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Summary
This diesis re-examines the treatm ent o f  the feminine and o f  the female literary subject in the 

works o f  H ardenberg/N ovalis. It contends tliat, whilst H ardenberg  did no t approach these 

themes in a m anner wholly revoluuonarv' for his dme, his writing did begin to display a more 

evolving sense o f  feiTiinine idennty and to afford m ore com m unicauve and creadve potential to 

female subjects than has hitherto been suggested by critics.

The thesis opposes the view that H ardenberg was a m an perm anently traum auzed by the 

loss o t his fiancee Sophie von Kiihn. Consequently, his wridng about w om en need not constitute 

an ongoing attem pt to re-create her image in language. Central to the argum ent is the assertion 

that H ardenberg’s writing on gender can be read as an expression o f  his own philosophicaUy 

grounded poetics. His iniual proposition diat identity is essentially unknowable and ineffable 

leads him  to conclude that such identity has to be m ediated aesthetically as a fiction in language. 

This ‘fiction’ o f  identity is not fixed and can, therefore, be m anipulated. F rom  these key insights, 

his poetics evolve into an interdisciplinary system o f  writing, which assimilates and re-designs 

pre-existing ideas, models and m ethods for understanding and articulating the phenom enal 

world. The thesis tests the extent to which that system is b rought to bear on issues o f  gender, 

asking to w hat extent it represents an ongoing attem pt to re-thm k crmcally eighteenth-century 

models o f  femininiry. It is argued that, betwi<’een 1797 and 1801, H ardenberg began to develop an 

historical awareness o f  the limitations o f writing on gender and also began to challenge 

consciously certain key aspects o f  wriung on wom en pre\'ailing at the time across a range o f 

disciplines. O n other occasions, however, H ardenberg rather perpem ates the m ore conservative 

models o f  femininity and, consequently, his writing on the them e emerges as a fascinating body 

o f contradicuons which is both progressive and conservative.

The thesis also contends that, between 1797 and 1799, H ardenberg  critically modified 

the subjectivism inherent to critical and idealist philosophy and suggests this to have been 

beneficial for the female subjects within his Kterary works. Already dissatisfied with the passive 

and subordinate role o f  the subject’s other in Fichtean thought, H ardenberg re-modeUed that 

other as another subject or ‘D u ’, before gomg on to develop a system m which that o ther could 

be afforded com m unicative powers and rights. He achieved this by marrying his subjectivism 

with universal models o f  co-existence and com m unication, derived and m odified from  older 

para-scientitle writing and mystical theosophy, which conceived o f  the cosm os as a nexus o f  

many different voices or languages spoken by G od and allegorized variously as an ensemble o f 

musical players or instrum ents. The product is H ardenberg’s notion o f  the ‘m anifold’ universe, 

which is also often articulated through musical allegories and com prises both  limitless forms o f 

language and limitiess centres o f  communicative agency. W ithin that context, all communicative 

acts are both  expressions o f  the individual’s pow er and right to com m unicate, but are also 

governed by the rules o f  the commumcative context: the subject is neither wholly autonom ous,



nor whoUv subjugated in its com m unicative endeavours. This means that H ardenberg’s ideal 

model o f  Linguisuc and poetic production can be both polyphonic and also inclusively inter- 

subjective. The thesis tests how  and to w hat extent this ‘musical’ ideal o f  com m unication governs 

the representations o f  linguistic exchange and poetic creativity witliin H ardenberg’s literary works 

o f  1798-1801, asking in particular to what extent female subjects com e to participate. The thesis 

contends that, whilst these works do not unambiguously afford expressive pow ers and space to 

the female subject, they do begin to work towards the realization o f  that ideal, in a m anner quite 

rem arkable for a male writer o f  the Romantic era.
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1. Wie konnce uns die E ntternung  entfernen, da uns die G egenw art selbst gleichsam zu 
gegenwarug ist. NX’ix miissen ihre verzehrende G lut in Scherzen lindern und kiihlen und so ist 
uns die witzigste unter den G estalten und Situauonen der Freude auch die schonste. Eine 
un ter alien ist die witzigste und die schonste: wenn wir die Koilen vertauschen und mit 
kindischer Lust w etteitern, wer den andern tauschender nachatfen kann, oh dir die 
schonende H efdgkeit des M annes besser gelingt, oder mir die anziehende H ingebung des 
NX'eibes. A ber weiBt du wohl, daB dieses siiCe Spiel fiir mich noch  ganz andere Reize hat als 
semen eignen? Es ist auch nicht bloB die \)(’oUust der E rm attung  oder das V orgefuhl der 
Rache. Ich sehe hier eine w underbare sinnreich bedeutende Allegorie auf die V ollendung des 
M annlichen und W eiblichen zur vollen ganzen Menschheit.

Friedrich Schlegel, iMcinde (1799). (S,I,V,12-13).

2. D och will ich als ein gebildeter Liebhaber und Schnftsteller versuchen, den rohen Zufall zu 
bilden und ihn zum  Zwecke gestalten. Fur mich und fur diese Schrift, fur meine Liebe zu ihr 
und fur ihre Bildung in sich, ist aber kein Zweck zweckmiiBiger, als der, daB ich Anfangs das 
was wir O rdnung  nennen vernichte, weit von ihr entferne und nur das R echt einer reizenden 
Verw irrung deutlich zueigne und durch die Tat behaupte. D ies ist um  so nodger, da der 
Stoff, den unser Leben und Lieben meinem Geiste und meiner Feder gibt, so unaufhaltsam  
progressiv und so unbiegsam  systematisch ist [...]. Ich gebrauche also mein unbezweifeltes 
Verwurrungsrecht und setze oder stelle hier ganz an die unrechte Stelle eines von den vielen 
zerstreuten Blattern die ich aus Sehnsucht und Ungeduld, wenn ich dich nicht fand wo ich 
dich am gewissesten zu tlnden hoffte, in deinem Zim m er aut unserm  Sofa, mit der zuletzt 
von dir gebrauchten Feder, m it den ersten den besten W orten, so jene mir eingegeben, 
anfiillte oder verdarb, und die du G ute, ohne daB ich es \v\iBte, sorgsam  aufbewahrtest.

Friedrich Schlegel, ibid. (S,I,V,9).

3. B. [...] W enn ich das Gliick hiitte, Vater zu seyn -  K inder konn t ich nicht
genug haben -  nicht etwa 10 — 12 -  hundert wenigstens

A. N ich t auch Frauen, Vielhaber?
B. N ein, nur Eine, im vollen Ernste.
A. W elche Bizarre Inconsequenz.
B. N ich t Bizarrer, und nicht m ehr Inconsequenz, als nur Emen Geist in mir,

und nicht H undert. So wie mein G eist aber sich in H undert und
ivliliionen G eister verwandein soli, so meine Frau in soviel W eiber, als es
giebt. Jeder M ensch ist ohne MaaB veriinderlich. [...]

Novalis, Dialogen (1798), (N ,II,664).

4. D er Schreiber war ingrimmig fortgegangen.[...] Die kleine Fabel nahm  die Feder des 
Schreibers und fing zu schreiben an. [...] D er Schreiber trat herein [...] jagte die 
kleine Fabel m it vielen Schm ahungen von seinem Sitze, und hatte eimge Zeit nothig  
seme Sachen in O rdnung  zu bnngen. Er reichte Sophien die von Fabel 
voUgeschriebenen Blatter, um  sie rein zunick zu erhalten, gerierh aber bald in den 
auBersten L'nwillen, wie Sophie die Schrift vollig glanzend und unversehrt aus der 
Schaale zog und sie ihm hinlegte.

Novalis, from  ‘Klingsohrs M archen’ m Heinrich von Ofterdingen (1799-1800), 
(N,I,295-6).
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EARLY ROMANTICISM: EPOCH -  GENDER -  WRITING

Literary scholars condnue to return to the Romanac period, considering it from new perspectives 

and re-opening older debates. There is a debate on the relationship, both intellectual-historical 

and aesthetic, between the Romandc epoch as a whole and the earlier Enlightenment, with both 

conunuides and discondnuides between the two being mooted. There is also a debate on the 

structure ot the Romandc epoch itself, such that tradidonal distincdons between the 

revoludonan' project o f the Early Romantics and the sceptical, ‘reactionary’ tendencies of the 

Late Romantics, have been in dispute.’ Such diversity o f opinion also characterizes assessments 

o f the Romantic treatment o f gender issues. The Romantic tradition o f venerating the feminine, 

traditionally taken at face value, was unmasked bv the political feminism o f the 1970s as a 

practice in fact projecting patriarchal ideals and fantasies o f women in word and image.- This 

view was revised bv other feminists from the mid 1980s and 1990s who, working in the French 

gynocentnc tradition, sought to re-claim these portrayals o f femininity as important sources of 

female power within canonical literature.^ The discussion o f gender in the literary canon was not, 

however, limited to analyses o f the images o f feminimty within male-authored texts, but has 

sought to re-construct the position o f the female writing subject at the margins of the literary 

canon. The Romanuc period is traditionally thought o f as the period in which women wrote in 

greater quanuties and more openly than they had hitherto and, signiflcandy, began to publish. 

Here too, though, opinion has been divided: ULrike Prokop,'* has challenged the traditional view 

o f Romanucism as a watershed for women writers, insisting that the women o f the late 

eighteenth century represented, with a few notable exceptions, a ‘mute’ generation o f 

unpublished writers. Again, however, projects such as that o f Helga GaUas and Anita Runge, 

have begun to prove otherwise, attempting to reconstruct bibUographicaUy the apparent 

proliferation of works published by women in the latter part o f the period.^

Thus, the intersection o f gender and Romanticism offers a complex web for scholars. 

However, one can disentangle particular thematic strands to do with women and writing around 

1800, simplifying these for the sake o f discussion into the categories women in wnting and women 

as writers. These themes wiU underlie this dissertation as it seeks to consider the position of 

w'omen within the works o f one particular writer o f the era; the poet NovaHs, by birth Georg 

Philipp Friedrich von Hardenberg (1772-1801). As we shall see, the history o f NovaHs 

scholarship has been a matter of de-mythologizing the poet, o f showing his diverse and 

interdisciplinary wriung to be informed by complex and remarkably modern philosophical and 

aesthetic theory: a process that has uncovered a new writer behind the myth and was reflected 

not least by the emergence o f the poet’s birth name from behind his nom deplume. Despite these 

largely favourable reappraisals, evaluations of Hardenberg’s treatment o f the feminine still remain 

contentious. For the issue o f women in writing, the parameters o f the discussion hitherto are simple 

enough: constructions o f femininity in his literary, philosophical and political texts have already
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been discussed from  a num ber o t feminist perspe'ctives and found to represent everything from a 

typically m isogynist relegation o f  women from the political and intellectual spheres, to a (in 

psychoanalytical terms) fetishist pursuit o f immortalized femininity. This study can add to the 

discussion by m arrying the theoretical witli an historical approach. We can test the extent to 

which H ardenberg’s own theory, paracularly his key insight that idenuty is an alterable 

construction in language, allowed hun to consciousK' re-design received m odels o f  w om en’s 

identity and thus liberate them from  a range o f limited social, intellectual and m oral roles — and 

the extent to which he fails in such an endeavour. Engaging with the category o f  women as writers 

in NovaUs is no t quite so straightforward, however. Hardenberg was, o f  course, a male author 

and one who never entered into truly collaborative Uterary projects with w o m e n .T h e  notion o f  

w om en in H ardenberg’s work as artistically productive, as poet, m usician or artist must, 

therefore, be conceived and sought differently. This study offers one possible solution by re

examining the portrayals o f  w om en in Novalis as artisac subjects, evaluaung quantitatively and 

qualitatively their utterances, writing, poetry^ and song. In addition to this, the discussion wiU 

m ove to examine the one area in which H ardenberg’s v/ritten exchanges with ‘real’ w om en are to 

be found, an area neglected hitherto  by critics interested in gender: that o f  his epistolary 

exchanges with wom en. Q uestions as to the role and position o f wom en in H ardenberg’s letters 

to w om en and in their letters to him, particularly similarities and contrasts in their self-perception 

and self-presentauon vts-d-vis those o f  the poet, wiU shape this line o f  enquiry.

This study has been prefaced with four quotations, in order to retlne further our two 

broader approaches and establish tiie more specihc thematic categories with wliich we may 

approach H ardenberg’s writings. T he first two quotations are taken from  H ardenberg’s slightly 

older friend and one-tim e m entor, die literary critic Friedrich Schlegel, and the final two from  the 

poet h im self These will serve as a starting point for exploring the issues outlined above and wiU 

also provide a w indow on how  writers contemporary to Hardenberg com pare with him in terms 

o f  our topic o f  interest. All the quotations deal in some wav with issues o f  gender and writing, 

offerm g in typically Rom antic fashion a rich and ambiguous field o f  ideas on the subject. The two 

excerpts from  Schlegel are from his novel fragment Ludnde (1799), a frank and intim ate account 

o f  two lovers’ intense em otional, intellectual and sexual relationship told through a series o f 

experim ental literary fragments. O pinion on the moral implications o f  iMcinde has always been 

divided. A t the time o f  its publication, it was condemned as libertine, even pornographic — a 

reputation which followed its author for decades.' Germamsts o f  the early tw entieth century, 

however, found m ore redeem ing qualities in the work — indeed, it becam e thought o f  as the 

flagship o f a revolutionary and progressive treatment o f  gender issues characteristic o f  the Early 

Rom antic epoch. The novel appeared, for instance, to offer a m odern re-thinking o f  marriage, as 

H erm ann A ugust K o rff has noted, by placing new emphasis on the im portance o f  em otional 

interaction and compatibility in inter-personal relationships.** The novel also appears to re-thm k
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male and female gender characteristics, no t placing these in static opposition  b u t rendering them 

mutuaUv com plem entary and even interchangeable. M en’s and w om en’s sexual differences, so the 

novel appears to suggest, allow them  to connect and com plem ent each o ther physically, 

emotionaUv and intellectually, such that a new interpersonal identity is formed: critics have thus 

been able to read this as a Rom antic contribution to the history o f  ideas on androgyny.*^

The first quotation in the preface would appear to be evidence enough that aU this is 

true. N arrated bv the male protagonist Julius, the passage opens by affirm ing the em ouonal 

intensity o f  his relaaonslup to the eponym ous heroine. This intensity, he claims, m ust be 

diffused, dissipated, cooled even, by channelling it in to  simulations, games and h u m o u r ‘ihre 

verzehrende G lut in Scherzen lindern und kuhlen [ ...] ’. O f  these practices, the m ost gratifying 

for Julius IS the playful exchange o f tradiaonaUy masculine and feminine roles betw'een the lovers. 

This takes the form  o f a game or com petition to establish which o f  the couple can mutate the 

other, and thereby the o ther sex, m ore faithfuUy: Julius m ust emulate the fem inine quality o f  

compelling surrender, ‘anziehende H ingebung’, and Lucinde the protective strength ‘schonende 

Heftigkeit’ o f  the mascuUne. This ‘sweet gam e’, however, has for Julius another m ore serious aim: 

It IS an allegory o f  the interpersonal and androgynous perfection o f  hum anity, ‘eine smnreich 

bedeutende Allegoric auf die VoUendung des Miinnlichen und W eiblichen zur vollen ganzen 

M enschheit’.

For all Its ebuUient idealism, however, the passage leaves many questions unanswered. 

Precisely w hat effect, for instance, is this ideal m odel o f  gender intended to have on the way in 

which individuals live out their lives as men and wom en? Is the allegory o f  androgyny to enable 

the dissolution o f  traditional gender boundaries, allowing no t only m en to exhibit female traits, 

but also w om en to adopt traditionally male characteristics and roles? O r is it ra ther that Schlegel’s 

androgynous, interpersonal ideal actually relies upon there being two differing halves to form that 

whole and requires men and w om en rather to adhere to their traditional gender roles? XSCTien he 

returns later in the text to consider the issue o f  androgyny, Schlegel’s version o f  the old myth is 

distinctiy unilateral. A man o f heightened w arm th and sensuality, contends Schlegel, ‘Uebt nicht 

m ehr bloC wie ein Mann, sondern zugleich wie ein Weib. In ihm  ist die M enschheit voUendet, 

und er hat den Gipfel der M enschheit erstiegen. D enn gewiss ist es, daB M anner von N atur bloB 

heiB oder kalt sind; zur Wiirme miissen sie erst gebildet werden. Aber die Frauen sind von N atur 

sinnUch und geisug warm und haben Sinn fiir W arme jeder A rt’ (S,I,V,21). It is only men, here, 

who still need to achieve a balance between the heat o f  passion and dispassionate cold, who need 

com pleting in any sense as individuals by incorporating other characteristics; as warm  and sensual 

beings, w om en are naturally com plete and serve as models for m en’s sought after wholeness. Yet, 

typically, behind this surface com plim ent is the notion that only m en have the capacity to change, 

whilst w om en remain static. Since the 1970s, the novel’s treatm ent o f  gender has been subjected 

generally to scathing re-exam inations, which uncovered similar patterns th roughout the text.
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VCliether driven by fem inist ideology or conducted in a m ore historical, text-centred m anner, the 

findings were similar.'" Behind Julius’s apparent praise o f  the feminine and his self-effacing 

lam entauon over the male condidon -  he is o f  course the ‘U ngeschickter’ o f  the dtle — the 

narrator is also tacitly disenfranchising women from participaaon in serious intellectual Life. H er 

‘w holeness’ grows from  her lack o f  reasoning, reflexive self-consciousness. This means that she 

no t only lacks the R om andc credentials for being an artist, but she has no need to involve herself in 

such awkward strivmgs: ‘'OCle die weibliche Kleidung vor dem  MannKchen hat auch der weibliche 

G eist den Vorzug, daB man sich da dutch eine einzige kiihne K om bination liber alle V orurteile 

der K ultur und biirgerlichen K onventionen wegsetzen und m it einemmale m itten im Stande der 

U nschuld und im SchoB der N atu r behnden kann’ (S,I,V,20). D espite all o f  its protestations, 

ultimately the novel can be seen to do Little to Liberate women from  the roLes and characterisdcs 

ascribed to them  m the eighteenth century. N ow here in the text do we find explicit m ention o f  

social reform , let alone o f  w om en’s social-poLiucal em ancipation."  In writing about w om en — and 

despite his protestadons to the contrary -  Schlegel renders female identity static: w om en are 

chilcLren o f nature to w hom  intellect, art and culture are alien.

The issue o f  the female writing subject arises m the second quotation  in the preface, 

which IS an excerpt from  Julius’s first letter to Lucinde. There, he reflects on issues o f  authorship, 

on the difficulties facing him in trying to capture in language the elevated and revelatory 

experiences given to him by his love for Lucinde. He concludes that he wiLl proceed 

experimentaUy, rejecting received Literary norm s and reserving the right to produce writing o f  

charm ing confusion, ‘reizende Verw irrung’, an ajiproach dem anded by the radicaUy progressive 

nature o f  the subject matter: the lovers’ relaUonship. The close o f  the passage focuses on the 

m edium  o f the text’s production: JuUus is to resume writing using a page upon which he had 

formerly w ritten, then discarded impatiently on an occasion when he failed to find Lucinde 

w here he had sought her on a sofa in her room . The text he produces is the ‘D ithyram bische 

Fantasie uber die schonste Sim ation’, the very text dealing with the intense bond  o f  love between 

the two and expressing the characteristic reciprocity o f tlieir relationship, such as the exchange o f  

gender characteristics cited above. In the Light o f  tLiis, it m ust surely be sigmficant that, at the 

m om ent when Julius begins his m ost intimate sketch o f Lucinde, when he begins to praise the 

union o f  two interacting lovers, Lucinde herself is conspicuously absent. Indeed, she can be 

thought o f  as absent in three senses o f  the word. Firstly and obviously, she is absent in term s o f 

the narrative plot: she is not in her room . Secondly, she is absent as writing subject, unable to 

articulate her thoughts or feelings to her lover either orally or in writing and unable to enter into 

any form  o f  collaborative poetic creativity with him. Thirdly, as he fashions instead an ideal 

portrait o f her she becom es obscured as a real person -  uronicaUv by Julius’s very a ttem pt to 

capture her in words. T he product is obviously divorced from the reality o f  Lucinde as subject in 

her ow n right, as is show n by his appropriation o f  her thoughts later in the ‘D ithyram bische
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Fantasie’. Julius claims to know that her love for him is so intense that she could not bear to 

outlive hun and would therefore ‘dem voreiligen Gemahle auch im Sarge folgen, und aus Lust 

und Liebe in den tlammenden Abgrund steigen, in den ein rasendes Gesetz die Indischen Frauen 

zwingt und die zartesten Heiligtumer der WiUkiir durch grobe Absicht und Befehl entweiht und 

zerstort’ (S,I,V,H)- Iri this third sense, then, Lucinde is not only absent, but also abject, her 

identity obscured by a male fantasy.*’ Her identity as writing subject is hinted at: there is mention 

o f her having written with her quill, through reference to the ‘zuletzt von dir gebrauchten Feder’ 

(S,I,V,9). The quotation ends, however, at the point where Julius resumes musing about his role 

as artist and leaves his reflections on Lucinde behind once more. The final mention of her in the 

passage places her in an even more auxiUarv role, almost as a secretary or filing clerk, who 

carefully keeps and stores the fragments of art Julius whimsically discards.

The first o f Hardenberg’s quotations is taken from the first o f his Dialogen, a series of fictional 

dialogues written in 1798 and designed to discuss in light-hearted form issues relating to 

language, writing and poetry. Upon first glance, our excerpt appears not to engage with gender 

issues. Comprising a sequence o f utterances between two imaginary figures ‘A ’ and ‘B’, the first 

dialogue centres on issues o f literary production, reading habits and literary criticism and 

interpretation. The stimulus for discussion is the new catalogue from the Leipzig book fair, 

which ‘B’ possesses. Now, in broad terms ‘A ’ appears to represent a tliinker of 

reductive/empiricist persuasion, whilst ‘B’ might be termed a Romantic pluralist; their views on 

books, reading and writing appear to be in keeping with these intellecmal charactenzations. 

VCl-iLlst ‘A’ baulks at the thought o f reading the catalogue, o f grappling with the dizzying list of 

new books that it represents to him, ‘B’ appears quite happy about the yearly increase in 

publications, as it represents a healthy flow of producuve and receptive activity, o f reading and 

writing by authors and the public. ‘A’ meanwhile remains sceptical as to the value o f so many 

books and so much reading. Such increases in publications do not constimte what he sees as 

ordered societal/cultural progress, 'Planmdfiiger Fortschritf (N ,II,661), where every book would 

fulfil a pre-determined and purposeful role. ‘A’ goes so far as to claim that even the worthiest of 

books is almost too much for him. In his hands, a single good book would become a lifelong 

occupation and for this reason, he kmits himself to a narrow range o f books. In the very same 

way, he Limits himself to interacting socially with only a few good and brilliant people. ‘B’ admits 

that he too limits himself to discoursing with such people, though only does so because he must 

-  an individual’s experience cannot encompass as many possibilities as there are fellow human 

beings. As with books, though, his ideal o f sociability remains the potentially infinite interaction 

with other human beings. It is here that the quotation from our preface begins and the issue of 

gender arises in the form of male-female relationships.
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‘B ’ claims that, were he to be a father, then he w ould have as m any children as he would 

books: his goal would be to have at least a hundred o f  each. In typically teasing m anner, ‘A ’ asks 

if he would no t also desire the same num ber o f  w om en — implied is a bawdy joke about sexual 

appedtes. It is here that T3’ alters his pluralist stance som ewhat: he only ever wants one beloved. 

‘A ’ cridcizes this answer for its apparent inconsistency w ith ‘B’s o ther utterances. ‘B ’ defends his 

position by dem onstrating that, in a sense, he is a pluralist w hen it com es to women: in the same 

way that he has only one m ind or spirit, ‘G eist’, which he can transform  into hundred o r more 

forms, so his single beloved can change into any w om an ‘[ . ..] m soviel W eiber, als es g iebt’. This 

vision would seem to limit wom en to a catalogue o f pre-exisdng fem inine norm s, were it not 

further qualified by the claim that every individual is changeable w ithout measure, ‘...o h n e  MaaB 

veranderlich’. T he term  ‘veranderlich’ refers here no t to fickleness o r a lack o f  personal integrity, 

but to one’s capacity for self-transform ation -  or for being transform ed by others. Thus, the 

‘Frau’ becom es subject to a claimed program m e o f  progressive transform ation. A nd unlike 

Lucinde, w ho is touted as a re-invented woman, bu t ultimately exhibits stereotypicaUy feminine 

traits. It appears that the T ra u ’ is to enjoy potenuaUy limitless transform ation. O f  course, 

H ardenberg offers only potential developm ent for w om en here and no concrete models o f  what 

they m ight become: it is at least partiv for this reason that he does no t trip him self up as Schlegel 

does. Yet, although his vision o f  w om en’s developm ent is open-ended, it cannot be deem ed non

com m ittal, as It remains resolutely ideaHstic. It wiU be the aim o f  this study to test the conversion 

o f  that idealism into the actual presentaaons o f  femimnity across the range o f  H ardenberg’s 

writings, be they social-political, scientific, reKgious or literary.

In that first quotation from H ardenberg, the w ife/beloved  rem ains an object. The 

equation o f  her identity with his ‘G eist’ implies that her transform ation is to occur witliin, or be 

executed by the agency o f  his mind. In the second excerpt H ardenberg  re-addresses this issue, 

however. T he excerpt from  Ofterdingen comes from  an early w ork by H einrich’s first formal tutor 

in poetry, KJingsohr. It refers allegorically to the inner processes o f  m ind and soul, those o f 

discursive reason, imagination and com passion, and to how  these com ponents function together 

during the process o f  poetic production. The allegory used is that o f  a household, com plete with 

father and m other, two children, wet-nurse, priestess and scribe, each o f  w hom  also symbolizes 

one o f  the inner faculties o f  the mind.'^ H ow ever symbolic, the characters are also nam ed 

subjects in their own right, possessed o f  a distinct gender identity and their ow n communicative and 

creative powers: die tale is, therefore, also relevant for issues o f  gender and writing. T hree figures 

in particular are central to this reading: the scribe, who represents the restrictions o f  pure reason, 

but also a m alcontent authoritarian male writer; Fabel, w ho represents poetic productivity 

inform ed by the imagination, bu t also a female w riter seeking and, increasingly, finding 

opportunities for self expression and Sophie, w ho is w isdom , and judges which o f  those texts 

within the household has poetic m erit and which do not. T h roughou t the first part o f  the inset



narraav e , the scribe tries to  reco rd  accurately in w n tm g  th e  o ften  co m p lex  an d  quickly changing 

events o f  the household . In  the final excerpt, he leaves his desk, w h ich  allows Fabel to take up 

his quill and  write her ow n text. U pon  his return , o f  course , he chases h e r  from  the desk and, 

inm ally, it appears her childish scribbles have had a d e trim en ta l e ffec t o n  his w ork; he requires 

‘einige Z eit [...] seine Sachen in O rd n u n g  zu b rin g en ’. W h en  his papers are passed  th rough  the 

w aters o f  S oph ie’s bowl, how ever, it is only F abel’s w ritings th a t em erge unchanged: his w ork 

has, m uch  to  his frustra tion , been  erased. T he w aters o f  S o p h ie ’s bow l are a test an d  erase all that 

IS n o t w ritten  poetically and, thus, F abel’s w orks appear m o re  p o e tic  th an  those o f  the scribe. 

VXliy IS this? O nly  w hen  recognizing  their ow n inability to  enc lose  an d  disclose abso lu te tru ths 

and , consequendy , their ow n reliance u p o n  im agination  an d  fiction, can  texts be truly poetic  and 

recognize the ir ow n relativity and  instability. It is precisely the sc rib e’s failure to  recognize this, 

precisely his p re tence to  abso lu te  tru th , m isin fo rm ed  by p u re  rea so n  and  u n in fo rm ed  by 

im agination , tha t renders his texts static, non -poetic  and, ultim ately, d ispensab le. A n d  thus, the 

fem ale figures appear able to  function  m ore successfully as co m m u n ica tiv e  and creative subjects 

th an  does this m ale figure.

A t first glance, then , there w ou ld  appear to  be so m e sco p e  fo r the p resen ta tion  o f  

w o m en  as au tonom ously  communicative and  creative individuals in N ovalis. T h e re  also appears to  be 

in his w ork  an ideal m odel fo r the transfo rm ation  o f  fem ale iden tity  in  a very b ro ad  sense. T h is is 

n o t to  say, how ever, tha t N ovalis applies th a t ideal o f  tran sfo rm a tio n  to  his p resen ta tion  o f  

w o m en  in all o f  his texts an d  w ithin all o f  the v an o u s them atic  co n tex ts , social, m oral, scientific 

o r  aesthetic, in w hich he writes. N o r  can we say that, w hen  it does occu r, this transfo rm ation  

necessarily serves to  Liberate w om en  from  m ore lim iting m odels o f  fem ininity. In  the sam e 

m anner, we oug h t n o t to  p resum e tha t fem ale subjects are p re se n ted  consisten tiy  and 

unam biguously  as au to n o m o u s an d  creative at aU po in ts m  N o v a lis ’s w ork. In  exam ining his texts 

m o re  fully, we shou ld  rem ain  wary o f  the dangers we g lim psed  in  o u r  b r ie f  exam ination  o f  

Schlegel: even the m o st w eU -intentioned o f  m ale w riters m ay still reveal a v ision  o f  w om en  tha t is 

b o th  Limited an d  Limiting, as it fails to  conceive o f  them  as genu ine  subjects an d  km its their 

p resen ta tio n  to a series o f  stereotypical roles. T h e  d iscussion  wiU have to  deal, fo r instance, w ith 

H ard en b e rg ’s controversial rela tionsh ip  w ith his teenage fiancee S oph ie  v o n  K iihn , w h o m  he lost 

to  tubercu lo id  in flam m ation  o f  the liver in M arch 1797 an d  for w h o m  he m o u rn ed  in though t, 

w o rd  and  deed for m uch  o f  th a t year. In  his au tob iograph ical w ritings o n  Sophie, H ard en b e rg  

opens h im self m o st clearly to  charges o f  a reductive p resen ta tio n  o f  a w o m an , by appearing  to 

transfo rm  her systemaucaUy in to  a m e tap h o r w ith in  his w riting, as illness and  finally death  

claim ed her.

T hus this study wiU pursue a critically balanced d iscussion  o f  b o th  the Limiting and 

Liberating tendencies for w o m en  th ro u g h o u t the w hole o f  H a rd e n b e rg ’s w riting, along the 

follow ing path: 1. T h e  first ch ap te r wiU sum m ari2e bnefly  existing  scho larsh ip  o n  gen d er in
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Novalis, com m enung on the approaches and findings o f  the cridcs and building a case for the 

alternadve approach adopted in this study. 2. The second chapter wiU re-construct die theoretical 

grounds and m ethodology o f  H ardenberg’s poedcs. If  women are indeed transform ed 

progressively in his work, then how  does the poet conceive and practise this transform ation? The 

chapter will then also trace the im pact this had on his wnting about women; beginning with his 

construction o f  the feminine in the political and scientific texts between 1795 and 1798-9, 

focussing particularly on the treatm ent o f  Sophie in the autobiographical w ork around her death 

in 1797. 3. T he tlurd chapter begins the wider search for the communicatm and creative female 

subject in H ardenberg’s work. It begins by seeking in his thought a theoreacal basis for 

upholding the right to self-expression o f aU individual subjects. Specifically, we shall seek to 

reconstruct the theory o f  inter-subjectivity, which governs the wav in which different subject’s 

recognize each other as such, followed by the theory o f  polyphony, which regulates theoreticaUv the 

involvem ent o f  subjects in com m unication and creative productivity. As we shall see, H ardenberg 

appears to have developed such ideas from his reading o f  philosophical and mystical texts 

betw een 1797 and 1800. This will shape our discussion o f  the female subject, her voice and her 

writing in the Literary texts: there wQl foUow an analysis o f  the position o f  the expressive female 

subject in Die l^hrlinge ^  Sat's, as this text represents Hardenberg’s first a ttem pt at a Iiterars^ 

realization o f  his theories o f  intersubjecuve communication. 4. l l i e  fourth chapter wiU examine 

w hether or no t that inclusion is realized differendv in the later text Hetnmh von Ojterdingen. We 

shall ask w hether the m ore sophisticated model o f iiiter-subjective com m unication, developed 

late in 1799 and early 1800, had an im pact upon w om en’s appearance as expressive and creative 

subjects in Ofterdingen. There follows a brief excursus into Hardenberg’s letters to women, which 

asks to w hat extent these texts show  Hardenberg also communicating with the ‘real’ w om en o f 

his life as literary and intellecmal subjects. 5. The fifth chapter examines H ardenberg’s lyrical 

cycle, Hymnen an die Nachl. T he study will ask whether the Hymnen represent a Literary resurrection 

o f  Sophie von Ktihn and hence a relapse on the part o f the author into a veneration o f  the 

feminine as a lifeless ideal, o r w hether they consciously aestheticize images o f  both genders to 

m ediate the divine in a m anner which is more sophisticated, as it privileges or excludes neither 

the masculine no r the feminine. In short, throughout the chapters, the study will ask how  

successfuUy H ardenberg treats w om en as both poetic agents and objects o f  poetry and ask 

w hether w om en in Novaks enjoy the poetic privilege of being transform ed ‘w ithout m easure’ — 

and o f  executing such transform ation themselves.
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IVotes to the Introduction:

’ For useful overviews o f tins tendency in research see: Nicholas Saul, ‘The Romantic E ra’ (German 
Studies): YlFiVlLA, vol. 55 (1993/94), 823-27, and vol. 54 (1992/93). O n the Enlightenment/Romanticism 
debate see an early, but exemplary contribution in: Helm ut Schanze, Romantik und Aufkliirung. 
Untersuchungen Friedrich Schkgel und Novalis. 2'"̂  edn, (Niirnberg: Hans Carl Verlag, 1976). An example of 
the now somewhat antiquated model o f  Romanticism as an epoch faUmg into the three distinct and 
differing sections o f Friihromantik, Rhein- or Hochromantik and Spdtromantik can be found in: Glvn Teg-ai 
Hughes, Romantic German literature (London, 1979), esp. 79 ff More recent studies offer much more 
soplnsticated understandings o f the epochal nature o f the period. Silvio Vietta (ed). Die Uterarische 
Fnihromantik (Gotungen: Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 1983) offers a useful review o f research and a range 
o f  essays examining the intellectual-liistoncal and aesthetic relationships between the Enlightenment and 
Early Romanticism. Lothar Pikulik, Friihromanttk. Epoche - Werke - Wirkung (Miinchen: Beck, 1992), began, 
without re-estabHslimg a homogemzed Romantic macro-epoch, to reconstruct unity within the period’s 
micro-epochs. Pikulik showed, for instance, shared literary techmques, such as the notion o f aesthetic 
experiment and the use o f  irony, to be com mon to the works o f writers as diverse as Schlegel and 
Hoffmann. In a similar time frame, H. Kurzke, ‘Die Wende von der Friihromantik zur Spatromantik. 
Fragen und Thesen.’ in: Athendum, (2:165-77), attempted to reassert the differences between Early and late 
Romanticism m terms o f writers’ different approaches to revolution, these being enthusiasm and sceptical 
reacuon respectively.
- See for example Silvia Bovenschen, Dte imaginierte Weiblichkeit. Exemplarische Untersuchungen ^  
kuiturgeschichtlichen und iiterarischen Prdsentatwnsformen des Weiblicben (Frankfurt a.M: Suhrkamp, 1979).
’ An example o f this tendency is Alice Kuzmar, ‘Hearing W om en’s Voices m Heinrich von Ofterdingen’, in 
P M LA  (107: 5, 1992), 1196-1208. A fuU discussion o f her work is presented m chapter 1 o f  this study.

Prokop, Ulrike, Die Illusion vomgrofien Paar, (Frankfurt a.M: Fischer: 1991).
 ̂Gallas, Helga and Runge, Anita, Rumane und Erz^dhlungen deutscher Schriftstellerinnen um 1800. Eine Bibliographie 

mit Standortnachweisen, (Stuttgart: Metzler, 1993).
Hardenberg encouraged Caroline Schlegel to wnte a novel, envisaging a literary collaboration between her 

and her husband (N,II,281). The WeiBenfels poetess Lousie Brachmann appears to have been tutored by 
Novalis on cultural issues — he also advised her on her poetry and recommended it to Schiller for 
publication, all o f which she recalls in her elegy on the poet after his death (N,IV, 561 ff.). These issues wiU 
be dealt with more closely in the excursus following chapter 4 o f this study. Explicit references to any 
collaboration with women wnters on literary projects by Hardenberg are not m evidence.

Novalis also expressed reservations about the novel before its publication, both in terms o f  his own 
personal distaste for its frank eroticism and his concerns about its likely public reception (N,IV,277ff).
* Cf. Hermann August Korff, Geist der Goethe:^it. Versuch einer ideellen Entwicklung der klassisch-romantischen 
hiteraturgeschichte, 2"‘* ed., 5 vols., (Leipzig, 1949), vol. I ll, 86-92.

Sara Fnednchsmeyer, The Andro^ne in Early German Romanticism. Friedrich Schlegel, Novalis and the Metaphysics 
of Love, Stanford German Smdies, Vol. 18, (Peter Lang: Bern, Frankfurt am Main, New York, 1983).

C f Richard Littlejohns, ‘The “Bekentmsse eines Ungeschickten” A Re-Exammation o f the 
Emancipatory Ideals in Friedrich Schlegels Lucmde’, M L R  (1977), 605-14. Cf. also Sigrid Weigel, ‘Wider 
die romantische Mode. Zur asthetischen Funktion des WeibUchen in Fnedrich Schlegls Lucinde’, in Sechs 
Bettrdge ^  etnerfeministischen Literaturwissenschaft, ed. by Signd Weigel and Inge Stephan (Berlin, 1983), pp. 67- 
82.
" C f Little|ohns, ibid, p.606.

The term was appropnated from geometry bv JuHa Kristeva, to refer to the obscuration o f  the female 
subject by a construction o f  femmmity meant to represent her, making her present yet absent. O n this see: 
Victor Burgin, ‘Geometry and Abjection’, pp .115-16 in: John Fletcher (ed), Abjection, Melancholia and Love. 
The Work ofjulia Kristeva, (London and New York, 1990).

See Geza von Molnar, Romantic Vision, Ethical Context. Novalis and Artistic Autonomy (Mimieapolis: UMP, 
1987), pp.117-120.
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GENDER IN NOV.\LIS. PAST CRITICISM 

AND NEW BEGINNINGS



Approaching Criticism

The contem poran^ debate on H ardenberg’s treatmt'nt of gender has ruti for nearly trwentv years, 

though has rem ained som ew hat limited in approach; and results. The studies produced have 

varied both  in length and quality, but have exhibited icommon features. Earlier crmcs tended to 

focus critically on w hat they saw as H ardenberg’s reduction o f women to stadc, idealized images, 

wliUst m ore recent critics have suggested that the very limitation of wom en to reflect a one-sided 

set o f  gender traits means that they signify specifically feminine influence in texts. It is not the aim 

o f  the foUowmg chapter to debate the vaUditv o f these and similar approaches. Rather it wiU aim 

to show  that m ost critics have overlooked or understated the poet’s moves towards emancipating 

w om en from  m ore limiting models o f  femininity, by exposing those as alterable consttuctions 

and by allowing them  space for developm ent and self-expression. In dom g so, this chapter 

outlines critically the aims, m ethodologies and findings; o f individual studies, w hilst salient points 

regarding closer readings o f  the p o e t’s texts will be dcealt with in relevant, subsequent chapters. 

T hose studies deaKng with the specific issue of H ardenberg’s texmal treatm ent o f  his teenage 

tiancee Sophie von Kiihn will be dealt with in chapter two. Writing about Sophie was im portant 

both  for H ardenberg’s written treatm ent o f  women and in his poetic writing practice in general. 

However, delaying this discussion wiU enable us to view Sophie as a part o f  a progression 

towards his m ore sophisacated writing about women, indeed as a vital stage in that developm ent, 

bu t one that H ardenberg  m oved beyond.

I . l  Functionalir^ng the Feminine: Image and Intermediary.

Many critics have seen in H ardenberg’s wntings a tendency thought typical o f  much m odern 

w nting by men; that o f  divorcing feminmiUf from the female subject and appropriating it to serve 

the aesthetic needs o f  male writing. Katherine PadiUa’s doctoral dissertation, ‘T he E m bodim ent 

o f  the A bsolute’, looks at constructions of the feminine in three writers, F. Schlegel, 

Schleierm acher and H ardenberg, and stresses the similarities between them. She contends that 

the philosophical and aestheuc systems o f  the three Early Romantics ‘necessitate the feminine to 

em body the A bsolute’ (Padilla, lii).' PadiEa re-constructs the fundamentals o f  Rom antic thought, 

which she sees as a series o f  diverse though fundamentally similar reactions by young writers to 

shifts m idealist epistem ology (K ant and Fichte), neo-platonic natural philosophy/cosm ology 

(Hem sterhuis) and transcendental anthropology (Wilhelm von Humboldt). These earlier thinkers, 

runs the argum ent, no t only hand on their philosoplucal systems to the Rom antics, but also 

bequeath to their successors their treatm ent o f the feminine: Fichte his reduction o f  w om en to 

passively determ ined object and their consequent legal and social subordinauon, H um bold t his 

theory o f  a umversal, neo-Rousseauesque, principle of passive femininit}', to nam e two examples.
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Hardenberg, like these odier writers, emerged from a dualistic tradition of gender 

taxonomy, which privileged the masculine and influenced his thinking and writing on women. 

His particular variation on this tendency, contends Padilla, stems from his own theoretical 

wriangs. According to the poet’s re-reading o f Fichtean philosophy, the male subject conceives 

o f  Itself as an autonom ous agency seeking knowledge o f  the world, which it regards as a passive 

ob|ect. The subject ts, however, unable to access the infinite and absolute identity of objects and 

thus requires a means o f grasping and communicatmg that knowledge. Hardenberg’s solution 

constitutes a ‘[...J theory o f being and representation which defines the feminine as pure form in 

opposition to masculine substance. Through his gender-specific definition o f Staff and Forvn, 

Novaiis projects onto the substanceless feminine his potentiated self, namely the Absolute.’ (ibid, 

IV ). PadUla bases her contentions upon one particular fragment. There, the man is the creature of 

the rational, who must subordinate his feelings to his will, whilst the woman must allow feelings 

to dominate and guide her will. A network of gender characteristics is reconstructed throughout 

this text; male fulfilment consists in the exertion and triumph of his will over the other, female 

fulfilment in the submission to the male other’s will (ibid, 169). O f particular interest, however, is 

the phrase ‘E r ist das Ideal des Inhalts — sie die Seele der Form ’ (N,II,260:510). Padilla links this 

to the earlier entr}’ ‘\)C'as ist Stoff und Form? Form ist das notwendige Priidikat. Stoff das Subjekt 

[...]. Was man allein denken kann, ist Stoff, was man in Beziehung denken muB, Form ’ 

(N,II, 172:227-230) further concluding that ‘Form, the feminine, is thus dependent on masculine 

substance to achieve definition [...]’ (Padilla, 170). Hardenbergian feminmity, concludes the 

argument, is ultimately an expression o f male needs, ideas and wiU; it is the result o f dynamically 

imposed construction, rather than a representation o f an actual female subject. In fact, however, 

the passage to which Padilla refers is isolated and is used aU too emphatically to support an 

ideologized view o f Hardenberg’s antliropology o f the genders.

Claudia Simon-Kuhlendahl’s ‘Das Frauenbild der Friihromantik’ (1991) looks at the 

functionalization o f femininity in the same three writers’ works, but adopts a less one-sided 

approach.2 It appears to be Simon-Kuhlendahl’s intention not to adhere to an ideology, which 

would presume a priori the oppression o f the female in the works examined and thus distort the 

texts to support ideology. In contrast to Padilla’s study, it is the aim o f this work ‘zu einer 

Differenzierung beizutragen, die gegriindet ist auf der Beriicksichtigung eines breiten 

Schriftmaterials der maBgeblichen Autoren der Friihromantik, die sich in ihren Standpunkten 

durchaus unterscheiden’ (ibid.); her work is to contribute to a ‘Geschichte der wechselnden 

WeiblichkeitsenCwurfe’ (ibid.,20). Differing images and conceptions of the feminine or 

‘Frauenbilder’ are to be investigated and the model of ‘Frauenbild’ is not to reduce the writer’s 

constructions of die ferrumne to a single, circumscribed image. Rather it is intended as a 

homogeneous re-construction that mamtams a sense of the differences and contradictions to be 

found between individual texts and between the individual female figures within these.
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The study examines ttie mteUectual, social-political, sexual and psychological 

charactensacs ascribed to wom en by the writers in question. Ratiier dian considering 

H ardenberg’s portrayal o f  the feminine largely as a p roduct o f  his poetry, however, it is show n by 

the critic to be a product o f  the poet’s conception o f  love, as developed through his critical 

reception o f  the D utch philosopher F. H em sterhuis. H em sterhuis believed in an aU-pervading 

force o f  love, no t merely as erotic or amorous feeling betw een individuals, but as a universal 

principle ensuring harm onious interaction between all endties in creation. This understanding o f  

love did also have consequences for the p o e t’s understanding and experience o f  interpersonal 

love, however; the individual could experience universal love m ost intensely when focussed into 

the relationship with a beloved. This idea had a direct bearing on the presentation o f  w om en on 

at least one occasion in the prologue to Glauhen unci Uebe, w here H ardenberg  conceived o f  his 

beloved as an ‘abbreviated’ form  o f  the universe and, conversely, the universe as an ‘extended’ 

expression o f  his beloved.^ This apparentiv explains the proliferation o f  female deities and the 

depiction o f  wom en as the keepers o f  secrets in the p o e t’s writing. Again, albeit with a different 

them aac slant, w om en are functionalized as focal points for the expression o t male desire. This 

often leads to H ardenberg’s conscious or unconscious conflation o f  female roles through 

feminine imagery, the tendency being to attribute erotic characteristics to otherwise maternal 

images o f  w om en or, conversely, to maternalize erotic, female lovers. K uhlendahl maintains an 

open m ind to the possibilit}' o f  a m ore flexible and less fixed treatm ent o f  the feminine, however, 

which might seem less a simple expression o f  male needs. Strangely, H ardenberg’s conception o f 

marriage is given as an example: there, both genders had to develop a flexibility o f  identity, 

showing both a solidity o f  character, ‘festen C haracter’, and a certain elastic quality, 

‘geschmeidig’.'’ N o t only does the critic feel that this text avoids the ‘einseitige[r] Z uordnung der 

Starke- und Schw acheattribute’, but also that it shows m ore o f  a sense o f  the w om an’s identity as 

an independent or even autonom ous [eigenstcindi^ subject w ithin the m arital pairing. NX-Tiilst, on 

balance, Sim on-K uhlendahl offers a wide-ranging and sensitive study inform ed by a self- 

proclaim ed dialecacal conception o f  TrauenbU d’, our discussion m ust m ove beyond her reading, 

as It ultimately conceives o f  the feminine as a series o f  static images, how ever subtle and 

differentiated those images m ight be.

I. 2 Crossing boundaries'? Hardenberg and Androgjinj

The 1980s also m arked the grow th o f  studies seeking m ore provocative readings o f  gender in 

H ardenberg’s work, som e o f  which asked to w hat extent he sought to represen t the possibility o f  

crossing gender boundaries. In The Androgyne in Early German Komanttcism (1982), Sara A nn 

Friedrichsmeyer suggests that H ardenberg’s writing re-w orked and posited  the m odel o f  the 

androgyne to represent totalized personal and universal perfection, as part o f  the utopian project
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o f Earlv Rom anticism . Fnedrichsm eyer begins bv outlining the history o f  the concept and 

portrayal o f  the androgyne (Friednchsm ever, 7-39), which found its expression in a wide range o f  

rehgions, philosophies and sciences,^ as well as in para-scientific traditions such as alchemy, 

w here problem s o f  belief, idenuty and knowledge were conceived o f  in terms o f  gendered 

polarities, their solutions as the (re)producdon o f an allegorically androgynous whole. She shows 

H ardenberg’s writings to stand in these traditions, both  structurally, in term s o f their utopian 

teleology, and empirically, in their reception and re-production o f  androgynous models to figure 

the ideal teloi required. H ardenberg’s work is o f  course intrinsically utopian, as Miihl show ed in 

his m ajor work, Die Idee des Goldenen Zeitalters im Werk des Novalis,^ to which Friedrichsm eyer 

alludes. She show s, furtherm ore, that H ardenberg was well versed in a variety o f  the discourses, 

Jacob  B ohm e’s mysticism, Z in zen d o rfs  pietism and alchemy am ongst them , which w orked with 

m odels o f  androgyny. And, o f  course, the personal experience o f  losing Sophie and the supposed 

graveside experience strengthened in him the beUef in the afterlife and hence th e ■ possibility o f  

reunion w ith Sophie, which was in itself a reunion with a lost feminine half, leading to 

androgynous totality. Various instances o f  androgynous utopianism  can be found in his m ature 

literary' work, in Ofterdingen, in the Hymnen an die Nacbt and the Geistliche Ueder.

A lthough androgyny is a model apparendy geared towards overcom ing sexual difference 

through recom bination, it can effectively perpetuate an im m utable gender dualism. As we have 

seen, critics have show n that Early M odem  models o f  androgyny m ore often than not 

reproduced the patriarchal m odels o f  the genders in opposition and Friedrichsm eyer makes no 

secret o f  her assessm ent o f  H ardenberg’s complicity in this. He trades in images o f  w om en as 

‘non-rational, unthinking, organic nature’, a series o f  limited ‘female figures [...] each o f  w hom  

exists in contrast to an incom plete or fragmented male,’ she contends (68), asserting that the ideal 

o f  a ‘passive, waiting female’ (83) consequentiy pervades H ardenberg’s work. Friednchsm eyer’s 

study was the first m ajor work on gender in H ardenberg and a subtle and creative study. It could 

not, how ever, have benefited from  m ore recent scholarship, which has identified H ardenberg’s 

poeacs as exhibiting a certain form  o f deconstruction. As a result she remains unaware o f  the 

extent to which H ardenberg  m ounts a challenge to the building blocks o f  androgyny, the early 

m odern conceptions o f  masculinity and femimnity. Similarly, her study does no t benefit from  

contem porary discussions o f  the p o e t’s utopianism , which, whilst being teleological and idealist, 

was also ironically self-negating: as we shall see in chapter two, H ardenberg’s utopianism  

functions because it recogni2es that utopia cannot, as its nam e suggests, be reached, and only 

ever offers us fictional models o f  possible fumre states. But ideals do still have a purpose, as they 

hint at the direction in w hich progress m ight occur and, as such, represent attem pts to intervene 

m the sMus quo. Friedrichsm eyer’s discussion o f  androgyny does no t show  how  this m odel 

intervened m eighteenth-century gender discourse, by requiring a revision o f masculinity and 

feminimty w ithm  H ardenberg’s writing. This study wdl continue to engage with the no tion  o f
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androgyny, bu t this in order to question the apparent irreducibility o f gender idenut}?: we shall ask 

w hether the m odel o f  androgyny functions as a glibly re-produced ideal, or more as a regulative 

aestheac model, designed to bring about the re-invention o f  the identity o f both genders by 

constantly asserting the possibility o f  their mutual re-definition.

1.3 The Female Other — Poetic A.gency?

T he 1980s also saw the emergence o f  works, which tried to rehabilitate the Early Romantic 

essenaaUzation o f  the femimne for contemporary discussions o f gender. Fnedrich K ittier’s 

psycho- and discourse-analytical reading, primarily o f  Klingsohrs Mdrchen but later also o f  

Ofterdingen as a whole, can be seen to have some relevance here, as it attributes a certain influential 

pow er to the feminine, largely in terms o f its agency m the sexuaKzation and socialization and its 

position as the locus o f  poetry. In ‘Die Irrwege des Eros und die “absolute Famihe” the 

Mdrchen is read as an example o f  the Early Romantic textual re-construction o f sexuality. T he tale 

begins, contends Kittler, by portraying various familial structures, which are under threat from 

the potentially m isdirected erotic energy concom itant with the socialization and sexuaUzation o f 

Its male m em bers, primarily Eros. These energies find their expression in the desire for the 

O ther, the m other in her various guises as experienced by Eros, and the father. In the case o f  the 

form er, the implications and outcom e are incestuous. The prohibition ot incest by Sophie 

actually results in the paradox, says I-Cittler, o f the motiier becom ing the hidden signified o f  desire 

(ibid. 429). Thus incest becomes the subject’s imaginary (and ultimately narcissistic) means o f 

com pensaung for its own sense o f  lack within itself (ibid. 430). This is a m odern Oedipal 

constellation, believes Kittler, though, unlike traditional psychoanalyUcal readings o f  the Oedipal, 

one which is created by the visible process o f  ascribing wishes to objects or figures o f  desire. 

E rotic anarchy is avoided, however, by the hero castrating Eros symbolically (by cutting o ff his 

wings). This allows the form ation o f  loving couples and the apparently successful mediation o f  

desire: this norm ative m ediation, however, still has at its heart the notion o f  lack, which is held in 

place, in the Lacanian sense, ‘in die name o f the father’ (ibid. 435-37). The text posits its own 

solution, contends Kittler, namely through a ‘matrHineare Recodierung des Begehrens’ (ibid. 437). 

T he new m odel o f  the absolute family integrates an absolute mother, signified through the 

drinking o f  the ashes, which ensures an ongoing life as an ‘ewige G eburt’ (ibid.) for its children; 

their sense o f  lack is thus overcome. The shift from the patriarchal to the matriarchal allows the 

restoration o f  the original m other-child dyad. In parallel, the Lacanian symbolic order is negated, 

as IS represented by the exclusion o f  the scribe from the new order. This also marks the transition 

from  a patriarchaUy written system to one that privileges the maternal spoken word. In discourse- 

analytical term s, this negation o f  the original negator, the scribe or symbolic order, ‘streicht den 

Signifikanten des durchgestrichenen Anderen und riickt ein universales Signifikat ms Z entrum
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der Zeichen’ (ibid. 445ff): the m otlier is destroyer is destroyed and replaced by a m aternal 

essence, which leads apparently to the com pletion o f the new order. K ittler applies these ideas to 

the rest o f  Ofterdingen, where H einrich’s first dream  is nothing m ore than his first yearning for the 

com pletion offered by the sign o f the m other, which in turn forms the telos o f  his journey.

K ittler would appear to ascribe a certain pow er and mfluence to the feminine: it is 

venerated for its ability to replace and neutralize the lack at the heart o f  patriarchal construcdons 

o f  identity. O bjecdons to K ittler’s work have been raised: Uerlings has pointed  out that, despite 

K itder’s awareness o f  the m odernity o f  the tale as constituted by the visibility o f  the ascription o f 

desire, he problematically conflates tlie signifier and the signified, ^Wort’ and ‘Bedeutung\ the 

m other with the absolute. For Uerlings, Romantic poetics do no t confuse these distinctions, but 

function precisely because o f  the impossibUiry o f  their coincidence.** Thus it is out o f  keeping 

with the fundam entals o f  the poet’s thinking to conceive o f  the absolute as essentially feminine: 

the feminine can be at m ost a static, aesthetic representation o f  the absolute. This diverts our 

attention from  the possibility o f  examining how w om en m ight be seen to profit from  having 

their identity subjected to ongoing revisions — as well as eclipsing the potential for the female 

writing subject. VCliilst acknowledging the role o f  Fabel as the dynamic agent o f  poetry, K itder’s 

study focuses rather on the feminine as a static, psycho-sem iotic principle.

Parallels were drawn between N ovalis’s construction o f  femininity and the new French 

feminism o f  Cixous and Irigaray. Marilyn Chapin Massey’s smdy, Feminine Soul. The Fate o f an

Ideal, b e g a n  by positiom ng itself within the feminist debate on the historical and contem porary

value o f  constructions o f  an essentially feminine soul. Massey notes that, whilst certain political 

feminists see the feminine soul as a tool o f  patriarchal oppression, so-called w om an-centred 

feminists have re-evaluated such essentiaHzed constructions. Massey, too, contends that literary 

constructions o f  a feminine soul can be re-read as celebrations o f  w om en’s values and 

experiences, including their sexual desire and m otherhood, which have been devalued within 

western patriarchal society. For her, this soul is no trans-historical essence o f  the feminine, no 

‘metaphysical reality’ (ibid, 27). By the same token, though, it is not merely worthless illusion, but 

a culturally and historically specific suggestion o f  what w om en can be. Massey contends that an 

histoncized re-engagem ent with often forgotten or misread instances o f  the feminine soul can 

remind us o f  its em pow ering potential within a contem porary context. In her closmg com m ents 

on NovaKs, she describes the feminine soul as:

a psycho-biological essence extending on one side to the divine and, on the 
other, to the female body. On the divine side it becomes the Virgin Mary,
Isis, Sophia [...] and then an unrecogmzable God the mother [...]. But, in 
Henry [Ofierdingen], when it reaches mto the female body [...] it [...] reaches to 
female sexual desire (128).

It would appear, then, to constitute not only certain essentially or exclusively female m odes o f  

experience, bu t the elevation o f  these to the object o f  worship in religion. T he selection o f  the
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temale object o f  worship, be it a deity or m ore convenuonally the Virgin Marv, is not merely 

intended as ornam ental, but is seen as the veneradon o f  a transform ative power, which can alter 

the social, cultural structures and mores o f  patriarchal society.

In pursuing her investigation, Massey focuses primarily on Ofterdingen, w here the blue 

flower in the protagonist’s dream symbolizes the fem im ne soul he m ust both worship and 

emulate in becom ing a poet. The subsequent episodes o f  the novel, w hether dreams, waking 

reality o r m set narrative, represent different stages in H einrich’s induction into the religion o f  the 

feminine, a process which culminates in the final Marchen. M assey’s is the first study to re

interpret apparentiy essentialist constructions o f  femininity, showing that these need not be 

thought o f  as limiting wom en, but as givmg them the ability to alter aspects o f  society: the 

feminine em bodies mutually nurturing, interpersonal relationships which are alternatives to the 

oppositional relations between individuals in evidence in patriarchy. Massey also first forged the 

link to contem porary French feminism. However, the definition o f  ‘soul’ is at times unhelpful. 

The incorporation o f  sexuality, corporeaiitv and m otherhood  into a spiritual definition o f  the 

feminine is contusing and approaches implausibiUty', especially as this concept o f  ‘soul’ has been 

criticized for its complicity in de-valuing the physicaiity o f  w om en and their representation in 

culture.'" Furtherm ore, Massey’s theory that the novel prom otes the foundation o f  a specifically 

m atriarchal religion does not take account o f  H ardenberg’s theory o f  aesthetic or ‘m ediated’ 

religion, as expressed in the Bluthenstaub fragments. There, all things can becom e m ediators o f  the 

divine, including both  genders and the m ediator, regardless o f  gender, is no t confused with the 

mediated - so H ardenberg does not deify the feminine in an exclusive or indeed a Literal sense. 

Finally, in celebrating and prom oting this construction o f  the feminine, Massey, arguably, is 

reinforcing the limitations o f  culturaUv constructed femimnity, as the question as to what else 

w om en can be, how  they are to function, write, create and self-determ ine remains unanswered.

Gail M ercer N ew m an’s doctoral thesis. The Visibile Soul oj Poetry, explored similar themes 

with a som ew hat different approach and findings.” H er po in t o f  departure was a dialectical 

construction o f  Rom antic thought and aesthetics. Evaluations o f  Rom anticism  have, says 

N ew m an building on J. Schulte-Sasse’s stocktaking essay on the subject, historically show n great 

d i v e r g e n c e . '2 Leaving behind her the traditional view, held by Lukacs and dubbed here 

linksaujkldrerisch, New m an is m ore interested in the links-liheralsjstemtheoretisch thought pioneered 

by Jurgen  H aberm as and also die views o f  critics aligned with the tradition o f 1960s political 

engagement, such as Richard Faber, or Frank W ilkening.’  ̂ N ew m an wishes to bring a synthesis o f  

these latter readings to the gender debate, examining how  w om en and various principles 

associated with them  can be read both  as agents o f  ‘dissolutionary’ change, only to be later hi

jacked and used as m odels o f  security and continuity; ‘in a process that is bo th  com pensatory, as 

in the Haberm asian model, and deconstructive the early Rom antics privileged w om en for their 

otherness and associated the femimne with the highly valued aesthetic em oaonal sphere’ (ibid, 9).
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N ew m an suggests the synthesis o f  seeking ‘both  the U topian critical potenual and the projective 

ideological con ten t o f  early Rom antic Frauenbilder’ (ibid, 12) by close attention to H ardenberg’s 

theory and Ofterdingen, thus seeking to remain aware o f  how  femininity is the agent o f  

revolutionary transform adon but simultaneously ‘underm ines its own m ission’ (ibid).

N ew m an begins bv re-constructing the fundam entals o f  N ovalis’s thought in socio

econom ic, philosophical terms: H ardenberg cndcized Fichte and pre-R om andc rationalistic 

thinking for w hat he saw as theur E,igennut^ an ontological equivalent o f  proto-capitalism , which 

reduces the individual’s identity to the equivalent o f  a material value. H ardenberg’s alternative, 

Poesk, becom es to r N ew m an a m atter o f  dissolving the hegem ony o f  ‘ossified’ reason (ibid, 15) 

and re-synthesizing a new order, which prom otes a loving and familial relationship between 

individuals — one which is, theoretically, a-hierarchical and non-exploitative, the philosophical 

form ulation is o f  course the transform ation o f  the Fichtean object, or non-self into “D u ’ 

(N ,III,429-430).''* This m odel o f  poetry is related to gender through reference to Novalis’s 

biographical writings, which are show n to associate the conservation and integrity o f  identity with 

masculinity and the irrational, imaginative and erotic tendencies — aU o f which are seen as 

‘dissolutionary’ — with the feminine. Along with this comes N ovalis’s ow n ambivalence to both 

o f  these gendered dynamics — he is attracted to the revolutionary' potential o f  the feminine, but 

ultimately wary o f  its influence, both on him personally and on interpersonal and social 

relationships in general.'^ N ew m an tests the extent to which Novalis allowed the feminine to 

have influence in his theoretical and literar\- writings and how  far that ambivalence hindered this. 

She reconstructs the intellectual- and social-historical developm ent o f  starkly polarized, 

eighteenth-century conceptions o f gender,'^ and measures to w hat extent Novalis breaks with the 

tradiuon; the conclusion is that he both  struggled against it and perpem ated it (ibid, 54-55). He 

both prom otes the revolutionary feminine, but ultimately privileges the masculine dynamic, by re

establishing order and rendering femininity inert, placing it within the dom esticated roles o f  

m other and wife, within the new m icro and m acro-societal fanukal structure. It is in terms o f the 

oscillations betw een these gendered social dynamics that the various episodes o f  Ofierdingen are 

investigated. T he protagonist’s first dream  represents his awakening to the feminine dynamic o f 

poetr}^, after w hich he proceeds through a series o f  episodes aU o f  which tap into and release 

feminine pow er, only to render it inert through the final re-estabUshment o f  patriarchal order. By 

thus gendering the dynamics o f  Poesie, particularly by making the transform ative impulse 

feminine, N ew m an reduces w om en to a function o f  Poesie, such that they can neither becom e the 

conscious agents o f  poetry, the poets, nor can they profit by having their social and political roles 

dissolved and recast in new m ore flexible forms. N ew m an ends her analysis with Klingsohrs 

Mdrchen and thus does no t examine the Paraiipomena and misses the text’s ultimately decentering 

dynamic, which arguably challenges the hegem ony o f male influence and realizes the poetic ideal 

o f  a polyphony inclusive o f  female voices, as we shall later see.
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The m ost progressive studv on femininitv in Novalis was offered in 1992 by Alice 

K uzniar’s essay ‘H earing W om en’s Voices in Heinrich von Oftenlingen’. Kuzniar draws together 

strands o f  existing scholarship citing, albeit brieflv, New m an and Massey and building particularly 

on the latter’s work. As with these earlier critics, it is the verv otherness o f women in Novalis, 

which IS the source o f  her influence within the literarv texts, though Kuzniar remains m ore 

optim isdc as to the extent o f  fermnine influence and its fate. She begins where Massey ends; with 

a topical com parison betw een ‘w om an-centred’ French feminism and the construction o f  the 

female o ther in H ardenberg’s writings. Referring to Cixous and Irigaray, she characterizes female 

writings as an ariture feminine, which embodies a unique proximity between writing and the 

body/sexual desire. This allows the body’s drives more immediate influence on the use o f 

language and disrupts, in turn, the patriarchal linguistic norm s o f the (post-Lacaman) symbolic 

order. In Ofterdingen, it is not the rhythm  and texture o f  Hardenberg’s own language, bu t his 

allegories o f  female utterance that K uzniar relates to this theoretical framework. W om en’s 

identity as idealized others allows them  to represent the source o f poetic creativity and thus the 

form o f  poeuc utterance to which Heinrich m ust aspire in order to become a poet. Kuzniar does 

not overlook the apparendy superior positions held by Heinrich’s various male m entor figures, 

but asserts that ‘w om en are not merely as a result relegated to inspiring male perform ance’ (ibid, 

1199). T hat the constructions o f  femininity at hiind in this text are (literally) man-made, Kuzniar 

sees as no obstacle. E choing  A drienne Munich and speaking for female critics in general, she 

regards the process o f  re-evaluating these constructions as a matter ot reclaiming ‘what is half 

ours anyway’ (ibid, 1196). The process by which i-ieinrich emulates feminine modes o f 

expression need no t be seen as his usurpation o f  those modes, but as testimony to w om en’s 

mfluence over men:

A female character may be used not to bolster the identity o f  a male 
protagom st, bur to question it and perhaps even to underm ine binary gender 
oppositions. A lthough such a female m odel rem ains a male fabncation, it 
may offer an alternative to a male set o f  pnvileged terms (ibid.).

The m odel o f  the feminine, how ever potent, is not allowed to develop, though; it is limited to 

being the oppositional in the form  o f the sexual, bodv-centred other. O n occasion, the 

appUcation o f  this m odel is strained and inappropriate, the Princess o f Adantis, for instance, 

sings with her ‘uberurdischen Stim m e’ (N,I,220), which is precisely metaphysical, the other o f  the 

bodv. The linear, subject-centred model o f  the Bildungsroman also remains, furtherm ore, 

unchallenged and thus, whilst w om en may question and influence male developm ent, it is 

nevertheless male developm ent upon which the text focuses. Although it can be argued that the 

female subject appears to possess both a faculty o f  self-expression and the space to self-express, 

utterances bv w om en can also be seen as idealized models o f  poetic outpouring, designed to
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serve male developmental needs, rather than to signify the right or ability of women to speak and 

create.

In reading the history of gender criticism on Hardenberg, some o f the frailties of existing, often 

ideologized approaches have started to emerge. Those studies seeking to highlight Hardenberg’s 

exclusion and distortion of female figures tend to overlook apparent instances o f female poetic 

agency; those smdies seeking to accentuate that influence have only been able to do so through 

recourse to idealized constructions of women. Most studies do ask after the extent to which 

Hardenberg consciously pursued a programme o f disrupting and renewing models o f femininicy 

within the various contexts and disciplines of his writing. The question as to how far the later 

literary works present poetry as a genuinely inter-subjective system o f communication, in which 

the female poet may freely create with her own agency, has also been overlooked. This study will 

explore both issues, seeking those instances where Hardenberg is genuinely progressive in his 

treatment of female identity and the female subject. The second and following chapter begins 

with the former issue o f constructed femininity. It reconstructs the theoredcal starting point of 

Hardenberg’s poetic writing practice through close reference to his cridcal study o f Fichte (1795- 

96) and then moves to examine the role played by gender within those writings and subsequent 

theoretical-scientific texts and collections of fragments between 1797 and 1799. The chapter aims 

to show that, as the theoretical conception o f Poesie and its application develops, so the poet’s 

construction o f femininity becomes more consciously identified as an aesthetic construction. As a 

result, female identity wiU be shown to be, on occasion, die object o f progressive transformation 

within poetic language, though equally on other occasions it is not. As we shall see, this makes 

for a rich and often contradictory corpus of writing about women, produced over half a decade 

and within a number o f scholarly disciplines.
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N o tes to chapter one:

' See Katherme Mary Padilla, ‘The Em bodim ent of the Absolute: Theories o f the Fermrune in the Works 
o f Schleiermacher, Schlegel and Novalis.’ (doctoral dissertation, Princeton: 1988), pp. 14"’-22'’. Padilla 
places herself m die context o f feminist cultural history, citing the classic posiaon o f  Simone de Beauvoir, 
who first exposed patnarchal construcuon o f femimnir\' as a 'matenal representation o f  altent}'’ but failed 
to examine ‘die debt that philosophy - that is the structures of diought - owes to the configuradon of 
gender’. Padilla promises to make good the deficit, p.5.
- See Claudia Simon-Kuhlendahl, ‘Das Frauenbild der Fnihromantik’, (doctoral dissertation, Kiel: 1991).
’ See: (N,II,485:4).
-• C f (N ,111,649:551)
* Fnedrichsmeyer traces tliis tendency to anUquit\', where it received its first major theoretical treatment in 
Plato’s Symposium. In the Judaeo-Christian tradinon, certiun readings of biblical texts present images o f  pre- 
FaU man as androgy'nous, the Fall constituting his attaining knowledge o f sexual difference and 
consequently division.
•’ C f Hans-Joachim Mahl, Die Idee des Goldnen Zeitalters im Werk des yiovalis. Studien Wesensbestimmung der 
fruhromantischen Utopie und ŝ u ihren ideengeschichtlkhen Vorausietxyngen (Heidelberg: Carl Winter Verlag, 1965),

 ̂ Fnednch A. Kitder, ‘Die Irrwege des Eros und die “Absolute Familie’”, in: Psychoanalytische und 
psycbopathologisfhe l^teratunnterpretation, 1981, pp. 421-470.

See: H erbert Uerlings, Friedrich von Hardenherg, genannt Novalis. Werk und Forschung (Metzler: Stuttgart,
1991), pp. 518-19.

Mardvn Chapm Massey, Feminine Soul. The Fate of an Ideal, (Beacon: Boston, 1985).
On occasion this arises from linguistic difficulties; Massev either reters to a poor translation o f  the 

Atlantis fair\f tale, or herself mistranslates parts o f the text in such a wav that aUows the female body to be 
mcluded m the concept o f an idealized female soul. On this see Massey, p. 108. Tliere the ongmal ‘die 
sichtbare Seele jener herrlichen K unst’(N ,1,214) is translated as ‘the beautiful and embodied soul o f  poetry.’ 
The use o f  ‘em bodied’ here, arguably awakens false associaU(Jns of corporeahty.
" Gail Mercer Newman, The V'isible Soul oj Poetry': Women and the Poet in Novalis's Trieinrich von Ofterdingen', 
L'mv. Diss. (Umversity ot Minnesota, June 1985).

Newman (pp.1-3) refers to Schulte-Sasse’s dien unpublished munuscnpt ‘D er Begnff der Literaturkntik 
m der Romantik’, which has smce appeared m a different form as the introduction to a translated 
anthology o f Romantic theoreucal texts: ]o:ben SL'hulte-SdSse. Theory as Practice: A  Critical Antholog)i of Early 
German Rumantic Writings (Minneapolis: L'niversm' o f Minnesota Press, 1997).

In Die Seele und die Formen, Lukacs saw Romanucisni as a withdrawal mto a world-shy subjectivism, 
whereas the links-liberalsystemtheoretisch thought pioneered bv [iirgen Habermas in works such as ‘Der 
E intntt in die Postm oderne’, diagnosed modern, post-enlightened society as fragmented mto three spheres, 
the political, the economic and the aesthenc-emotional, the latter o f which enables the individual to 
expenence through imagination a sense o f  the totality lost and saw in the Romantic period how the 
aesdieuc sphere was first freed from moral and theoretical considerations and became autonomous, 
constimting an existenUal mode in itself In Die Phantasie an die Macht, Richard Faber reconstructed 
Romantic aesthetics as a system of subversive strategies o f dissolution, which are used agamst otherwise 
monolithic and impenetrable norms o f  eiihghtened culture and society to revolutionary effect, whilst Frank 
W'ilkemng showed them to be a matter o f generating change by opemng differences between experienced 
reality and aestheticaUv represented possibility, see: Wilkening, Frank, ‘Progression und Regression. Die 
Gescliichtsauffassung Fnednch von Hardenbergs’. Newman is keen to show that Romanticism can be seen 
as an aesthetic means both to compensating for the fragmentation o f human expenence and as a means to 
effecting poUtical change and even as a pre-figuration of deconstruction and a sophisticated form of 
aesthetic utopiamsm (Newman, 1-4).

Newman sees how the formula could imply both die ego’s recogmtion o f the other’s identity and nghts, 
forrrung the basis for egalitarian, mter-subjective thinking, and the ego’s self-servmg transformation o f  the 
object mto a rmrror or function o f self.

As an example o f tins, Newman cites Hardenberg’s biographical wnangs. In the journal (N,IV,40) he is 
shown to associate Ins own mactivity, imaginative indulgence and eronc arousal with his relationships with 
and reflections on women, thus making these qualities themselves femmme. This view is remforced by 
Hardenberg’s letters from around that time, which declare liis mtention to move away from these 
tendencies towards active stnvmg, discipline, ngour - ail of which are sigmficantly thought o f  as 
com ponents o f ‘Mannlichkeit’ (N,IV,108).

Newman borrows from Karin Hausen’s essay on die subject: “‘Die Polansierung der
Geschlechtscharaktere” Eine Spiegelung der Disassoziation von Erwerbs- und Familienleben’, in W’erner 
and Conze (ed), Sov^algeschichte der Familie in der Neu:yit Europas (Stuttgart, Klett: 1976), Karm Hausen
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descnbes the collapse o f  the pre-bourgeois, cohabitiint extended family in terms o f  the nse of the 
bourgeois classes, the mobilizarion o f men into the public sphere and the dom ination of the domestic 
sphere by women. Tins leads to her domestication and, consequently, to her being theonzed and 
represented as the polar opposite o f the masculine in writing on the subject.
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As with all o f  the Jena Romantics, it was the reading o f  philosophy, primarily Johann G ottlieb 

Fichte’s Wissenschaftdehn, which form ed the theoredcal basis o f  Hardenberg’s m aaire work. 

H ardenberg  m et Fichte personally only once -  this was also to be his one and onlv m eedng with 

fellow poet Friedrich Holderlin — in early sum m er 1795 in the house o f  Immanuel N ietham m er 

in Jena. By then Fichte had already won his reputadon as a philosopher, having published several 

treaases in the early 1790s, followed by the first version o f  the Wissenscbaftslebre in n 9 4 ,  and 

having been awarded a chair at the universit}" o f Jena in the same year. Bv the tune o f  their 

m eeting, H ardenberg had read K ant closely and was becoming increasingly interested in Fichte, 

having attended his lectures. The two young poets and the philosopher seem to have had much 

to talk about that evening. An oft-cited passage from N ietham m er’s diary bears witness to this, 

there having been ‘viel iiber Religion gesprochen und iiber O ffenbarung und daC fiir die 

Philosophic hier noch viele Fragen offen bleiben’ (N,II,31). Hardenberg’s formal study o f  Fichte 

began, perhaps spurred on by the meeting, in N ovem ber 1795, lasted, in sustained written form, 

for the best part o t a year and was pursued quite remarkably around full-time work as a civil- 

service secretary m Tennstedt. It is with these studies that our discussion begins.

II. 1 The Grounds for Writing: Theory, Practice and ‘Poesie’ (1795-97)

By 1797, having sm died Fichte on and o t’f but intensivoly for over ^vo years, Hardcnberg was 

able to reflect on what he had learned from the plulosopher in one ot his ‘Logologische 

Fragm ente’:

Es ware wohl mogHch, daI3 Fichte Ertinder emer gunz neuen Art zu denken 
ware -  fiir die die Sprache noch keinen Namen hat. Der Erfmder ist 
vielleicht mcht der fertigste und sinnreichste Kiinsder auf semem Instrument 
— ob ich gleich mcht sage, dal5 es so sev -  Es ist aber wahrschemlich, daB es 
Menschen giebt und geben wird — die weit besser Fichtisiren werden, als 
Fichte. Es konnen ivunderhan Kunstivercke hier entstehn -  wemi man das 
Fichusiren erst ardstisch zu treiben beginnt (N,II,524:11).

The extract encapsulates the nature o f  the poet’s relationship to Fichte. He begins bv 

acknowledging his debt to the philosopher. Fichte, he savs, has taken some form o f first step, bv 

m ventm g a ‘new way o f  thinking’. But the poet is at once aware o f  his teacher’s limits; there is a 

sense o f  his achievem ent as being incomplete. There is a sense, too, that some form  o f 

transform ation is required, by which Fichteanism, perhaps even philosophy in general, m ust give 

way to art, or at least be practised artistically. \)C'liy did Hardenberg see Fichte’s project as limited

and why did art, o r m ore specificaUv his particular conception o f Poesie, provide a means o f  going

beyond Fichte? NXliat is H ardenberg’s understanding o f  Poesie in this context? And how does all
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this lead to  the m odel o f  a poetics o f  transfo rm ation  exem plified  in  o u r  in troduc tion?  T he 

answ ers are to  be fo u n d  in H a rd e n b e rg ’s “F ich te-S tud ien ’.

T h e  appearance o f  this difficult and  sustained  dialogue w ith  F ich te , left by H ardenberg  

in the fo rm  of nearly tw o h u n d red  pages o f  hand -w ritten  n o te b o o k s  p ro d u ce d  betw een  1795-6, 

m ade m o d ern  N ovalis scho larsh ip  possib le, an d  increasingly soph is tica ted  readings o f  his w ork  

ensued. T h e  ‘F ich te -S tud ien ’ o p en  w ith  H ard en b e rg ’s arresting  and  highly significant re-reading 

o f  the F ich tean  p ro p o sitio n  o f  identity , expressed  in the fo rm ula ‘A = A ’, as p ro o f  o f  that 

p ro p o s itio n ’s inability to  cap tu re  the essence o f  identity: it cou ld  m erely rep rese n t its possibility. 

C on tinu ing , he w rote: ‘D as W esen  der Id en tita t laBt sich nu r in einem  Scheinsatz aufsteUen. W ir 

yerlassen das Iden tische  um  es darzusteU en’ (N ,11,104:1). T his fo rm u la tion  crystallizes 

H ard en b e rg ’s key insigh t tha t the abso lu te can only be experienced  as a rep resen ta tio n  or 

Darstellung, w h ich  does n o t encapsu late  o r  disclose identity. A s M anfred  F rank  first p o in ted  out, 

in stead  o f  th ink ing  o f  the abso lu te  as im m anen t in any sense, H ard en b e rg  thinks it as 

transcenden t, as a th ing  fundam entally  elud ing  consciousness and  th e re fo re  absen t from  the 

structu res o f  cognitive th o u g h t and  language.’ T h e  abso lu te  ceases to  be know able in any 

theoretical sense and , a lthough  they will fail to  disclose it in essence, th o u g h t an d  language are 

b o u n d  to p u rsue  the possibility  o f  rendering  it in  som e sense com m unicab le .

In  th e  follow ing pages o f  the ‘F ich te -S tud ien ’ H ard en b e rg  explores fu rth e r his no tion  

that know ledge and  identity , as ob jects o f  consciousness, are m erely co n s tru c tio n s  in language. 

H e offers a com plex  discussion  o f  the issues o f  identity  raised by the Wissenschaftslehre in term s o f  

sem ioucs. A cco rd ing  to  H e lm u t S chanze, H ard en b e rg ’s theory  o f  the sign co n ten d s that being 

{das Be:^eichnete) is m ed iated  to  consciousness as a sign {das Zeichen) an d  th a t the p rocess o f  

m ed iauon  occurs w ith in  the sub ject, the  signifying agent {der o r  das Be^eichnende)?- N o w  for 

H ardenberg , the activity o f  this signifying agent may rem ain free, un til the idea o f  com m unication  

w ith  an o th er sub ject en ters th e  equation . F o r com m un ication  to  be possib le  there m u st be 

som eth ing  c o m m o n  to b o th  sub jects, w hich , in the speaker o r  w riter, assigns the sign to  the 

signified and  in the rec ip ien t relates the  sign back to the signified. T h ere fo re , signification 

involves a fo rm  o f  ‘free necessity ’ {freie Nothwendigkdt) — free in th a t b o th  subjects m ay choose 

arbitrarily the ir signs an d  necessary in tha t they m u st choose via a ‘sc h em a’, c o m m o n  to  b o th  o f 

them  and  b ro u g h t fo rth  by p ro d u c tiv e  im agination. H ard en b e rg  w rites o n  the subject:

Die Nothwendigkeit der Beziehung ernes Zeichens auf em Bezeichnetes soli 
in emem Bezeichnenden Iiegen. In diesem aber wird beydes frey gesetzt. Es 
muB also eine freve Nodiwendigkeit der Beziehung beyder im 
Bezeichnenden vorhanden seyn. Frev soU sie seyn m Riicksicht dieses 
Bezeichnenden — nothwendig kann sie also nur in Riicksicht des Be^ichnenden 
uberhaupt oder d[er] andern Bezeichnenden seyn. Freye Nothwendigkeit 
konnte man Selbstbestimmung nennen -  folgUch ware Selbstbestimmung 
Character des Be^ichnenden uberhaupt oder d[er] anderen Bezeichn[enden] [...]
Jedes verstdndliche Zeichen also muI5 m einem schematischen VerhaltniB zum 
Bezeichneten stehn (N ,II,109:11).
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This concept o f  schematics is, o f  course, borrow ed from Kantian philosophv, where it refers to 

the cognitive interface betw een the purely conceptual and empirical m tuiaons. Schanze believes 

that the cridque o f  the p roposidon  o f idendry and this theor}^ o f  signiflcauon consdm te 

H ardenberg’s expansion beyond Fichte (Schanze, 2). Given H ardenberg’s explicit differentiation 

between the nature o f  being, Sein and its aestheuc mediation, Schein, Schanze feels able to 

conclude that: ‘In semen ‘Fichte-Studien’ kritisiert NovaHs bereits den obersten G rundsatz 

des Fichteschen Systems und  erweist den gewissesten philosophischen Beginn mit dem  Satz der 

Identitat als Fiktion. E r sieht sich so berechtigt, ein philosophisches System gleich einem 

K unstw erk zu betrachten’ (ibid). H ardenberg begins to reflect on the fact that all knowledge is 

ultimately a fiction and appears interested in the role played specitlcally by language in the 

constitution o f  knowledge. It was this latter interest that would, as we shall see, forge his path out 

o f  convenuonal philosophy in to  aesthetic writing practice.

In the passage on sem ioucs, we find further proof o f H ardenberg’s dissatisfaction with 

the param eters and progress offered by conventional idealism. In fact, William A rctander 

O ’Brien has detected an implicit re-reading o f  Fichte’s essay o f 1795 on language in H ardenberg’s 

theon ', which am ounts to an attack on Fichte’s teleological-historical contention that philosophy 

represents the highest m edium  for disclosing truth and marks Novalis’s refutation o f  the primacy 

o f  philosophy and his move into poetry.^ Mchte had presented a narrative reconstruction o f  the 

historical developm ent o f  language in three stages: tlie developm ent o f  an original o r namral 

language {Ursprache), the developm ent ot ‘true language’, culminating m the emergence o f  

‘philosophical language’. Philosophical language enierged from hum anity’s burgeoning need to 

articulate abstract, supersensible concepts, such as being or time. Fichte proposed  that signs for 

these concepts were borrow ed from  those used by true language to signify the physical w orld and 

transposed {uebertragen) to the supersensible. Fichte too appropriated the Kantian nouon o f  the 

schema to make this possible; the schema mediated signs o f the physical to the metaphysical. 

Fichte, though, had been concerned  to dem onstrate that philosophy could offer the ‘tru th ’ about 

things, so his m odel ot sem iotics becomes problematic because signs were transposed from  their 

original context and reconditioned to represent new concepts, all o f  which implied that these 

signs could, at best, be m etaphorical or even false representations. Fichte got around this, 

according to O ’Brien, by im plving that misrepresentation o f  the truth by signs only occurred, if 

one failed to com prehend that the sensible sign was no longer represenang a sensible object, but 

in fact a higher concept. O ’B rien argues diat Fichte implied almost bv accident that sensible signs 

could function in a new way, as ‘ideal’ or ‘philosophical’ signs, which, w hen interpreted properly, 

allowed for the m ediation o f  higher truths via the finite and sensible units o f  language (O ’Brien, 

96). Thus philosophy becam e the crowning achievement of language, because it offered a means 

for articulaung the truth abou t the supersensible universe, which neither o f  the previous phases 

o f  language could offer. F o r Fichte, says O ’Brien, this was linguistic-historical p ro o f  o f
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philosophy’s abiUty to articulate absolute truths (ibid, 97). This was not so for Hardenberg. He 

saw the use of the schema involved in aU language, as we have seen from our discussion of 

Schanze, indeed it is intrinsic to every communicative act. O ’Brien points out that for Hardenberg: 

‘all language is metaphorical and figurative -  including the language o f philosophy’ (ibid, 105). In 

the Fichte-Studien’ themselves Hardenberg rejects the possibility o f philosophy’s access, via 

language, to transcendental truths: ‘Nicht transcendentale Sprache fur die angewandte Filosofie/ 

Sie widerspricht sich selbst, weil sie ein Widerspruch begriindet - eine nothwendige Tiiuschung’ 

(N ,II,138:49). Just like any other discipEne, philosophy itself was a fiction fashioned in language. 

In one sense, then, the ‘Fichte-Studien’ undermine themselves, as they ultimately point beyond 

the ontological and epistemological questions from which both Fichte and Hardenberg began; 

philosophy had reached a point where its own findings blocked its path towards the traditional 

project o f  truth disclosure. O ’Brien argues that Hardenberg’s solution was to move sideways to 

avoid the impasse, pursuing rather a quest for knowledge and identity through the self

consciously aesthetic process of art.

By late 1796 and the end o f the Fichte-Studien’, Hardenberg was convinced that, as 

language preceded thought, aU known realities were given to consciousness as sermotic constructs 

and consequendy ‘began to approach aU bodies o f systematic knowledge as “sign systems’”. 

Given that, in effect, all experienced reality was a fiction generated by consciousness, Hardenberg 

began m the course o f writing the Fichte-Studien’ to suggest that the fiction we call reality could 

in fact be re-written. In two adjoining sections towards the end o f the ‘Fichte-Studien’ 

Hardenberg wrote of the effects language could have:

499. Begriffe, W orte u/ircken au fs  Entgegengese^te  — daher die M acht der 
W orte, und  ihr N utzen.

500. W o viele W orte sind, m iissen auch viel H andlungen  seyn -  wie m it dem  
G eldsum lauf (N,II,258).

If  we understand the world as a reality mediated through aesthetic constructions, then alterations 

in those constructions direcdv or indirecdy affect the real objects to which they refer: in this 

sense, poetry can change the world. Such change, implies the second fragment, should be 

maximized, particularly in cases when much is said and when there is much to be said. In 

passages such as these, the Fichte-Studien’ theorize anew the relationship between language and 

reality and bring Hardenberg to the brink o f what was, in his theory o f 1797 and early 1798, to 

become the practice of Poesie.

Further development o f the theoretical definitions o f Poesie as well as the transition to 

poetic practice can be found in the poet’s ‘Logologische Fragmente’ and ‘Vermischte Fragmente’ 

of 1798. In the former, Hardenberg is interested in logology, particularly the logical structure of 

language, which he calls a ‘Grammatik der hohern Sprache oder des Denkens’ (N,II,526:16). The 

logical system relating words or thoughts, is in itself a form o f language, but one which never
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enters directly in to  sign ificadon, rem ain ing  ra ther inheren t in the relaaonsh ips betw een signs. B ut

the o rd er o f  logic does n o t always prevail w ithin language ((3’Brien, 133t). Later in the sam e 

co llection  o f  fragm ents, H ard en b e rg  reflects on  two opposing  tendencies w ithin language: firstiy 

the ac tion  o f  logic, w hich  w ou ld  seek to  ‘abolish random ness and diversity’ w ithin signiliication, 

the use o f  language, an d  secondly  language’s ow n tendency  to p ro m o te  such change and 

diversit}^ H ard en b e rg  personifies these two tendencies as tw o figures, ‘the scholastic’ and  ‘the 

p o e t’:

D er  tohe, diskursive D enker ist der Scholastiker. D er  achte Scholastiker ist 
em  m ystischer Subtilist. A us logischen A tom en baut er sein Weltall -  er 
verm chtet aUe lebendige Natur, um ein G edankenkunststiick an ihre Stelle 
zu setzen -  Sein Z iel ist em unendliches Autom at. Ihm  entgegengesetzt ist 
der robe, intm uve D ichter. Er ist em m ystischer M actolog. Er haBt Regel, 
and feste G estalt. Em  wildes, gewaltthaUges Leben herrscht m der Natur -  
AUes 1st belebt. K ein  G esetz  -  WiUkiihr und W ander iiberaU. Er ist bloB 
dynarrusch (N ,II ,524:13).

H ere the  p o e t ‘p ro p e r’ is to  keep aUve the process o f  change in the w orld as aesthetic 

co n s tru c tio n  by ensu ring  the  presence and activity o f  his figurative coun terpart w ithin language 

and  rep resen ta tiona l system s. O n  a figurative level, neither the scholastic no r the p o e t can ever 

entirely succeed in their respective  tasks o f  fixing language absolutely o r rendering it entirely 

arbitrary. T h erefo re , w hilst the practice o f  Pou'ie will tend to  p ro m o te  m ore the arbitrariness o f  

the Dicbter (for change is the  goal o f  acuvity and Poesie is intrinsically active) it will n o t and canno t 

becom e entirely a m a tte r o f  chao tic  d isrup tion  (ibid, 133-35). VC’ithin the ‘\ 'e n n isc h te  F ragm en te’, 

H ard en b e rg  fu rth e r relates his n o tio n  o f  Pome to change, via his now  well-kliown defin ition  o f  

R om anticizauon:

D ie W elt mui3 rom anasirt werden. So fmdet man den Urspt[iinglichen| Sinn 
wieder. R om antisiren ist m chts als erne qualit[aave] Potenzierung. [...] Indem  
ich dem  G em em en  am en hohen Smn, dem  G ewohnH chen em 
geheim nil5voUes A n sehen , dem  Bekannten die W urde des Unbekannten, 
dem  E ndlichen  em en unendUchen Schem  gebe so  romantisire ich es -  
U m gekehrt ist die O peration fur das H ohere, Unbekannte, Mystiche,
UnendUche -  dies wird durch die V’erkniipfung logarythmisirt -  Es 
bekom m t einen  geliiufigen Ausdruck. rom antische Philosophie. Lingua 
romana. W 'echselerhohung und Erniedrigung (N ,II ,545:105).

T h e  essenaal a c a o n  o f  Po'esie is this m odel o f  Romantisiren and it involves enacting w hat N icholas 

Saul has called a ‘p a lin d ro m ic’ m ovem ent: this refers to the way in w hich ideals are created  

th rough  the po ten tia liza tion  o f  the m undane, b u t also in te rru p ted  by their reduction  to the 

em pirical an d  finite.^ T his also allows for b o th  constructiv ist and, m  a specifically Early R om antic  

sense, deco n stru c tiv is t im pulses to  be p resen t w ithm  poetic  w riting practice; Poesie in te rrup ts 

prevailing d iscourse  by exposing  it, ‘deconstructively’, as dealing in fictions, only to construc t new  

alternatives - though  these  m odels are themselves fictions and subject to subsequent revision 

(O ’Brien, 139).
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VCliat IS in many ways H ardenberg’s remarkably m odern awareness o f  the role o f 

language in the construction o f  meaning and idenaty has been argued to be an anticipation of 

post-structuralist theory. Alice K uzniar’s 1987 study, Delayed Endings^'' explored one particular way 

o f  equating R om antic and post-structuraHst thought, focussing on w hat she saw as the refusal o f 

both  standpoints to accept die possibility o f  fixing a finality o f  m eaning in language. She uses the 

term ‘nonclosure’ as a m ediating analogy between the two epochs. For poststructuralists, 

nonclosure awakens various theoretical notions, such as D erridean differance, as well as descnbing 

a characteristic o f  die writing practice o f  various poststructuralist thinkers: ‘in as m uch as their 

phrasings are subtle displacements o f  one another, they are means o f  avoiding conceptual 

closure’ (Kuzniar, 10).^ For Rom anticism  it descnbes a theoretical and practical consideration. 

The Rom antics em braced a theoretical form  o f  nonclosure, in that they saw the necessity for 

using language in an attem pt to fix meam ng within finite structures which, ironically, wiU fail 

given that a metaphysical meaning is absent from them. In writing practice this expresses itself 

both  formally and as a strategy; it is reflected in the Rom antic Fragment and the incom plete state 

o f  literary texts, and also appears as a them e in itself where it m anifests itself in Early Romantic 

treatm ent o f  the utopian.

Kuzniar shows H ardenberg’s engagem ent with the concept o f  nonclosure to flow from 

his reaction to fundam ental changes in theories o f  tem porality in the outgom g eighteenth 

century. The twilight o f  a century coupled with that o ther real historical turning point, the French 

Revolution, brought these issues into sharp focus. K uzm ar concludes that H ardenberg rejected 

both the E nlightenm ent view o f  history as an endless continuity and the apocalyptic view o f 

Pietism, which envisaged an inevitable and irrevocable end to history. H ardenberg’s rejection was 

based upon the poeticized philosophy o f  the ‘Fichte-Sm dien’, w hich saw that every attem pt to 

enclose or articulate absolutes, be they the essence o f  an ideal or o f  the subject, ‘resists our 

cognitive forays’ and remains itself ‘deviatory’ (ibid. 81). This line o f  thinking, says Kuzniar, 

intersects with theories o f  temporality and teleology, when H ardenberg  ‘categorically rejects 

teleological beliefs’ (ibid. 82). This view translates into the strange practice o f  writing in the 

‘future perfect’, a m ode producing finite structures whilst nevertheless continuously deferring 

endings, and which bo th  awakens and thwarts our desire for closure. Consequentiy, H ardenberg 

deconstructs not only specific visions o f  utopia but also the ability o f  language and literature to 

articulate such ideals.

This correspondence between the post-structuralist m odel o f  non

c losure/ deconstruction and Rom antic writing practice is overstated by Kuzniar. H ardenberg’s 

utopianism  in fact reKes upon the existence o f a metaphysical absolute, a thing precluded by post- 

structuralist thinking. It conceives, though, o f  that absolute as being absent in any knowable 

sense from  realms o f hum an experience. This leads H ardenberg to renounce the concept o f  a 

single given telos for histories and narratives, but to preserve a teleological dynamic that sought
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always to present the ideal and m ove towards it w ithout ever reaching it. Such ideals function as 

artificial teloi, which serve to detine the process o f change. What is produced then is not a ‘non- 

progressive, unending, and fragmented writing’ (Kuzniar, 5), but rather a writing showing a 

‘Teleologie ohne T elos’.* T he renunciation o f the ‘one teles’ means that individual constructions 

o f  the utopian or ideal m ust be in some way withdrawn, rendered visibly inadequate by poetry. 

T here  is, therefore, a case for seeing deconstructive impulses within Novalis, but not to the 

extent implied by Kuzniar: in his stock-taking article ‘Novalis und der Postm odernism us’,''' 

N eubauer reaches the general conclusion ‘Novalis war kein Theoreaker des Postm odernism us 

“avant la lettre”, obw ohl man behaupten konnte, dai? seine Texte sich selbst dekonstruieren.’ 

(N eubauer, 219f). Thus K uzniar’s position, whilst highly innovative, turns an illuminating 

analogy into an overly simple equaaon.

H ardenberg’s teleological-utopian thought is informed by his notion o f Poesie. In 

describing this utopianism , UerUngs writes o f  a ‘narrative Konstruktion einer erhofften T endenz’, 

w hich involves the dialectical interaction o f  constnicted ideals with the status quo, an interaction 

which hopes to encourage in external reality the teleological developments inherent in texts. This 

no t only highlights the historiographical and utopian function o f aesthetic constructions of 

im m anent transcendence, but also points to the centrality of teleological thought to H ardenberg’s 

thought and writing. For Uerlings, H ardenberg’s works ansc from a project which is both idealist 

and self-revising. His study leaves us with a sense ot the possibility o f reading H ardenberg’s texts 

as self-deconstructing and o f  the limits o f  such read in g s .H ard en b erg  reserved the poet’s right 

to construct ideals, but saw diat he could not achieve them in any real sense. In this way, the poet 

portrayed to us by the m ost astute o f  recent scholars, Uerlings and O ’Brien, is not merely an 

agitator apant la lettre, an aesthetic-linguistic subversive, but a deconstructive-constructivist, an 

ironic idealist, who will go on w nting and creating even though his creations are, in a sense, 

doom ed or better designed to fail. H ardenberg’s intention o f ‘Fichtecizing better than Fichte’ in 

this way is a goal he shared and indeed sought to practise in parallel with the o ther Jena 

Romantics, such as Friedrich Schlegel, whose various definitions o f  ‘Rom antische Ironie’ 

exhibited a similar interplay o f  enthusiasm  and negation.” Like the o ther m em bers o f  the Jena 

circle, H ardenberg saw the p o e t’s task o f brmging Poesie, in the sense discussed, to bear on our 

systems o f understanding and articulating ourselves and the world about us. This task, when it 

succeeds, expresses itself as a process o f  aesthetic transform auon that involves a form o f 

deconstruction and dem onstrates the artificiality o f structures o f  meaning, but also the construction 

o f  alternatives which are, given their conscious artificiality', m ore flexible.

Having followed the developm ent o f  Hardenberg’s poeacs to this point, the following 

sections o f  this chapter will examine the implications those poetics have for his writing about 

w om en and feminimty. G iven that Poesie has been shown to involve a process o f  presenting, 

withdrawmg, m odifying and re-presenting models o f identity, this exam inauon wiU test whether
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this enables H ardenberg to re-design feminine idendtv across a range o f  his writing. In the first 

instance this will involve discussing H ardenberg’s reacdons to models o f  the feminine p re

existing w ithin the works o f  o ther writers and thinkers he knew and read. This requires a brief 

survey o f  the debate about gender into which H ardenberg stepped as a young writer, late m 1797. 

In this way the chapter can test, in subsequent sections, how  successful H ardenberg was in 

distancing him self from  m ore static and limited m odels o f  femininity that prevailed at the time, 

by offering m ore progressive and evolving alternatives, be that in the ‘Fichte-Studien’ themselves 

or in subsequent fragments, aphorism s, political and scientific texts flowing from  the theory.

II. 2 The Context of Writing. Codifications of the Feminine in the Eighteenth Century

Bv the time H ardenberg began practising ‘poetic’ writing, the m odern gender debate already had 

a history. T he latter half o f  the eighteenth centurv had seen a proliferation o f  writing on the 

subject, to which m uch contem porary scholarship has been devoted; whilst m ore traditional 

historians o f  gender had long since reconstructed in political and socio-econom ic terms how  the 

dualistic m odel o f  man and wom an came m to b e i n g , m o r e  recentiy o ther histonans have 

w idened our understanding o f  that process on several fronts. Claudia Honegger, for instance, not 

only examines the codificauon o f gender in terms o f  the history o f  anatomical and physiological 

discourses, but exposes too the complicity o f  language in the process o f  c o d i f i c a t i o n . T h e  

historv' o f  gender, she dem onstrates, is also the history o f  discourses on gender, o f  their in ter

relationships and o f attem pts by those discoursing to advance or retard prevailing tendencies 

within them . In the following chapter we will outline the contours o f  that history, in order to re

construct the param eters within which H ardenberg’s writings on gender operated. How, though, 

m ight we expect these texts to operate in this context? We have seen that his writing practice, 

Poesie, can be understood  as a process o f  conscious engagem ent with historical discourses, 

intended often  to modify or disrupt these. O n this basis we wiU seek to read H ardenberg’s 

writings as counter-discursive, as conscious attem pts to discontinue conventional m odes o f 

theorizing and portraying gender, w ithout losing sight o f  the occasions on which he fails in this 

endeavour.

In beginning a survey o f  this kind, we cannot overlook the p ro found  and lasting 

influence o f  Jean-Jacques Rousseau. T o  claim that Rousseau invented the m odern images o f 

masculinity and femininity is to overstate the case, though he was probably the first to write these 

down. His ideas were the m ost influential and enduring and he was certainly the m ost widely read 

o f  all theonsts. T he standard view o f Rousseau’s m odel o f  women, as accepted by m ost 

contem porary scholars, is that he in som e sense presum ed them  to have naturally program m ed 

teminine characterisacs. G overned solely bv their biological make-up, w om en were passive and 

dependent, receptive rather than pro-active or productive, were rational only in a practical and
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n o t a tundam ental sense and, perhaps m ost significantly, limited entirely to this mode o f  existing; 

their bodies determ ined that they would always, inevitably, be female in this sense. This reading, 

largely reconstructed  from  passages from book V o f Umik ou de I’education (1762), ‘Soplue ou la 

fem m e’, has held m uch sway over what critics have written about Rousseau’s view o f women.

O ne quite fundam ental question has, though, remained disputed: did Rousseau render 

wom en entirely powerless? The w ork o f  political feminists o f  the 1970s had contended that it 

does. Critics such as Susan Okin criticized Rousseau as the instigator o f  a modern western 

intellectual-historical tradition, which used the notion o f essential and natural difference between 

the genders to legitimize unequal existential, intellecmal and social-poHtical destmies.'"* Silvia 

B ovenschen’s m ore sustained discussion sees the need to discuss Rousseau’s treatment o f  gender 

within the context o f  his entire system o f thought. She contends that it was precisely not a 

naturally grounded concept o f  sexual difference, which formed the basis o f the reducave 

educauonal program m e he intended for women. VC-'hilst for Rousseau gender difference was 

natural, those differences rem ained inconsequenual in the pre-civUized state o f  namre, as those 

inter-personal structures within which equaUry and inequaHty came into being and hold meaning 

— marriage, family, society — do no t exist there. This construction o f the individual within the 

state o f  nature is also designed to represent to civiHzed citizens an ideal model o f  personal 

autarky, the m odern equivalent o f  pre-civiUzed self-sufficiency. Silvia Bovenschen shows, 

however, that in Emile, the path o f  w om en’s education is laid down only in reaction to the model 

o f  male developm ent and is designed to construct women as inverse comjilimentary partoers for 

men; passive, submissive and dependent. Whilst Rc)usseau’s model o t women does not dictate in 

any practical sense their inequality within the state o f  naaire, he subsequently foists upon civilized 

w om en a set o f  characteristics, which exclude them from realizing the ideal o f  personal autarky as 

represented by the m odel o f  nature. Thev are sociaUv, politically and culturally disenfranchized in 

the civil state, where they are only ever housewives and mothers.

Cridcism  o f these allegedly ‘narrow ’ ideological approaches forms Joel Schwartz’s point 

o f  departure in The Sexual Politics of ]ean-]acques Rousseau, w h i c h  sought to rehabilitate Rousseau 

for die context o f  contem porary gender studies. Schwartz acknowledges the insurm ountable fact 

that, for Rousseau, there is natural difference between the genders springing from corporeality. 

He conceded too that works such as Emile reduce w om en’s public and political roles, but goes on 

to investigate the philosopher’s conception o f w om en’s power and influence as historically 

hidden or implicit quantities, which are nevertheless o f considerable magnitude. Schwartz sees 

Rousseauesque poliucs and sexuality as inextricably linked, as it is sexuality that makes male and 

female individuals inter-dependent. Wliat is in the state o f  namre an ephemeral dependency, 

becomes within civilization a psychological, emotional and consequendy social inter-dependence 

(Schwartz, 33). The sexual act is one o f conscious co-operation, which is, though, experienced 

differendy by m en and wom en. Rousseau sees female desire as continuous and spontaneous, in
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contrast to the relaavely ‘weak’ and transient nature o f  male sexuaKty. Thus sexual relations 

becom e a m atter o f  w om en attracang, exciting and harnessing m an’s sexual drive; the means to 

this is their m odesty, a cultivated appearance o f  reluctant and fearful participation m sexual 

activity. Rousseau does no t intend the characteristic o f  m odesty to dilute or depreciate female 

sexuality, but believes it serves to foster in the male that feeling o f donunance and conquest upon 

sexual consum m ation, around which male sexuality, he argues, revolves: m en seek the esteem  o f 

others rather than personal reward. Significantly, though, the fulfilled sexual act only cultivates an 

appearance o f  male donunadon, as the wom an has m am pulated the man to serve her purpose -  

and diis is the key to w om en’s pow er in a wider sense. M an is not, o f  course, entirely within 

w om en’s thrall, as she is also dependent on him  for the fulfilment o f  her desire and 

simultaneously the object o f  his explicit political rule. Thus the relationship between the sexes is, 

in Schw artz’s words: ‘an expression o f  their respective desires to rule [ ...] ’, although through the 

role o f  m odesty ‘the sexual relationship embodies the alternating rule o f  each o f  the sexes, but 

the absolute and tyrannical rule o f  neither’ (ibid. 37), all o f  w hich makes the relationship between 

the genders akin to ‘the Aristotelian definition o f  the political as the interchange o f  rule am ong 

equals’ (ibid. 154).*'^

T o engage with the debate on the limitation and influence o f  w om en in Rousseau is, 

then, to enter a field o f  study fraught with controversy. NXTiether we choose for (admittedly 

sound) ideological reasons to view Rousseau’s w om en as disadvantaged, because they are 

excluded from  the explicidy public/political sphere or, conversely, to em phasize the fact that 

precisely that exclusion allows them to be influential in an m direct m anner, the fact remains that 

w om en’s identity m Rousseau remains explicidy drcumscrihed. A nd in light o f  the fact that 

Rousseauesque m en may in som e sense be feminine despite their biology, even if this is a fact 

that Rousseau him self bem oans, w om en’s reduced role is all the m ore conspicuous. The 

reception o f  the Rousseauesque model o f  w om en bv later writers continued the reductive 

tendency in varying ways; this was certamly true o f  the G erm an context. Rousseau’s m odel of 

femininity found its way into the G erm an-speaking intellectual world along a num ber o f 

strands.*** Kant, a confessed admirer o f  the earlier philosopher, introduced a neo-Rousseauesque 

model into philosophy, albeit in a som ew hat clandestine fashion. According to K an t’s pre-critical 

treatise, Beobachtungen iiher das Gefiihl des Schonert und E.rhabenen (1764), nature determ ines that 

w om en’s mental anatom y has its own aesthetic character, one o f  ‘beauty’ {schori), whereas the 

male psyche is sublime {erhaberi). T he ‘sublimity’ o f  the male m ind pre-disposes m en to great 

intellectual and artistic endeavours, and limits w om en to the contem plation o f  detail. W om en are 

not relegated from  categories such as ‘V ernunft’ and ‘V erstand’, though their reason and 

understanding are in som e sense determ ined bv their prevailing characteristic o f  beauty; this 

makes their reason and understanding different from  those o f  men. VCTiilst the man may be active 

and productive, ‘sie ist schon und nim m t ein und das ist genug.’ In m atters aesthetic, K ant
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dispenses with w om en’s capacity to bring reasoned reflecuon or judgem ent to the processes of 

producing or appreciating art:

G etuh l vor Scluldereien von A usdruck, und vor die Tonkunst, m ch t in so 
fem e sie K unst sondern E m pfindung aul^ert, alles dieses vertem ert oder 
erheb t den G eschm ack dieses G eschlechts [...]. Niemals em kalter und 
spekulanver U nternch t, jederzeit Em pfm dungen und zwar die so nahe wie 
m oglich bei ihrem  Geschlechterverhaltrusse bleiben fBovenschen, 226).

Here, both w om en’s production and appreciation of art stem from theur immediate and 

unreflecting sensual reaction to surface appearance. Thus, contends Bovenschen, women appear 

generallv ahistorical and disenfranchized m Kant, as they are denied the ability to judge in 

reasoned and reflecuve m anner and hence participation in his aesthetic discourses per K ant 

derives trom  a norm  o f  natural feminmity a circumscribed mental character o f  women and uses 

this as a prion jusafication for excluding them from intellectual, artisac spheres; several critics 

have registered, for example, K an t’s lam pooning o f educated w o m e n . T h e  influence o f 

Rousseau is quite noticeable — in his Anthropologe in pragmatischer Hinsicht (1798) K ant adopts a 

Rousseauesque stance on w om en in the social and political state: ‘Das VC'eib in jedem iVlter wird 

fur burgerlich-unm undig erkliirt; der Ehem ann ist ihr natiirlicher K urator’: w om en’s citizenship is 

again negated as they are reduced to dependency and domesticity.

VCilhelm von H um bold t transplanted the Rousseauesque model o f  the feminine into the 

territory o f nam ral-philosophical anthropology, in his essay IJber den Geschlechtsunterschied und dessen 

EtnfluJI auf die organische Na^ur (1796). There, the natural world is conceived o f  as driven by two 

forces or principles, one dynamically acti\-e, expansive and productive, the o ther passive, inert 

and receptive:

Die zeugende K raft ist m ehr zur Einvnrkung, die em pfangende K raft m ehr 
zur R iickw irkung bestim m t. Was von der ersten belebt wird, nennen  wir 
m annlich, was die letzere beseelt, weiblich. Alles Manidiche zeigt m ehr 
Selbsttiiaugkeit, alles W eibliche m ehr leidende Em pfangH chkcit.''

These characteristics are show n to find their immediate expression in the male and female 

genders. In the same year Fichte, too, connected directly with the tradition o f  Rousseauesque 

anthropology, defining the two genders o f  the organic natural world, one active, ‘tatig’, male, the 

o ther passive/receptive, ‘leidend’, female, in his GrundrijI des Familienrecbts.^ Fichte w ent on to 

Link this duaiistic m odel to the ontological-epistemological terminology o f  the Wissenscbaftslebre. 

G iven that he there defines the reasoning subject as an actively self-positing ego, Fichte would 

seem, mitiaUy, to prevent w om en from  being subjects at all by implying, through his construction 

o f  naturally passive femininity, their failure to meet this criterion. But he does not go quite this 

far; in §3 o f the text, he recognizes that humans must have reason and that total passivity is 

against reason. W om en are o f  course hum an and creatures o f  reason so they cannot allow their 

passive sexualit}' to govern them  entirely (F,l,4,97). Self-perpetuating nature requires, though, that 

w om en fulfil their role and partake in pro-creation. Therefore, they m ust find some other active
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m ode o f expressing sexuality. Fichte finds a solution in his definition o f  love. In m en, love does 

no t exist prior to sexuality, it grows rather from their sexual relations with w om en, whereas 

w om en’s sexuality may only find expression through their capacity to love men. Thus female 

sexuality becom es moralized through the precedence o f  love; in §4 Fichte writes: ‘Im  Weibe 

erhielt der G eschlechtstrieb eine moraUsche G estalt [ ...] .’ (F,I,4,100). N o t only is w om en’s 

sexuality passive, bu t it m ust be m ediated through a non-sexual experience o f  love, in order that 

they may both  m aintain their reasoning hum anity and no t sink into amorality. Fichte then 

extends his design to w om en’s interpersonal, social and political status. W ithin marriage, which 

Fichte sees no t as a legal but as a moral com m union and a form alized expression o f  his m odel o f 

gender as it is roo ted  m nature, w om en achieve a state o f  harm ony as they are entirely 

subordinated to their men §16, (F,I,4,113). It follows that Fichte disenfranchizes wom en 

politically. They may speak in public gatherings, but only as representatives o f  their husbands; 

thus, in §35, they lose their own public voice (F,1,4,132). Fichte seems to have intensified 

Rousseau’s position to the point w here any trace o f  female autonom y is destroyed and rendered, 

through its connection to concepts from the Wissenscbaftslehre, no t only a m oral or 

anthropological construct, but also a philosophically grounded necessity.

Smdies and theories on the biological nature o f  femininity also proliferated in the 

eighteenth century, including those focussing on the female body: here scholars and scientists 

claimed to find in w om en’s physicaKty the empirical justification for the Rousseauesque model. 

Claudia H onegger (107) rem inds us that medicine, anatomy, physiology and anthropology 

blossom ed in the period in question, but also that these disciplines altered in oudook, 

m ethodology and status. H onegger notes, for one thing, a shift away from  formalized, deductive 

reasoning towards empirically guided inductive reasoning on the part o f  Enlightenm ent 

th in k e r s .P a r t ic u la r ly  the mededns phtlosopbes in France bu t also the anatom ists and 

anthropologists o f  G erm any m oved with this shift and thus w on new, if often  self proclaim ed, 

credibility for their works. The changes in investigative m ethodology underlymg this procedure 

also contributed: Enlightenm ent science is d iought o f  as having ‘ennobled’ m ankind’s sensory 

perception and its role in the production  o f  knowledge: educated sensuality became an ideal form 

o f cognitive immediacy. The E nlightenm ent Rationalists appeared m various ways to be 

identifying and replacing the apparently uncritical and overly subjective investigative approach o f  

earlier thinkers. B oth their works and their ideas seem ed m ore founded in objectivity, m ore likely 

to be accurate and, so it seemed, aU the m ore difficult to dispute. Coupled with this came a shift 

o f  focus in scientific enquiry, a change in the objects o f  study undertaken by scientists. The 

Enlightenm ent brought a drive towards new knowledge, towards the investigation and systematic 

codification o f the hitherto  unknow n. W riters and thinkers became fascinated with that which 

represented ‘o therness’ or ‘difference’ to them  and w om en fitted perfectly into this category. The 

concepuon of w om en withm the reakn o f  ‘o therness’ is significant, according to Honegger, for as
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they ‘discovered’, w om en tended to be attnbuted characteristics other or opposite to those o f 

men.

H onegger also notes rwo empirical and related developments; the radonal-scientific 

dissolution o f  the Cartesian dualism and die emergence o f  the nodon o f physical ‘organization’. 

D escartes had felt that he had proved bevond all doubt the fundamental division o f  human 

existence m to the physical and the mental. Mind and body were separate and, though they 

interacted intimately — the m etaphor he choose was that o f  a pilot in a ship — each had an entirely 

different locus. H e ascribed their existences to two tangential but essentially separate realms, the 

physical to res extensa and the mental to res cogitans. VC'ithin this relationship, the body was 

essentially subordinate, a mere extension o f substance into space containing in itself neither an 

inherent purpose, nor the energies needed to enable it to function; these were supplied by the 

mind. Later E nlightenm ent thinkers rejected the model o f  the dichotomous human and sought, 

in H onegger’s words, to reclaim the entirety o f  humanity for this earth; to explain in o ther words 

all the phenom ena, functions and attributes exhibited by man in terms of his physical body. The 

hum an body was a discrete unit, possessed in itself o f  all the energies, materials and systems 

required for it to function: this was extended to include humanity’s mental anatomy. The 

Cartesian physical-metaphysical dualism was replaced appropriately with the model o f 

‘organization’. H onegger sees the danger o f this system for women: a single characteristic could 

m etaphorically perm eate diis totalized model o f the body, producing an increasingly 

hom ogenized and one-sided understanding. The production o f  a Limited, one-dim ensional 

understanding o f  the female body, which pui-ported to characterize women to the core, seemed 

inevitable.

H onegger examines how  these tendencies conspired to produce specific versions o f  

radically reductive, anatomical femininity. She points out how rational science drew on 

interdisciplinar)’ and at times inter-textual sources for support. In particular this occurred with 

R ousseau’s works. As we have seen, Rousseau had already sought to link the sexual politics o f  the

feminine to the aspects o f  the female body within a quasi-anthropological context, attem pting to

establish a correspondence between w om en’s physical and m ental/m oral anatomies:

L’espnt des femmes tepond en ceci parfaitement a leur constitution: loin de 
rougir de leur foiblesse eUes en font gloire; leurs tendres muscles sont sans 
resistance; elles affectent de ne pouvoir soulever les plus legers fardeux.'"*

Later scienasts explicitly perpetuated the Rousseauesque model in terms o f rauonal science. The 

so-called median philosophe Pierre-Jean-Georges Cabanis attem pted to re-found the ph ilosopher’s 

claims. In  his treatise o f  1802 Rapports du physique et du moral de I’homme Cabanis links 

R ousseauesque ideas on femininity directly with the prevailing model o f organization:

Zur Erreichung dieses letztern Zwecks muI5 der Mann, wie dieses Rousseau 
sehr gut gezeigt hat, angreifend, das Weib vertheidigend zu Werke gehen [...].
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D er Mann muI5 stark, kiihn, unternehmend, das Weib schwach, furchtsam, 
verschlagen seyn. So lautet das Gesetz der Narur.

Aus diesem ersten Unterschiede, der sich auf den besonderen Zweck ernes 
jeden von beyden Geschlechtern bezieht, und den die Organisation selbst 
uninittelbar bestimint, entsteht der Unterschied liirer Neigungen und ihrer 
Gewohnheiten.

Thus, rationalistic science seemed not only to have proven that Rousseau’s more instinctive 

approach and findings were correct, but to have given them the qualities of validity and 

immutability associated with the rational sciences and their findings.

However we read Rousseau and the gender theories o f writers working in the Rousseauesque 

tradition, this thesis defines a positive approach to gender as one that seeks always to question 

the notion that gender identity is given and fixed, to re-invent that aspect of identity and to do so 

within a communicative forum in which all enjov the space to contribute freely to that process. 

Despite certain contradictions, Rousseau’s construction o f the feminine is ultimately reductive 

and it is this reductivity towards women that he bequeaths to later generadons o f patnarchal 

writers and thinkers. But where does Hardenberg stand in relation to this tradition? As we have 

seen, the utopian ideal inspiring his writing does not seek to deliver any one fixed model of 

idendty, but rather to culuvate the ongoing and progressive production o f differing identities, 

where the only stipulation is that no construction has absolute authority and other (usually more 

sophisticated) alternatives must be sought. The Rousseauesque tradition and Hardenberg’s 

project appear, then, to be driven by very different epistemological motors, appear to be aiming 

for different ideals o f truth and identity and, one would expect, therefore, to produce quite 

different constructions o f femininity. The remainmg sections of this chapter return to 

Hardenberg’s writings, beginning with his early theory and progressing to later collections o f his 

fragments and scientific notebooks, to seek there evidence o f an experimental, evolving 

construcuon of the feminme.

I I J  Hardenberg’s Earlj Writing: Vemininity in the ‘Fichte-Studien’
(1795-96)

VChilst formal reflections on gender were m ost likely not at the forefront of his mind, 

Hardenberg was nevertheless writing explicitly about masculinity and feminimty in late 1795 or 

early 1796: before, that is, he had begun either his major literary projects or even fuUy developed 

the aesthetic-theoretical basis o f his mature writing practice. References to gender weave in and 

out of the ‘Fichte-Studien’. These writings utilize notions o f mascuHnity and femininity initially as 

abstract qualities, as m etaphor and analogy for the mterrelaaonship between apparentiy distinct 

ontological and epistemological categones, including subject and object, Anschauung and 

Vorstellung. The text increasingly takes on a more anthropological bent, however, discussing more
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co n c re te  m ale an d  fem ale attribu tes, roles and  reladonships. T hese entries seem to iterate the 

genders largely in term s o f  their difference, at times their diam etric opposition  and, thus, 

H ard en b e rg  appears to  be opera ting  at least implicitly in a R ousseauesque fram ework. A  closer

analysis, d iough , will reveal that, even at this early stage, things are n o t qu ite tha t simple. T h e  first

c luste r o f  entries to u ch in g  up o n  issues o f  gender occurs in the first g roup  o f  entries, w ritten  early 

in the w in te r o f  1795. In  a m anner typical o f  the early p art o f  tliis text, gender surfaces in an 

apparen tly  u n re la ted  passage in terrogating  the classic epistem ological triad o f  thesis, antithesis and 

synthesis'.

W o fangt m an rmt der Synthese -  wo mit der A ntithese — wo m it der Tliese 
an [...] D ie These, A ntithese und Synthese -  jedes besteht aus zwei Theilen 
— darum  kann jedes aus semen 2 entgegengesetzten construirt w erden 
T hese ist em Satz, der auf die A ntithese und Svnthese bezogen wird -  
A [nathese] und Sjynthese] haben em gemeinschaftliches Merckmal, die
B eziehung au f die These -  zusam m engezogen ist dis die These -
G attungsbegnff. \ I i t  d[er] A[ntithese] und Sfynthese] ists eben so und wir 
sehn hieraus 3 G attungsbegriffe entstehn. Jedes ist der G attungsbegnff der 
beyden andern. /Z eugung . M ann und W eib ./ (N ,II ,160-2:164-74).

T h e  passage circles a ro u n d  the th ree term s, illum inating their m um al referentiality and  in te r

dependence , particu larly  the fact tha t each only takes on m eaning and relevance th rough  its 

re la tionsh ip  to  each  o f  the o thers. F lardenberg  regards each individual unit as com prising  

elem ents o f  th e  o th e r  tw o parts ‘jedes besteh t aus zwei T heilen ’; each can be construc ted  from  

the  o th e r  two. T h e  thesis, fo r exam ple, is a p roposition , ‘Satz’, to  w hich bo th  andthesis and 

synthesis are re la ted  and, conversely, antithesis and synthesis have their relationship to the thesis 

as a characteristic  in com m on . It is at this p o in t that H ardenberg  in troduces the n o tio n  o f  

‘G a ttu n g sb e g r if f , w hich  can be taken -  alm ost in a literal sense -  to m ean sem inal term . H e uses 

this te rm  to  assert tha t there is an ‘original’ or ‘p roductive’ p ro p o s iao n  w itiun the triad, w hich 

gives rise to  the o th e r  two. H ard en b e rg  show s, how ever, that it is n o t m erely w hat appears to be 

‘th esis’ w hich co n stitu tes  the p roductive  elem ent — all parts o f  the m ad  can ad o p t this role: ‘Jedes 

1s t der G a tm n g sb eg riff  d er beyden an d e rn ’ (ibid). In the follow ing entr}% H ardenberg  takes this a 

stage further:

W ie sind alle drei zu unterscheiden? D enn luet waren sie ems.
E s muI3 em Acrus der Freyheit seyn -  zur These, A[ntithese] oder S[ynthese] 
zu m achen, was m an will. Es kom m t darauf an, auf welchen G attungsbegnff 
m an reflectire (N ,11,162:175).

H ard en b erg  begins by asking how  we can differentiate betw een all three: their m utual 

referentiality  an d  co-ex istence effectively unify them  as one. T he process by w hich this is to 

occu r m ust, acco rd in g  to  H ardenberg , be an act o f  freedom , ‘A ctus der F reyheit’. H ard en b e rg  d e 

cen tres the classical system  o f  argum entative reason, asserting that it is the subject’s reflection  

th a t determ ines w hich  o f  the th ree potentially  sem inal concepts is to  be which. This no tion , 

typical o f  the m ulti-perspec tiv ism  o f  R om antic theoreucal, scholarly and scientific w riting, m ight
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be summarized in the phrase: what one finds depends, in short, on where one chooses to begin 

looking.-*’

How, though, do these abstractions relate to gender? The issue is not introduced until 

the end o f the first fragment, as if as an afterthought. The relationship between the genders is 

introduced shordy after the notion of seminal concept or ‘GattungsbegnfP. Perhaps it was the 

notion o f (re)production in the preceding discussion that lead Hardenberg to consider the leap of 

analogy to human intersexual relationships, or perhaps these allusions grew from associations 

awoken by the cognates o f the noun ‘Gattung’; there is the term ‘G atte’ referring to spouse and 

the related verb o f procreation ‘begatten’. Given Hardenberg’s leap of analogy, whatever the 

impulse behind it was, we might read the triad ‘Zeugung. Mann und Weib’, as existing in analogy 

to the epistemological triad. Such juxtaposition o f this entry with the decentred model of 

epistemology opens out another potential line o f enquiry: if the function and identity o f thesis, 

antithesis and synthesis is relative to the starting point o f the reflecting subject, then, by 

association and implication, gender identity might be seen as a relative concept after the same 

fashion. Does this mean, then, that gender identity is only relative to the perspective o f one 

reflecting upon it? Such an assertion is at very best implicit, however: it is not clear how direct a

link Hardenberg intended between the genders, their act o f procreation and the abstract

terminology of epistemology discussed earlier. Certamly, the genders are not drawn expUcidy into 

the process o f relativization to which the epistemological categories are subjected, so there can be 

littie talk of any ‘implicit’ process o f manipulating gender roles at this stage in Plardenberg’s 

wriang.

Explicit reflections on gender resurface m later sections o f the ‘Smdien’, written early m 

the summer of 1796, where they begin to take an anthropological direction:

Der Mann muB seme N atur bezwingen und dem Individuo in sich Recht und 
Herrschaft verschaffen -  ihm gebiihrt Herrschaft des WiUens -  und
Unterthiinigkeit der Empfindung. Die Frau muI5 ihrer Natur gehorchen -  ihr
Individuum bezwingen -  Ihre Empfindung muB den Willen bestimmen.
D ort ist die Em pfindung das Dienende, hier der WUlen -  Sie muB emen 
subordinirten Willen -  er eine subordinirte Em pfindung haben. (Er 
vereinfache das Allgememe -  Sie verallgemeinere das Einzelne.) E r und Sie 
dienen beyde der Vernunft -  E r ist das Ideal des Inhalts -  Sie die Seele der 
Form. (N ,II,260:510).

We have seen how critics have felt that the closing line o f this passage denies women their 

identity as subjects and also the creative agency to determine their own identity. Padilla notes 

that, whilst both genders are shown to serve reason, women appear only as either reason’s 

T o rm ’, here an aesthetic category, or as ‘soul’, the unconscious and non-reflexive essence of 

reason; men, conversely, self-consciously determine what reason is and are persomfied, therefore, 

as the content of reason (Padilla, 170). We can dispense with Padilla’s approach of reading this 

passage in isolation and usmg it to theorize the presentation o f women in all o f the poet’s works,
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though even w hen left m context, our passage stiH appears complicit in the Rousseauesque 

tradiuon. Men and w om en are discussed as both having the dual characterisdcs o f  ‘E m pfindung’ 

(here, em otion or sensibility^) and ‘WiUen’ (w l U), though in each a different characteristic 

predom inates; in m en it is wiU, in women sensibilit\'. This in turn influences their mental frames; 

men objectify and simplify that which is broad and general, whilst w om en generalize the 

individual. Both sexes are thought to represent modes intrinsic to reasoned human behaviour, 

though each is Ukened to a different com ponent o f  it. In a m anner typical o f the ‘Studien’, 

however, H ardenberg  hints at the possibilirv' o f  moving beyond the Rousseauesque dualism. The 

passage opens with reference to the ‘N atu r’ o f  both men and w om en; men are obliged through 

pow er o f  win to subordinate their ‘nature’, thus ordenng and ruling theur inner lives, whilst 

w om en have to obey their nature, allowing their sensibility to determ ine their wiU. The 

differentiation betw een the genders appears to be a result o f  m en and w om en reacting differentiy

to their namres; the man ruling over it, the woman giving in to it. This would at least imply that

their namres are similar, both exhibiting sensibility and willed order in som ething approaching 

equal measure. M ore subtle, though, is H ardenberg’s use o f  the modal ‘m uss’, for if m en and 

wom en simplv did o r were as he describes, the need for this form  o f obligatory language would 

disappear. Could it be possible that the inteUecmal-emotional characteristics of: men and wom en 

develop differently only as a result o f  social and cultural forces? Such insights are not in evidence 

in this passage, which expUcitlv presents the dualtstic characters o f the genders it not as desirable, 

then certainly as inevitable and w ithout offering any radical alternative.

The dualistic model returns repeatedly in a string o f  speculations dealing with gender, 

w ritten around the same time:

Der Mann tolgt sich, als Object — das Weib sich, als Subject. Der Mann muB
seme Empfindungen m Begnffe, das Weib ihre Begnffe in F.mptmdungen
verwandeln.
Ihn triigt der Begnff, sie die Empfindung mcht (N,11,261:519).

This entry is located around a page after the one discussed previously. H ere, men and w om en are 

sharplv differentiated in terms o f  their modes o f  self-perception. W om en are now  subjects after 

all, but they are subjects in subjective fashion for thev cannot follow their own thoughts and 

perceptions (i.e. their own subjectivity) objectively. Men, too, are subjects, but perceive their own 

patterns o f  thought as an object (‘D er Mann folgt sich, als object’) and are thus able to objectify 

their subjectivity. Building on this model, male thought processes are show n to function in terms 

o f  rational conceptuality, such that m en’s emotional experience is actively converted into 

concepts, whereas w om en emotionalize the conceptual. Again, though, there is the notion  that 

both men and w om en have both conceptual and emotional-inmitive cogniave faculties and agam 

there is the use o f  the verb ‘m ussen’, as if the ultimate predom inaaon o f  either one characteristic 

IS a state o f  affaurs required or desirable, rather than given. T he closing sentence does appear to 

give equal praise to both the female characteristic o f  knowing through feeling and male
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rationality; neither mode of thinking leads to self-deception. Despite his apparent fairness in his 

assessment o f the gender’s cognitive faculties, Hardenberg leaves the Rousseauesque dualism 

unchallenged, as men and women are presented in terms o f their mutual complementarity. He 

continues his reflections with reference to the differing kinds o f experiences, which attract, excite 

and entertain men and women:

tibe r die verschiedene Art der Unterhaltung beyder Gesclilechter.
/D e r  Mann darf das Sinnliche in uernunftiger Votm , die Frau das Vemiinftige in 
sinnlicher Form  begehren./
Das Beywesen des Mannes ist das Hauptmesen der Frau (N,II,275:577).

Once more, the nodon that women experience the rational in a sensual manner and men the 

sensual rationally, is in evidence. But there is more to criticize. Within this apparently simplistic, 

complementary model of the genders, women are in fact m en’s unequal partners. The final 

sentence explicitiy constructs femininity in terms o f that which is secondary to masculmity but, 

significandy, neglects to think that the pnncipal masculine characteristic could be thought of as 

women’s secondary characteristic. Had Hardenberg simply qualified his entry by adding ‘und 

umgekehrt’ then a different reading might have been possible. He did not, however, and thus 

what might appear as an innocent omission might just as well be seen to betray the undiminished 

virulence o f the Rousseauesque strain in Hardenberg’s writing at this time; men can be feminine, 

but women cannot be masculine.

In an earlier section o f the ‘Studien’, written m Spring 1796, Hardenberg had begun to 

deal more explicitly with die dynamics o f physical sexuality in the following passage:

Erhaltung der Einzelnheit -  Erhaltung der Gatm ng -  dis sind ihre 
Namrzwecke bey der Zeugung. Der Erste, der weibliche, der andre d[er]
Miinnliche.
Die Form der Befriedigung dieses Tnebes ist seinerseits oder sein GenuB 
besteht m Sieg seines Tnebes, seiner Kraft iiber das Entgegenstehende,
Anziehende. Ihr GenuI5 besteht in Stillung ihrer Sehnsucht, ihres 
Bediirfmsses, durch Yii^ixgefuhl -  mcht K raftem pfindung./ Sie wiU — aber 
ilire Em ptlndung widerstrebt und laI3t sich nur durch fremde Kraft emen 
Augenblick suspendiren (N,II,260:511).

The language and content of this entry remind us o f the Fichtean construction o f female 

sexuality. For both Fichte and Hardenberg, the genders are required to contnbute to the 

perpetuation of the species by procreating and thus fulfilling naturally pre-programmed sexual 

funcaons { N a t u r ^ e c k e ) .  Common to both thinkers is the fact that male sexual drive can find 

immediate expression and fulfilment, thought o f as a kind o f a victory or triumph, whereas 

female drive must be mediated through a non-sexual mode o f experience; what for Fichte is love,

IS for Hardenberg ‘Sehnsucht’. At this point in his writing, Hardenberg believes that women’s

fulfilment stems from their being objects o f male sexual power, rather than their own immediate 

experience of sexual pleasure.
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In  m anv ways the T ic h te -S tu d ien ’ are tantalizing w ritings. T hey  contain  H ard en b e rg ’s 

co re insigh t th a t kxiowable iden tity  is a m oveable fiction o f  only relaave value, yet they do n o t in 

them selves define  Poesie as a dynam ic system  o f  recepuon  and  alteration. They seem  to h in t at the 

idea th a t g en d e r iden tity  is culturally (or linguisdcaUy) co n stru c ted , ra the r than given by nature, 

b u t do  n o t qu ite  begin  to  redesign the then conventional m odels o f  mascuKmty and fem ininity. 

So desp ite b r ie f  g lim pses at the possibility o f  m oving  beyond  the R ousseauesque tradition, they 

serve ra th e r to  co n tin u e  than  to  d iscontinue the dualistic co nstruc tion  o f  the sexes. B ut the 

‘S tud ien ’ do  n o t rep resen t all H ard en b e rg  had to say on  gender. H aving  laid the foundations o f  

his theory  m 1795-96, H ard en b e rg  w ould  soon go th rough  personal experiences, w hich w ould  

p rese n t him  w ith  the first o p p o rtu n ity  to  pu t theory in to  p racace . B efore he began a consciously 

them atic  trea tm e n t o f  h istorical gender issues, these experiences w ou ld  bring in to  sharp focus the 

con n ectio n s be tw een  language, identity  and  gender: in 1794 he had m et, fallen in love w ith and  

becom e engaged to  the teenage Sophie von  K iihn. A nd  in 1797 he w ould  lose her.

II.4 Writing about Sophie (1797)

B etw een 1794 an d  1797 H ard en b e rg  had two pivotal experiences, w hich w ere to  shape the rest o f  

his m atu re  life: these w ere the study o f  F ichte and his rela tionslup  w ith and  loss o f  Sophie. T h e  

course o f  his re la tionsh ip  w ith  Sophie can be recoun ted  swiftly and soberly. H ardenberg  m et 

Sophie, then  tw elve years old, in 1794 w hilst w orking in T en n sted t. H e fell in love w ith her and 

they w ere unofficially  engaged in M arch 1795. In  N o v em b e r o f  tha t year, Sophie fell iU and 

u n d erw en t trea tm e n t fo r tubercu lo id  inflam m ation o f  the Uver. By sum m er 1796, her lUness 

rem rn ed  and  eventually  en d ed  her life on  the 19 M arch, 1797. H ard en b e rg  en tered  a p eriod  o f  

m ourn ing , initially in tense  an d  m arked  by obsessive and  depressive tendencies, w hich taded  

tow ards the en d  o f  tha t year. D u rin g  the first three m o n th s  o f m ourn ing , H ardenberg  kept 

in te rm itten t diaries, charting  the activities o f  his daily Ufe, b u t also the em otional, intellectual and 

at tim es sexual journey, w hich co n stitu ted  his m ourning. O f  particular significance is the diary 

en try  on  13 M ay, the legendary  day on  w hich Sophie apparen tiy  cam e to  h im  in a v ision  at her 

grave in G ru n in g en . By the en d  o f  1797, how ever, H ard en b e rg  had re-en tered  Uterary and 

p ro fessional life w ith  renew ed  vigour. In  D ecem ber he to o k  up a place at the renow ned  m ining 

academ y in F reiberg , Saxony an d  also resum ed various literary projects. By January  1798, he had 

m et his fum re b e tro th e d  JuHe v o n  C harpentier. In  m any ways, H ardenberg  had recovered  from  

the loss o f  S oph ie  by early 1798, though  it m arked him  and  his w ork  indelibly for the rest o f  his 

sh o rt Lite.

As w e have seen, v iew ing H ard en b e rg ’s entire w ork  as a unified expression o f  the love 

and loss o f  Sophie constitu tes a d e fu n c t approach  in NovaUs scholarship; equally d e fu n c t is the
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notion that tlie study o f  Fichtean Idealism was disconnected from  and ultimately eclipsed by the 

SophienerlebmsP H owever, we should not overlook the influence o t H ardenberg’s experiences 

with Sophie. It was in reacdon to her illness and death that he p roduced  his first piece o f  mature 

Kterary ‘fiction’, which was also his first m ature attem pt at w riting about women.-** There is, 

tnerefore, a case for re-focussing on H ardenberg’s records o f  Ins experiences w ith Sophie and for 

examining the im pact o f  these on his conception and literary portrayal o f  wom en. Feminist 

scholars have pursued this line o f  enquiry exhaustively, looking at the p o e t’s writing on Sophie in 

a variety o f  contexts, seeing it either as a unique experim ent in idealizing femininity or as a model, 

which he reproduced obsessively and used to replace individual female subjects in his later work. 

Such a one-sided reading o f  the affair with Sophie can be found in Christina von Braun’s book o f 

1989, Die schamlose Schonheit des Vergangenen.' '̂’ V on Braun sites her discussion o f  H ardenberg in the 

context o f  male ‘hysteria’, the then fashionable tendency for m en o f  the decadent culture o f  the 

eighteenth century to exhibit mock emotional and physiological fragility (von Braun, 56-7). Von 

Braun is, however, keen to emphasize that this ‘K ult der GebrechH chkeit’ (ibid) involved a male 

tendency to ape stereotypicaUy feminine behavioural patterns and by no m eans signified an 

interest in w om en as real female subjects. It was, apparendy, in the w orld o f  creative artists that 

male hysteria becam e m ost clearly visible: both  by stylizing their own behavioural patterns as 

effeminate and writing about imagined women, male artists in fact sought to construct their own 

femimnit)'.^" T he old-tashioned image o f  H ardenberg as the wan death-centred  youth, fixated on 

the afterlife and reunion with the dead, can easily be re-cycled to presen t him  as the archetypal 

hysteric. Sophie, furtherm ore, offers both a poignant and literal exam ple o f  how  w om en were 

marginalized to allow the male hysteric to pursue his obsessions. His supposed hysteria w ent on 

to infect his theories o f  aesthetics and aesthetic productivity; von  Braun sees H ardenberg’s 

famous definition o f  ‘R om antisiren’ as a system that violates hum an physical e x is te n c e .W o m e n  

saffer particularly within this context, as the hysteric is m ost anxious to transfigure the feminine 

within his art. VCIiilst she was stiU alive, H ardenberg was already transform ing Sophie into a 

muse, argues von Braun, though only m death was this transform ation com pleted in the famous 

formulation: “X tus und Sophie’ (N,IV,48). H ardenberg was accordingly ‘sich des O pfers, das diese 

junge Frau fur ihn bringt, durchaus bewuBt’ (ibid, 63). H e is guilty, it appears, o f  aesthetically re- 

klling Sophie.

Regula Fankhauser’s, Des Dichters Sophia (1996)^^ unhelpfully privileges the psycho- 

biographical over the poetic-aesthetic, awarding new primacy to the textual image o f  Sophie and 

making it the paradigm o f dehum anized femininity in all o f  H ardenberg’s writing. Fankhauser 

begins by examining psychoanalyticaUy the role played by a series o f  father and replacem ent 

fither figures m defining die p o e t’s gender identity and his understanding o f  femininity. The 

b.ological father represents the robust, mascuUne drive to achievem ent in career and society and 

Friedrich SchiUer, the DichterA/ater^ a sirrdlarlv mascuHne devotion to self-culavaaon, though one
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which makes room  for ‘fem inine’ poetic aspirations: a letter to Schiller o f  1793 defined the desire 

to be a poet as an androgynizing act o f  devotion to a female deity (ibid, 18-19). H ardenberg’s 

m other, o f  course, represented unquestionable maternal nurm ring tendencies. Sophie, in her pre- 

pubescent innocence and eventually her absence in death, fulfilled a dual role; as well as offering 

the social necessity o f  the fiancee, she became the perfect tem plate for the ideal feminine, for a 

de-eroticized, spiritual icon in art. These models o f the masculine selfhood and feminine 

o therness, particularly the relationship to Sophie, inform w hat Fankhauser calls Flardenberg’s 

own unique, poetic-bourgeois hebensentwurf. This is designed both  to satisfy norms o f gender and 

social identity expected o f  the young poet (masculinity, marriage, career), but also to modify 

those norm s to allow for new heights o f personal and creative fulfilment (androgyny, ‘die 

V erlobung im hohren Sinn,’ the vocation as poet) (ibid, 20-23). W ithin this framework, the 

feminine is divorced from  w om en as subjects in themselves and reduced to an artificial other 

designed to bolster the male subject at a crisis point m its developm ental history.

In dem onstrating that writing about Sophie was intrinsic to the developm ent o f  Pome, 

O ’Brien’s study o f  1995 also contends that H ardenberg’s writing about his beloved was an 

increasingly selj-mnsdous act o f  authorship. (O ’Brien, 27ff). His key innovauon comes with re

reading o f  the graveside experience as the point at which H ardenberg’s literal belief in Sophie’s 

return was no t confirm ed, but rather began to crumble. Reading the entry in the ‘Journal’ o f  13 

May, he points to the fact that Sophie never appeared, as is evident from H ardenberg’s 

conspicuously subjunctive recollection o f  the events: ‘[...] ich glaubte sie soUe unm er vortreten’ 

(N,IV,36) and from  the conclusion to the passage, which seem ed remarkably banal for a man 

who had allegedly just seen a ghost.^'' Sophie, savs O ’Brien, ‘never showed up’ in the graveyard 

(ibid. 62). From  this point onwards, Hardenberg himself began to realize that she was now  rather 

part o f  his internal landscape; she appears, reappears and is at times even forgotten, as the poet’s 

m oods, memories and desires fluctuate and he slowlv returns to his social and professional life 

(ibid. 59). The meeting and evenmal engagement to Julie von Charpentier offered H ardenberg his 

ultimate solution; O ’Brien sees H ardenberg finally re-directing his energies towards a real object 

o f  desire; a living woman. NXTiilst Sophie continued to be o f  relevance to H ardenberg’s later life 

and work, O ’Brien notes that the poet continued to suffer periodically from  her loss for m onths, 

even years, as is evident from  his personal wntings (ibid.66), but he remains vague about Sophie’s 

im pact on tiie representation o f  w om en in the later works. However, O ’Brien’s study does have 

one similarity with the femimst writers considered above; Sophie herself is denied her body, her 

sexuality, her potential for grow th and indeed her identity as a subject. H ardenberg’s 

consciousness o f  his aestheticizauon o f Sophie, togetlier w ith his semi-euphoric musings about 

Sophie’s demise, could be seen to make his ‘crime’ worse. However, it is precisely the notion that 

the product o f  m ourning is distinct from the object m ourned for, that Sophie as text is not 

Sophie as person, which can allow for a less negative assessment.
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This growing authorial consciousness inform ing H ardenberg’s writing about Sophie, as 

given to us by O ’Brien, can be amplified here for our argument. W ith the growing awareness that 

Sophie has becom e merely an image emerges the further distinction that this image is neither 

H ardenberg’s im provem ent on, nor his replacem ent for the original, but at m ost a memorial to 

her. T he conscious distinction between image and person  first appears, we shall venture, in 

‘K larisse’. T he text dem onstrates a growing discrepancy between ideal and the real, both  in terms 

o f  Sophie and w om en in general. The text lends Sophie a personal quality o f  a non-reflexive, 

non-subjective wholeness o f  being: ‘Sie will nichts seyn - sie ist etwas’ (N,IV,24). T hen  comes a 

reference to her coldness towards him: ‘M eine Liebe driickt sie oft. Sie ist kalt durchgehends’ 

(N,IV,25). T he line does, however, represent a m om entary aesthedcizadon o f  Sophie, which 

feminist thinkers m ight term  a ‘colonization’ and ‘petrifaction’ o f  her body.^^ H ow ever, the text 

also offsets the notion o f  tlie ideal Sophie with a living and breathing Sophie. It speaks o f  her 

‘Freyer LebensgenuB’ and, as well as m entioning her illness and the scar from  the operations she 

had to endure, it refers also to ‘Ihr G esicht - ihre Figure - ihr l^ben. ihre G esundheit [...]’ 

(N,IV,24). It is equally her lust for Life, her vitality and periods o f  relative health, which 

Hardenberg tries to capture here. As elsewhere in the text, there is apparendy banal m ention of 

her body, her face and m ovem ents, the body’s needs and appetites: ‘Ih r H auf der Wange. 

LiebUngsessen - K rautersuppe - Rindfleisch und Bohnen - Aal’ (N,IV,25). ‘Klarisse’, then, also 

rescues a sense o f  the physical w om en and posits it as a foil to the ‘artificial’ w om an o f male 

imaginauon and wnting.

The discrepancy between the ideal and real, the physical and imagined Sophie, leads 

H ardenberg to a level o f  reflection, which recognizes m ore generally the artificiality’ o f  her image 

within thought and writing about her. ‘K larisse’ also hints, for instance, that there are other 

Sophies, which can be w ritten and thought about — even if  these are no t pursued here: he writes 

o f  ‘Ihr Betragen gegen mich, gegen andere’ (N,IV24). As well as referring to Sophie’s social 

conduct towards others, this also shows an awareness that Sophie can, potentially, be viewed 

from  other perspectives. N ow  the emphasis eventually falls on Sophie’s sigmticance to the poet, 

H ardenberg writes again ‘Ihr Betragen gegen mich" (ibid.), where the italicized text indicates his own 

emphasis. ImpUcit here, though, is the distinction between constructions o f  Sophie and Sophie as 

a person in her own right, existing beyond the inevitable simplifications inherent to writing about 

her. By contrasting aspects o f  Sophie’s appearance and personality, by offsetting her image as 

ideal with m ore m undane images o f  her and, finally, by pointing to the notion  o f  the ‘o ther’ 

Sophie bound always to elude being capm red in writing, the text moves a step closer towards 

self-conscious fictionaUty. T he textual image o f  Sophie itself becom es consciously artificial or 

diaphanous. A lthough this image appears already to have m any o f  the characteristics o f  a product 

o f  Poesze — the ironic interplay o f  the ideal and the m undane and the tendency to dem onstrate its 

own inability to disclose the essential identity o f  its object -  H ardenberg had not, by autum n
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1976, theorized his understanding o f  Poesie. A t this stage in the poet’s m ourning and writing, 

therefore, the diaphanous quality o f  Sophie’s image m ust stiU be unwitting and under-developed. 

T he self-consciously fictional quaKty was, however, to be developed as m ournm g ran its course 

th roughout the sum m er o f 1797.

In tiie m idst o f  the grief to be found in the letters o f  March 1797 and journal entries 

from  April, the diaphanous quality was, at first, lost endrelv. H ardenberg’s initial reaction to 

Sophie’s absence was to try Literally to recall her presence, either by raising him self above earthly 

existence or bv bringing her back dow n to earth. At first he desired to subsum e himself in her 

om nipresent spirit (N,I\^, 206). Yet, slowly, Hardenberg began to slacken his grip on Sophie’s 

memory. As O ’Brien has shown from  the Journal, H ardenberg thinks o f  her less and less intensely 

and returns slowly to his routine o f  dailv w ork -  a tendency o f which he is aware and which 

disturbs and frustrates him, as it endangers his project o f  living only for her and o f  piously 

m aintam ing her presence on E arth until their ‘re-union’, flardenberg  has doubts about the 

feasibility o f  his project o f  keeping Sophie alive. Only, eleven days after her death he wrote: 

‘Meine Ideen smd geschiifag — mem V erstand hat eher gewonnen, als verloren — aber die Liebe, 

die Liebe fehlt — und mit ihr fehlt aUes — denn sie giebt AUes — aber Sie nim m t auch aUes. Was 

hilft es m ir ein Ideenw ebstuhl zu sevn — Fiir das Lebendige ist kein E rsatz’ (N ,I\\211). The 

graveside experience in May, as discussed above, marked the point at which such doubts 

developed into real disappointm ent. By the end o f  his m ournmg, though, Hardenberg appears to 

have disentangled Sophie as lost object from Sophie as an image o f  private, inner significance. 

The final enUy concerning Sophie from  the diaries, 29 June 1797 placing Sophie in parallel with 

Christ, is H ardenberg’s attem pt at making Sophie perm anent in some sense. But wlulst the jotting 

carries fetishistic or cultic overtones, it also implies that H ardenberg saw both Sophie and Jesus 

as two o f  the same type - as religious mediators. The assertion becomes m ore plausible and 

relevant if we consider a small, apparently insignificant note from the ‘Fragm entblatt’ o f  autum n 

1797, w here the poet writes: ‘Ich habe zu Sofchen Religion — nicht Liebe’ (N,II,395:56). N o t only 

does this jotting em phasize that Sophie is no longer the object o f  earthly and sexual desire, but it 

places her direcdy in the context o f  H ardenberg’s theory o f  religiosity, as it is expounded in the

A/'ermischte Bem erkungen’, also com posed largely in the latter part o f  1797. There, H ardenberg

reflects on the nature o f  true religion and how it necessitates a m ediator between selt and divme, 

which, significandy, should no t be confused with that divine - or, m sober semiotic terms, the 

image is no t to be confused w ith object, the sign with the signified:

Nichts ist zur wahren Religiositiit unentbehrlicher als ein MittelgHed -  das 
uns mit der G otlheit verbmdet. Unmittelbar kann der Mensch 
schlechterdings rucht mit derselben in V'erhaltmii stehn. In der Wahl dieses 
MittelgUeds muC der Mensch durchaus frey seyn. [...]
Es ist ein Gotzendienst im weitern Sinn, wenn ich diesen IVIitder fiir G ott
selbst ansehe. [...] Wahre Religion ist, die jenen \Iitder als Mitder anninimt
[...] (N,II,440-42:73).
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VCliether the Sophie now equated with Jesus is to be understood as the mediatrix of the absolute 

or as a personal connecdon to the lost beloved, the beloved herself as deceased person is held 

distinct from the beloved as mediating or (re)connecdng function. Hardenberg has re-established 

the diaphanous image o f Sophie, which he had begun to create in ‘Klansse’ (IV,24-25).

\Xliilst the length, range and intensity o f his mourning for Sophie remain morbidly problemadc, 

Hardenberg returned to a point from which Sophie was viewed as a consciously ficuonal work: 

thought and wridng about Sophie did not constitute her invisible presence on Earth, but rather 

of fictions o f her identity. Hardenberg’s writing about Sophie, stretching from ‘Klansse’ through 

the letters o f 1797 and the diaries, represents a further development in his writing on gender: it is 

the point at which the poet becomes aware that writing about women, like all writing that seeks 

to approach and articulate identity, is a self-conscious exercise m producing fictions. After 

Sophie, then, we need no longer ask whether or not portrayals o f female identity are the poet’s 

conscious constructions in language, but rather how he uses those constructions. In the following 

section, we shall ask that question of a range o f Hardenberg’s texts and shall seek to establish the 

extent to which Hardenberg moved beyond his treatment o f  Sophie. As we shall see in later parts 

o f our discussion, in his later literary works o f 1799 and 1800 Hardenberg was still arguably 

portraying female figures, who were reminiscent of the real life Sophie. Between 1797 and that 

time, however, Hardenberg wrote much more widely on issues producing constructions of 

femininity. Did his new self-conscious approach to the construction o f female identity in wnting 

lead him to de-stabilize the ethical, scientific and socio-poliucal models o f femininity inherited 

from (post)-Enlightened thought, or even to produce more flexible alternatives? Beginning with 

Hardenberg’s explicit writings on the Rousseauesque tradition and moving then to the fragments 

and prose of 1797-99, the following section wiU trace the increasingly self-conscious and 

thematicaUv specific way in which he dealt with writing about gender. In doing so, we shall ask 

whether Hardenberg was to treat all women who came under his pen, as he had done Sophie.

II. 5 -writing Women? Continuities and Discontinuities with the K.ousseauesque 
Tradition

We have come to understand Y’o'esie as a writing practice, which exhibited both idealizing and 

ironic, constructive and deconstructive dynamics. When analyzing ]!‘oesie in operation, particularly 

in the context of its application to gender, we must remain alert to both tendencies. Is 

Hardenberg engaging in an ongoing process o f modifying representational models o f femininity? 

On the occasions when he appears to setde for an ideal, what particular values can that ideal be 

seen to promote? Is it a real or implied process of ongoing transformation, as in the ‘Dialogen’, 

or stasis with at best a hint o f the possibility o f change, as in ‘Klarisse’? The location of 

Hardenberg’s most direct intervention in the gender debate is his diverse social-political wnting,
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w hich includes fragments, letters and essays. O n a num ber o f  occasions, these writings deal with 

issues o f  gender in terms o f  the Rousseauesque tradition.

Explicit references to Rousseau are in evidence from the mid-1790s onwards. In the 

second group o f the ‘Logologische Fragm ente’ H ardenberg bem oans the fact that as the new age 

o f  Rom anticism  dawned, there were still many writers

die von der VorsteUungs und Zeichenwelt mchts wissen woUen; das smd die 
rohsinnlichen Menschen, die aUe Unabhangigkeit der Art fur sich 
verruchten, und deren trage, plumpe, knechtische Gesinnung man in neuern 
Zeiten auch theilweise zum System erhoben hat -  (Rousseau, Helvetius,
Lokke, etc.) em System, dessen Grunds[atz] zum Theil ziemhch allgemem 
Mode geworden ist (N,II,550:117).

In the ‘Logologische Fragm ente’, which play a constim dve role in the theor\’ o f  Poesie, 

H ardenberg  criticizes Rousseau for his un-poetic qualities. The criticism begins by striking at the 

epistemological core o f  Rousseau’s system: as pre-K anuan, pre-Fichtean empiricists, he and 

others undervalue, even overlook, the role o f imagination and sigmficadon in the producdon of 

knowledge. H e was unaware, that is, that aU knowledge and systems were actually consteUadons 

o f  signs. This ‘oversight’ meant, o f  course, that Rousseau’s own theories, based on his readings o f 

nature’s plan for humanity, were unconscious o f  their own relative, fictitious und unstable nature 

and claim to be apparently objective and inviolable truths. O n this basis H ardenberg applies 

adjectives such as ‘trage’, ‘p lum p[...]’ and ‘knechtisch[...]’ to Rousseau’s ‘G esinnung’. It remains 

to be seen, however, w hether H ardenberg’s criticism o f Rousseau’s thought and writing in 

general is translated into a critical revision o f his portrayal o f  women.

Som e eighteen m onths after w'riting the ‘Logologische Fragm ente’, H ardenberg made his 

first and onlv direct engagem ent with the Rousseauesque m odel o f  femininity within his scholarly 

writing, m the fourth and final group o f  ‘BrouiUon’ entries:

Die Ehe ist fiir die Politik, was der Hebei fur die Maschinenlehre. Der Staat
besteht nicht aus emzelnen Menschen, sondern aus Paaren und 
Gesellschaften. Die Stiinde der Ehe sind die Stande des Staats -  Frau und 
Mann. Die Frau ist der sog[enannte] un^ehi/dete Theil.
Es giebt em Ideal dieses Stands -  Rousseau sah es ausschlieBend in seiner 
Apologie des Naturmenschen. Rousseaus Philosophemen smd iiberhaupt 
weibliche Plidosophie oder Theone der Weiblichkeit -  Ansichten aus dem 
weiblichen Gesichtspuncte. Jezt ist die Frau Sklavin geworden (N,III,470- 
71:1106).

H ere, society is depicted not as com prising individuals, but the smaller societies o f  families and 

couples. Society is likened explicidy to marriage in this entry; both instimtions involve unions. As 

society is a union o f  cultivated and uncultivated/uneducated groupings, so marriage involves 

equivalent groups; o f  these, w om en form the ‘uneducated’ part. H ardenberg notes that the 

wholly educated and uneducated individuals are ideals and, as such, unlikely to be incorporated in

any one person. As such, he is placing man and w om en within a context, whereby they can

occupy differing positions along a scale o f  cultivation. H ardenberg also criticizes the
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epistemological foundations o f  Rousseauesque dunking and, im portandy, appears to recognize 

tiiat gender idendty in the social sense can be conceived as a m oveable fiction. Yet at the same 

ume, the above passage follows the Rousseauesque tendency o f  associating m en with culture and 

wom en with namre. Thus H ardenberg creates a tension between the Rousseauesque tradition and 

himself. Bearing this tension m mind and recognizing that it may produce accordingly ambivalent 

models o f  femininit\' within the poet’s social and political writings, we shall now  look m ore 

svstematicallv at his individual works and collections o f  fragm ents, focussing first on his writing 

o f  1798.

II.6 'Pemimnity, Society and the Polity in ‘Glauben undU ebe’ (1797)

In Septem ber 1797, H ardenberg decided to take up studies at the em inent scientific college o f  the

‘Freiberger Bergakadem ie’, with the plan o f  schooling him self to take on an administrative post

within the Saxon salt m ining industry. Bv D ecem ber o f  that year, he had followed through with

his plans and was resident in Freiberg, Saxony. W ith in term ittent excursions, travels and visits

home, he rem ained there until May 1799. D uring this period, H ardenberg  produced one o f  the

few works o f  his to be published in his lifetime, Glauben und Uebe, sending it to Friedrich Schlegel

on 11 May. It contam s his blueprint for the ideal political state, an original synthesis o f

m onarchism  and republicanism, oscillating between conservatism  and revolutionism , between

dem ocratic and m onarchistic ideals. In the light o f  this, it is difficult to predict how  the

presentation o f  w om en will fare in the text. Will w om en remain locked into their conventional

roles, given that the text does prom ote an organic, familial model o f  society, o r will the merely

aesthetic function o f  the m onarchy seem to prom ote the notion that all societal roles are, as one

might expect o f  a poetic state, alterable? The text would appear, on the surface, to p rom ote the

Rousseauesque view o f social-poUtical w om en, though w ithout m entioning by nam e Rousseau or

writers in that tradition:

Was Sind Orden? Irwische, oder Sternschnuppen. Ein Ordensband soUte eine 
Milchstralk sem, gewohnlich ist es nur ein Regenbogen, erne Einfassung des 
Ungewitters. Ein Brief, ein Bild der Konigin; das waren Orden, Auszeichnung der 
hochsten Art; Auszeichnungen, die zu den ausgezeichnetsten Thaten 
entziindeten. Auch verdienstvoUe Hausfrauen soUten ahnliche Ehrenzeichen 
bekommen (N,II,491:26).

Already a gender dichotom y is in evidence here. The aphorism  discusses ‘O rd en ’, the medals 

given to citizens by their heads o f  state for outstanding achievements. In  keeping with the 

aesthetic utopianism  o f  the text as a whole, H ardenberg highlights the representative function o f 

such honours and the pow erful influence exerted by citizens awarded them  on  the population as 

a whole. Injecting a note o f  caution, however, he warns by way o f  allegory that honours 

bestowed could be seen as shooang  stars, though they might also m m  out to be mere
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‘flibbertigibbets’. Extending the celestial allegory, H ardenberg contends that fitting honours 

should not funcdon as the attracdve but m ore earthly and transient phenom enon o f rainbows. 

Instead they should behave rather Like the Milkv \!C’av galaxv, a grouping o f ‘stars’ funcdom ng as 

the perm anent representative o f  the very highest ideals. Receipt o f letters or pictures o f  the queen 

would constitute these highest awards and would inspire further excellence. There ought to be 

similar, though no t identical awards for housewives, writes Hardenberg. This is doubly 

significant, as w om en are to receive different awards for different forms o f (namely domestic) 

m erit and their inclusion is as if as an afterthought. This approach reflects the gender-specific 

division o f  labour and fundamentally different gender roles at the core o f  Hardenberg’s social- 

political program m e.

W ithin the aesthetically constructed ideal o f  the state, the queen has her own gender- 

specific funcdon, which conspicuously excludes her from  the political Ufe o f  the state:

D ie K onigin hat zw ar keinen poliuschen, aber emen hausUchen 'X’irkungskreis un 
GroCen. V orziiglich kom m t ih r die E rziehung ihres G eschlechts, die Aufsicht 
iiber die K m der des ersten A lters, liber die Sitten im H ause, die V erptlegung der 
H ausarm en and  K ranken, besoiiders der von ihrem  G eschlechte, die 
G eschm ackvolle V 'erzierung des Hauses, die A nordnung der Familienfeste, and 
die E m rich tung  des H oflebens von rechtsw egen zu. Sie soUte ihre eigne Kanziei 
haben, und  ihr M ann ware ilir erster Minister, nu t dem  sie aUes liberlegte. Z ur 
E rziehung  ihres G eschlechtes wiirde A bschaffung der ausdrucklichen Anstalten 
seiner C orrup tion  gehoren. SoUte der K onigui nicht beim E in tn tt in eine Stadt 
schaudern, wo die tiefste H etabw iirdigung ihres Geschlechres em offentliches 
G ew erbe ist? [...] So w enig sich die Regierung m Privatangelegenheiten m ischen 
diirfte, so soUte sie doch jede Beschwerde, jedes offentliche Skandal, jede 
Anzeige, oder Klage ernes entehrten  G egenstaiides au f das gtrengsitc untersuchen .
W em  steht das Schutzrecht des beleidigten G eschlechts m ehr zu, als der Konigin?
Sie mui5 fur den A ufenthalt m einer Stadt errothen, die Asyle iind 
B ildungsinsdtute der V 'erworfenheit in sich befaBt.
Ih r Beispiel wird iibrigens unendlich viel wirken. D ie gliitklichen E hen w erden 
im m er hiiufiger und die Hiiuslichkeit m ehr, als M ode werden. Sie wird zugleich 
iichtes M uster des w eiblichen A nzugs sein (N,II,491-2:27).

By and large, the queen appears as a regal neo-Rousseauesque woman. H er role is to centre 

largely on family and home: she is to be responsible for the care o f  (particularly the youngest) 

children, for the furnishing and decoration o f the hom e and die supervision o f the hom e’s social 

Ufe, defining the custom s and m anners o f  the household. Again the maternal role is emphasized, 

her aesthetic and social aspirations limited to the household. As in Rousseau, though, the queen 

is not to be entirely w ithout power: she ought, writes Hardenberg, to be furmshed with her own 

chancellery, w here her husband, ruler o f  the political reakn, would be only o f  secondary 

im portance as her first m inister, advising her on decisions. 'X’hdst she is to be limited to the 

dom estic sphere, she is ruler within it.̂ *' The queen is to have a public role outside her 

circumscribed, socio-physical space (the court) though: she is to care for the poor and the sick, 

paracularly those o f  her own gender.^"^ Indeed, she is to engage m the umversal education o f  

women. O ne  area, in which she m ost needed to instimte reform, would be the corruption and
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exploitation o f  w om en through prostitution. The question as to how  political this makes the 

figure o f  the queen is linked to the issue o f  how  she is to exert influence in this matter: is she to 

be pro-acdve, offer political intervention, o r is she to function passively by representauve 

example? The latter is rather the case — so m uch is m ade explicit at the beginning o f the second 

paragraph. H ardenberg  calls for the hardest punishm ent for those ‘selling souls’ — presumably 

this IS directed towards those criminals profiting financially from  prostim tion and not for the 

prostitutes themselves. H e argues too for the queen’s right to p ro tect the dishonoured women, 

though says nothing m ore about how  she is to extend her influence than that she is to blush or 

shudder to register disapproval. There is no m ention o f  her taking on the role o f  arbiter, 

cam paigner or activist. Similarly, the queen is to contribute to the upkeep o f  decent sexual mores, 

though again this is to occur by her exemplification o f  ideal w om anhood through marriage, good 

deportm ent and dress sense; the latter according to H ardenberg, was a fair indicator o f  the ethical 

climate o f  a time or place. Thus the queen is hardly an active politician and the m ode by which 

she exerts influence beyond c o u rt/ the household — by exemplification and personal aesthetics, 

rather than any legislative or executive pow er — reflects her apolitical status.

This evaluation is Rirther born out by aphorism  29, which deals m ore explicitiy with the 

nature and function o f  the royal couple and their court and their influence upon the state at large:

[...] Der H of soil das klassische Privatleben im GroBen sein. Die Hausfrau ist die 
Feder des Hauswesens. So die Konigm, die Feder des Hofs. D er Mann fournirt, 
die Frau ordnet und nchtet ein. Em frivoles Hauswesen ist meistentheils Schuld 
der Frau. DaB die Korugm durchaus antifnvole ist, weiB jedermann (N,II,492- 
3:29).

The court is identified explicitly as the ideal household, which serves as a m odel for all other 

households within the state. T he lives o f  the royal couple at court also serve as a public 

representauon o f  a classic way o f life, which defines the queen as ‘Feder des H ofs’, the equivalent 

o f  the bourgeois housewife, who is the ‘Feder des H ausw esens’. Both are concerned not with the 

pubUc sphere — this is the male or kingly role — but with the establishm ent and ordering o f  their 

households, such that a household run irresponsibly is shown to be alm ost always the fault o f  the 

woman. H ardenberg is careful to emphasize that Q ueen Luise herself is by no means 

irresponsible in this sense, thus both retaining her as a suitable ideal housewife for his text and 

avoiding offence by the actual historical person. The rem ainder o f  this aphorism  argues that the 

queen’s influence m ight serve to elevate the culmral and aesthetic life o f  the Prussian court above 

that o f  its European counterparts, to a virtual earthly paradise. H ardenberg defines this potential 

transform ation in term s now  familiar to us, writing o f  the ‘endlessly varied’ ways, ‘durch 

unerschopfliche V ariationen’ (ibid.) in which the court could represent the enjoym ent o f 

cultivated living. This is the language usually attached by H ardenberg to the action and products 

o f  Poesie. Could he be implying that the queen is, in her own context, a poetess o f  sorts? 

U nform nately, the queen does not exhibit original poetic creativity: it is rather her taste that is
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brought to bear on court Life and even this is mediated through the furhter tlgure o f ‘Em 

geistvoller Maitre des Plaisirs’ (ibid.) in essence a cultural manager with a fine intellect, an able 

p racauoner o f  Poesie and one who is, signit'icantlv, male. The queen herself remains aesthetically

quite inert, exercising as m the Kandan tradiuon, her spontaneous, unreflecting and ‘feminine’

taste.

Again, Glauben unci Uebe does not represent a seamless contm uadon of the 

Rousseauesque tradition, as it transmits an awareness o f  the expHcidy aesthetic quality o f the 

images it employs. W ithin the poetic m odel o f the state, the linage o f  the queen announces its 

own ardfice and the subtleties o f  the language attached to the image are evidence o f  this. There 

are a num ber o f  references to the queen as an image, as ‘Bild’, or to the effects achieved through 

society’s reception o f  tins image, implied by ‘w irken’ and ‘entzunden’. There is mention, too, of 

her sphere o f  influence or W irkungskreis.’ At tunes, though, the emphasis falls not upon the 

distinction between the queen and her function as a social ideal, but on the function itself; the 

effect she is intended to have upon the women o f  Prussia:

30. Jede gebildete Frau and  |ede sorgfaltige M utter soUte das Bild der K onigm , in 
ilirem  oder ihrer T och ter W ohnzim m er haben. W elche schone kraftige 
E n n n eru n g  an das U tbild , das jede zu erreichen sich vorgesetzt hiitte. Ahnlichkeit 
m it der K om gin w urde der K arakterzug der N'eupreui?ischen Frauen, ihr 
N ationalzug. Em  liebensw urdiges W esen unter tausendfachen G estalten. M it jeder 
T rauung  liefie sich leicht eine bedeutungsvolle H uldigungszerem om e der Kom gin
em fuhren; und  so soUte m an m it dem  K onig und der K om gm  das gew ohnliche
L eben veredeln, wie sonst die A lten es m it ihren G ottcrn  thaten. D o rt entstand 
achte Rcligiositiit durch  diese unauftiorliche M ischung der G otterw clt m das 
L eben [...] (N ,11,493:30).

Here, the mitial focus o f  discussion is the effect the queen has on women through her portrait. 

H ardenberg recom m ends that everv ‘educated’ wom an — that is every wom an educated in 

adhering to certain norm s o f  w om anhood -  and every conscientious m other should, quite 

literallv, hang the portrait in her room s and those o f  her daughters. The image o f  the queen is to 

encourage certain qualities, behavioural patterns and activities in these wom en, in fact it serves as 

the ideal o f  Prussian w om anhood and H ardenberg calls for w om en to m odel themselves actively 

upon It. Furtherm ore, the text seems to deifv the royal couple, or at least liken the pair to the 

gods o f  antiquity. Specifically, though, it is the relationship the ancient gods had with mortals, 

which IS likened to the relaaonship between the couple and the population. T he text refers to the 

‘genuine religiosity’, which m ight be experienced by the society through its relationship with the 

‘godly’ pair. H ardenberg’s use o f  the term ‘ReUgiositat’ places the whole passage within the 

context o f  H ardenberg’s aesthetic theory o f religion, which again distinguishes between the 

aesthetic means to com m um ng with divimty and divinity itself. Here, though, the term religiosity 

appears m ore dynamic than before, as it refers to the ‘M ischung’, to the m tervention or effect o f 

the royal couple in the every-day Lives o f  the population through the examples they set. In this 

context, every marriage cerem ony in society can be seen also as a tribute to the queen. Given the
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em phasis upon Luise’s function as an ideal, the aim o f  this aphorism  is, ultimately, to bring 

w om en to emulate that ideal and to mimic in their reladonships to m en the role played by Luise 

in her own marriage. T he text prom otes a new generaUon o f matrim onially bound, domestically 

com m itted, maternally able and ethically unim peachable women.

H ardenberg sounds a warmng note, however. A phorism  28 points to the dangers of 

allowing the royal couple to have too direct and unsophisticated an influence on the state and the 

populace. The good conduct o f  the state as a whole, ‘Betragen des Staates’ (N,I,492:28), depends 

upon the fundam ental convictions held by its citizens ‘offendichen G esinnung’ (ibid.). N o 

positive reform  o f  the state can occur, therefore, w ithout the ennoblem ent, ^ e re d lu n g ’, o f  these 

convictions and it is the royal couple w ho m ust em body this. H ow ever, w hen the ‘intelligence’ of 

the state and the King him self are no longer identical, writes H ardenberg, danger arises and the 

m onarchy ceases to function. G iven such risks, H ardenberg appears to espouse a certain critical 

distance from  the influence o f  the monarchy:

Es wiirde ein sehr gefahrliches Symptom des NeupreuBischen Staates sein, 
wenn man zu stum pf fur die wohlthaugen Emfliisse des Konigs und der 
Konigin ware, wenn es m der That an Sinn fiir dieses Idassische 
Menschenpaar gebrache. Das muB sich im kurzen offenbaren. Wirken diese 
Genien nichts, so ist die voUkommene Auflosung der modernen Welt gewiB 
[...](ibid.)

H ardenberg considers the possibility that the royal couple m ight fail to effect positive change on 

new Prussian society, be it because that society lacks sophistication -  or be it H ardenberg’s veiled 

criticism o f  the ideals the couple themselves represent. VChatever the reasons, the failure o f  the 

m onarchy in this function would lead to the m odern world being completely dissolved and re

cast, for better or for worse. In the light o f this, we m ight contend that H ardenberg m eant the 

particular influence o f the queen upon the wom en o f  the state also to be regarded m ore critically. 

Yet, for the majority o f  the text, H ardenberg associates a circum scribed set o f  values to his ideal 

o f  w om anhood. As if to re-emphasize this, the tinal aphorism  in the collection re-asserts what 

was to be the didactic role o f  the queen in the construction o f  this new m odel o f  Prussian 

w om anhood:

Was ich mit vor alien wiinschte? [...] erne geistvoUe DarsteUung der Kinder- 
und Jugendjahre der Komgin. GewiB im eigentUchsten Sinn, weibHche 
Lehrjahre. VieUeicht mchts anders, als Nataiiens Lehrjahre. ivlir kommt 
NataUe, wie das zufaUige Portrait der Komgtn vor. Ideale miissen sich 
gleichen (N,I,498:43)

T he queen’s youdi is to be represented pubUcly, her whole Ufe is to serve as an apprenticeship, 

‘Lehrjahre’, in idealized femininity. Reference is made to G o eth e’s Willhelm Meisters L^hijahre and 

the ideal o f  w om anhood represented tiiere by Natalie, one o f  capability and a resolved, selfless 

devotion to duty, is likened directly to the queen. O n balance, then, in this first blueprint for a 

new society, H ardenberg envisioned w om en w ho did no t socially evolve, but were rather
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determ ined by a static social-political ideal; he is pursuing, in o ther words, a poetic o f  bourgeois 

Bildung, rather than one o f  emancipatory transform ation.

II. 7 Other Women in the Fragments o f 1798-99

If the early version of H ardenberg’s social poHacs represented in Glauhen und Uehe failed to 

deliver a m ore progressive, transform ed treatm ent o f  gender roles, then by the first quarter o f 

1798 such a treatm ent was starting to emerge, albeit slowly. T he fragments produced over the 

sum m er and into the latter half o f  that year began for the first time to focus expUcitiy on 

femininity as an issue o f  interest and, significandy, made explicit the in tent to deal with gender 

poetically. Shordy after H ardenberg sent Schlegel the m anuscript for Glauhen und Uehe, Sophie 

von K u h n ’s erstwhile com panion Jeanette D anscour died. H ardenberg took the death badly and 

fell ill. In July 1798, he interrupted his studies in Freiberg and travelled to Teplitz in Bohemia to 

convalesce. There, despite instructions not to exert him self mentally, he was characteristically 

productive. D uring his stay, from  July to rmd-August, he generated m ost of the material for the 

so-called ‘Teplitzer Fragm ente’. O f  his time in Teplitz, H ardenberg wrote that: ‘[ . ..] die Frauen, 

die xsdiche Religion und das gewohnliche Leben’ were ‘die Centralm onaden meiner 

M editationen’ (N ,II,515). Perhaps the loss o f  another wom an dear to H ardenberg, one w ho had 

provided him with a Uving memory' or po in t o f  contact to his past with Sophie, focussed his 

thoughts m that direcaon. H owever true that might be, no o ther fragments consider quite so 

expHcidy the relationship between w om en and Poesie or do so along such diverse thematic 

strands.

T he fruits o f  the preoccupation with w om en and poetry soon becom e apparent: it is 

announced initially by the sub-tide ‘Sofie, oder liber die Frauen’ (N ,11:598:336/17). Perhaps 

significandy, the collection contains reflections on the nature and function o f  titles and headings. 

N ow  H ardenberg had written earlier: ‘U berschriften zu den Fragm enten. Was soil em Titel seyn? 

ein organisches individuelles W ort -  oder eine genetische D efinition — oder der Plan nut E inem  

W orte — eine aUg[emeine] Formel. E r kann aber noch m ehr seyn — und noch etw[as] ganz anders’ 

(N ,II,597:328/9). Q uite w hat conclusion H ardenberg reaches remains unclear: were tides organic 

words in their own right, able to ramify m various ways, o r m ore directive com m ents in which 

plan and m ethodology inhere, or som ething m ore than all o f  these things? W liatever the 

outcom e, H ardenberg was obviously thinking explicitly about the expressive pow er o f  the 

headings he gave to his fragments, when he wrote ‘Sofie, oder iiber die Frauen’ and m ore than 

likely thinking about the relevance o f  his particular heading. T hat it coincided with the nam e o f 

the deceased beloved wiU have been part o f  his intent, o f  course. He wiU also have been aware o f  

Its Rousseauesque resonance, though: the form ulauon rem inds us equally o f  the heading o f  the 

fifth book o f Rousseau’s Em /e, ‘Sophie ou la fem m e’, which deals with issues o f  female
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educaaon. Now these two readings o f the heading are not mutually exclusive and in fact inform 

each other. We can take the heading to indicate that, within this collection, Hardenberg would 

bring the lessons he had learned from his textual mourning for Sophie to bear upon his other 

writing about women. Having learned that writing about temale identity constituted a conscious 

act o f producing fictions of femininity, it appears to be his intention to write about other aspects 

o f femininitv', which might embrace women’s social position, intellectual and aesthetic 

capabilities, with the same awareness. The discussion wiH proceed by examining whether or not 

Hardenberg exploits the conscious fictionaUty informing his writing process to alter received 

models o f femininity.

The first entry appears to call for the sheltered, domestic education o f young girls, with 

the aim, it appears, o f fostering their naivety and impressionabHtty, so as to maximize the 

formative and vital influence their fumre husbands wiU have on them:

D ie  em gezogen e E rziehung der M adchen ist fur hausliches L eben und  
G luck darum so vorteiUiaft, weil der M ann, m it dem  sie nachher in die 
niichste Verbindung treten, em en desto  tiefern und einzigen E indruck au f sie 
m acht, w elches zur E he unentbehrlich ist -  D er E rste Eindruck ist der 
M achtigste und treuste, der im m er w iederkom m t, w enn  er auch eine 
Z eidang verw ischt scheinen kann (N ,11,600:347/28).

VCTiilst this fragment implies a certain ‘plasticity’ o f feminine identity, this is not presented as

women’s capacity for ongoing transformation, let alone as their capability for self-determination,

but rather as a psychological malleability under the influence o f their husbands.

Further reflections on women in this collection begin to offer more hope. There is an 

expUcit reception o f other French models o f the feminine from literamre and populist 

philosophy, which are criticized again in terms o f Hardenberg’s poetic expectations. Within the 

collection, Hardenberg approaches the issue of women in a series o f fragments, which refer to 

women in French:

43.

Les F em m es sind um  deswOlen der Pol um  den sich die E xistenz und La 
P hilosoph ic  der V ornehm -K lugen dreht, w ed sie zugleich K orper und Seele  
afficiren. A uch  Sie Heben die U ngetheilheit -  und setzen  einen  
unum schrankten W erth auf d iesen gem ischten G enuB -  dieser G eschm ack  
geht a u f aUes liber — das B ett soli w eich  -  und die Form  und Srickerey 
hiibsch -  das E ssen  delicat, aber auch ammirend seyn und so durchaus.
An den F em m es reibt sich auch ihr schreibender V erstand gern, drum haben  
sie so viel dariiber geschneben . [. . .]
N ich ts 1st treffender, als das Bild des Z ustandes, zu w elch en  La ph ilosoph ie  du 
m onde fiihrt, w elches unabsichtUch und wahrhaft naiv die consom m irten , 
und consurm rten W eitleute von  sich und ihrer D enkungsart in ihren 
Schriften und R eden aufstellen. TrostHch und anlockend wahrhaftig m cht

La vraie phdosopliie  gehort zu den passiven W issenschaften  des L ebens -  
Sie 1st eine natiirlkhe antithetische Wirckung dieses L ebelebens - aber kein freyes 
Produkt unsrer m agischen Erfindungskraft (N ,11,603:362/43).
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The fragm ent deals with the predilection o f  certain French populist philosophers for writing 

about the nature o f  w om en, or ‘les Fem m es’ as Hardenberg refers to them here. It becomes 

apparent that the phrase ^o rn eh m -K lu g en ’, later reform ulated as ‘E spirits’ (N ,II,603:364/45) or 

‘Beauxesprits’ (N ,II,604:370/51), refers to the French writers Voltaire, de Ligne and Stanislas 

Chevalier de Boufflers, as scholars have s h o w n .T h e s e  writers saw women as sensual creatures, 

disposed to pleasure, though this description is no t meant to rob them o f their capacifv' for 

reasoned reflection, bu t im bues them  rather with sensitivity and intuitive wisdom.-'^ H ardenberg’s 

approach is to criticize the unpoetic qualities o f the French writers, striking once more at the 

epistemological and aesthetic foundaaons o f  their writing, before criticizing their particular 

model o f  femininity. It is with sarcasm that he declares their works ‘treffend’, not because they 

offer objective truths, but because they reflect perfecdy the vision and mentality o f  those writing. 

The writers o f  ‘La philosophic du m onde’ reveal themselves to be ‘unabsichtlich und wahrhaft 

naiv’. These unwitting self-betrayals o f  the naive writing psyche are neither com forting nor 

appealing for H ardenberg. As with his criticism o f  Rousseau, he finds these writers and their 

works to be lacking the vital ingredients for a poetic treatm ent o f  the self and the world around 

It. ‘La vraie philosophie’, remarks Hardenberg, again with disparaging irony, is too much o f  a 

passive discipline, too m uch an unthinking, reflex response to life as it is lived, rather than a 

vision o f Ufe as it could be Lived, as produced by the ‘magic’ o f  the poeuc imagination.

H aving m ade this criticism, however, Hardenberg reveals further evidence o f his own 

complicity in the Rousseauesque tradition. His discussion o f  die French literar\'-plulosophical 

predilection for writing about w om en, might iniually appear to reveal his sympatiues with that 

school o f  thinking. ‘Les Fem m es’, argues Hardenberg, are so central to the writings and the 

existence o f  the ‘V ornehm -K Iugen’, because the aesthetic quality o f  their feminine souls, one o f 

fragility and sensibility, im prints itself directly on the physical and sensual aspects o f  their 

existence. Thus the feel o f  a bed, the aesthetic quality o f needlework, the taste o f  food m ust aU be 

in keeping with their essential character. This, according to H ardenberg, is what produces 

w om en’s quahty o f  totality, the wholeness o f  their character and it is this ‘wholeness’, which 

stimulates the authors in question to write about them. Fragm ent no. 51 seems to conanue the 

misogynistic tone, seemingly refuting the nght o f  wom en to complain about the views being 

propagated by them: ‘Les Femmes haben sich nicht liber Ungerechtigkeit zu beklagen. Schade, 

wenn eine Frau dabey war! Die Beauxesprits haben in Riicksicht des Femmes vollkom m en recht. 

W er wird aber Les Fem m es m it den Frauen verwechseln’ (N ,11,604:370/51). It would indeed be a 

shame, writes H ardenberg, to find a woman, ‘eine Frau’, am ongst those complaining. VCliy has 

H ardenberg reverted to the G erm an here? Tlie fuU significance o f  this reversion emerges in the 

rhetorical question o f  the fragm ent’s last sentence, which asks disparagingly how one could 

possibly confuse ‘les Fem m es’ with ‘die Frauen’? Indeed it would be unfortunate if ‘die Frauen’ 

were to com plain about unfair treatm ent by male writers, because it is ‘les Fem m es’, and no t they.
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w ho are being criticized. H ardenberg is distinguishing between two versions o f  feminimtv' here. 

VChat exactly he means by ‘die Frauen’, is no t clear from  the passage. T he term  could represent a 

general designation for wom en as they ‘reallv are’ vis-a-vis the obviously artificial model o f  ‘les 

Fem m es’. Alternadvely, and probably m ore Ukely, H ardenberg is creadng a cross-cultural contrast 

between the French notion o f  wom en as superficial, sensual, pleasure-seekers, viewed \vith 

sarcasm, and a m ore robust n o ao n  o f G erm an w om anhood as dutiful and virtuous. VCTulst quite 

probably substituung one set o f  patnarchal values for another, H ardenberg is nevertheless 

showing a growing awareness here that gender identity is a thing made, rather than a thing given, 

and he is learning to alter it consciously.

A series o f  ‘Ergiinzungen’ to the TepUtz collection also exists, produced later in the 

sum m er o t 1798. W ithin this grouping there exists a series o f  fragm ents, considered for reasons 

o f  num bering to belong together as the continuaaon o f  the original heading ‘Sotie, oder iiber die 

Frauen’. There, the narrative voice takes on a conspicuously male identity, identifying with and 

addressing an implicidy male readership, as evidenced by the use o f  oppositional pronouns, with 

w om en designated ‘sie’ and ‘ih r’, men referred to as ‘w ir’ and ‘u ns’. Thus w om en are, in one 

sense, alienated from  the implied reader and remain objects o f  speculation, rather than fellow 

subjects. However, they do becom e objects o f  praise. H ardenberg asks rhetorically; ‘SoUte nicht 

fur die Superioritaet der Frauen der U m stand sprechen, daI5 die E xtrem e ihrer BUdung viel 

frappanter sind, als die U nsrigen’ (N ,II,616-17:428/17). In this context he argues for w om en’s 

superiority over men, taking as his evidence the fact that the extremes o f  female moral and 

intellectual cultivation are strikingly disparate in com parison to those o f  men. There is, 

supposedly, a far greater chasm between the noblest and m ost debased o f w om en, than between 

the noblest and m ost debased o f men. So H ardenberg’s ‘praise’ o f  w om en hides what is, at this 

point m his writing, an insidious ideology on female morality, which measures wom en agamst a 

m ore dem anding and arguably dehum am zing ethical scale than it does men.

However, w om en are idealized in o ther m ore ‘poetic’ ways in these writings. Tliey are 

com pared in several instances with notions o f  infinity and wholeness. However, rather than 

perpetuating the Enlightenm ent Une o f  thought, which believed w om en no t to be reflecting, 

reasoning subjects and which had, on that basis, lent her the characteristics o f  wholeness and 

undivided perm anence, H ardenberg’s ideali2ation leads him dow n a different path:

1~ .

Haben sie mcht die Aehnlichkeit mit dem UnendHchen, daB sie sich nicht 
quadnren lassen, sondern nur dutch Annaherung fmden lassen? Und tnit 
dem Hochsten, daI5 sie uns absolut nah sind, und doch immer gesucht — daC 
sie abs[olut] verstandlich sind und doch mcht verstanden, daB sie abs[olut] 
unentbehrlich sind, und doch meistens entbehrt werden, und nut hohern 
Wesen, daB sie so kindUch, so gewohnlich, so miiI5ig und so spielend 
erschemen? (ibid).
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The fragm ent begms by considering women as objects o f  a quasi-mathematical process o f 

investigation. K nowledge o f  w om en cannot, reads the second portion ot text, be obtained 

through radonal processes o f  quandfication — the phrase H ardenberg uses for these is 

‘quadriren’, referring to the expression o f large num bers as smaller num bers m uluplied by factors 

o f  themselves. W om en can only be ‘found’ bv a process o f  ‘converging approxim adon’. The 

phrase ‘x\nnaherung’ is com m on to H ardenberg’s theoredcal wridng, referring variously to 

epistemology, natural scientific theories o f  gravitation and, as in this case, to mathematics. The 

term  points to the fact that H ardenberg thought o f  all organized systems o f study and knowledge 

production as asymptotic, as able to represent the possibility o f  reachmg and representing the 

truth w ithout actually ever doing so. In the ‘M athem atische Fragm ente’ o f  autum n that year, for 

instance, the term  is used in a series o f  reflections on the relationship between large and small 

num bers, on how  each can be expressed in terms o f  each o ther and on m ethods for 

conceptualizing infinite quantities and their relaaonship to the finite. There, infinity can only be 

conceived through an asym ptotic approximation: ‘Hab ich das G esetz der N d h  eru ng,  so kenn 

ich auch die N atu r der unendUchen GroBe’ (N ,III,127); it cannot be known in essence, in o ther 

words, but only as represented possibility. In this sense infinity is the absolute and m athematics 

the speculative representational system seeking to aruculate it, but as that articulation is 

impossible mfinity can only be symbolized and m aths is, in H ardenberg’s own terms, poetic.^‘̂ In 

the Teplitz material, H ardenberg makes women creatures o f  the infinite and reflects that they too 

can be ‘know n’ insofar as they are represented, but, again that representation is not the whole o f  

what they are. Thus, they are absolutely near, yet always sought after, absolutely com prehensible, 

yet never understood. They can only be known as ongoing, endless approximation: in short, they 

are the perfect objects o f  poetry. H ardenberg appears less to be sinking into an unreflecting 

fantasy o f  the eternal w om an and m ore to be reflecting on what, given the endless complexity o f  

her identity, one can rationally know o f  her, o f  the relative and no t absolute value o f  that 

knowledge.

From  this vantage-point H ardenberg is able to begin modifying w om en’s identity 

poetically. In the fifth part o f  no. 17 (N ,II,618:17), he begins to reflect on the differing 

possibilities, which this opens out. From  the goddesses o f classical G reece to the M adonna, every 

epoch has its own characteristics for women, he writes, before adding an explicit reference to the 

poetic presentauon o f  women: ‘D ie Frauen m der Poesie’ (ibid). Ambivalence rem rns in the form 

o f another pair o f  apparent contradictions: one com plim ent ‘elevates’ w om en over m en, though 

IS followed by the com m ent that it is only theur characteristic helplessness, ‘Hiilflosigkeit’ (ibid) 

which elevates them  in this way. Again, there is m ention o f  women as consum m ate slaves, 

though also m ention o f  their ‘groBes D espotentalent’. This formulation grants w om en power, 

though only through their ability to influence men from  within a curcumscribed social role. A nd 

thus H ardenberg echoes again Rousseau’s playful but insidious contradiction that w om en are
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sim ultaneously  sub jugated  to m en and  rulers o f  them , ‘so  sind  sic du rchaus iiber uns und  un te r 

uns [ . . . ] ’ (N ,II ,617:428/17).

T h e  ‘E rg a n zu n g e n ’ also m ark H ard en b e rg ’s first engagem ent w ith  a po tentially  new  

forum  in w hich to  challenge E n lig h ten m en t m odels o f  fem ininity: the fem ale physical body  in 

scientific contex t. Initially, H ard en b e rg ’s view  o f  w o m en ’s physical m ake-up  w ith in  this text 

con tinues in  the m isogynist vein o f  the p o e t’s p redecessors. T h e re  are con d escen d in g  reflecuons 

on the charm s and  virtues o f  virginity: w hat m akes virgins beau tifu l is the ir b u d d in g  po ten tia l, the 

endlessly defe rred  p ro m ise  o f  sexuality and  m o th e rh o o d , ra th e r than  sexuality o r m o th e rh o o d  

itself, w hich  in tu rn , m akes them  the ideal sym bol o f  the fu tu re  (N ,II ,618 :430 /17). B ut these 

w ridngs also m ark  one p o m t o f  a particu lar ex tended  allegory, by w hich  H ard en b e rg  could  re

invent the  fem ale body , and do so in a m anner tha t begins to  o p p o se  the m isogym stic m odels o f  

the m aterial anatom ists. This text only touches briefly u p o n  the subject, b u t the section  is 

significant nonetheless: ‘D ie H olzkoh le u n d  D er D iam an t sind  E in  S to ff  — u n d  d och  wie 

versch ieden  -  Sollte es n ich t m it M ann u n d  VC'eib derselbe Fall seyn. W ir sind  T h o n e rd e  -  und  

die F rauen  sind W eltaugen und  Sapphyre die ebenfaUs aus T h o n e rd e  b e s te h n ’ (N ,II ,621:440/17). 

H aving reflected  o n  the fact tha t the substances charcoal an d  d iam o n d  are b o th  o f  the sam e base 

substance — carbon  -  yet are structurally  and aesthetically d ifferen t, H a rd en b e rg  m akes a leap o f  

analogy increasingly typical o f  his natural scientific w n tings an d  begins to  talk a b o u t gender. Like 

charcoal an d  d iam onds, m en and w om en  are o f  the sam e substance, yet are d iffe ren t; m en  are 

equivalent to  clay, w hilst w om en are far m ore  refined  precious stones. T his analogy appears to 

com ply w ith  E n lig h ten m e n t gender paradigm s: it em phasizes the d iffering  physical s tructu res o f  

the m ale an d  tem ale bodies, it ascribes to w om en  an aesthetic  o f  particu lar beau ty  and  conceives 

o f  them  as a m erely reh n ed  version  o f  an essentiaUy m ale life substance , m ak ing  them  an 

o rn am en t o r  an a fte rth o u g h t in creation. In  o n e  sense, though , the en try  closes w ith  an open  

cadence: m asculinity  an d  fem ininity  are im plied as having som e fo rm  o f  co m m o n  origin; there 

are wavs in  w hich the ir bodies are in fact similar. It is the p o e t-sc ien tis t’s task to  explore th rough  

the sym bolic structu res o f  know ledge w here those  d ifferences and  sm ulan ties Ue, how  significant 

they are an d  w hat consequences they have u p o n  ou r views o f  m en an d  w om en .

T h e  TepHtz collection , then , stiU opera tes from  a gendered  position : w riter and  im plied 

readersh ip  are m ale, the  fem inine is the passive alterity u p o n  w hich  they speculate. H ow ever, the 

collection has show n  H ard en b e rg  fo r the first tim e to  reflec t on  w o m en  as th e  explicit ob jects o f  

Poesie. O n  several them atic  fron ts he begins to experim en t h im self, albeit in lim ited  m easure, in a 

process o f  altering  received views o f  w om en. T h e  collection  also b roaches the  top ic o f  the fem ale 

body in scientific d iscourse, signalling a new  area o f  th em au c  in te res t to  w atch  in the p o e t’s 

subsequen t writings. I t is w itli a particu lar focus on tha t area, th a t we will co n tin u e  the d iscussion 

w ith H ard en b e rg ’s scientific and encyclopaedic writings, p ro d u ce d  from  1798 onw ards, asking
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w hether in those texts H ardenberg becomes more or less ambitious in his experimental writing 

on women.

II. 8 Women and the Natural World: The Yeminine in ‘Das allgemeine Brouillon’

From  early 1798 until the end o f  his life, H ardenberg’s writings show  an increasingly intense 

engagem ent with natural science. D uring his studies in Freiberg, he attended the lectures o f 

leading scholars and read extensively in the academy Hbrarv, producing an array o f jottings, plans 

and fragm ents, which com prised notes, critical commentaries and som e original material. Diverse 

in form at and content, his work embraced maths and geology, physics and botany, as well as 

philosophical problem s. D uring the latter part o f his stay, H ardenberg also began his notes for a 

Rom antic encyclopaedia, ‘Das allgemeine BrouiUon’, which incorporates all o f the above 

disciplines and establishes interdisciplinary connections to yet m ore disparate fields ot study. The 

theme o f  femininity is further pursued in the context o f  the natural sciences during this time. The 

following section will begin by considering more generally the treatm ent ot the feminine and 

nature w ithin the encyclopaedic writing, before focussing on the treatm ent o f  the female anatomy 

across the w hole range o f  texts. Throughejut, we shall be seeking instances o f  Hardenberg 

altering m odels o f  femininity prevalent in the scientific discourses o f  the rime and analyzing the 

alternatives he offers.

‘Das aUgemeine Brouillon’ comprises four bundles o f  jottings, in all over a thousand individual 

entries, produced between Septem ber 1798 and March 1799 and constimtes a body of material in 

a process o f  evolution. In making notes for an encyclopaedia, Hardenberg was connecting with a 

presugious Enhghtenm ent tradition: in the 1750s, an encyclopaedia that Hardenberg knew well 

had been produced by D ivert and d’Alembert. These rationalist thinkers had seen their project 

not merely as a means o f  collating information, but o f  cultivating themselves; they had not been 

cool rationalist objectivists, but had emphasized the im portance o f  the subject’s involvem ent in 

the production o f  new knowledge. In the introduction to his encyclopaedia o f  1751, d ’A lem bert 

had claimed the individual’s sensory perception o f  the universe to be the key to all secrets. W hat 

uncertainties suU rem ained after their careful application, were to be dispelled by the researcher 

employing a vaguely defined notion o f  ‘instinct’, which would lead him to the truth about thmgs. 

Such recourse to irrationality did not shake the author’s belief in the sovereignty o f knowledge 

yielded by his m ethod, however: ‘instinct’ in fact served as the guarantor o f  reliable cognition, 

producing knowledge, which was absolute and immutable. H ardenberg’s project was also 

concerned with the wide-ranging collation o f namral scientific knowledge and it reflected, too, on 

the role the scientific subject played in the process o f  coUauon. H owever his project was 

m form ed by a different epistemological outiook and realized as a very different aesthetic. It
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comprises a series of ongoing attempts to construct poetically, that is as consciously aesthetic 

representations or fictions, the models employed to explain the phenomena o f the world. 

N)C'riting, for instance, to F. Schlegel from TepUtz on 20 June 1798, Hardenberg asked his friend: 

W as denkst Du, ob das nicht der rechte Weg ist, die Physik im allgemeinsten Sinn, 

schlechterdings Sjm bolisch  zu behandeln?’ (N,P/,255). Early on in the ‘BrouiUon’ itself, 

Hardenberg made explicit the view that the encyclopaedia ought to function poetically: 

‘PSYCH[OLOGIE] UND ENCYLOP[AEDISTIK]. Deutlich wird etwas nu[r] [du]rch Repraesentation. 

[...] /G o tt  Selbst 1st nur durch [Rejpraesentation verstandUch/’ (N,III,246:49). Individual 

constructions of knowledge recorded within the text are not absolute or fixed, but are relative 

and symbolic in nature. Language and symbol are, o f course, fimte and thus the entries of the 

‘BrouiUon’ could only ever be transient structures articulating facets o f an infinite world. In this 

text, though, they were only ever intended to be transient. Scientific knowledge, too, was a self

consciously evolving, aesthetic experiment.

Durmg his time in Freiberg, Hardenberg was exposed to a wide range o f theories, aU of 

which, as Gerhard Schulz noted, sought after ‘[...] ein einziges Prinzip, einen einzigen Stoff [...], 

der den vielfaltigen, zum Teil neu entdeckten Erscheinungen einzelner Wissenschaften und 

vieUeicht dem Leben iiberhaupt zugrunde lag’ (N,III,6). Consequentiy, the ‘Brouillon’ constitutes 

an ongoing series o f  poetic constructions of the umty o f all phenomena. This probably has the 

most far-reaching generic and aesthetic implications for the text: it engenders an unorthodox 

interdisciplinarity. The ultimately inter-connected namre o f all phenomena meant that, at some 

point, all disciplines were also connected. For this reason, Hardenberg seeks to make evident 

these connections in the text, pursuing what he called an ‘Ehe der heterogenen Systeme’ (N,III, 

278:220). Rather than merely musing on the overlaps between disciplines as a sideline, though, 

this interdisciplinarity is the epistemological m otor driving composition and the aesthetic 

template guiding its writing: explanatory models from one discipline can be carried by force of 

the imaginauon to another and their application tested there. This makes the T3rouiUon’ an 

intentionally scintillating text. Within it, different centres o f scientific enquiry (the disciplines) 

overlap unconvenuonaUy and individual instances of knowledge remain ephemeral and unstable 

and are subject to constant revision. The concept o f namral phenomena in constant flux, coupled 

with the aesthetic means for portraying phenomena in this way, might imply a more evolving 

presentaaon ot women and for this reason, we shall seek in the ‘Brouillon’ Hardenberg’s most 

‘poetic’ treatment o f feminimty thus far.

However, the construction o f the feminine m this text is never unambiguously 

progressive — far from it, in fact. Issues of gender first surface in the first group o f jottings of 

Septem ber/O ctober 1798: ‘Die Frauen haben eigentiich einen entschiedenen Sinn fur das AuJIere 

— Es Sind geborne Oryktognosten’ (N,III,259:101). Hardenberg’s teacher in Freiberg, the 

renowned geologist x\.G Werner, had developed the system o f ‘Oryktognosie’, a method for
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classifying geological specimens according to the similarities and differences in their outward 

characteristics as ascertained through sensorv’ percepdon o f  the geologist. Significandv, women 

are not m eant merely to be the objects o f  the poetic process o f  classification, but are themselves 

practidoners o f  it, or ‘O ryktognosten’. From a writer seeking in many ways to emulate his 

teacher’s system, this might count as praise indeed for women. Again, though, Hardenberg 

betrays his own complicity in patriarchy. W omen, he writes, are born with this characterisdc and 

do not reach it by reflection o f  any form. The first sentence o f  the entry, which claims that 

w om en deal with the external appearance o f  things, equally implies that they interact with the 

world around them  superflciaUv and are thus denied the possibility o f  being R om andc sciendsts. 

They merely happen to em body unconsciously certain o f  those quaUdes, which male thinkers, poets 

and sciendsts, after deep intellectual consideration, consciously seek to emulate.

T he ambiguity o f  the poetic treatm ent o f  wom en in ‘BrouiUon’ also appKes to the 

presentation o f  female sexuality:

PH\'SIK. [...] Wie das IVeih das hochste j ; / ■ ? Nahrungsmi t t e l  ist, das den 
Ubergang vom Korper :^ur Seek m acht -  So sind auch die G eschlechtsteile  die 
hochsten  dufiem O rgane, die den U bergang von sichtbaren und unsichtbaren 
O rganen machen.
D er Blick — (die Rede) -  die Handebenibrung — der Kufi -  die Busenberiihrung -  der 
G rif an die Gescblechtsteile -  der A ct der U m arm ung — dis sind die Staffeki dcr 
Leiter -  au f der die Seele heruntersteigt — dieser entgegengesetzt ist eine 
Leiter -  au f der der K orper herautsteigt -  bis zur U m arm ung. Witterung —
Bescbntiffelung — jAct. V orbereim ng der Seele und d[es] K [6rpers] zur 
E rw achung des G eschlechtstnebes.
Seele und K [6rper] beriihren sich im Act. — chemisch — oder galvam sch — oder 
electrisch -  oder feurig -  D ie Seele il?t den K[6rper] (und verdaut ihn?) 
instantant — der K orper em pfangt die Seele -  (und gebiert sie?) instan tan t 
(N,III,264:126).

H ere w om en are the expendable fuel for male sexual experience, literally the highest visible form 

o f nutrition, ‘N ahrungsm ittel’, though this is not a literally cannibalistic streak in H ardenberg’s 

thinking, as certain critics have contended.'”-’ Having begun in this fasluon, the excerpt moves to a 

m ore sober and less misogynistic m ode and discusses die physical and metaphysical dimensions 

o f  the sexual act. H ardenberg discusses in detail the process by which sexual arousal and the 

sexual act are initiated, beginning with the lover’s shared gaze, various stages o f  physical foreplay 

leading to intercourse itself, in which soul and body are brought to a point o f  connection and 

m utual transfiguration. W hilst the passage hardly am ounts to a p rom otion  o f  freely expressed 

female sexuality, it marks a shift to a less one-sided view o f the topic. As well as the obvious male 

advances towards wom en, with m ention o f ‘die B usenberuhrung’, there is potentially active 

female con tribuaon  to the escalaaon o f desire: ‘der G rif aut die G eschlechtsteile’. In such 

‘BrouiUon’ entries, women start to emerge as mosaics o f  passive and active characteristics.

H ardenberg’s m ost controversial statem ent on w om en in the ‘BrouiUon’ is also his m ost 

progressive:
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N[A'rUR]L[EI-IR£]. Je lebhafter das zu Fressende widersteht, desto lebhafter 
wird die Flamme des GenuBmoments seyn. Anwendung aufs Oxigene./
Nothzucht 1st der starkste GenuB./ Das Weib ist unser Oxigene - . /
N[A'rUR]L[EHRE], [ ...]
Wir fressen die Pflanze, und sie gedeilien in unserm Moder. Was uns das 
Fressen ist, das ist den Pflanzen die Befruchtung. Empfangen ist das weibliche 
GenieCen -  Verzehren das Mannliche. (Ein Saufer ist etner liederlichen Frau 
zu vergleichen.) Das Befmchten ist die Folge des Essens -  es ist die 
umgek[ehrte] Operation -  dem Befruchten steht das Gebdhren, wie dem Essen, 
das Empfangen entgegen. /D er Mann ist gewiBermaaBen auch Weib, so wie 
das Weib Mann -  entsteht etwa hieraus die verschiedene Schamhaftigkeit?/
(N ,111,262:117).

Spiralling th ro u g h  the disciplines o f  chem istry, biology an d  sexual psychology , the excerp t takes 

as Its cen tral prem ise the theory  that the in tensity  o f  all reactions, u n d e rs to o d  in the  broadest 

sense, is de term in ed  by the po tency  o f  the ingredients reacting. T h u s , in  the o p en in g  section , the 

ferocity  o f  co m b u stio n  is determ ined  by the com bustib ility  o f  the fuel and, sim ilarly, the  grow th 

rate  o f  m icrobes is g rea ter w hen  fertilized by foods richer m  n u tritio n a l co n ten t. H ow ever, the 

secd o n  goes on  to  draw  an alarm ing analogy betw een  the chem ical p ro cess  o f  co m b u sd o n  and 

hu m an  sexuality. F ro m  the ou tset, the discussion o f  com busdb ility  is co u c h ed  in te rm s o f  hum an 

experience, w ith  the process o f  bu rn ing  referred  to  as ‘G e n u ssm o m e n t’. T h is is m ade explicit 

th ro u g h  a reference to  w om en as being  akin to  oxygen w ith in  the sexual process; they are a vital 

ing red ien t to  the ‘fire’ o f  m ale sexuality and are, o f  course, c o n su m ed  in the  p rocess. T h e  entry 

then  explores an o th er avenue: the m ore  strongly  an end ty  resists being  co n su m ed , the m ore 

brighdy  the consum ing  flame m ust b u m , be it literal o r  m etapho rical, in o rd e r  to  com plete 

co n su m p tio n . It is here that H ard en b e rg  m akes explicit the link to  sexuality. F ro m  the male 

perspecdve , rape is the m o st intensely experienced  o f  sexual pleasures. N o t only, then, are 

w om en  ‘c o n su m ed ’ o r  ‘used u p ’ by m en  in the sexual act, b u t the m o re  strongly  w o m en  resist 

m ale advances, the g rea ter the energy the m an expends in sub jugating  h er an d  the g rea ter his 

p leasure in do ing  so. H ard en b e rg  does n o t seek to jusdfy  rape o r  p o rtra y  it as accep tab le practice. 

A nd  It is hardly likely tha t the sam e H ard en b e rg  w ho  had  p ro v en  h im se lf an o u tsp o k e n  cridc o f  

p ro sd m d o n  and  to  have an arguable aversion to  the d irect and  ‘vu lg a r’ d iscussion  o f  sexuality 

w ou ld  sing the praises o f  the sexual deg radadon  o f  w om en."" F u rth e rm o re , H ans-Joach im  Miihl 

m ade the p o in t tha t on e  can n o t abstract this co m m en t from  its c o n te x t . ‘*2 I t  serves to  su p p o rt 

and  in fo rm  the o th e r  d iscourses, those o f  physics an d  chem istry, w ith  w hich  it is in te rw oven ; it is 

n o t a d iscre te  s ta tem en t on  sexual m ores — o r the lack thereof. N everthe less , H ard en b e rg  

com m unicates an ob jectionably  positive view  o f  the m ale experience o f  rape, w hich at very best 

confirm s his view  o f  the passive role o f  w om en  in the sexual act in general.

H ow ever, in this excerp t H ard en b e rg  also begins to  redesign th e  fem ale bo d y  in term s o f  

I ts  inner w orkings. C on tinu ing  the discussion o f  fuel and  n u trition  cen tra l to  th e  entry  as a w hole, 

he finally m oves to  a discussion o f  the hu m an  processes o f  ingestion , d igestion  and  excretion . H e 

reflects on  the sym biotic nature o f  the re laao n sh ip  betw een  the resp ira to ry  an d  n u tritio n a l cycles
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o t plants and humans. These cycles are each o ther’s complementary- inverse, with plant growth 

fertilized by animal dung and the waste product o f plants, oxygen, essential to human life: what 

hum ans produce, plants receive, what plants produce, humans receive. Initially, the notion of 

mutually com plem entary productivity and receptivity is transposed in bi-polar form to the hum an 

genders; the male derives his pleasure from actively consuming, the female from passively 

receiving. Immediately, however, the entry' begins to underm ine that very dualism, as H ardenberg 

explores the bodily functions o f  both  genders through a complex series o f  analogies. Fertilization 

can occur only in healthy living hum ans, a state o f affairs requiring humans to ingest and eat 

food, which is the inverse operation to that o f fertilization. Furtherm ore, having received and 

been fertilized by the male sperm, w om en actually becom e actively productive by gestating and 

bearing children. Thus, a w om an’s bearing o f  children is analogous to the male part in 

fertilization. This myriad o f  analogies can be explored along various paths, though here it suffices 

to say that there is evidence that the roles played by both men and women in procreation are 

dependent on the com plex and complementary interaction o f  both passive and active functions. 

It IS on tiiis basis that H ardenberg feels moved to make the remark that men are, in a sense, 

partly female, whilst w om en are partly male: “D er Mann ist gewiBermaaBen auch Weib, so wie das 

Weib M ann’ (ibid.). In the Rousseauesque tradition the woman was always the slave o f  her 

biology and could not in any way be male. In writing this, H ardenberg is presenting a direct and 

fundam ental challenge to the Rousseauesque model o f  femininit}'. O f  course, the com m ent might 

have originated from  a simplistic discussion o f a narrow range o f  bodily functions, but it opens 

out possibilities for further enquir}'. H ow  far, though, did H ardenberg intend this blurring o f 

gender boundaries to be taken? T he final phrase, clause or sentence in a fragment, entry or 

jotting o f  H ardenberg’s is often open-ended; at the end o f  a necessarily finite structure, that 

strucm re m ust point to the infimte num ber o f  possibilities it implies, but cannot contain. In this 

case, H ardenberg means that it is yet to be determined exactly to what extent men are feminine 

and w om en are masculine and it is the poet’s task to investigate.

In die ‘BrouiUon’, H ardenberg begins to work with a bilateral model o f androgyny, which 

seeks to expose w hat were traditionally considered as masculine and feminine traits in both 

genders. UerHngs’s insightful essay, ‘Novalis und die W eimarer Klassik’,’̂  ̂ further discussed this 

topic via reference to the Mdrcben o f  ‘Hyazinth und Rosenbliithchen’. Initially that inset narrative 

connects with the early Rom antic version o f the Rousseauesque model o f  the sexes, which re

asserted their oppositional relationship by thinking o f masculinity as mineral, non-orgam c and 

femininity as orgamc, and vegetable (ibid. 28-9). In his text ‘Z ur Physik’ (1798) Schlegel had 

form ulated his position thus: ‘D ie weiblkbe Gestalt ist ganz Bliithe und Frucht - der Blumen und 

Fruchtkelch herrscht in ihrem  Leibe. Die eckigere O rganisaaon d[es] Mannes ist vieU[eicht] m ehr 

miner[aUsch]’ (N ,III,87). ImtiaUy, Hardenberg appeared to be in agreement, adding in his 

‘R andbem erkungen’ to Schlegel’s essay ‘D er Mann ist m ehr mineralisch — die Frau m ehr
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vegetablisch’. Sunilarly, he w ro te  in  the ‘B ro u illo n ’ o f  the ‘PflanzenaehnHchkeit der W eiber. 

D ich tungen  a u f diese Idee (B lum en sind GefaBe)’ (N ,III,651 ;564 ). In  the fa iry-ta le, though, this is 

qu ite  d iffe ren t. U erlings notes h o w  Hardenberg uses names, m etaphors and associations to Unk 

both figures, male and female, to both realms o f  nature, organic and inorganic. W h ils t H ya z in th ’s 

name is im m ediate ly recognizable as the name o f  a tlow er, R osenb liithchen ’s name is rem iniscent 

o f  ‘R osenquartz’ a m inera l m entioned in the story. A gain  men are partly  female, w om en partly 

male. By connecting  w ith  Schlegel’s allegory o f  the genders, w h ich  focussed on the anatom ical- 

physio log ica l orgam zadon o f  bodies, H ardenberg im plies tha t male and female bodies can also 

exh ib it ‘m ixed ’ traits in  this sense. Uerlings is able to conclude:

Es 1st nun in der Tat der Kern von Hardenbergs Geschlechtertheorie, dass 
es zwar smnvoll sei, nut Kategonen wie ‘miinnUch’ und ‘weiblich’ zu 
arbeiten, dass man diese aber nicht unmittelbar auf Manner und Frauen 
libertragen diirfe. Zwar gebe es so etwas wie einen Geschlechtscharakter, 
aber das seien nur unterschiedliche Mischungen aus den jeweils gleichen 
Grundelementen (ibid. 29).

There is p ro v is io n  fo r the fem in ine quaUdes in  m en and the masculine in  w om en, though in  quite 

w hat p ro p o rtio n  b o th  charactenstics are to be fo u n d  in  m en and w om en remains unclear. 

H ardenberg appears to  steer his investigation o f  gender bv the idea tha t men and w om en are all 

to  some extent ‘androgynous’ in  this sense. B u t he is certa in ly n o t seeking to  design a race o f 

aesthetic herm aphrodites. T h a t is to say, his m ode l o f  androgyny does n o t represent a Literal 

be lie f in the poss ib ility  o f  d isso lv ing  gender roles entire ly, b u t rather a fic tio n a l transsexuahty that 

serves to quesUon the simple, polarized presentation o f  the genders in  E n ligh tenm en t w riting . 

Uerlings does note that, m  the M archen, this changes litde  w ith  regard to  the ‘traditioneUe [. .. ]  

Z u o rd n u n g  der W e ib lich ke it zu r Passivitat und der M an n lich ke it zur A k t iv ita t ’ (ib id. 29, no.4): a 

glance at the roles undertaken by bo th  figures m the sto ry is p ro o f enough o f  this. Im p o rta n t 

here is the fact that b o th  fa iry tale and the ‘B ro u illo n ’ dem onstrate ho w  men and w om en cannot 

be though t o f  m  terms o f  a single ab id ing characteristic. Im p o rta n t, too, is the fact tha t a fic tiona l 

ideal o f  androgyny can ensure a m ore flexib le  trea tm ent o f  gender id e n tity  by constantly 

presenting the poss ib ility  o f  crossing received gender boundaries. B o th  texts p o in t to  the 

po tentia l fo r the experim ental m ovem ent o f  those boundaries in  H ardenberg ’s w ritin g  about the 

physical body in  general. T lie  fo llo w in g  section wiU examine in  greater detail h o w  anatom ical 

constructions o f  the female body are produced m the sc ien tific  w riting . I t  wiH ask, too, w hether 

those constructions constitu te  s ign ifican t m od ifica tions  o f  received and one-sided models o f  

female corporea lity  in  evidence in  E n ligh tenm en t science.
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II. 9 Dissolving Dualisms. Poetic Medicine and the Emancipation of Physiology 

(1798-99)

H ardenberg’s challenge to die inateriaKst anatomists o f  the Rousseauesque tradidon lies m anly in 

his medical writings. His treatm ent o f  the female physiology was not a unified project o f  17^8-99, 

there is no evidence o f his in-depth, specific criticism o f  the earlier scientists involved in this 

tradition and, apparentiy, no explicit moves on his part to unravel the models o f  femininir/ that 

thev produced. T he w ntings pertaining to gender and anatom y are sited largely in the ‘Bromllon’, 

though these relate to o ther collections from the Freiberg series and indeed still earlier works. 

Their reconstrucuon here serves, nevertheless, as eloquent p ro o f o f  tlie radical innovations 

characteristic o f  the po e t’s later work on women. Like all H ardenberg’s m ature work, the medical 

writings involved developing m odes o f investigation and presentation, which exposed and 

exploited the mutability o f  constructed scientific knowledge; in short, they were about poeticizing 

medical theor\' and practice. Scholarship has offered us detailed oventiews o f  this area, discussing 

H ardenberg’s theory o f  disease and his idealist m ethod for im proving health and longevity, the 

‘L ebenskunsdehre’.'^ Central to the discussions offered by two major contributors, Herbert 

Uerlings and Hans Sohni, are H ardenberg’s anatomical-physiological writings. Sohni gives his 

own version o f H ardenberg’s stance on the natural universe and its s t u d y . H e  sees at the heart 

o f  fla rdenberg ’s medical thought the wider vision o f  the phenom enal world as ‘incom plete’, as a 

m ultim de o f  apparendy disparate phenom ena, which scientific investigation m ust unite in seeking 

to synthesize ‘com pletion’ (Sohni, 49). The process o f  ‘com pletion’ was sought, as Sohni points 

out, via the Rom antic concept o f  polarity and synthesis. This concept conceived o f  namral 

phenom ena as existing in polarities, as mutually distinct and isolated, though it did so precisely in 

order that isolation could be transcended bv way o f synthesis, that the phenom ena could be 

related or com bined (ibid, 32ff). The process o f  investigation had, initially, to conceive o f  

polarities, phenom ena as separate, heterogeneous parts o f  the whole, before presenting the 

synthesis o f  those parts as a re-united homogenous whole. This, according to Sohni, both formed 

the basis o f  H ardenberg’s models o f  anatomy and physiology and inform ed his theories o f  illness 

and therapy. T he bodv becam e heterogeneous, an endlessly complex nexus o f  polarities. These 

were resolved through syntheses, only to ‘un-resolve’ themselves and return to a state o f  

transition, or, as a newly synthesized whole, to enter into another polar relationship, to be 

synthesized m to ever m ore complex macro-structures (ibid. 53).

O ften , H ardenberg  considers polarities spanning the mental-physical divide, an approach 

he developed after re-thinking the theory o f galvanism that so fascinated him. Galvanism 

explained the m otor functions o f  the bodv and its systems in terms o f charged electrical sources 

existing in polar relationships with organic structures. Synthesis o f this particular polarity 

occurred through the discharge o f  electricity' from the source to the structure, which caused the 

structure, muscle, tendon or limb, to move. W hat interests Sohni, is the way in which
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Hardenberg thought o f mind-body interactions as existing in analogy to the galvanic interactions 

between electrical charge and organ (ibid. 45). In the ‘Fragmente und Studien’ o f 1799-1800, 

Hardenberg wrote:

Bey der GedankenbM ung schemen mir aUe Theile des Korpers 
rmtzuwircken. Sie schemen ebenfaUs Resultate von Action und Kette — und 
daher die nothwendige Einwirckung uerdnderter Gedankentjige, fre??iden 
Zuipruchs -  treffender Kernspriiche -  plotzlicher EinfaUe, auf den Zustand 
des Korpers (N ,III,612:351).

For both Sohni and UerUngs, this model is the point o f departure for Hardenberg’s criticism of 

the then prevailing model o f the homogenous human body, as had been advanced by the 

influential physiologist of the Scottish Enlightenment, John Brown.'*** The plurality o f galvanic 

interactions between mind and individual organs and systems of the body further complicates the 

internal characteristics of the human body, rendering it all the more heterogeneous:

Brown hat nur den gtoCen Irrthum unsrer M edian rein aufgefaBt und 
dargesteUt -  den groBen Irrthum auch unserer Polink — den menschlichen 
Korper, als ezn einfaches Abstractum behandeln. Der K[6rper] ist eine 
unendliche Kette von lauter Individuen (N,111,612:353).

This remarkable notion of the body as an endless chain o f interrelating but discrete structures, is 

further complicated by the former o f  the above two entries: the ‘inner’ galvanism, which Sohni 

reconstructs from Hardenberg’s writing, works in both directions. VCTiilst preserving the 

Cartesian model of mind working with body, Hardenberg removes the hierarchy from this 

relauonship. The mind is no longer the pilot m the otherwise lifeless ship of the body, for 

physical experience has an impact on the individual’s intellectual and emotional state o f mind. 

N ot only do sudden thoughts and ideas alter the state o f the human pbjsis, writes Hardenberg, 

but all parts of the body take part in the formation o f thoughts. The human body, already a 

complex plurality o f systems and functions — each with potentially distinct characteristics -  

becomes a matter o f physical functions and structures engaging in bilateral interactions with their 

mental equivalents. In making this distinct contribution to the anthropological tradition of the 

commeraum mentis et corporis, Hardenberg shows that he does not belong to the tradition o f French 

materialist anatomy. And o f course, this infinitely more complex notion o f human physiology 

requires a much more flexible, more poetic method of presentation.

VC'Tiich aesthetic means did Hardenberg’s poetic medicine utilize m its endeavour to 

conceive, portray and diagnose the human body? Earlier in this chapter, we noted how the 

French materialist tradition o f anatomy had answered this question, replacing the Cartesian 

model o f the mind-body dichotomy with a whoUv physicaUzed (and codifiable) model of 

organization. An examination o f Hardenberg’s writings shows that he too uses the term. Given 

the complexity o f his anthropology as discussed above, though, his use o f the m etaphor of 

organization had to be more flexible in two ways. Firstiy, it had to include the possibility of
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thinking o t organized structures in mental-physical terms and, secondly, it had to present those 

structures as exisdng m a state o f  flux. In fact, H ardenberg had reflected explicitly on 

organizauon as an epistemological tool a year before beginning the ‘BrouiUon’, in his critical 

reception o f  the works o f  Hemsterhuis. The H em sterhuisian idea o f  an all-encompassing love as a 

force or principle was evident at both m acro- and m icroscopic levels; it was true, that is, not only 

o f  the relationship between man and nature or individual hum ans, but between the different 

elem ents or organs o f  individual systems within living endues. This also ensured the harm onious 

in terreladon o f organs and systems within the biological organizadon o f  the hum an body. 

H ardenberg  deals explicidy with these ideas in his critical engagem ent with H em sterhuis’s 

philosophical dialogue ou la divinite. Here, H ardenberg paraphrases Hemsterhuis:

'^'o  Organisation sichtbar wird -  offenbart sich zugleich Zweck -  Ziei-  Wo 
ein Ziel erschemr — werden wir auf em Ideal, auf einen Gedanken getneben, 
der dam Realen, der Ausfiihrung, dem Object, vorangehe (N,11,370:30).

Specificallv, this passage refers both to the emergence or revelation o f  organization to the 

enquiring consciousness and to the m anner in which this provokes and defines scientific 

reflection upon it. A t a glance, there m ight appear to be no difference between H ardenberg’s 

reconstruction o f the scientific investigation o f  organizauon and the deductive m ethod of 

invesugauon pursued by the rauonalist scientists o f  the early Enlightenm ent. In both cases, single 

phenom ena are taken as the starting poin t and the enqutn’ into the nature o f  the organized entity 

as a w hole proceeds deducuvely, with each new discovery, rather than pre-supposition, shaping 

the path  o f  ongoing enquiry. In the same text, however, H ardenberg w rote significantly; ‘W eder 

O rdnung  noch U nordnung ist da, wo ketne solche Idee au f Anzahl und V ertheilung der Dinge 

EinfluB hat’ (ibid.), an entry presented in enlarged print in the H K A , denoting not one of 

H ardenberg’s free translations o f  H em sterhuis, but one o f  his ow n com positions written by the 

poet in reaction to a passage from the earlier philosopher (N,II,328). T he jotting echoes and 

em phasizes ideas contained in the previous entry: the observation o f  organized, physical 

structures lead the observer to develop notions and theories about the nature o f  those structures. 

But these notions are identified as ‘ein Ideal,' or ‘e in [...] Gedanken [ ...], der dem  Realen, der 

A usfiihrung, dem O bject, vorangehe.' Thus the m etaphor o f  organization reveals itself as a 

m etaphor, an aesthetic construction distinct from  the actual reality or object it seeks to represent. 

This standpoint becom es clearer from  a further entry:

N ur aus Analogie nut unserer Kunsl, nennen wir die Tlieile der Natur, die 
vorzugUch nut ihrer Fortptlanzung und Modification sich zu beschiiftigen 
scheinen -  Organe (N,11,370:30)

H ere H ardenberg places die m odel o f  organizauon m the realm o f Poene\ the representation o f 

organizauon is likened to an ‘art’ and is dependent on the nom enclauve pow er o f  language. Thus 

the very m odel that served to circumscribe construcuons o f  female biology can be poeucized.
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Does this enable H ardenberg to envision and represent new m odels o f  female corporeality? It 

appears reasonable to ask, then, w hether the flexibility o f  these cognitive m odels m ight aid in the 

m odification o f  the neo-Rousseauesque understanding o f  the female physiology.

This new horizon o f possibility leaves o ther questions unanswered, however. The 

discussion above has led us to the terms ‘flexible’ and ‘forward looking’. If  H ardenberg’s writings 

on female physiology are to be flexible, however, then how  does he use that flexibility? I f  they are 

to be forward looking, precisely what do they look forward to? In answering the first question we 

wiU find that a m ajor part o f H ardenberg’s poetic re-invention o f  hum an physiology appears to 

have consisted in a rejection o f  the Brownian model o f  the hom ogeneous hum an body. W ithm 

H ardenberg’s medical discourse proper, this produces a m odel o f  the body as possessing many 

disdnct and differing characteristics. The answer to the second question has already begun to 

unfold from  our discussion above. We saw that H ardenberg’s works contained, albeit at a 

simplified level and in a m ore literary context, the beginnings o f  idealized m odels o f  androgyny, 

which hinted at the possibility o f  masculine and feminine characteristics in both  m en and 

women. W e also saw that he began to re-model the gendered, physical body. T he following 

discussion examines precisely w hether these two factors, the no tion  o f  the body as a complex, 

m ulti-facetted structure, together with the ideal notion o f  a trans-gendered body, connect to 

liberate the female anatomical body from the limitations im posed on it by eighteenth-century 

patriarchal medicine.

H ardenberg pursued a num ber o f  themauc approaches to biological gender as part o t his poetic- 

sciendfic wntm g, one o f  which was his treatm ent o f  tlie dualistic properties o f  ‘sensibility’ and 

‘irritability’, which perm eated much eighteenth-century medical writing. As early as the 1750s 

A lbrecht von Haller had postulated the existence o f  these two differing properties o f  the hum an 

phjsis. Irritability referred to the capacity o f  muscle fibres to react by m ovem ent to stimuli, 

whereas sensibility referred to the capacity o f  nerve fibres to receive and transm it those stimuli. 

H onegger points to the fact that these characteristics soon becam e material for the debate on 

gender.'*’ T he female body, according to the French anatom ists, was built entirely for the sole 

purpose o f  bearing children. As wom en were required to endure m ore pain during childbirth, so 

sensibnity became m ore im portant for women, as it enabled pain impulses to be better mediated; 

examples o f  this tendency can be found in Pierre RouseU’s ‘Essai sur la sensibiUte’ (Honegger, 

144). Pierre-Jean-Georges Cabanis systematically transposed the quality o f  sensibility on to  the 

entire female body. T he whole female body had the quality o f  the uterus, a greater elasticity and a 

sponge-Uke capacity to endure physical force exerted from w ithout, whereas the muscles o f  the 

male body were designed to exert such force, possessed as they were o f  greater irritability 

(Honegger, 157-8).
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It IS no t the aim o f this discussion to pursue the network o f  references to the terms 

sensibility and irritability, which are in evidence in M ardenberg’s work, but rather to focus on 

those sections o f  text where they intersect with issues o f  gender. The following excerpt from  the 

‘B rouillon’ offers such an example; ‘D er Samen ist ein N ahrungs- und Reitzungsmittel des 

Weibes zum  Ersatz fiir die M enstrua. Im  eigentlichen Sinn lebt also der M ann fiir die Frau mit. 

Sollte die Frau sensibler, der M ann rei^barer sevn?’ (N ,III,317-8:409). Here, the dualism appears 

after all to be transposed in polarized fashion onto the two genders. There is litde that is 

revolutionary about this entry, which constructs an idealistic notion o f  a symbiotic inter-sexual 

relationship, though does so by re-enforcmg the idea that men and wom en possess largely 

polarized physical characteristics. The text does, nonetheless, imply that sensibility and irritability 

are characteristics, which can be in evidence to differing extents, in both genders at different 

times: ‘Sollte die Frau sensibler, der M ann reir^barer sevn?’ A further entry from the ‘BrouiUon’ takes 

the investigation a stage further:

PHYSIOL[OGIE], G ehort etwa die Sensibilitat schon der Seele an?
Reitzbarkeit und Sensibilitat haben einen sehr bemercklichen Einflul5 auf die 
Organisation -  Ein Reitzbarer wird mehr GefaBe, zartere Muskeln, und ein 
mehr sensibler m ehr und zartere Nerven haben be [senders] in den Theilen, 
die oft afficirt werden. Wo die Reizbarkeit eines Theils sehr erhoht ist, da 
treiben neue GefaBe und Nerven herv'or -  der K orper wird gebildeter, abet 
zarter (N ,III,249:55).

The entry appears to set the norm , at least in linguistic terms, as an abstract male figure. This only 

becom es unorthodox, when that male figure is referred to as being either pre-dom inantly sensible 

or irritable. The body, furtherm ore, is shown to react structurally to the shifting proportions o f 

the two quaUues within itself Irntabilit)- is not so much the result o f  muscularity, as m ore defined 

muscles are the result o f  a greater irritability, whilst the nerv'ous system o f  ‘ein m ehr sensibler’ 

grows and refines itself to accom m odate that characteristic. The dualism o f sensibility and 

irntabihry, then, appears by im phcation to uncouple itself from  the gender dualism. Here, though, 

this IS only form ulated in terms o f an (in a limited sense) androgynous male body. There is no 

a ttem pt to distribute the characteristics evenly between both  sexes, with the aim o f disrupting 

those traditional conceptions o f  biological gender; no t in every area o f  hum an physiology does 

H ardenberg free him self effectively from  the stereotypes o f  the materiahst anatomists. O ne area, 

in w hich he appears to make progress, though, is in the microscopic investigation o f  fertilization.

Fertilization^ too, has a history that has been w ritten about by scholars o f  gender. In his 

book Making S ex ,^  Thom as Laqueur investigated the im portant and constitutive role played by 

gemtal sexuality in the codification o f  gender, in both  ancient and m odern epochs. Laqueur 

presents us with a ‘one sex m odel’, which maintains that before the Enlightenm ent there was 

only really one biological gender: the masculine. By scouring texts from  the Greeks to Freud, 

Laqueur shows how , for centuries, vagina, womb and ovaries were thought o f  as an inverse even 

m alform ed version o f  the penis, scrotum  and testicles. In fact, it was only during the
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Enlightenm ent that the female reproductive system ‘came into being’ by entering scientific 

discourse. Laqueur shows how this is reflected in the scientific nom enclature o f  the body. It was 

only in this period, that the ovaries gained tlieur own name and were no longer thought o f  as 

m iperfect testicles. O f  course, the opportunity to re-nam e the feminine was also an opportunity 

to re-think it, so it is little w onder that this nascent female physiology was given characteristics 

opposite to those traditionally associated with the male body. T he female genitals, despite now 

having their own nam e and character, served as p ro o f that w om en were merely the passive 

inverse o f  men. M ore specifically, Laqueur investigates how  the sexual gametes, sperm  and ovum, 

were presented differently throughout the epochs. In 1672, Regnier de G raaf had discovered the 

follicle to which he gave his name; that structure on the ovary, w hich was deem ed the storehouse 

and point o f  release for the egg. For a short time, notes Laqueur, the ovum  was thought to be the 

actual source o f  life, until later in the 1670s, at which time Leuw enhoek and Hartsoecker 

discovered the sperm  within semen. 'X'Tiilst both gametes were thought to contribute in some 

way to the production  o f  life, it did not take long for scientists to ascribe the ovum  a passive, 

female and subordinate role. Building on Laqueur’s argum ents, o ther critics have found texts that 

presented the egg as a mere holder, incubator or even nourishm ent for the sperm."*’ Hardenberg 

lived, then, in an era in which these cells were relatively new discoveries and their roles and 

functions hody disputed. T he discussion o f H ardenberg’s intervention in this debate wiU 

culminate with an analysis o f  his treatm ent o f  the seeds o f  life.

We have already cited a passage, which touches on the relationship betw een the male 

and female gametes, which stated: ‘D er Samen ist ein N ahrungs und  Reitzungsm ittel des Weibes 

zum Ersatz fur die M enstrua. Im  eigendichen Sinne lebt also der M ann fur die Frau m it' This 

m odel appears to project a Rousseauesque theory o f the m utual com plem entarity o f  the sexes 

onto this aspect o f  hum an physiology. However, in his ‘PhysicaUsche Fragm ente’ H ardenberg 

writes;

Eigcntiich empfangt die Frau mcht, sondern das Ey empfangt. Das Ey ist 
Secretion des Weibes.[...] D er Mann befnichtet auch eigentlich nicht, 
sondern er ist nur das Werk^ug der Befruchtung -  der Saame befruchtet -  
Ev und Saame sind polare Secretionen. D er Saame macht auch nur die 
SoUicitierende Potenz. Er dringt nicht ein — sondern er weckt bios die 
Erregbarkeit. E r hat erne groBere Energie als das Ey, und iiberwdltigt die 
Erregbarkeit des Ey — E r ents^indet das Ey -  [...]
(Der Saame ist vieUeicht ein fliiCiger organischer (kiinstUcher) Stoff — das Ey 
-  geronnener kiinstUcher Stoff. D er Saame wird die erste N ahrung des Ey — 
sobald die Entziindung geschelm ist -  as saught ihn ein — um seine 
Capacitaet zu vermehren — mit seiner groBern Quantitiit absoluten 
W arm estoff (N,III,93).

Here, the sperm  is viewed in line with Enlightenm ent tradidons and is accredited greater energy 

and heat and the egg is seen as the recipient -  the term  ‘em pfangt’ being rem iniscent o f 

conventional nouons o f  the feminine as recepdve. Yet the entry also has som ething o f  the 

tendency found by Laqueur in o ther writers: the relationship betw een the gametes is depicted as a
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m iniature o f  a social or sexual relationship between two people. Significantly, Hardenberg 

ascribes to the sperm  the role o f  soliciting the egg’s interest, o f  exciting it, w ithout actually 

a ttem pang  to consum m ate the relationship: these are qualities traditionally associated with 

w om en in courtship. T he final act o f  consum m ation is also no t one o f  penetrauon bv the sperm, 

but one o f  engulfm ent by the egg, which, taking the inidadve, swallows and digests the sperm  as 

Its nourishm ent. In  doing this the ovum  takes on an active male role — H ardenberg had written 

that ^^erzehren [ . . .] ’ was a masculine pleasure or ‘GenieBen’ (N ,III,262 :117) — or, perhaps better, 

it replaces a male act o f  penetraaon  with a pro-activelv ‘female’ act o f  engulfment. This 

unconventional re-distribution o f  sexual characteristics reveals the notion  o f  a pro-actively sexual 

female ovum. This wiU inform  the discussion o f  real, inter-personal relationships later in this 

study and enable us to test w hether H ardenberg allows his female characters their own erotic 

desires and experiences. For now, the fact that H ardenberg truly breaks with tradition in this 

respect is proven by the following ‘BrouiUon’ entry:

Die org[amsche] Masse wird du tch  die org[amsche] B eschatfenheit der 
M utter -  und die org[amsche] Besch[affenheit] des V aters uiid die 
Verhaltm sse dieser beyden O rganisatioiien zu einander besum m t. 1st dieses 
V'erhaltml3 ein voll[kommen\ Gesundes, so w erden auch die K inder rmt 
vollk[om m en] ges[unden] Anlagen geboren werden. ZufaUe m der 
Schw angerschaft und nachhenge Behandl[ung] abgerechnet (N ,III,323:437).

This example o f  ‘M athem ausche Physiologie’ as H ardenberg called it, anncipates in simplistic, 

quanutadve terms the genetic theorv o f  the twentieth century. T he entry postulates that the 

organization o f  both tather and m other detem une that o f  the offspring, a theory that can only be 

valid if material from  both cells plays a role at the incepdon o f life, fertiUzadon. At the point 

where life can be broken dow n into no simpler terms, H ardenberg is beginning to complicate 

received views on the biological nature o f  gender.

We have com e a long way since the early jottmgs o f  the ‘Fichte-Studien’. There, 

H ardenberg used images o f  gender as supporting analogies for philosophical arguments and did 

Utde to challenge the quaKdes historically associated with them. Personal experiences and 

theoredcal reflecdon in 1797 brought the developm ent o f  the practice o f  Poesie and, as our 

discussions o f  the fragments and sciendfic reflections o f that year and the following have shown, 

a growing awareness that m odels o f  gender can be consciously m ade the objects o f  poetic 

speculation. This awareness does not immediately lead H ardenberg  to begin modifying or 

challenging received views o f  femininity -  or to his m ounting such challenges systemaucally. In 

fact, the political writing o f  1797-8 saw him prom oting ideals o f  the feminine designed to limit 

w om en’s roles w ithin the political state. NXTiilst his social-pohdcal constructions o f  the feminine 

are conservauve, the anthropological and medical wriung on the femmine, to be found in the 

Brouillon and the fragments o f  1799-1800, marks what constituted new departures in the history 

o f  writing on gender at that time. These texts begin to complicate the no tion  that such a thing as
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a sim ple and c ircum scribed fem im ne identity, derived fro m  the female body, can o r should  exist. 

P articu larly  the anatom ical w o rk  serves to underm ine the presentation o f  a static and one-sided 

m ode l o f  the fem in ine  in  H ardenberg ’s w rit in g  and clear h im  o f  the charge o f  being a s im plistic 

reactionary on  issues o f  gender. O n  balance, then, his w rit in g  abou t w om en is con trad ic to ry  and 

opens a fie ld  o f  tension between reactionary and revo lu tiona ry  tendencies. T h is  makes i t  d iff ic u lt 

to  place H ardenberg, h is to rica lly  speaking, in  any fixed p o s ition  m the debate on gender and 

equally d if f ic u lt  to de liver consistent ideological c ritic ism  o f  his presentation o f  gender fro m  the 

present. There  is, though, another test as to the progressive o r revo lu tiona ry  qualities o f  

H ardenberg ’s treatm ent o f  fem in in ity . W e shall ask w he ther o r n o t he allows the autonom ous 

female subject to self-determ ine and self-express in  a range o f  contexts. M o s t sigm ficantiy, we 

shall ask w he ther he allows w om en to aspire to  w ha t he sees as the pinnacle o f  human 

achievem ent; Poem. Does he, in  short, conceive and realize female poets? H a v in g  looked  at how  

H ardenberg writes about w om en, it  remains n o w  to  consider w he ther he allows w om en to w n te  

and to com m unicate  fo r  themselves.
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Anspruch auf weibliche Symptombildung, auf die Weiblichkeit schlechthin’ (ibid.).

The ‘qualitative Potenzierung’ (N,II,545:105) o f reality as prescribed m the fragment leads von Braun to 
conclude that: ‘Matene soli in Gedanken verwandelt werden, und Gedanken ihrerseits matenelle Form 
annehmen.’ Romantic aesthetics, m other words, destroved bodies by turnmg them into metaphors (von 
Braun, 59).

Von Braun’s theory that Hardenberg re-kiUs Sophie is quite mappropnate. The reconstruction of 
Hatdenberg as a male hystenc is a gross simpht'ication. Certainly, Sophie’s death caused him a penod of 
depression and this phase o f  Hardenberg’s life might well have been marked by stereotypically ‘effeminate’ 
behavioural patterns, though as we have seen, Hardenberg soon re-engaged with the ‘masculine’ ideals of 
diligent study and the pursuit of a career. Secondly, von Braun’s reading o f Hardenberg’s defimtion of 
‘Romantisiren’ is inadequate, as this process does not prescnbe the destruction o f physical, objective reality 
bv realizing the imagined and destroying the real, but rather the enrichment o f  that reality. The term used to 
descnbe exactiy how the poet elevates the mundane and trivializes the sublime is ‘geben’ (N,II,545:105); 
the poet supplies something extra to reaUty. As the thing supphed is merely 'em [...] Schein’, an appearance 
of something other, then the object romanticized is hardly destroyed. In the light o f this, the notion that 
the Romantic subject Uterally ‘ingests’ reality seems inappropriate and her contention that Hardenberg is in 
some way ‘canmbaHstic’ and ‘murderous’ equally so.
53 Regula Fankhauser, Des Dichters Sophia. WeiblichkeitsentwUrje im Werk von Novalis, Literatur -  Kultur -  
Geschlecht, vol. 9, (Cologne, Weimar, Vienna: Bohlau, 1997). Fankhauser’s reading does afford sigmficant 
space to Hardenberg’s philosopliical-aesthetic theones, diough these are often tailored to fit the argument. 
Fankliauser reproduces the somewhat dated view, that within the poet’s aesthetic-cogmtive system, 
constructions o f reality exclusive^ reflect the nature o f the intuiting subject and constitute its own 
unreflecting imprisonm ent in a wholly narcissistic ‘Verdoppelung oder Selbstbespiegelung’ (Fankhuaser, 
36). Tlie world bevond the subject becomes an essentially passive other, an aesthetic form pleasing or 
functional to the subject (ibid, 36-38). When translated into a practice o f  portraymg gender, this has 
disastrous consequences: the poet chooses to represent the unknown as an artificial feminimty, which was 
destructive o f real women. Thus the idealized Sophie is the poet’s first victim: a victim both o f  die poet’s 
own peculiar vision o f life and his dehumanizing poetics (ibid, 62). O ther vicitims, as Fankhauser shows at 
length, await the poet’s pen in the form o f the female figures o f the later literary works. On these issues c f  
also the earUer essay: Regula Fankhauser, ‘Das verleugnete Geschlecht der “blauen Blume” .
Friiliromantische Autldarungskntik und das “combabische” Geschlecht — Zu Novalis’s Entw urf ernes 
friihromantischen Dichtersubjekts’ in: Conna Caduff und Signd Weigel (ed). Das Geschlecht der Kiinste ,
Literatur -  Kulmr -  Geschlecht, vol. 8, (Cologne, Weimar, Vienna: Bohlau, 1996), pp. 50-69.
5“* Hardenberg writes o f his conversations with Sopliie’s governess, the visit o f a certain Niebekker and his 
reflections on Shakespeare (N,IV,36).
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Elisabeth B ronten  makes passing com m ent on this section o f  ‘K lansse’ in her essay o f  1990, Dialogues 
with the Dead: The Deceased Beloved as Muse. B ronfen focuses on the Hne ‘she is cold through and th rough’ (‘sie 
ist kalt durchgehends ’ (N ,IV,25)). O n  the strength  o f  this, she writes that for H ardenberg , Sophie ‘never 
was a living body altenor to h im se lf (Bronfen, 24^-8). Instead the m etaphor o f  perm eating coldness is 
used to portray Soplue as a ‘m irro r’ for his narcissisnc reflection. Soplue as body, sub)ect-in-herself, was 
always consum m ately abject and always half dead for H ardenberg, an im age o f ‘deathlike perfection’ (ibid.).

Tliis entry still does no t show  how  the w om an’s rule witlim the hom e m ight allow her to exercise 
indirect political pow er through her influence upon  her husband, a quality Schwartz found in Rousseau as 
we have seen; ct. Schwartz, 154f

I understand  the term  ‘G esch lech t’ to refer here to gender, rather than familial genealogy, particularly as 
It IS used later in the paragraph u i relation to the queen’s defence o f  p ro sa tu tes , w here it is obviously a 

m atter o f  die female gender.
S im on-K uhlendahl believes H ardenberg  to have absorbed m the b roadest terms the image o f  w om en 

p roduced  m the w orks o f  these writers in the following manner: ‘W as sow ohl an V’oltaires als auch 
B oufflers’ Schriften ms Auge faUt, ist ihre haufige D arstellung der F rauen als dem  Genul5 und der 
Sm nenfreude sehr zugewandt. D er T enor dieser DarsteUung ist jedoch in kem er W eise herabsetzend. 
W eder w ird den Frauen die V ernun tt abgesprochen -  un G egenteil, o ft ist von  ihrer W eisheit die Rede -  
noch w erden sie als schwach und kraftlos dargestellt. M oglicherweise beziehen sich N ovalis’ Aussagen auf 
diese B etonung der Sinnentreudigkeit der F rauen .’ See: Sim on-K ulilendahl, pp .246-47, foo tno te  129. x\s 
chapter 2 o f  this study shows, how ever, H ardenberg  levelled a good degree o f  cnticism  o t this model.

N o  quantiues are discrete and hom ogenous, p roposes H ardenberg, bu t com prise sequences o f  smaller, 
com posite quantities and, equally, are them selves the smaller com posite parts o f  still larger quantities. 
Infinity is no exception, d iough  is a um que case; there the row  is w ithout end. So w hilst infinity can be 
conceived o f  and figured symbolically (in the language o f  m athem atical sym bols as: °o), it can only be 
know n or obtam ed in real term s as a process o f  endless approxim ation o r approach.
■*" See Fankliauser (1997, 179ff). C ntics such as Fankhauser, have identified how  the TepUtz collection 
allegonzes the experiences o f  love and sociability as processes in w hich participants spiritually or 
symbolically ‘eat’ o f  one another. In the ‘E rganzungen’ H ardenberg  did indeed w nte: ‘In der Freundschaft 
iBt m an in der T hat von seinem  Freunde, oder lebt von ihm .’ (N ,11,620:438/8). Tins allegory, Fankhauser 
argues, is derived from  P lardenberg’s universalized and pocacized  rendcnng  o t the biblical Last Supper and 
the C hnstian  rites o f  Mass o r C om inum on and has graver unpHcations for w om en in the Broutllon, in 
en tnes such as that cited in the mam text. Also notew orthy and arguably under em phasized by Fankhuaser 
IS the self-consciously aesthetic nature o f  this allegory', w ith H ardenberg  addmg: ‘E s ist ein achter T rope 
den K orper fiir den G eist zu substitu iren’ (ibid.) implymg that, as well as shocking through his analogy, 
H ardenberg  w ished to em phasize that this form  o f  m etaphoncal-corporeal exchange was no t hterally 
destructive o f  those taking part.

O n  issues o f  H ardenberg’s sexuality, see also O ’Brien. O ’B nen sees in H ardenberg’s relationship with 
and w nting about Sophie strategies for deferring the sexual act, or thoughts and references o f  the sexual 
act, w ith her (O ’B nen, 39f£). O ’B nen  notes how  Sophie’s adolescence provided a w elcom e obstacle to the 
question o f  sexual relations, w hich bespeaks a m an less inclmed to utterances that literally praise the act o f  
rape.
■*2 See Miihl’s com m ents to this effect (233f), m the transcribed discussion foUowmg G erhard  Schulz’s 
article: G erhard  Schulz, ‘N ovalis’ E ro tik ’, in: H erbert Uerlmgs (ed), Novalis und die Wissenschajten, (Tiibingen: 
N iem eyer, 1997), 213-237.

H erbert Uedings, ‘Novalis und die W eimarer Klassik’ in: Aurora: Jahrbuch der Eichendorff Gesellschaft, ed. by H. 
K oopm ann, P.H  N eum ann and others, vol. 50, 1991, 27-46.

For such an overview see Uerlings, H erbert, Friedrich von Hardenberg, genannt Novalis. Werk und Forschung, 
(Stuttgart: M etzler, 1991), pp. 166-78.

See H ans Sohni, Die Medi:^n der Fruhromantik. Novalis’ Bedeutung fiir  den V'ersuch etner Umwertung der 
''Rnmantischen M edivjn’, (Freiburg i.Br, 1973).

F o r o th er pertm ent discussions o f  H ardenberg ’s medical w ntm gs, including a focus on  his cnrique o f  
Jo h n  B row n and his theones, see: Jo h n  N eubauer, Stimulation Theory oj Medicine in the Fragments oj Fnedrich von 
Hardenberg (doctoral dissertation, N orthw estern  Umversifj^ 1965) and Jo h n  N eubauer, Bifocal Vision. 
Novalis’ Philosophy o f Nature and Disease, (Chapel HiU: Umversit}' o f  Carolina Press, 1971).

Cf. H onegger, 133f.
■*** T hom as Laqueur: Making Sex. Body and Gender from the Greeks to Freud. (C am bndge, Mass. and London: 
H arvard U m versity Press, 1990).

O n  this view o f  the sperm , see: Lesley Sharpe, ‘U ber den Z usam m enhang der tienschen N atu r der Frau 
mit ihrer G eistigen. Z ur A nthropologie  der Frau um 1800’ m: Anthropologie und Literatur urn tSOO, ed. by 
Jurgen B arkhoff und Eda Sagarra. Pubhcations o f  the Institute o f  G erm anic Studies, vol. 54. (Mumch: 
lucidium , 1992), p .213.
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As we have seen from our discussion o f  existing scholarship on gender in NovaUs, it is not 

merely H ardenberg’s allegedly reductive presentation o f  w om en as lifeless ideals, which has 

earned him  criticism. Also counting against him, it has been contended, is the fact that he 

prevents the parucipauon o f female subjects in the presentations o f  com m unicauve exchanges 

and creative producuvit}’ depicted in the prose fiction. O ne wav m w hich critics have lent weight 

to these argum ents is by claiming that, from its theoretical inception, H ardenberg’s svstem is 

inherentiy oppressive o f women and oppressive o f  the subject’s ‘o ther’ in general. There is a case 

to be m ade in this area, as H ardenberg places a good deal o f  em phasis on the individual subject, 

both  as the forum  and the driving m echanism for his poetic project. T he individual’s practice o f  

Poesie could be viewed as an unavoidably egocentric endeavour, as the subject appears locked into 

an insurm ountably dualistic relationship with its object(s). So whilst the subject may manipulate 

the w orld around it, that ‘o ther’ remains a passive bystander and may no t actively respond with 

its ow n agency. H ardenberg’s system appears, in other words, geared to favour the individual 

(male) poet and reduce and silence the poet’s (female) other. I f  we are to revise this view, then we 

m ust ask som e fundamental questions. Does H ardenberg’s thought require the subject to 

recognize its others as valid entities in their own right? Also, does the subject co-operate within 

an intersubjective, communicative forum, thus allowing those others the right to self- 

determ inaaon and the space for self-expression? Briefly departing from  our central concern o f  

the posiuon o f the female subject in the texts, the following chapter will pursue these quesuons 

through H ardenberg’s theory, before returning to his Literary works. T he discussion will be 

conducted in three stages; 1. We shall first discuss the possibility o f  finding a system o f recognition 

between subjects -  that is, are subjects able to recognize others as being equivalent to 

themselves? Only in the light o f  such insight can genuine com m unicauon occur between two or 

m ore entities. H ardenberg first tackled this issue in the context o f  his reflections on schematic 

signification early in the Fichte-Studien, though he pursued it m ore fully following his reading o f  

H em sterhuis’s moral cosmology in his theoretical and encyclopaedic writings o f  1798-99. We 

shall pursue these trams o f thought, asking how  and with which consequences H ardenberg 

comes to re-think the identity and function o f the other, the Fichtean Nicht-lch, as a subject or 

‘D u ’. Central to the discussion will be the issue o f  w hether or no t this transform aaon constitutes 

a merely superficial operation m which the outer world is changed m to a form  pleasing or 

functional to the self, or in fact signals the Romantic subject’s conception o f  a reality beyond its 

own limits that is occupied by other independent selves. 2. In a second section we shall ask 

w hether H ardenberg uses this insight to create a m odel o f  intersubjective communication. We shall 

ask particularly how  this process was influenced bv his reading and incorporation o f  elements o f  

mysticist thmking, particularly from  the works o f the R eform ation scientist and doctor 

Theophrastus Bom bastus von H ohenheim  (1493-1541), better known simply as Paracelsus, and 

Jacob Bohm e, the seventeenth-century Silesian theosophist (1575-1624). In the broadest o f
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terms, both o f  these earlier thinkers conceived o f  the universe as a theocentric but also manifold  

structure. Both thinkers also saw that the cosm os was a collective o f  m any entities, each o f  which  

had Its ow n truth or significance to com m unicate and often  the m eans to enact that 

com m unication. Both thinkers differed, though, m how  m uch com m unicative freedom  they 

attributed to the individual subject and also in the extent to w hich they viewed that 

com m unication as an expression o f  individual endeavour or as an expression o f  a higher wiU 

determ ining aU subjects. H ow  does Hardenberg incorporate and m odify the ideas o f  these 

thinkers, each with their different accounts o f  tlie individual’s powers o f  com m unication, into his 

own thinking? D oes he produce a m odel o f  com m unication that som eh ow  strikes a balance 

between the individual’s absolute right to com m unicate and the lim itations im posed  on its 

com m unication by the laws o f  the universal whole? D o  any lim itations im posed  upon the ‘o n e’ 

ensure that the ‘m any’ o f  the universal collective are able to com m unicate as well? A nd what 

aesthetic means, be they allegory', m etaphor or m otif, does Hardenberg em ploy w hen translating 

these theories into Uteramre? 3. T he third and final section tests H ardenberg’s first attempt to 

realize the m odels o f  recogm tion and com m unication in a literary text, namely Die l^hrlin^e 

Sais (1798). W e shall ask how  this ideal is represented there and h ow  it relates to the theories 

underlying it. W e shall ask, too, to what extent the ideal upholds the rights o f  all subjects to self

express and thus we shall re-focus on  our central concern o f  the lot o f  the fem ale subject. Our 

findings ought to make us aware o f  the potential strengths and weaknesses o f  Hardenberg’s 

treatment o f  tlie fem ale subject in the literary texts and inform  our discussion o f  the more 

substantial text Heinrich von Ojterdingen (1799-1800) in chapter four.

III. 1 Rethinking the Subject: The Other and ‘das Prin^p der hochsten Manni^altigkeit’

The roots o f  Hardenberg’s thinking on this issue lie in the ‘Fichte-Studien’ them selves, in a 

general dissatisfaction with the stasis o f  the subject-object dualism in Critical and Idealist 

philosophy. i \s  we have seen, the opening pages o f  the ‘Studien’ contain Hardenberg’s 

remarkable ‘Theorie des Z eichens’ (N ,II, 108). i\lready, there, he was starting to think o f  the 

processes o f  signification m terms o f  com m unication between m ore than one signifying agent 

(der or das Be^eichnende), that is, in intersubjective terms. A longside this idea, Hardenberg had 

begun reflecting on  the limitations o f  a subject-centred m odel o f  existence. A  page before his 

discussion o f  signs, he had written:

Was verstehn wir unter Ich?
Hat Fichte mcht zu wiHkuhrHch alles ms Ich hmeingelegt? mit welchem
BefugniB? Kann ein Ich sich als Ich setzen, ohne ein anderes Ich oder
Nichuch — /  Wie smd Ich und Nichtich gegensetzbar/ (N,II,107:5).

Hardenberg m uses here on exactly what the se lf is, on whether Fichte attributed too m uch power
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to it and with w hat authority or justification he did so. He also reflects on the fact that the self 

m ust define itself in relationship to other selves or non-selves, though at this point he leaves the 

question as to the exact nature o f  that relationship open. In the next entry, he is a Utde more 

precise about w hat he understands by ‘Ich ’: T)as Ich hat eine liieroglyphische K raft’ (N ,II,107:6), 

rem inding him self that the self is merely an approximation o f  self in language, a sign in the sense 

he was to discuss a few lines later. Thus he brings his aesthetic study o f  selfhood and his 

developing ideas on intersubjective semiotics a step closer to each other, f ie  appears to be 

m oving towards a position whereby the symbolic representation o f  self in language can only gain 

its identity in relation to the representation o f an other, as is the case with all signs. In the above 

fragm ent on the relationship between self and other (N ,II,107:5), however, H ardenberg is 

conspicuously vague on the issue o f  that other’s identity, on the extent to which it is another self 

equivalent to the first, or merely a non-self, ‘Ich oder N ichtich’. The possibility o f  fundamentally 

re-thinking the o ther as a self falls by the wayside for the rem ainder o f  the ‘Fichte-Studien’. The 

studies concern themselves m ore with complex anatomies o f  the Ich, examimng its ideal and 

empirical incarnations, how  these relate to the other and to the object, which, however, remains a 

non-reflexive inverse.'

T hroughout the early poetic writings, principally the ^ e rm isch te  Bem erkungen’ o f  1797, 

H ardenberg began to theorize the poeuc process in such a way as to avoid the trap o f  soUpsism. 

T he sixteenth fragm ent o f  H ardenberg’s collection, often quoted, would appear to be a m anifesto 

for tlie p o e t’s withdrawal from  objective reality into the fantastic realm o f subjectivity^:

Die Fantasia sezt die kiinftige Welt entw[eder] in die Hohe, oder in die Tiefe, 
oder in der Metempsychose, zu uns. VC’ir traumen von Reisen durch das 
WeltaU -  1st denn das Weltall mcht in uns} Die Tiefen unseres Geistes 
keimen wir nicht -  Nach Innen geht der geheimmi]voile Wcg. In uns, oder 
nirgends ist die Ewigkeit mit ihren Welten — die V'ergangenheit und Zukunft.
Die AuBenwelt ist die Schattenwelt -  Sie wirft ihren Schatten m das 
Lichtreich. Jezt schemts uns freylich inneriich so dunkel, einsam, gestaldos -  
Aber wie ganz anders wird es uns diinken -  wenn diese Verflnsterung 
vorbey, und der Schattenkorper hinweggeriickt ist — Wir werden mehr 
gemeCen als je, denn unser Geist hat entbehrt (N,II,416-418:17).

N o t only is the inner world o f  subjectivity to be our sought-after abode, but once we have 

overcom e our fears, once we have cleared away the metaphorical body o f shadows clouding our 

understanding o f  the inner self, then that inner self wiU be to us as a realm o f light. Infinite tn 

scope, limited only by the imagination, inhabited by rem em bered pasts and longed-for fumres, 

the inner world appears infimtely preferable to the world o f  objects beyond the subject. T hat 

outer world exists, conversely, in darkness, only occasionally casting its shadows into the inner 

realm o f  light. Thus the notion  o f  m oving beyond the self to engage with the outside w orld and 

Its occupants, appears wholly uninviting. Yet a handful o f  fragments further on in the collection, 

H ardenberg seems to site that vital com ponent o f  existence, the hum an soul, at a posm lated 

poin t o f  intersection between the inner and outer worlds, between subject and object, physical
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and metaphysical: ‘D er Sitz der Seek ist da, wo sich Innenw elt und AuBenwelt benihren. W o sie 

sich durchdringen — ist er in jedem Puncte der D urchdringung’ (N ,11,418:20). H aving called for 

us to revel in the inner world, Hardenberg constructs the soul alm ost as a m ediating agency 

between that inner world and the outer world he appeared to have forsaken. Several fragments 

further on again, he offers a further critique o f  untram m elled subjectivity:

Selbstentaul3erung ist die Quelle aller Erniedngung, sowie im Gegentheil der 
Grund aller achten Erhebung. Der erste Schritt wird Blick nach innen — 
absondernde Beschauung unsres Selbst -  Wer hier stehn bleibt gerath nur 
halb. Der 2te Schritt muB wircksamer BUck nach aul^en -  selbstthaage, 
gehaltne Beobachtung der AuBenwelt seyn (N,11,422:26).

This fragm ent relates to the operation o f  Poesie, with its alternating dynamics o f  elevation and 

abasement, o f the presentation and ironic withdrawal o f  ideals. Referring initially to the process o f 

elevation or idealization, which involves the retreat (a m etaphorical ‘s tep ’) into the inner world o f  

the unagination, H ardenberg notes that this only constitutes half o f  the poetic process. 

WTiosoever remains at that position will only half succeed, as a second ‘step’ is necessary, which 

involves a sobering look back at the empirical world o f  objects, with which poetic ideals interact. 

Only in this way will the poet no t lose him self in his own ideals and also ensure that those ideals 

have som e bearing on the outer world he occupies. VCTiilst the world o f  the imagination is 

essential to the action and practice o f  poetry, hum anity exists in bo th  the inner and outer worlds; 

and, as poetic endeavour requires both idealism and irony, vision and sobriety, Poesie therefore 

involves playing one realm o f  experience o ff against the other. We m ust, it appears, live in both 

inner and outer worlds, m oving between the two and no t forgetting the im portance o f  either. 

Slowly, it appears, H ardenberg is evading the danger o f  a wholly subject-centred model o f  poetics.

The possibility o f  intersubjective experience impKed by the schem atic model o f  

signification is no t pursued throughout the ‘Fichte-Studien’ or the ‘Verrm schte Bem erkungen’. 

Ultimately, H ardenberg did no t (hink his way out o f  the problem  at all. It was no t a m atter o f  

philosophy, but rather one o f feeling that provided the solution; H ardenberg developed a theory 

o f  love. The poet had com plained on several occasions about the lack o f  love in Fichte’s system.- 

W ia t he found lacking in Fichte, however, he found in the H em sterhuisian notion o f  universal 

love discussed earlier. Essential to a ‘loving’ existence o f  the sort w ritten about by Hemsterhuis 

was the awareness o f  this interconnection o f all things and it is thence that the necessarily moral 

dimension to all relationships grows.^ For the purposes o f  our discussion the notion o f  love also 

allowed for the re-thinking o f  the o ther as a subject, the transform ation o f  the ‘N ich t-Ich ’ into a 

‘D u ’. T he self in Novalis first experiences that love internally, as the force asserting the 

connection between its conscious self and the internal rniage o f  the o ther it constructs witiiin 

itself. Thom as G rosser’s study showed that bv cultivating a loving relationship with its internal 

representation o f  others, the self is able to rethink those others as o ther selves and aspire to an 

ideal o f  identit}', in w hich the self comprises a host o f  many."* This, however, all transpires within
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the ego: the many others are still part o f  the self, so we m ust m ove beyond G rosser if we are to 

reconstruct a m odel o f  genuinely intersubjective recognidon in Novalis. The studies o f  the 

o th e r/w o m en  in NovaUs undertaken bv scholars o f  gender read the ‘D u ’ as a similarly internal or 

even a narcissistic phenom enon. Some, Padilla and von Braun for instance, either ignore or are 

unaware o f  the ‘D u ’ formula and contend that H ardenberg’s subjectivism merely produces an 

orthodox Fichtean ‘N ich t-Ich ’, with the role o f  that passive o ther largely played by women. 

Fankhauser engages with the formula, but sees it as a pejoratively aestheuc and illusory 

represen taaon  o f the subject’s com m union with the other. This forms the basis o f her wholesale 

reading o f  the literary works, wherein women are displaced and destroyed by artificial images o f 

femininitv in various guises.^ Kuzniar took the discussion forward, contending that the ‘D u ’ 

formula makes possible a blurring o f  gender boundaries and o f  the individual’s identity generally, 

writing that the subject ‘embraces alterity to enhance his or her own capacity for transform ation 

while upholding the o th e r’s separateness’ (Kuzniar, 1203).'^ VCTiilst claiming the formula preserves 

the integrity o f  the o ther’s identity, however, Kuzniar underm ines her ow n argum ent by implying 

the prim ary function o f  represented otherness to be the opening out o f  developmental 

possibilities for the original (male) subject.

G eza von M olnar first and m ost significandy explored how  this formula, apparentiy 

relating to the m odificauon o f  the selfs inner expenence, acmaUy constituted the subject’s 

recognition o f  the others beyond itself and formed the basis o f  their ensuing relationship. M olnar 

relates the formula closely to H einrich’s encounter with the blue flower in the first dream  in 

Ofterdingen' Both in the formula and in the dream M olnar sees a m om ent o f  recognition between 

self and other, derived from  the loving relationship between the two: ‘T he dream er in the first 

chapter dreams about him self and discovers the w orld’ (Molnar, 115) or later ‘Novalis has Eros 

forge the bond that links the self to world and world to se lf T o  be sure, that union has no t yet 

been consum m ated and is stiU only a promise [ ...] ’ (ibid.) In the latter sentence, M olnar points 

nghtiy to the fact that this encounter is still only a m om ent o f  recognition between the two. Gail 

N ew m an’s m ost recent m onograph, Ijocating the Komantic Subject, built on M olnar’s work, 

continuing the investigation through the lens o f  the psychoanalytical theories o f  David 

NXinnicott.** W innicotian psychoanalysis sees hum an identity as a fluid structore, which constandy 

redefines itself according to ongoing experiments that it conducts in an imagined space between 

Itself and its significant others, referred to as ‘transitional phenom ena’. H ardenberg’s theories are 

discussed in historically specific terms, though between his theories and those o f  W inm cott, 

N ew m an detects a strong functional analogy: building on the critique o f  Fichtc, the ‘D u ’ is felt to 

be the Early R om antic equivalent o f  the ‘transitional phenom ena’ model. Both W innicott and 

H ardenberg  construct ‘a subject w ho constitutes and dissolves its own boundaries through 

encounters o f  various sorts with significant others’ (ibid.), in a fashion w hich allows the subject 

to both manipulate its vision o f  those others, but also recognize the significance o f  their identity
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beyond the intermediacy. In botii Novalis and Wmnicott, this shapes the subject’s wider 

reladonship to its environment: ‘the young self begins to sense its ambiguous status as both 

separated from and connected to a nurturant context’ (ibid, 25). Newman’s illuminating 

discussion investigates how the ‘D u’ is not merely a prescription, but actually engenders mutually 

inclusive self-other relationships in Novalis’s works.

Initial readings o f the actual texts relating to the ‘D u’ model might lead us to sympathi2 e

with the older view that Hardenberg’s theories offer at best a narcissistic illusion of

intersubjectivity. His was obviously occupied with ideas o f intersubjectivity between late 1798 and

early 1800, whilst working on the ‘BrouiUon’ and on his literary works. In the so-called

‘Fragmente und Studien’ o f 1799/1800 he wrote:

Eine wahrhafte Ljehe zu einer leblosen Sache ist wol gedenkbar — auch zu 
Pflanzen, Thieren, zur Natur -  ja zu sich selbst. Wenn der Mensch erst ein 
wahrhaft innerHches Du hat — so entsteht em hochstgeistiger und sinnlicher 
Umgang und d[ie] heftigste Leidenschaft ist moglich [...]’ (N,111,577:172).

Here, the emphasis is on the ‘D u’ as ‘innerUch’. However, the notion o f the ‘hochstgeistiger und 

sinnlicher Umgang’ might also refer to the possibility of a harmonious relationship with others 

beyond the self (Grosser, 65-66). Hardenberg continues this discussion in a ‘BrouiUon’ entry 

from late 1798, which goes further to show how the selfs relationship to its ‘inner others’ affects 

this relationship positively. Hardenberg wrote:

EigentHch ist der Kriticism — (oder d[ie] E-rschopJungsm t̂^cioAe., welche d[ie] 
Umkehrungsmeth[ode] rmt begreift), diejenige Lehre, die uns beym Studium 
der N atur auf uns selbst, auf mnre Beobachtung und Versuch, und beym 
Studium unsrer selbst, auf die AuBenwelt, auf iiuBre Beobachtungen und 
Versuche verweiBt -  philosophisch betrachtet die fruchtbarste aUer 
Indkationen.
Sie laBt uns die Natur, ode.i AuJIenwelt, als ein menschliches Wesen ahnden —
Sie zeigt, daB wir alles nur so verstehen konnen und soUen, wie wir uns selbst 
und unsre Geliebten, uns und euch verstehn.
WLr erblicken uns im System, als Glied -  mithin iia auf und absteigender 
Lmie, vom Unendlich klemen bis zum Unendlich GroBen — Menschen von 
unendUchen Variauonen. [...]
Jezt sehn wir die wahren Bande der Verkniipfung von Sub[ject] und Ob[ject]
-  sehn, daI5 es auch erne Aul3enwelt m uns giebt, die mit unserm innern in 
emer analogen Verbindung, wie die AuCenwelt auBer uns rmt unserem 
Aui^ern und jene und diese so verbunden sind, wie unser Innres und AuBres 

1- 1-
Nun erschemt die sog[ennante] Transscendentalphil[osophie] -  die 
Zuriickweisung ans Subject -  der Idealism^ und die Kategonen -  der 
Zusammenh[ang] zwischen Obj[ect] und Vorst[ellung] in einem ganz neuen 
Uchte.
Demonstration, warum erwas zur auBern und Innern N atur gehort -  
Demonstrabilitaet jeder Existenz und ihrer Modification. [...].
Selbstheit ist der Grund aUer ErkenntniB -  als der G rand der Beharrlichkeit 
im VeranderUchen — auch das Prinzip der hochsten Mannichfaltigkeit -  (Da)
(Statt N[icht] I[ch] -  Du.)
D[ie] Gemeinschaft und Eigenthiimlichkeit. AUes kann Ich seyn und ist Ich 
oder soil Ich seyn. (N,III,429-30:820).
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This entry confirm s that the self is the forum in which all enquiry into the world outside must 

occur. T he process o f  enquiry into the nature o f  the world occurs through the transform ation o f  

the w'orld or non-self into another self through loving identification (‘wie wir uns selbst und 

unsere GeHebten), though again, this process appears internal. T h e  entry also speaks, however, o f  

how  transcendental philosophy’s recourse to the sub|ect-object reladonship can be seen in ‘an 

entirely new light’. T he relationship between the self’s inner conception  o f  self and others exists in 

analogy (‘m analoger V erbindung’) to die relationship between the self as a whole and the outer 

world. Ju st as the inner self is an individual within a plurality, so the outer self is not a discrete 

entity, bu t part o f  a bigger whole inhabited by other selves. In this context, the internal 

idendficaaon and harm ony o f  self and others becomes the blueprint for the selfs engagement 

with the real world and its inhabitants. I t becomes possible for the subject to conceive o f  itself as 

a m em ber [Glied) within an infinitely diverse, but internally interrelating whole, a microcosm 

within a m acrocosm . So when the entry speaks o f  a principle o f  u tm ost multiplicity, (‘Prinzip der 

hochsten Mannigjaltigkeif), it does no t merely refer to a m odel o f  an internally fragmented ego, 

but rather to an inner diversity that enables the subject to regard itself as part o f  a manifold 

netw ork o f  o ther subjects in the world beyond. In the light o f  this, the closing sentence o f the 

entry, which reads that all things are or can becom e ‘Ich ’, is n o t a m anifesto for the self to 

convert the world around it in to  a m irror o f  its own subjectivity, but to regard it as another and 

distinct self or selves. A lthough Hardenberg wrote within his entry that ‘Selbstheit ist der G rund 

aller E rkenntniB ’, rem inding us that all discovery is made subjecuvely, if it is to be a conscious 

object o f  reflexion, this does no t mean that the ideal o f  intersubjective recognition cannot guide 

the individual in its striving for genuine intersubjecuve com m union widi others in the objective 

space beyond the se lf We can now  test w hether H ardenberg translates this theory o f 

intersubjecave recognition into a theory o f intersubjecuve com m unication, which envisages both 

com m unicative and creative freedom  for the individual, but Urmts the individual’s freedom  by 

affording equal rights to all others.

III. 2. The Earlj-Modem Tradition of ‘Naturmnsik’and Hardenberg s Tolyphonj 
(1798-99)

The above discussion brings the Hardenbergian subject to the threshold o f  a world inhabited by 

an infinite num ber o f  others like itself Beyond the netw ork o f  m utual recognition impUed by this 

encounter, though, how  are these selves to communicate with each other? Are they to remain inerdy 

side by side, to disregard each other? Or, if they are to interact, w hat is to govern their 

interaction, both  social and communicative? We shall continue our investigation by seeking a 

model o f  sociability and discourse that enshrines the spirit o f  m utual recogm tion inherent m our 

reading o f  die ‘Statt N[icht]-I[ch] -  D u ’ in a practicable system, which m ight be reflected in the 

com m unicative exchanges benveen subjects in the literary texts. T o  uphold  the com m unicauve
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rights of all, this system would not only have to regulate interpersonal relations, but also offer 

models o f behaviour and utterance. Within a collective o f subjects, the system would have to 

ensure an apparently paradoxical situation, in which the individual’s autonomous and unfettered 

utterance was allowed, whilst preventing that individual from dominating, determining or 

speaking for others. Having established these criteria, how and where in Novalis ought we to 

begin seeking our model? One approach would be to examine how Hardenberg integrates his 

notion of the subject into a holistic model o f universal identity: Herbert Uerlings reminded us 

that understanding NovaUs’s work involves tracing the poet’s harmonization o f mysdcal- 

theosophical models o f the universe with the post-Fichtean, subjective stance.^ Following 

Uerlings in this matter, we shall look to Hardenberg’s engagement with various traditions of 

holistic thinking for our solution.

There were, in fact, two thinkers from whose works Hardenberg cuUed ideas that would 

inform his model o f inter-subjective discourse: the aforementioned figures o f Paracelsus and 

Jacob Bohme. Common to both writers was a belief that the divine spirit could be in some way 

revealed to man through the close speculation of the natural world. A key contribution made by 

both writers to Novalis in this context was the epistemological insight that the truth about things 

is inherent within those things and could be transmitted or revealed hy those things themselves. In 

the works o f both thinkers, this sprang from the notion that aU things contained a divine essence 

or signature {Signatur), which could in some way be communicated or externalized. This is of 

particular interest to us, as it leads Hardenberg to a position whereby his subject must recognize 

that It alone does not generate and ascribe identity and meaning to things and that it is not the 

sole agent o f communication. Consequentiy it must adopt a more passive-receptive posture 

towards the world in which it finds itself; it must be willing to read, listen and assimilate meaning 

constituted elsewhere and by authorities other than itself

How exacdy did Hardenberg assimilate ideas on this theme from the two writers in 

question? O f the two, he first encountered the ideas of Paracelsus.H ans-Joachim  Mahl showed 

Hardenberg’s acquaintance with Paracelsus to have come not from a direct reading o f Paracelsus, 

but from an engagement with a medical-historical work, Kurt Sprengel’s Yersuch einerpragmatischen 

Geschicbte der Ar^neikunde (1794), in which ‘ungewohnlich ausfiihrlich die “wahrhaft 

theosophischen und kabbaHstischen Principia” des Paracelsus und seine Lehre von den 

“Signaturen” abgehandelt werden’ (N,III,909:267). According to Mahl, a telling excerpt from 

Sprengel’s work is the following:

Eben dies Emanations-System beruht auf der allgemeinen Harmonie aller Dinge 
in der Natur, auf der Uebereinstimmung vorziigHch der Gestirne mit den 
sublunarischen Dingen [...],
Als Philosoph erkennt der Arzt die untere Sphare, oder das Dasein der 
lummlischen Intelligenzen in den sublunanschen Dmgen; als Astronom aber 
die obere Sphare, das heisst, er tindet die Glieder des menschUchen Korpers 
m dem Firmanent wieder [...] 1st man nicht im Stande, auf den K orper 
selbst zu wirken, so wirke man auf seme astralische Form, auf sem syderisches
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Urbild durch Charaktere, dutch Beschworungen und andere dieurgische 
Kiinste ein [...] Die liimmlischen Intelligenzen oder das astralische Leib 
driickt alien materiellen Koqjern gewisse Spuren und Zeichen em, wodurch 
man die Herrschatt dieser InteUigenzen liber den Menschen erkennen kann.
Em hoher Grad der Theosophie ist es, wann der Magus die Bedeuaing 
dieser Zeichen kennt, und aus diesen Signaturen das Wesen, die Natur und 
die Eigenschaften eines Korpers erkeniien kann [...] Adam, der erste 
Mensch, war mit der Kabbalah sehr vertraut. Er kannte die Signaturen alkr 
Dinge, und gab deswegen aUen Thieren die passendsten Nahmen. Darum 
enthalt auch die hebraische Sprache die besten Nahmen fur alle Thiere, die 
selhst ihre Natur antigen [...]’ (ibid.)

Sprengel reconstructs the Paracelsian view o f the universe as an emanation from  a central divine 

source, which in turn implies the harmonious interrelation o f  all individual objects and 

phenom ena via this com m on heritage. This means that celestial phenom ena relate to the earthly 

and vice versa; earthly material bodies have their own astral equivalent and it is this ‘astralischer 

Leib’, which leaves its marks on the physical in the form o f the Signatur. For Sprengel, reading

Paracelsus, an advanced level o f  theosophical competence is required to read and identify the

Signaturerr. it is only a Magus, a sage or sorcerer, who can attem pt this. O f  all the Magi, Adam o f 

the Bible’s O ld T estam ent was considered the most adept, given his achievem ent in recognizing 

and nam ing the animals o f  Eden. N ow  Mahl has asserted that the following entry from the first 

section o f  the ‘Brouillon’ is evidence o f H ardenberg’s certain and direct engagement with 

Sprengel’s w ork and this passage in particular: ‘D er M ensch spricht nicht allein -  auch das 

L'niversum spricht — alles spricht — unendliche Sprachen. /  Lehre von den Signam ren’ (N ,111,267- 

68:143). Mahl’s contention is quite plausible, though, for purposes o f  our argument, requires 

qualification: the excerpt from  Paracelsus/Sprengel differs from H ardenberg’s own formulation 

on one crucial point. The form er acmally concedes littie freedom to the self-expressive capacity 

o f  things themselves, the articulation o f  Signaturen being dependent on the herm eneutic activity 

and applied w isdom  o f  conspicuously patriarchal agents: Adam or the Magi. In  mtegrating the 

Signaturenlehre into his own thinking in the ‘BrouiUon’ jottings o f  Septem ber/ O ctober 1798, 

H ardenberg seems to have placed a different emphasis to that in Paracelsus’s original. For the 

poet the natural world is no t only endow ed with meaning, but is a nexus o f  languages and voices, 

which seem to speak with their own agency. The individual human does not, as H ardenberg puts 

It, speak alone.

Carl Paschek’s doctoral dissertation o f  1967 first explored systematically the full im pact 

upon Novalis o f  our second theorist o f  universal communication, Jacob Bohm e.” It was the aim 

o f Paschek’s study to clarify how  H ardenberg’s already existing system influenced his reception 

and incorporation o f  B ohm e’s thinking into his own (Paschek, 11). The editors o f the second 

edition o f  the H K A  no ted  in their introduction to the first volume, that H ardenberg’s first 

encounter with B ohm e also occurred through his reading o f  Sprengel (N,1,72-73). W orking with 

both Miihl’s essay ‘NovaHs und P lotin’ and his commentary on the ‘Brouillon’ in volume three o f  

the H K A , however, Paschek contends that Hardenberg had not read Bdhme closely until late



1799 or early 1800 (Paschek, ibid.): the above ^ ro u iU o n ’ entry referring to the Signaturenlehre,

therefore, is to be attributed to the study o f  Paracelsus via Sprengel and not o f  Bohme. Both

Miihl and Paschek contend that Bohm e was no t in troduced to H ardenberg until after he met

Ludwig Tieck in sum m er 1799, basing their view on a letter from  the form er to the latter. O n 23

February 1800, H ardenberg w rote to Tieck o f  his reading o f  B ohm e and how  pleased he was to

have discovered this writer through his new friend:

Jacob Bohm les ich jezt im Zusammenhange, und fange ihn an zu verstehen, 
wie er verstanden warden muB. Man sieht durchaus in ihm den gewaltigen 
FruhHng nut semen quellenden, treibenden, bildenden und mischenden 
Kriiften, die von innen heraus die Welt gebaren -  Ein achtes Chaos voU 
dunkler Begier und wunderbaren Leben — einen wahren, 
auseinandergehenden Microcosmos. Es ist mir sehr lieb, ihn durch Dich 
kennen gelernt zu haben -  Um so besser ist es, daB die LehrUnge ruhn -  die 
jezt auf erne ganz andere Art erscheinen soUen -  Es soil cm iicht- 
sinnbildlicher, Naturroman werden. Erst muB Heinrich fertig sem -  Eins 
nach dem Andern, sonst wird nichts fertig. [...] So viel ich auch aus Meister 
gelernt babe und noch lerne, so odios ist doch im Grunde das ganze Buch.
[...] Es ist ein Candida gegen die Poesie -  ein nobilitirter Roman. [...] Das 
Buch ist unendlich mercwiirdig -  aber man freut sich doch herzUch, wenn 
man von der angstlichen PeinUchkeit des 4ten Teils erlost und zum SchluB 
gekommen ist. Welche heitere Frohlichkeit herrscht nicht dagegen m 
Bohme, und diese ists doch allein, in der wir leben, wie der Fisch im Wasser 
(N.IV,322-23).

The letter m ight refer to a renewed acquaintance with Bohm e and new understanding o f  a writer 

already know n to the poet, o r it might simply refer to H ardenberg’s first encounter with Bohme. 

E ither way, a systematic and thorough reading o f  B ohm e’s prim ary texts did no t occur until the 

last quarter o f  1799, possibly as late as early 1800. VC-Tiat, though, o f  the nature and substance o f 

H ardenberg’s reading? In this extract, he appears to recant his earlier adm iration for G oethe’s 

Wihlem Meisters hehrjahre. In tandem  with this criticism o f the novel goes a growing appreciation 

o f  B ohm e’s vital sense o f  nature, not as an object to be m astered or exploited bu t as a living and 

diverse organism, within which the individual lives and to which he or she is connected. He also 

claims to be reading B ohm e ‘entirely in context’, understanding him as he ‘ought’ to be 

understood. H ow , though, ought Bohm e to be understood and w hat does H ardenberg mean bv 

this? Like Paracelsus, B ohm e offered a theocentric view o f  the universe, in which all existence 

was a fragmentary em anation o f  G od. The godly heritage o f  all things left within them  a divine 

essence, know n again as Signaturen. The outward, physical form s o f  objects were thus unable to 

disclose the inner essence o f  those objects, w hich rem ained unknowable and ineffable. Yet 

humamty had in some way to strive to know  that essence, if  it was to know  or com m une with 

G od; all things had to be interpreted and in some way represented to the mind. So at the heart o f 

B ohm e’s project is an aesthetico-epistemological endeavour, rem iniscent o f  Early-Rom andc 

Poesie. Paschek takes H ardenberg’s com m ent on reading B ohm e ‘entirely in context’ to mean the 

Romantic is reading his predecessor as a fellow poet o r a poeticist o f  namre. Here, though, we 

note that Paschek interprets H ardenberg’s relationship to Bohm e in terms o f  a subjectivist
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poetics com m on to both. In our discussion, however, we shall return  to Bohm e to seek ideas on 

intersubjective com m unicadon and ask w hether these are bequeathed to and developed by 

N ovahs, seeking evidence o f  this in works bv both.

O f  B ohm e’s works, it is De signatura rerum (1622) and H ardenberg’s reading o f  it, which is 

o f  particular interest. This work, which Paschek shows H ardenberg to have known (Paschek, 77. 

n o .l), portrays the unfolding universe as a system o f signs. Here B ohm e sketches his view o f the 

physical universe in terms o f  the Signaturenkhre-. ‘E in  ledes D ing hat seinen M und zur 

O ffenbarung. U nd das ist die Natur-Sprache, daraus ledes Dings aus seiner Eigenschaft redet, 

and  sich im m er selber offenbaret und darsteUet [■■.]’■*- Each thing in creation appears to be a 

com m unicaang endty in its own right, equipped with its own m etaphorical ‘m outh’ for self- 

expression. A tw enaeth-centuiy namesake o f  the theosophist. G em o t Bohm e, noted in his essay 

o f  1989,'^ that the Signaturen lay buried deep within their objects. They could never be accessed 

and disclosed in full and had, m oreover, to be coaxed forth, to be ‘read’ actively or intuited bv 

sensually perceptive individuals; all things m ust be made to speak. G. Bohm e was also able to 

show  the theosophist to have considered this speculative interaction with the natural world as a 

‘m usical’ process. Physical phenom ena are thought o f  as musical instrum ents, which can be 

blown upon, strum m ed, plucked or beaten in order that they give voice to themselves (G.Bohme, 

167-68). D espite such emphasis on the role o f  the sub|ect, it is precisely witlun this extended 

musical allegory that Jacob B ohm e reveals the ultimately theocentnc character o f  his ideas. It is 

G od  w ho orchestrates the divine ensemble o f  the cosmos;

13. [...J Ich soil sein Instrum en t und Saitenspiel seines ausgesprochenen 
W ortes und Hailes seyn; und nicht alleine ich, sondern  aUe m eine Mit- 
G lieder in dem  hetriichen zugenchteten  Instrum en t G ottes; wir smd aUe 
Saiten in sem em  Freudenspiel; der G eist seines M undes ists, der unsere 
Saiten seiner S tim m e schlaeget.'’*

To an extent, this underm ines the autonom ous nature o f  hum an undertaking, be it individual or 

collective; G o d  gives us the need and the capabiUtv to speculate on nature, an endeavour, which 

expresses our dependence upon Him. Indeed G o d  is seen in this extract as a universally 

com posite instrum ent, o f  which individuals are subordinate parts. Thus we have found in Bohm e 

a polyphonic m odel o f  the universe, expressed through the allegory o f  music. W ithin that 

allegory, all thmgs and beings have a voice to speak, although B ohm e’s system emphasizes that, 

in speaking or playing, aU individuals are subject to G o d ’s direction. This allegory, as we shall see, 

wlU serve as a m o tif that helps us to trace back to B ohm e many o f  H ardenberg’s ideas on the 

subject o f  polyphony. In the po e t’s works, both theoretical and literary^, his re-working o f  this 

allegory will also grow  to be o f  consatuuve im portance, as it regulates the sharing o f 

com m unicative agency betw een the individual and the collective.

As with Paracelsus, H ardenberg did no t absorb B ohm e’s ideas w ithout m odifying them. 

In engaging with Paracelsus, H ardenberg had encountered a m odel o f  the Signaturenlehre, in which
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the individual was responsible for the de-coding and re-articulation o f the essence o f things. 

Bohme’s work on Signaturen also ascnbed to the individual the potenaal to commune with 

divinity by speculating on the essence of objects, though he subsumed the individual explicitiy in 

the context ot a divine wiU and agency, such that all speculative endeavour was G od’s doing. 

Thus, Hardenberg appeared to be dealing with two versions o f tlie same story, two systems, 

which expounded similar ideas, but differed in their attribution o f communicative agency to the 

individual subject. How would he resolve this problem? Since the ‘Fichte-Studien’, his writings 

had been moving towards a balanced, non-liierarchical relationship between the individual 

subject and the collective o f subjects, tlie context or ‘whole’ within which the individual resides. 

An entry in the ‘Fichte-Studien’ exemplifies this, albeit within a quite different thematic context. 

There, the physical body is shown as both unique to the individual, but also inseparably part of 

the universal cycle o f matter; it is determined by the individual and the whole simultaneousIj.

Ich fmde meinen Korper durch sich und die Weltseele zugleich bestimmt 
und wirksam. Mem Korper ist ein kleines Ganzes, und hat also auch eine 
besoiidere Seele; denn ich nenne Seek, wodurch Alias zu Einem Ganzen
wird, das individuelle P nncip . Was die Belebung des besonderen GHedes
betnfft, so finde ich mich in dieser Hinsicht bloB durch mich selbst, und 
zwar mittelbar durch die aUgememe Belebung bestimmt. Die Belebung selbst 
aber betreffend, so ist sie nichts anders, als eme Zueignung, erne 
Identification (N,II,551:118).

ImpUed m this is the more general idea that the self is simultaneously self-determining and 

determined from without, it both rules and is ruled over. The human body is presented as an 

animated quantit)' o f universal matter, which is transfigured by the self to serve as a body: in this 

way, the ‘Belebung des besonderen Gliedes’ (the body) is both determined by the individual self, 

but also, indirectly, by the life force generally inherent in the whole of creation. This tendency of 

placing importance both on the individual and the individual’s universal context continued 

throughout the theoretical fragments o f 1798 and earlv 1799, with Hardenberg adopting first one 

position, then the other. In die ‘BrouiUon’ we find the tendency beginning to converge with 

issues of language and communication. The following extract, expressed through musical 

imagery, could almost have come directly from Bohme’s treatise:

UnermeCHche Mannichfaltigkeit der Windharfen Tone und Einfachheit der 
bewegenden Potenz. So mit dem Menschen -  der Mensch ist die Harfe, soU 
die Harfe sevn (N,III,-l-34:855).

Humanity is to become, allegorically, an .rEolian harp. Just as a simple breath of wind elicits a 

multitude of tones from the actual harp, so a simple breath of God wiU cause manifold actions 

and reactions withm humanity. According to this fragment, then, it seems that humanity’s 

aesthetic and communicative endeavours are merely involuntary and unwitting expressions o f the 

divine win, so the musical allegory does not always ensure models o f communication that Umit 

and give freedom to the subject in equal measure. At other points in the writing o f the period.
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though, H ardenberg  strikes a m ore even balance. In the ‘Brouillon’, he writes on the hum an 

voice, describing it as som ething that must be consciously developed by individuals: ‘U m  die 

Stim m e zu bilden, muB der M ensch mehrere Stimmen sich anbilden’ (N ,III,290:282). This 

implies, too, that the p o e t’s singular voice is itself dialogical, to use B ahkdn’s term, com posed o f 

m any strands, which he has inherited — or here taken — from others. VCliilst, furtliermore, the 

poet m ust cultivate his o r her identity through the absorption o f o ther identities ‘[...] um seine 

Individualiaet auszubilden muB er im m er mehrere Individualitaeten anzunehm en’, he or she m ust 

also ‘sich zu assimiliren wissen’ (ibid). In other words the poet m ust know  how  to assimilate him 

or herself within a com m unicative context, the relevance o f  which is m uch wider than the 

personal developm ent o f  any one individual. VC'e have already noted that NovaKs’s theories 

involve the subject recogni2mg the o ther’s position and require the subject, therefore, to sacrifice 

absolute sovereignty in com m unicative acts. In the light o f  this, we can read the above notion o f 

assimilation as being inclusive in the intersubjective sense: the poet’s voice m ust no t replace the 

voices It echoes, but integrate itself into a manifold, which preserves the integrity' and position o f 

those o ther voices.

Following H ardenberg’s reading o f  Bohme late in 1799 and early 1800, collections o f  

fragments ensued, which continued exploring models o f  the self within the universal whole, 

often  with explicit reference to models o f  poh'phonic communication. Furtherm ore, these are 

again often expressed through the increasingly im portant allegory o f  music. In the Nachlese, a 

collection o f fragments believed to originate from sum m er 1800, H ardenberg discusses the 

position o f  the poet in the natural universe in the followuig terms:

Des Dichters Reich sei die Welt, m den Fokus seiner Zeit gedrangt. Sein 
Plan und seine Ausfiihrung sei dichtensch, das ist, dichterische N'atur. E r 
kann alias brauchen, er muB es nur mit Geist amalgamiren, er muB ein 
Ganzes daraus machen. Das AUgememe, wie das Besondere muC er 
darsteUen -  alle DarsteUung ist im Entgegengesetzten und seme Freiheit im 
V'erbinden macht ihn unumschrankt. AUe dichtensche Natur ist N'atur. Ihr 
gebiihren alle Eigenschaften der letzteren. So mdividuell sie ist, so aUgemein 
mteressant doch. Was helfen uns Beschreibungen, die Geist und Herz kalt 
lassen, leblose Beschreibungen der leblosen N'atur -  sie miissen wenigstens 
symbolisch sein, wie die Natur selber, wenn sie auch kein 
Gemiithszustandsspiel hervorbnngen soUen. Entweder muI5 die Natur 
Ideentrager, oder das Gemiith Naturtrager seyn. Dieses Gesetz muB un 
Ganzen und im Einzelnen wirksam sevn. Egoist darf der Dichter durchaus 
nicht erscheinen. Er mui5 sich selbst Erscheinung sein. E r ist der 
VorsteUungsprophet der Natur, so wie der Philosoph der N aturprophet der 
VorsteUung. Jenem ist das Objektive Alles, diesem das Subjektive. Jener ist 
Stimme des WeltaUs, dieser Stimme des emfachsten Eins, des Pnnzips, jener 
Gesang, dieser Rede (N,111,693:705).

The world is to be the poet’s kingdom. Poets can draw material for their writing from  any part o f  

the natural world, it seems; thev need merely to amalgamate the different elements they wish to 

represent. In the endeavour o f  apparentiy ‘connecting’ phenom ena to create holistic visions o f  

nature, the poet is to be entirely free and unfettered. In such poetic activity, furtherm ore, he or
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she is to function as ‘Stimme des Weitalls’, as a ‘voice o f the cosmos’. In presenting poets thus, 

Hardenberg contrasts poets and their voices with those o f philosophers. The philosopher’s voice 

IS one of simpEcicy and unity as it seeks to articulate the a priori grounds of aU poetic endeavour, 

whilst the poet’s voice is pluralized, moving beyond reflection on the theoretical grounds of 

poetry into the practice o f poetry itself. Yet, despite its arguably dialogical or composite quality, 

there is still the danger that the poet’s role as ‘voice o f the cosmos’ is to present nature in a way 

that smothers nature’s own communicative agency. This danger is dealt with, however, in the 

following: ‘Egoist darf der Dichter durchaus nicht erscheinen. Er muB sich selbst Erscheinung 

sein. Er ist der Vorstellungsprophet der N atur’; the poet may not be egotistical, but must be 

aware of his or her own particular position as a voice within a wider ‘vocal’ context. 'CC'hen 

Hardenberg asks rhetorically: ‘\)C'as helfen uns Beschreibungen, die Geist und Herz kalt lassen, 

leblose Beschreibungen der leblosen Natur — sie miissen wenigstens symbolisch sein, wie die 

Natur selber, wenn sie auch kein Gemiithszustandsspiel hervorbringen soUen. Entweder muB die 

Natur Ideentrjiger, oder das Gemiith Naturtrager seyn’, he demands that, if the poet’s 

descriptions o f nature cannot engage the heart and mind as diey ideally should, then tliey should 

at least function symbolically as does nature itself. Either humanity’s psyche must reflect or 

transmit truths about the natural world, or nature itself must reflect humanity’s ideas. It is, 

therefore, not only true that the poet creates aesthetic representations o f the natural world, but 

also that the natural world functions as an independent aesthetically representing agency. So 

within this text on the apparent primacy o f the poet’s voice, Hardenberg makes provision for 

namre itself hcmg endowed with meaning. Significandy, he allegorizes the poet’s vocalizations as 

song, as being musical in namre, in contrast with the prosaic speech o f the philosopher. The re

occurrence o f musical allegories in this post-Bohmian context not only refers to the aesthetic 

quality o f the individual poet’s expressions, however, but also signals that he or she must be 

aware of the polyphonic whole within which communication occurs. Poets may not simply sing 

their songs o f namre, but must sing consciously within the ‘music’ of the universal whole.

VCTiat bearing do these ideas have on Hardenberg’s literary work, however? Are we 

simply to assert that these were likely to have been in his mind at the time o f writing the hehrlinge 

and Ofterciingen} In fact, more concrete evidence is at hand. From late 1799 onwards, Hardenberg 

had already begun to conceive o f his prose fiction in terms of his model o f musical polyphony: 

‘Mann muB schnftstellen, wie Componiren’ (N,III,563:55). Perhaps unexpectedly in a list of 

‘Medizinische Bemerkungen’ from the early months of 1800 appears a fragment in a similar vein, 

which begins by using a musical allegory to reflect on the physical properties o f spoken language:

Hat die Sprache nicht ihre Descant und Bass und Tenortone? N icht ihren
Tact -  nicht einen G rundton — nicht mannichfaltige Stimmen und
Geschwindigkeiten? Sind die verschiednen Arten des Styls mcht verschiedne
Instrumente? (N ,III,617:376).
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Again, the notion o f  the individual voice as a com posite o f  many qualities and dynamics is to be 

found. T he final sentence, however, extends to the stvlisuc use o f  language employed in m ore 

formally com posed spoken or written language. If  language is a rich tapestn ' o f  sounds and 

tones, then different styles o f  writing and speaking, indeed texts themselves, are equivalent to 

orchestrations produced by a com poser who employs different com binations o f  instrum ents to 

effect. In  a later fragm ent from  sum m er 1800, the invention and m anipulation o f  characters in 

the novel is portrayed within a sirmlariv musical allegory: ‘/\.chte, poetische Charactere sind 

schwierig genug zu ertinden und auszufuhren. Es sind gleichsam verschiedne Stimmen und 

Instrum ente’ (N ,III,688:682). The production o f  a novel is, then, an act o f  musical com position. 

N o t only does the use o f  language consutute a form  o f  com position, but the creation, 

developm ent and use o f  characters in prose fiction, the articulation o f  their voices is tantam ount 

to the orchestration o f  musical voices and instrum ents. T he speculauve ‘Berliner Papiere’ o f 

autum n 1800, contain jo tted plans for the continuation o f  Ofterdingen, which also hold specific 

reference, again in musical terms and images, to Jacob B ohm e and to the notion o f 

lutersubjective polyphony. The whole o f  the planned continuation o f  the novel’s second part 

was, in H ardenberg’s own words, to be characterized no t by the pro tagonist’s inner fantasy o f  

com m uning and com m unicating with others, but by a genuine ‘Leichtigkeit zu Dialogiren’ 

(N ,III,673:618). In this context he mentions: T31umengesprache. Thiere. Heinrich von 

Afterd[ingen] wird Blume — Thier -  Stein — Stern. N ach Jacob B ohm  am SchluB des Buchs’ 

(N ,III,672:615) and later ‘G esprache der Blumen und Thiere iiber M enschen, Religion, N atu r 

und VC’issenschaften’ (N ,111,673:617). The final sentence o f  these plans, possibly the final explicit 

plans H ardenberg w rote down for his novel, refer to H einrich’s strange m etam orphic experiences 

as m entioned above, noting: ‘W ahrend dieser V erwandlungen ho rt er aUerley wunderHche 

G esprache’ (N ,111,678:631). Some o f  the last thoughts H ardenberg  seems to have had on his 

t'lnal, unfinished novel — or at least those he chose to write dow n — were concerned with an ideal 

o f  many voices discoursing.

H ardenberg’s speculative writing between late 1797 and 1800, then, shows evidence o f  

two theories o f  polyphony, which have m uch in com m on, though are also different. Both 

challenge the sovereignty o f  the subject as the sole arbiter and bestow er o f  meaning, truth and 

identit}'. In both systems, the objects o f  the world beyond consciousness are endow ed with their 

own identity and possess, in differing degrees, their own faculty o f  expression. In Paracelsus, 

objects m ust have their true signatures brought forward by active hum an endeavour, though in 

his references to this tradition H ardenberg shifts the emphasis to imply that, m a fashion, objects 

speak for themselves. In B ohm e, it is again hum an endeavour that brings forth the signatures o f  

identity. In his work, however, there is also a sense that aU things speak with an agency beyond 

tiiat o f  the poet. H owever, B ohm e achieves this by making all discourse ultimately an expression 

o f  a divine, m acrocosm ic will. H ardenberg’s soluuon, it appears, is to m ediate the two positions,
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creating a system in which all things mav communicate of their own volition, but are also limited 

in their freedom to do so. From 1799 onwards, we have noted a series o f musical allegories in 

NovaKs, in which subjects appear collectively as ensembles o f voices or musicians. These 

allegories have more than an ornamental function, however. They serve to link Hardenberg’s 

presentadon of communicadve occurrences to his post-Bohmian reflections on the issue. 

Increasingly, too, the notion o f music in fact helps to constitute Hardenberg’s theoretical model of 

communication and creative productivity, which considers both the role o f the individual and the 

pre-determined whole. The allegory o f an ensemble o f voices or musicians, in particular, allows 

individuals to be portrayed as freely performing agents, who must nevertheless surrender 

unlimited freedom in order to co-operate and combine for the benefit o f the other participants -  

and for the ‘performance’ as a whole. This amounts to a dialectic o f autonomy and limitation, of 

self-determination and pre-determination from without. The apparent paradox here is precisely 

what makes NovaUs’s model of polyphony egalitarian, because it provides for the individual’s 

rights of (apparendy unfettered) utterance though prevents the polyphony from degenerating into 

cacophony: wholly free individuals would speak over and across each other, trampling each 

other’s communicative rights, so exercising the right to discourse within such anarchy could not 

be expressive of an egalitarian ideal founded m mutual recognition and respect. If  the inclusion 

o f all voices is to grow from such recognition and respect, then polyphony must be dependent on 

some degree o f external determination o f the individual by the whole, on a loss o f his or her 

absolute freedom and upon his or her willing participation in the system.

O ur investigation will continue, in what remains o f this chapter and the one following, 

by seeking in the prose literary works from 1798 until the poet’s death an evolution in the 

presentation of intersubjective communication parallel to that we have found in his theoretical 

writings. In the aforementioned letter to Tieck of February 1800, Hardenberg mentioned the fact 

that the l^hrlinge were in fact dormant during his reading o f Bohme and that, whilst he would 

return to them to re-work them, he would be concentrating on Ofterdingen first: ‘Um so besser ist 

es, daB die Lehrlinge ruhn — die jezt auf eine ganz andere Art erscheinen soUen — Es soU ein 

achtsinnbildUcher, Naturroman werden. Erst muB Heinnch fertig sein — Eins nach dem Andem, 

sonst wird mchts fertig [...].’ As both works were written along an axis o f theoretical 

development resulting in the model o f intersubjective polyphony, Ofterdingen was written at a time 

when that model was more developed. It is, therefore, quite possible that there wiU be a more 

accomplished Uterarv realization of that model in the epic novel, than in the L^brlinge\ one which 

genuinely represents all subjects’ communicative rights. Bearing these facts in mind, we turn 

firstly to examine the less mature work, examining how the polyphonic model translates into 

prose. In assessing die realization of polyphony, we shall exmame if this benefits the female 

subject and the articulation o f her voice within the text.
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III. 3. The Cosmic Symphony and the Feminine in ‘Die Ljhrlinge Sazs’ (1798)

H ardenberg’s prose-fragm ent Die l^brlinge Sais was produced from  late Februarv' 1798 

onwards and w orked on interm ittently for over a year, before being pu t aside in late sum m er 

1799 in favour o f  o ther projects. The text was the product pardy o f  the Freiberg scientific 

studies, followed chronologically the studv o f Hem sterhuis and ran in parallel with the 

engagem ent with Paracelsus. N o t surprisingly, then, it deals both  with the individual’s 

specularive-poeuc investigations o f the natural world and his relationship with o ther speculating 

selves w ithin an apparendy mtersubjective debate on nature. Scholars have made other readings, 

however, which have pointed to the text’s exclusion o f  certain participants from  the discourse on 

nature. Fankhauser links the entirety o f  Hardenberg’s poetic o f  nature, including its realization, to 

the alchemical tradition. The pnmus motor o f alchemical thought was that all elements could be 

broken dow n into a base substance, known variously as ‘Jungfernerde’ or ‘Jungfernm ilch’, and 

reconstructed  through hum an endeavour into other m ore complex or valuable substances. In a 

range o f  examples, it becom es clear that the essence o f  m atter is feminine, though the intellect 

and skill re-shaping it into new forms is masculine. This both m irrored and influenced 

H ardenberg’s treatm ent o f  the relationship between nature and poet, o r nature and novice, 

contends Fankliauser. The temple becomes both a discussion forum  and a w orkshop in the 

alchemical tradition, in which a brotherhood can meet, discuss, draft and produce their own 

fantasy o f  feminine nature. This male delusion can be seen to limit w om en in tvvo ways: by 

replacing them  with static and imagined feminme constructions o f  nature and excluding them  

from  the discourse o f  speculation. The Ust o f  plans for the continuation o f  the hehrlinge contains

two elem ents that Fankhauser needs to complete her argument: the ultimate work o f  para-

scientific artifice is placed alongside the ultimate patnarchal construct o f  feminine nature 

(Fankhauser, 65ff). Perhaps righdy, then, Fankhauser points out that, even in a text designed to 

realize intersubjective com m unication, the female subject can stUI be understood as thematically 

and formally excluded. We shall, however, re-examine this text to establish how  applicable such 

criticisms are.

T he opening section is both well known and highly revealing:

\Ianmgfache Wege gehen die Menschen. War sie verfolgt und vergleicht,
wild wunderHche Figuren entstehen sehn; Figuren, die zu jener groI3en 
Cliiffernschnft zu gehoren scheinen, die man iiberall, auf Fliigeln,
Eierschalen, in Wolken, im Schnee [...] erbUckt. In ihnen ahndet man den 
Schliissel dieser Wunderschnft, die Spraclilehre derselben; allem die 
Ahndung will sich selbst m keine feste Form fiigen, und scheint kein hoherer 
Schliissel warden zu woUan. Em Alcahest scheint iiber die Sinne der 
Menschen ausgegossen zu seyn. Nur augenbHcklich scheman ihre Wiinsche, 
ihra Gedanken sich zu verdichten. So entstehen ihra Alindungan, aber nach 
kurzen Zeiten schwimmt aUes wieder, wie vorher, von ihren Blicken.
Von weitem hort’ ich sagen: die L'nverstandUchkeit say Folga nur des 
Unvarstandes; diasar suche, was ar habe, und also niamals welter tinden
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koniite. Man verstehe die Sprache mcht, well sich die Sprache selber mcht 
verstehe, nicht verstehen woUe [...].
Nicht lange darauf sprach einer: Keiner Erkliirung bedarf die heiHge Schnft.
Wer wahrhaft spricht, ist des ewigen Lebens voU, und wunderbar verwandt 
mit achten Geheimmssen diinkt uns seme Schrift, denn sie ist ein Accord 
aus des Weltails Symphonic (N,I,79).

F rom  the outset the sense o f  plurality is evident. In  speculadng on nature, men walk many and 

m uldfarious paths. T he plurality, however, is not limited to the choices m en make or the paths 

they take in their search for knowledge, but refers too to the diverse sources o f  meaning that they 

mav consult m nature. T he patterns in rock form ations, on snow  crystals, in clouds and on 

feathers seem to form  the readable script o f  the natural world. In this first paragraph, it is the 

subject, w ho is involved in the reading and interpreting o f  this script through observation, 

com parison and contrast. It is through observation, runs the text, that one has an inkling o f  the 

key to understanding all nature. Yet, it is at this precise m om ent, standing before the truth, that 

our understanding, our thoughts lose integrity, dissolve and, ultimately, the final insight into the 

nature o f  nature eludes us. Early in the text, then, the speculation o f  nature too is shown through 

the lens o f  Rom antic irony. It is in the light o f  this that the teacher is able to make his com m ent, 

that nature requires no explanation. By this, he does no t m ean aU we individuals can think or say 

about nature is irrelevant, but rather that no one explanation itself can deliver absolute truth. It is 

possible to speak ‘tru th ’, according to the teacher. T he validity o f  that truth, however, derives 

from  die acknow ledgem ent o f  its context within a m ultitude o f  possible truths, the 

acknowledgem ent in o ther words o f  its merely relative value. T hat context is nam ed by the 

teacher the ‘cosmic sym phony’ o f  the natural world, the individual truth a chord drawn from  it. 

Thus, the aUegory o f  the sym phony appears, through contextuaUzation, to de-privilege the 

authority o f  the individual voice and the validity o f  w hat that voice has to say.

It is the teacher’s insight into this sym phonic nature o f  the universe that makes him an 

exemplary practitioner o f  the musical poetry o f  nature. In  the passage following the above 

excerpt the novice recounts a journey undertaken by his teacher. XX-’hilst travelling, he recognized 

that natural phenom ena hitherto  unknown to him were in fact merely re-com binations o f  

phenom ena already know n to him. This insight allowed him  to begin his own speculation. Here, 

H ardenberg is beginning to represent the commum cative-cognitive context within which his 

subjects functioned in terms o f  a musical allegory. T he teacher’s contem plation o f  nature is 

presented through an explicitly musical m etaphor, which is bo th  harmonk, com bining 

experimentally disparate elements o f  nature and rhythmical in the sense outlined above, m arking 

transitions between experimental attem pts. T he passage reads: ‘ [...j er [...] griff so selbst in den 

Saiten nach T onen  und Giingen um her’ (ibid, 80). Exploring aspects o f  the role o f  musicaKty in 

H ardenberg’s thinking, Andrew  Bowie chose on several occasions to em phasize the p o e t’s notion 

o f  rhythm  as bem g o f  central importance. Because the aestiietic structures o f  m eam ng and 

identity are only o f  relative value, so we m ust m ove between and beyond them. Bowie pointed
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out that, for Novalis, language and indeed all representative schemes were like music, m that the 

transitions between individual com ponents o f  those schemes were analogous to the operadon o f 

rhythm  in m u s i c . H e r e  again, though, the text makes explicit reference to the context o f  the 

teacher’s endeavour. T he image o f  his invesagadons into nature portrayed as the striking o f 

chords, rem inds us again o f  the cosmic symphony. The whole, the sym phony, is dependent on 

the contribudons o f  a plurality o f  voices or plavers, each choosing freely to play, but each ot

whom  recognizes the im portance o f  the whole and its o ther individuals, and thus surrenders a

degree o f  absolute autonom y to the pre-determ ined patterns o f  the whole. Given our previous 

discussion, it IS unlikely, if  no t impossible that this model was inherited from  Bohme. In 1798, 

though, H ardenberg appears to be employing this musical m odel, perhaps insdncdvely, as an 

allegorical means o f  escaping the m ore subject centred Paracelsian m odel o f  polyphony. H e uses 

It as a m eans o f  preserving ardstic autonom y, whilst effectively Umidng the p o e t’s absolute 

freedom  by locadng him or her within a forum  that upholds the rights o f  all to speak. And it is 

the issue o f  those rights and their realizadon, which has formal im plicadons for die text as a 

whole.

T he text opens with the pronouncem ents o f a single narrative voice. T hat voice appears

both om nipresent and om niscient, though is in fact neither. We have seen above that even the

novice’s teacher does not claim to have an om niscient perspective on the natural world. A nd

slowly, the first voice begins to locate itself withm a spadal and tem poral reality populated by

other voices and is thus de-centred on several counts: it is neither alone nor is it sole arbiter ot

the text’s content. W ithin the passage quoted above two [urther voices emerge. I’lrsdy there is a

(spadally) distant voice: “\^on weitem h o rt’ ich sagen’ (ibid.). Exphcit here is the fact that die

presence o f  this voice is enough to reduce the first speaker to silence and to the passive activity

o f listening. Secondly, after the passage o f  Ume, comes the voice o f  the teacher: ‘N ich t lange

darauf sprach einer’ (bid). N ow  the original voice re-asserts itself to tell the teacher’s tale in his

own w ords, and so the polyphony is lost for the rem ainder o f  the first part. Indeed, the first

section appears to end with a rem rn to the single subjective perspective, to the inner Ufe o f  the

onginal (character-) narrator:

Auch ich bin ungeschickter als die Andern, und minder gern scheinen sich 
die Schatze der N atur von mir finden zu lassen. Doch ist der Lehrer mir
gewogen, und lal3t rmch m Gedanken sitzen, wenn die Andcrn suchen gehn.
So wie dem Lehrer ist rmr me gewesen. \Iich  fiihrt alles in mich selbst
zuruck. Was einmal die zweite Stimme sagte, babe ich wohl verstanden.
\Iich  freuen die wunderUchen Haufen und Figuren in den Salen, allein mir 
ist, als waren sie nur Bilder, HiiUen, Zierden, versammelt um ein gottkch 
Wunderbild, und dieses liegt mir unmer in Gedanken. Sie such’ ich nicht, m 
ihnen such’ ich oft. Es ist, als soUten sie den Weg mir zeigen, wo in tiefem 
Schlaf die Jungfrau steht, nach der mem Geist sich sehnt. (N,I,81).

The narrator muses on nam ral phenom ena, though he is less outwardly pragm atic than his fellow 

novices; he admits that aU tilings lead him back to his uiner self He also occupies him self with
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the herm eneutic endeavour o f  reading and interpreting the hieroglyphs on the temple walls, 

which do n o t themselves, he feels, contain the truth, bu t po in t as signposts to a deeper lying 

secret. Thus, his m anner is m ore overdy poetic than that o f  his contem poraries. His secret desire 

IS , nevertheless, to access immediately the knowledge o f  nature by raising the veil o f  the Goddess 

Isis and it is on this sentim ent that the section closes. H e is sdll very m uch occupied with finding 

his own way, fulfilling his own desire and is thus occupied with h im self For the first time, the 

feminine is in troduced into the text in the form  o f  the veiled G oddess, the keeper o f  nam re’s 

secrets (N,I,82). A t the close o f  the first section, however, she, like the rest o f  the novices, is 

silent.

In the second part o f  the hehrlinge the voices o f  the novices again emerge into 

polyphony, in fact they are drawn into an increasingly anim ated debate. They argue about 

individual interpretations o f  natural phenom ena, as well as the m ethodologies by which they can 

be reached. T he section opens again with the intonations o f  our ‘authoritative’ narrative voice, 

which tells a potted, speculative history o f  the relationship between hum anity and nature 

(N ,I,82ff), cuknm ating in a description o f  how  that relationship is changing in the m odern 

(Romantic) era (N,I,86). Quite inconspicuously the voice o f  narrative agency and the point o f 

narrative focaUzation begin to fragment. Initially, the central voice decenters itself through the 

subjunctive report o f  another perspective on namral scientific endeavour: “N u n  diinkt es Einigen, 

es sev der M iihe gar nicht werth, den endlosen Zerspalm ngen der N atur nachzugehn, und 

uberdem  ein gefahrliches Unternehm en, ohne Frucht und A usgang’ (N,1,87-88). This sceptical 

line o f  thinking contends the potentially endless activity o f  investigating the natural world to be 

potentially destructive o f  hum anity’s well-being and sanity. M ore outspoken voices then emerge, 

this time speaking expUcitiy with their own agency: “W ohl, sagen M uthigere, laBt unser 

G eschlecht einen langsamen, w ohldurchdachten Zerstorungskrieg m it dieser N atur fuhren’ 

(N,I,89). These individuals amplify the ideas o f  the first speaker(s) and call for a war against the 

destructive elements in nature, such that man becom es m aster over it in alm ost biblical 

terminology: ‘E uch  unterthiinig muB sie w erden’ (ibid.). Further opim ons are voiced: ‘Sie haben 

recht, sprechen M ehrere; hier oder nirgends liegt der Talisman. A m  Quell der Freiheit sitzen wir 

und spiihn [...]. Was brauchen wir die triibe W elt der sichtbaren Dinge m iihsam  zu 

durchwandern? Die reinere Welt liegt ja in uns, in diesem QueU’ (ibid.). Here a retreat into the 

inner world o f  the m ind is called for; the recognition o f  only a few signs from  the outside world 

is required, after which begins tiie inward task o f  decoding the ‘groCe Schrift, wozu wir den 

Schliissel haben’. In ramifying thus, the voices o f  the text eventually turn to contradict 

themselves: ‘D ie A ndem  reden irre, sagt em em ster M ann zu diesen. Erkennen sie in der N am r 

nicht den treuen A bdruck ihrer Selbst? Sie selbst verzehren sich in wilder Gedankenlosigkeit’ 

(N,I,90). For this speaker, the namral world is neither a chaos threatening destruction, nor the 

mere play thing o f  our poetically active egos, but som ething in between: a distinct entity m its
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own right, which resem bles us and can be influenced by us. H e calls for a less fearful and 

confrontational approach to the relationship with nature. A nd w hilst he maintains that the sober, 

waking individual ‘ftihlt sich H err der W elt’ and that ‘sein Ich schw ebt machtig (iber diesen 

A bgrund, und wird in Ewigkeiten liber diesem endlosen W andel erhaben schweben’, he also 

notes that ‘D er Sinn der W elt ist die V ernunft’ (ibid.). Reason makes possible a moral

relationship with nature and, consequently, the speaker asserts:

Wer also zur KenntniB der Natur gelangen will, iibe seinen sittHchen Sinn, 
handle und bilde dem edlen Kerne seines Innern gemiiC, und wie von selbst 
wird die N atur sich vor ihm offnen. SittHches Handeln ist jener groBe und 
emzige Versuch, in welchem alle Rathsel der mannichfaltigsten 
Erscheinungen sich losen. Wer ihn versteht, und m strengen
Gedankenfolgen ihn zu zerlegen weil5, ist ewiger Meister der N atur (ibid).

T he m onologue ends again with an emphasis on the individual’s inner processing o f  knowledge 

gained from  nature, a process that wiU make hun the eternal m aster o f  nature. Yet this is not 

quite as hierarchical as it m ight seem. ‘Masterv’ cannot be achieved before that individual has 

pursued a ‘m oral’ relationship with nature and allowed it to reveal itse lf ‘wie von selbst wird die 

N atu r sich vor ihm  o ffnen’ (ibid.). It is in the manifold self-revelations o t the world, claims the 

speaker, that nature offers us the solution to its puzzles. Thus, the final speaker embraces 

som ething o f  the polyphom c communicative ideal for governing the hum an relationship with 

nature, recognizing that his insight into it, his pronouncem ents upon it, are dependent on his 

allowing its many voices to  speak for themselves, whilst asserting his m astery over it.

T he discussion has turned into a debate o f  voices, many in num ber and diverse in

opinion. It is with trepidation that one novice sits and beholds the ‘sich kreutzenden Stim m en’

(N,I,91). As the voices abate, the novice is approached bv one o f  his peers and chastized for his

m w ard-looking reflection, his failure to join the discussion and to participate in the ‘Stim m ung

der N a tu r’. H e continues:

N ur unter Menschen wird er emheirmsch, der Geist, der sich nut tausend 
bunten Farben m all deine Smne driingt, der wie erne unsichtbare Geliebte 
dich umgiebt. Bey unseren Fasten lost sich seme Zunge, er sitzt oben an und 
stimmt Lieder des frohHchsten Lebens an. Du hast noch rucht geHebt, du 
Armer; beim ersten KuB wird erne neue Welt dir aufgethan, mit ihm fahrt 
Leben in tausend Strahlen in dem entziicktes Herz. Ein Miihrchen wiU ich 
dir erzahlen, horche wohl (N,I,91).

H ere nature begins to emerge as a communicative entity in its ow n n gh t and, sigmficantiy, at the 

meetings and celebrations o f  the novices, his tongue is loosened and he appears as a minstrel-Iike 

figure accom panying the proceedings. Again, the allegory o f  music should not go unnoticed, as it 

refers back to the polyphonic ideal o f  discourse. Simultaneously, the speaker remarks that it is 

only in hum an com pany that nature becomes animated in t;his way, so once m ore there is a 

m easure o f  tension between the polyphonic ideal o f  the cosmic sym phony and its formal and 

them atic realization in the text. In this excerpt, nature is again present in the form  o f  the
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feminine, as well as in the masculine form o f ‘Geist’ or the musician: feminine nature encircles 

and embraces the individual as would a lover, claims the novice’s friend. Conspicuously, though 

she remains invisible. And neither does she play in the symphony, or sing her ‘Lieder’.

At this point the ‘muntrer Gespiele’ tells the tale o f Hyacinth and Rosenbliithchen. In 

chapter two we encountered Herbert Uerlings’s idea that the interruption o f the Isis fantasy by 

the emergence o f Rosenbliithe from behind the veil relativized the fantasy o f the absolute 

woman. In contrast to suggested in te rp re ta t io n s ,th e  two women are not identical: 

Rosenbliithchen’s re-appearance replaces an eternal ideal with a finite reality, the metaphysical 

with the physical without conflating the two. If the femimne is taken to represent nature here, 

then this narrative is the teacher’s instruction to his pupils on the fact that no one absolute 

construction o f nature is accessed or expressed by the individual. In seeking the truth about 

things, then, each must remember that the truth wiU elude him. This means that no one 

individual, operating within the context of poetic awareness, has any better means to gam access 

to the truth o f nature. Although each must foUow his own path o f enquiry, he must also 

remember that his is only one o f many paths, walked by one o f many initiates. Having heard this 

tale and its message, the novices embrace each other and leave the haU. It is then that a multitude 

of voices and languages can be heard, though it is nature itself that speaks: [...] das wunderbare 

Gesprach in zahllosen Sprachen unter den tausendfaltigen Naturen, die in diesen Salen 

zusammengebracht und in mannichfaltigen Ordnungen aufgesteUt waren, dauerte fort (N,I,95). 

The voices o f nature have been gathered here bv the teachers and novices o f nature, though it is 

in the absence of humanity that they speak. It is significant that these namral speech-acts strive 

for free self-e.xpression, yearning explicitiy for mutual reconnection and bewailing humanity’s 

failure to grasp their essential (and musical) unity: ‘Ihre innern Kriifte spielten gegen einander. Sie 

strebten in ihre Freiheit, in ihre alten Verhiiltnisse zunick. [...] O! daB der Mensch, sagten sie, die 

innre Musik der Natur verstande, und emen Sinn fur auBere Harmonie hatte’ (ibid.). Long before 

humanity artificially separated the voices of nature, nature was a harmonious polyphony, a nexus 

of many voices, which were distinct but unified. Collectively, these voices constitaed neither 

monotony nor cacophony, but harmony, which refers to the peaceful co-existence o f a variety of 

voices acting with free wiU and agency but choosing to respect each other’s rights o f  utterance. 

We shall now ask whether or not the text presents humanity as allowing nature to re-establish 

that unity for itself, to speak with its own agency. This wiU have a bearing on the extent to which 

women may become communicative agents within the text.

In the absence o f the novices another conversation develops amongst a group of 

travelling students of nature, who enter the temple: ‘Man horte Menschenstimmen in der 

N ah e ...’ (N,I,96). Again, a series of voices unfolds, each o f which expounds a theory. Notably, 

there is less contradiction and argument between the speakers than in the original debate between 

the novices. This is not because the travellers are merely Hardenberg’s mouthpieces, aU
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proclaim ing the same opinions on his behalf to create som e naive ideal o f  polyphony. Rather this

IS a result o f  a greater flexibility o f  thought on their part, and o f a greater recepuvity to the ideas

o f  others. This is noticeable initially from the phrases H ardenberg uses to introduce the

statem ents o f  each. A fter the theories o f  the first, who describes with ebullience the ironic

cognitive process o f  Poesie and how  it can come to mimic, represent and understand nature in the

form  o f  ‘N am rgedanken’ and ‘N aturcom positionen’ (N,I,98), the second speaker claims these

ideas to be daring, ‘viel gewagt’, as the nature o f  the universe is doubtless more complicated than

any representative schem e or agent can reflect. A third voice then synthesizes the viewpoints,

agreeing the theories o f  the first to be daring, but calling for that daring approach to be adopted.

Returning once m ore to the musical-aUegorical representation o f  the cosmos, this diird speaker

notes that the individual may speculate freely and daringly, despite never grasping the nature o f

the whole within which he functions: ‘D er eigentliche Chiffrirer wird vielleicht dahin kom m en,

m ehrere N aturkrafte zugleich zu H ervorbringung herrlicher und niitzlicher Erscheinung in

Bewegung zu setzen, er wird au f der N atur, wie auf einem groBen Instrum ent fantasiren konnen,

und doch w'ird er die N atur nicht verstehn’ (N,I,99).’’ This allegory, again musical in nature,

illustrates the ideal o f  com m unicadon developing in H ardenberg’s theory, re-emphasizing the

necessary balance between the im portance o f tlie individual’s voice and the limitadons im posed

upon him  by his context. Flere, the individual speculates upon nature and articulates his ideas as

if  upon an instrum ent, though he never wholly grasps and is, therefore, pardy subsum ed and

determ ined by the whole. As the traveller’s conversation concludes, the novices and their teacher

return. In conversation with the teacher, the UraveUers recall the quest that has brought them  to

Sais. They have gone in search o f  the ‘Urvolk’, the com m on ancestors o f  aU contem porary

humanity: humanity, in fact, constitutes the rums, remains or fragments o f  those ancestors. The

language o f  those forbears was o f  a particular quality:

Ihre Aussprache war ein wunderbarer Gesang, dessen unwiderstehliche 
Tone tief m das Innere jeder Natur emdrangen und sie zerlegten. Jeder ihrer 
Namen schien das Loosungswort fur die Seele jedes Naturkorpers. Mit 
schopfenscher Gewalt erregten diese Schwmgungen alle BUder der 
Welterschemungen, und von ihnen konnte man mit Recht sagen, daf] das 
Leben des Umversums em ewiges tausendstimrmges Gespriich say; derm in 
ihrem Sprechen scluenen alle Krafte, aUe Arten der Thatigkeit auf das 
Unbegreiflichste vereinigt zu seyn. Die Tnimm er dieser Sprache, wenigstens 
alle N achnchten von ihr, aufzusuchen, war ein Hauptzweck ihrer Reise 
gewesen, und der Rut des .\ltherthum s hatte sie nach Sais gezogen (N,1,106-
7).

Intrinsic to  the pursuit o f  this people’s history has thus been the attem pt to re-create their 

language. This language itself has musico-poetical quality; individual nouns appeared to be a 

‘Loosungsw ort’, the secret nam e or even password for accessing the ‘soul’ o f  the natural body to 

which It is ascribed. This can be read as Hardenberg’s own version o f  the Paracelsian m odel o f  

the natural speculator freeing the ‘Signatur’, the essence o f  the object and re-articulating it. 

Though, perhaps m ore significant for us is the explicitiy rendered model o f  polyphony. In
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pracace, the ‘Urvolk’ language appeared as an eternal conversation o f a thousand voices, which 

seemed inexplicably to unify the energies and processes o f the natural world. If  modern Ufe and 

modern language are fragments, rums o f what was, then the travellers have come to Sais to 

rebuild.

As a text, the L^hrlinge Sai's is itself a fragment. It concludes with the single voice of 

the teacher. Despite reverting, to this narrative technique, however, Novalis does not seek in this 

passage to re-establish the primacy o f a single subject over the natural world. The teacher reflects 

on what it means to be a ^erkiindiger der N atur’ and on the kinds o f teachers that initiated 

students of nature will seek out:

[...] wer eine inmge Sehnsucht nach der N atur spiirt, wer m ihr aUes sucht, 
und gleichsam eiii empfindliches Werkzeug ihres geheimen Thuns ist, der 
wird nur den fur semen Lehrer und fur den Vertrauten der N atur erkennen, 
der nut Andacht und Glauben von ihr spricht, dessen Reden die 
wunderbare, unnachahmliche Eindringlichkeit und UnzertrennHchkeit 
haben, durch die sich wahre EvangeUa, wahre Eingebungen ankiindigen. Die 
urspninglich giinstige Anlage eines solchen natiirlichen Gem iiths muB durch 
unabliissigen FleiB von Jugend auf, durch Einsamkeit und StOIschweigen, 
well vieles Reden sicht nicht mit der steten Aufmerksamkeit vertriigt, die ein 
solcher anwenden muB, durch kmdliches, bescheidnes Wesen und 
unermiidliche Geduld unterstutzt und ausgebildet seyn (N ,1,107-08).

Here the teacher notes that whoever feels truly drawn to namre wiU only choose a pardcular kind 

o f teacher — one who speaks with devotion and belief and whose speeches have something o f the 

inimitable qualities o f nature about them: wonderfully penetratmg and indivisible. Such teachers 

must themselves have honed certain innate tendencies; this involves the active cultivation of 

passive qualities through a specific form of education: they must spend time m silence and 

isolation and must be attentive to the surrounding world. Similarly, the pupils seeking to follow 

such teachers wiU themselves be both active in their attempts to seek the truth about namre, 

though also become a tool of its secret labours, ‘ein empfindUches Werkzeug ihres geheimen 

Thuns’. At the close o f the text’s mam torso, the poeUc subject o f nature, whether teacher or 

student, must be an active seeker, but also accept that all individuals exist m the context o f namre 

as a whole and are themselves determined bv that context. WTiat, though, o f the position of 

women at Sais? To answer this question we shall have to examine the Paralipomena to the mam 

text.

The HICA also provides us with Paralipomena to the text, most notably a list of 

occurrences that Hardenberg seems to have planned for the completion o f the text:

V^erwandlung des T em pels zu Sais

Erscheinung der Isis.
Tod des Lehrers.
Traume un Tempel.
W erkstatt des Archaeus.
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Ankunft der Gnechischen Gotter.
Einweihung der Geheimmsse.
Bilds[aule] des Memnons.
Reise zu den Pyramiden.
Das Kind und sem Johannes. Der Messias der Narur.
Neues Testament — und neue Natur -  als neues Jerusalem. (N ,I,111-12).

T he list refers to the appearance o f  various G ods and prophets. First and forem ost is Isis herself, 

keeper o f  the secrets o f  nature. Quite what H ardenberg referred to as her ‘Erscheinung’ is not 

certain here, though the term  does hold connotations o f  appearance vis-a-vis actual presence and 

thus this IS m ost likely a reference to a vision o f  her. In addition to Isis arrive the G reek Gods, 

who appear to be present in person. It is quite possible that H ardenberg  was envisaging the 

representation o f  a process by which the secrets o f  the natural universe were m ediated through 

iconic figures in a para-religious mode: there is m ention o f  another N ew  Testam ent and a new 

Jerusalem . The religious Egures, though, are drawn from a variety o f  religions and, establishing 

this new polycultural relationship to nature, the temple-goers also choose divine figures o f  both 

genders. T he list also contains reference to the pdlar o f  M em non, which was a w ondrous 

technological invention that sang when exposed to sunlight, and was taken as p ro o f o f  the 

unlim ited capabUiues o f  hum an artifice. As such, die pillar m ight appear as a further allegory o f 

the p o h ^h o m c music o f  nature. The piUar, however, is a w ork o t hum an ardfice and that fact 

allows Fankhauser to place the text speculaavelv m the alchemical tradiuon, which excluded the 

n ouon  o f female intellectual and aesthetic agency. This, in m rn, allows her to contend that whilst 

w om en would have becom e present in Sais, this would only have occurred in the form o f a 

patriarchal construction o f  female divinity (Fankhauser, 77-8): Hke the piUar, this femininity is 

merely a ‘p roduc t’ o f  male speculation.

By the end o f  the text, various polyphonies have been established. The many voices o f 

the novices and their many m odes o f  discoursing on nature have found articulation and the text 

has begun to employ a range o f  musical allegories to present these polyphonies. The text has also 

presented nature’s own voices, but presented them  as unheeded in the passage following the 

Mdrchen. H ardenberg  seems to have intended to dramatize the fact that the hum an speculative 

forum  on nam re does no t actually recognize or include nature’s ow n voices, even if it does not 

wholly displace them  and they do, on occasion, find space to articulate themselves. N ow  we have 

seen that the text tends to construct nam re as femimne, be it in the form  o f  feminized namre, or 

female deities. Even in this idealized form, though, the text does no t explicitly include the female 

voices, as the voices o f  nam re only come to the fore m limited passages o f  text, m the absence o f  

the tem ple’s inhabitants. A nd there, nature’s voices are o f  indistinct gender as it is. In multiple 

ways, then, the text fragm ent dramatizes patriarchy’s failure to allow female figures to 

com m unicate for themselves, be they as idealized femimnity or female subjects. Female initiates 

are absent from  the discussions in the temple and, when Hvacinth is led back to the real wom an 

behind his delusion, this does Little to alter the fact that Rosenbiiithe too  remains conspicuously
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silent, invisible, absent or inactive. Thus the hebrlinge represent Hardenberg working towards a 

formal and thematic realization of his polyphonic ideal, which is allegorized musically in the form 

of the cosmic symphony, though that symphony remains, in several senses o f the word, 

unfimshed.

Following our discussion of the l^hrlinge, we can turn our attention to Heinrich von 

Ofterdingen in the following chapter. The Ijehrlinge had begun to organize and represent 

intersubjective communication as musical in various forms, though this occurs, as we saw, in the 

pre-Bohmian context. By the time Ofterdingen had been wntten, Hardenberg had read Bohme, 

whose model of polyphony shifts the emphasis back onto the intersubjective rules binding and 

limiting communicative agency. In Hardenberg’s later work, then, we can seek again occurrences 

of ‘musical’ polyphony, though we might also expect these to strike a more effective balance 

between the subject’s free expression and expressive limitation and to realize more fully, 

therefore, the ideal o f inclusively intersubjective communication. Hardenberg’s version of the 

Bildungsroman takes his protagonist not into a temple, but on a geographical and allegorical 

journey; this journey will give him the opportunity not merely to theorize about the voices o f his 

world, but to encounter, Hsten and respond to them. Ofterdingen has the potential to incorporate a 

wider range o f subjects, all o f whom might benefit from that ideal. The discussion, however, wiU 

proceed criacaUy and in five sections. 1. The chapter begins by discussing the full implications of 

the model of polyphony for a genre traditionally associated with the developmental history of a 

single subject: we shall ask to what extent the model o f polyphony is articulated in the text and 

also how great are the communicative opportunities afforded to the male protagonists and their 

(often female) others. 2. The second section follows on from this discussion, asking whether the 

social roles Novalis ascribes to his female subjects Umit or undermine their ability to function as 

communicauve and creative agents. 3. As we have seen, the Early Romantic model o f polyphony 

complicates not only the issue o f communicative agency, but o f what constimtes communication 

per se. Polyphony allows us to conceive of all organic and inorganic matter, including the (human) 

physical body, as a potentially communicative agency, with its own meaning to transmit and its 

own power of transmission. In the light of this, the chapter’s third section asks to what extent the 

communicative ideal allows for the physical body to function as means of communication and 

whether the female subject may communicate via those means. This is an important part of the 

search for a more positive treatment of the female subject m Novalis, as it would challenge 

exisang feminist contentions that women’s reduction to the play-things o f the male imagination 

leads to their portrayal as de-corporeaKzed and de-sexualized within the poet’s works. 4. Turning 

from women’s bodies to their minds, the fourth section examines the cultural and inteUecmal 

significance o f women’s communicative endeavours within the text. D o women engage in high 

poetic discourse or do they make less ambitious contribuaons? Are women, for instance, capable 

of acts o f genius according to Hardenberg’s own understanding of the term, and are they given
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opportun ity  to fulfil this potential? 5. The fiftli and final section explores the second section o f  

the novel and the notes for the novel’s completion that H ardenberg left behind him. We shall ask 

w hether the fantastic portrayals o f  reaUtv H ardenberg envisaged for the ending o f  the novel allow 

for a wholly inclusive presentation o f the intersubjective com m unicative ideal and ask to what 

extent, if any, the female subject benefits from this new narrative mode.
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N o tes to chapter three:

' Hardenberg reflects, for example, on the nodon of individuation, on the process by which the empincal, 
reflexive self, dirough its expenence o f ‘Trieb’, differentiates itself from die non-reflexive absolute self 
(N,II,126-2” :32).
- See: for example his letter to F.Schlegel (08.0^.1796), (N,IV,188: lines 10-28).
’ See: UerHngs’s concise but fuU overview o f the Hemsterhuis-Studien, Uerlings (1991), pp .120-123.
 ̂ Thomas Grosser, Identitdt und Rotk. Kontext, K on i^t und Wirkungsgeschichte der Geniedsthetik bei Nova/is 

(Opladen: W estdeutscher Verlag, 1991), 63ff 
5 C f  Fankhauser (1997), 36ff

See: Kuzniar, ‘Hearing W om en’s V'oices in Hemnch von Ofterdingen’ in: PA4L^  (107: 5, 1992), 1196- 
1208.
 ̂ See: Geza von Molnar, Romantic Vision, Ethical Context. Novalis and Artistic Autonon^ (Minneapolis: UJvIP, 
1987).
* Gail Newman, Locating the Romantic Subject. Novalis with V/innicott, (Detroit: WSUP, 1997).

C f  UerUngs, 113f
'•* H.J.Mahl made this contention, which is accepted as the standard view: (N,III,227ff).
"  Carl Paschek, Der EinfluJS Jacob Bohmes auf das Werk Friedrich von Hardenbergs (Novalis), Univ. Diss. (Bonn, 
1967).

See: Jacob Bohme, Sdmtliche Schriften. FaksimileNeudruck der Ausgabe von 1730, 11 vols, ed. by W.E 
Peuckert (Stuttgart: Frommanns Verlag, 1957), here: vol 6, book XIV, ch. 1, 16-17.

See: G ernot Bohme, ‘Jacob Bohm e’, in: G ernot Bohme (ed), KJassiker der Naturphilosophie. Von den 
Yorsokratikern bis tQir Kopenhagener Schule (Miinchen: Beck,1989), pp .158-71.

C f Bohme, vol. 6, book XIV, ch. 12, p. 169.
'5 In the relevant chapter o f Aesthetics and Subjectivity: from Kant to Nietzsche, (Manchester and New York: 
Manchester University Press, 1990), Andrew Bowie shows how, for Novalis, music represents the ideal 
system for speculating on the relationships between things. Witlun music it is rhythm, which allows for the 
points o f transition between differing melodic and harmomc structures and thus constitutes the speculative 
dimension o f the medium. Bowie shows Novalis also to have conceived o f  an allegorical sense of rhythm 
operatmg witlun language and other semantically bound systems o f knowledge. O ther scholars have looked 
m varying detail and contexts at Novalis’s conception o f music and its relationship to this detimtion of 
Poesie. Carl Dahlhaus made first mention o f com pansons between wordless, instrumental music and the 
poetic quality m Novalis’s understanding o f mathematics: both represent a medium for speculating the 
shifting relationships between things in an internally self-referential manner, without having to refer to 
empirical reality. See: The Idea of Absolute Music, translated by Roger Lustig, (Chicago: Umversity of Cliicago 
Press, 1989), pp. 54, 70, 72 and particularly pp .142-145. In: ‘Musikalisches Ideen-lnstrument' Das Musikalische in 
Poetik und Sprachtheorie der Friihromantik (Stuttgart: Metzler, 1990), Barbara Naumann also focuses on how 
musical concepts and metaphors help to constitute Hardenberg’s conceptions o f  language, his theory of 
Poesie and his understanding o f  the relationship between scholarly disciplines. She argues that notions of 
musicality can be shown to inform Novalis’s semiotic epistemology and his scholarly and literary wnting 
practice. She refers to a theory o f a dissonant ‘Keim’, (N,11,581:242) taken from the ‘.\nekdoten’ o f 1798. 
Here Hardenberg reflects upon the activity o f  the poet m the interpretation o f  art. The poet must find a 
starting point, a first ‘M om ent’, to begm his creative-interpretative endeavours. This startmg point is, 
however an aesthetically generated attem pt to articulate meanmg o f an object and, therefore, inadequate. 
Hardenberg descnbes this through his notion o f a ‘dissonance’, which implies diat these ‘beginnings’ o f 
poetic speculation are mherently unstable and liable to break down: the poet’s job is in fact to encourage 
this. Thus the leap Novalis made from his model o f  identity as an aesthetic proposition, ‘Schemsatz’, to his 
notion o f Poesie as a mobile, self-relativizmg and self-renewing vehicle for speculating the meaning of 
things, was partially constituted by musical allegory. Naumann goes on to show how models o f musicality 
form the interdisciplinary basis o f the poet’s wnting, because music counted as the ideal 'ars combtnatorid, 
also providing a model for the speculative leaps between expressive forms, disciplines and genres 
Hardenberg tried to make within his writing (Naumann, 178f). However, N aum ann’s study disregards 
explicitly the models o f  Naturmusik Novalis inhented from the holistic cosmologies o f Christian theosophy 
and mysticism (ibid.158), contending instead: ‘[...] Novalis setzt das Ich mcht als passives, in den 
kosmologischen Zusammenhang geworfenes Subject, sondern deftniert, gemaB Fichtes Akt der autonomen 
Setzungshandlung, fur das Ich den Zugang zur Welt als Aufgabe; die Konstruktion der Welt mit Hilfe emer 
(am Ende ganzHch poetischen) “Erfmdungskunst” ,’(ibid.l59).

There are two readings o f  this mom ent o f  the fairy tale, which contend that it represents a simple 
conflaaon of the Goddess icon with the image o f Rosenbliithe. Fankhauser (1997, 71£) suggests that, for 
Hyazinth the narcissist, the two images o f  feminmity ‘iiberblenden sich zu einem Bild’. A similar view is held
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by PadiUa (1985, p. 199), who sees tiie moment as an exeraon o f masculine wiU to ‘potentiate the virginal 
feminine mto the Absolute’.

The image o f a poetic figure speculating ‘musically’ within the language o f nature is reminiscent o f 
Hardenberg’s treatise ‘M onolog’. There, Hardenberg portrays the ideal use o f  language generally in musical 
terms: ‘So ist es mit der Sprache -  wer em femes Gefiihl ihrer AppHcatur, ihres Taktes, ihres musiklaischen 
Geistes hat, wer [...] danach seme Zunge oder Hand bewegt, der wird em Prophet sem’ (N,II,672). In 
‘M onolog’, the mdividual must realize that, like music, language m fact concerns itself with itself alone ‘sich 
bloB um sich selbst bekiimmert’ (ibid.). Onlv those with this insight will be able to speak with truly musical 
or poetical voices, as they relinquish the goal o f fixing meaning m language and revel m mampulating its 
autonomous self-referenuaHty.
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FROM MUSIC TO METAMORPHOSIS. WOMEN’S ROLE AND 
WRITING IN ‘HEINRICH VON OFTERDINGEN’, 1798-1801



Like the L^hrlinge, Ofterdingen was incomplete when H ardenberg died. Posterity was left with the 

novel’s apparently com plete tirst half, an incomplete second half, a declaration o f  the intent to re

write both, reported at second hand, and a score o f  drafts, jottings and plans for its continuation. 

Begun towards the end o t N ovem ber 1799, the novel was continued in two main bursts during 

1800, iniually through the year’s first quarter with the first half finished in early April, then again 

over the sum m er m onths between July and Septem ber. D uring  the latter half o f  1800, 

H ardenberg’s consum ption developed apace; bv January 1801 his condition had deteriorated 

considerably and he returned to Weissenfels to be nursed at hom e. Remarkably at this time he 

was fuU o f hope for the future. Though he could write Little he continued reading and thinking, 

m ade plans for the novel’s continuation and even, according to F. Schlegel, began to plan for its 

com plete alteration (N,I, 187). XJCTiat such changes m ight have entailed is almost entirely a m atter 

o f  speculation and contem porary scholars can only continue to w ork with the texts at their 

disposal. In the following, then, we will begin to consider ways and means o f  testing w hat we 

have o f  the novel agamst the model o f  intersubjective polyphony discussed m the last chapter. 

This will include no t only an examination o f the novel’s mam torso, bu t also scouring the notes 

for Its continuation [Paralipomend), for evidence that the text m ight have developed ‘polyphonic’ 

characteristics. H ardenberg appears to have been aware, in his reflections on the genre, that 

novels never realize a perfected or complete rendering o f  the ideas w hich underlie them:

D er R om an [.,.] enthalt kem besdm m tes Resultat -  er ist m cht Bild und Factum  
ernes Satt^es. E r  ist anschauUche A usfuhrung -  Realisirung em er Idee. A ber erne 
Idee liiBt sich nicht, m einem  Satz fassen. E ine [dee ist eine unendlkhe Rtiihe von 
Siitzen — eine irrationale Grofie -  unset^har (musik[aUsch]) -  incom m ensurabel.
(SoUte m cht alle Irraaonalitaet relativ sevn?)
D as G esetz ihrer Fortschreitung laBt sich aber aufsteUen -  und nach diesem  ist 
em R om an zu knnsiren  (N ,II, 570:212).

H ardenberg  writes that a text could never really be a ‘finished result’. It is rather a visible 

execuuon, the reaKzation o f  an ‘idea’. Significandy, though, ideas cannot be captured by one 

sentence; they com prise an infinite sequence o f sentences and, m their entirety, cannot be posited 

or presented: they are ‘unsetzbar.’ It is this quality o f  ineffabihty that H ardenberg calls ‘musical’ 

in this extract. N ovels, in o ther words, move towards the presentation o f  ideals, which are 

infinite in scope and (here) allegorically musical in nature, although they will never be able to 

realize those ideals in textual form. The fact that H ardenberg presents the novel’s ideal as musical 

raises die question as to w hether he was aiming to use his particular intersubjective, polyphonic 

ideal as a form al or them atic template for Ofterdingen, even if he was thinking in terms o f his 

novel’s inabiHt}’ to em body that ideal fully. These reflections are, however, qualified by 

H ardenberg’s closing remarks in the anecdote: despite its own inherent limitations, a novel may 

be judged critically on its success or failure in progressing towards the realization o f  its own ideas. 

According to his own criteria, then, H ardenberg cannot excuse him self from  continuing to strive 

for ideal com m unicative situations within his text; situations which are increasingly inclusive o f
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all subjects. We shall pursue these issues further m this section, asking how far the text manages 

to go towards representing the musical-polyphonic ideal and what the consequences are for the 

female subject and her voice. These questions, as it turns out, connect instandy with issues 

central to the novel’s cridcal appraisal by scholars; in seeking the formal or thematic polyphony in 

the text, we must also consider the novel’s relationship to a literary genre with which it has 

traditionally been associated: the Bildungsroman. This is of central importance to our discussion, as 

works belonging to this tradiaon have by definition focussed on the development o f an 

individual subject, not a collective. Building on the work o f Jochen Horisch' and others, Gail 

Newman has remarked on this issue: ‘In the traditional developmental journey story, the young 

man leaves the mother-dominated home to enter the father’s sphere o f psychological autonomy 

and instrumental rationality’ (Newman, 51). If there are traits o f the subjectivist individualism of 

the Bildungsroman in Ofterdingen, this would certainly have a bearing on our discussion of the 

presentation of the intersubjective communicative ideal in the novel.

However, the text does not fit seamlessly into the generic definition o f the Bildungsroman 

-  far from it, in fact. Herbert Uerlings provides us with a critical summary o f scholarship on 

OJterdingen’s relationship to the genre. Focussing on the novel’s relationship to the paradigmatic 

Wilhelm Meisters L^hrjahre, UerHngs points out one fundamental characteristic o f  OJterdingen that 

marks its difference from G oethe’s work:

Das pnmiire Thema des Romans ist nicht die Entwicklung eines Individuums, 
sondern der Enrw urf einer univcrsalen Erlosungsutopie. DaI5 dies dargestellt 
wild als Entwicklung einer Hauptgestalt zum Dichter und der Roman dadurch 
Ziige eines Bildungsromans erhiilt, ist ein Sekundareffekt. Heinrich ist in erster 
Lime mcht das reaHstisch gememte Abbild eines jungen Mannes, der im 
V'erlaufe semer SoziaHsation lernen muB, sich mit der iiui5eren Welt 
ausemanderzusetzen, sondern ist zunachst mal erne Kunstfigur, an der die 
Funktion der Poesie entwickelt warden soli, er ist “das Organ des Dichters im 
Rom an” (N,III, 639:510) (Uerlings, 451).

VCliilst recognizing that the novel is Kkely to place an initial focus on the single, male subject and 

his development, we shall ask whether the text really does progress away from and ultimately 

abandon the subject-centred, realistic mode o f the Bildungsroman. In other words, we shall examine 

whether the novel’s primary' goal really is the depiction o f what Uerlings refers to as a utopian 

‘release’ or ‘salvation’. We shall also be testing the nature o f that ‘release’ or ‘salvation’, asking 

whether it involves reaKzing intersubjective polyphony in formal and thematic terms, in a manner 

that relativizes the influence o f the male subject and includes the female subject in moments of 

sigmficant communication. In the section immediately following, we shall begin to examine 

whether or not the male protagonist modifies his own initially subjective perspective such that he 

begins to recognize and communicate with other subjects, including the women he encounters.
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IV''. 1 Dream — A.wakening  —  Journey — Discourse

T he novel’s first chapter begins at an ending, specifically at the end o f  a day. The industrious 

endeavours o f  H einrich’s father, a craftsman, have been laid aside and darkness has fallen. Both 

the parents are asleep, but the protagonist lies resdess, diinking o f  an encounter he had that day 

w ith a travelling stranger. The stranger has obviously told him stories o f  his travels, o f  distant 

lands, o f  riches to be found and adventures to be had. NX’e learn that H einrich’s life hitherto  has 

been entirely provincial (N ,I, 203). Wliilst he has heard tales from  afar before, the stranger and 

his reported  narrauve m ark a particularly potent incursion o f  otherness in to  his life: the stranger 

has told him  o f  the mysterious blue flower. It is thoughts o f this flower and not o f  material 

treasures that figure so prom inendv in H einrich’s thoughts and keep him  from  sleep; it appears 

perpetually before his m ind’s eye: ‘Sie Uegt mir unaufhorlich un Sinn’ (N ,I, 195). The blue flower, 

possibly the m ost widely know n o f  H ardenberg’s creadons, has been read in various ways by 

critics. C oloured blue, as it is, it has been shown to represent transcendence as imagined or 

sym bolized bv the poetic consciousness.- Similarly, it has been thought to represent H einrich’s 

imagined first object o f  erodc-am orous desire; the flower does change its appearance 

anthropom orphically to reveal a face later to be idendfied with H einrich’s beloved. This beloved 

o ther has been show n as one to which Heinrich relates both  successfully, as another subject, and 

one which is ultimately a narcissisdc reflection o f  himself, which he superim poses destructively 

over the real figures he meets along his journey.’ In true Romantic fashion, the flower can mean 

aU o f  these things and more. For the purposes o f  our argument, we will translate the flower as 

representing the subject’s represented other in the broadest sense, the TSlicht-Ich’ rem odelled as 

the ‘w ahrhaft innerUches D u ’. A t this stage it need no t have any specific gender or identity; 

Heinrich him self does not and cannot place any deternxinate m eanm g upon the flower. Tw o 

points are notable for our argum ent here: firstiy, this o ther is an ‘innerHches D u ’, modelled within 

H einrich’s imagination and, secondly, it is waiting to speak for itself, albeit within the context o f  

the dream.

Soon after die novel’s opening, the protagonist slumbers and begins to dream. In 

dreaming, he moves between the various allegorized strata o f  consciousness represented there. 

Even before the dream begins these contrasting levels are anticipated and reflected in the 

description o f  the physical surroundings. There is the intlnite, changing and unknow n exterior, 

the w indswept mght with its m oon periodically casting light inwards and the interior, a room  

bound spatially by its walls and temporally by the ticking clock, secure, familiar and measured. 

T he dream  itself has three sections, in the first o f which Heinrich experiences ‘ein unendHch 

buntes L eben’ (N,I,196), a rapid and fantastic account o f  this imagined life, in which H einrich 

explores unknow n lands, lives alongside all m anner o f  people and animals, experiences wars and 

hardship, but also m om ents o f  silence and introspection, loves and loses his lover. In the next 

phase o f  the dream, however, he enters a cave and finds an iridescent fountain gushing into a
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pool. Geza von Molnar has identified this moment as Heinrich’s conscious discovery o f the 

unconscious creative faculty of his inner self.'* Heinrich is captivated. The image of the young 

man at the pool-side is at once reminiscent o f Narcissus, the youth o f antique legend, who fell in 

love with his reflection in water and drowned in trying to be at one with it. From that tale, of 

course, we derive the term narcissism, which serves as a warning o f the destructive consequences 

of an overlv egocentric and introspective way o f life. Heinrich approaches the allegorical waters 

of his subjectivity very differendy, however, and with ultimately different consequences. 

Trustingly, he drinks from the pool, is seized by irresistible urges, undresses and bathes. 

Significandy, he does not drown; unlike Narcissus, he is not trapped in the destructive endeavour 

o f trying to grasp the unknowable essence o f himself. Although his experience is interior (he is, 

after all, exploring an allegory of his ego within his own dream), his is an exploration o f the 

expanding world o f otherness as imagined and represented within his own consciousness. 

Consequendy, he discovers a group o f ‘others’ whilst exploring: from the water appear vague 

‘sichtbare[n] Wesen’, who take on the form o f a torrent o f maidens. Sited in this narcissistic and 

self-gratificatory phase of the dream, these figures represent a plurality o f indistinct, corporeal 

women and can be read as direct expressions o f Hemrich’s sexual fantasy.^ This first encounter 

with imagined others then, does not constitute a moment o f mutual recognition between 

Heinrich and other, like subjects, let alone any obvious form of communication: in short, as the 

pure products o f male desire and imagination, the nymphs do Uttie to represent female subjects.

In the final phase of the dream, and now quite unlike the classical Narcissus, Heinrich 

emerges from the fluid and remrns to the more farmliar realm o f orgamc namre, where he 

encounters the blue flower. This phase appears quite different from the previous one. Indeed, 

there is an expUcit sense o f transition from the second to the final stage. Towards the end o f the 

second stage, he had slept and experienced dreams within the dream as a whole (N,I,197). Now 

the change to the final phase of the dream proper is a moment o f awakening within sleep, one 

which is also a transition in the nature of his reflections: it is ‘eine andere Erleuchtung’ that 

awakens him, implying not only the physical illumination o f different surroundings but also a 

higher state o f waking consciousness (ibid.). Thus, within the traditionally egocentric realm of 

dreams we find images o f Heinrich moving beyond egotism. In the Ught o f this, the encounter 

with the flower does not have to represent Heinrich’s engagement with another non-self, but 

with a ‘D u’, a represented, other self.*̂  Sitting in silent wonderment, he looks on as the flower 

goes through an anthropomorphic transformation, a ‘sonderbare[...] Verwandlung’ (ibid.). The 

blue flower does not need to be revealed as a subjective being; it reveals itself as such, dispelling 

Heinrich’s limiting understanding o f it as a beautiful but insentient object o f nature. This 

moment is a crucial pre-figuration o f later incidents in the text, where the poetic subject must 

listen, watch, be passive and allow its others to speak; this anticipates the eventual de-centering of 

a subject-centred model o f discourse. From this point onward, Heinnch begins to learn that the
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self m ust take into account the o ther’s discourse o f  self-representadon. Tliis stiU occurs in the 

context o f  the dream , w here that o ther is ‘innerlich’: that dream , though, is a kind o f self-reflexive 

text, for It has offered instrucdon in the nature and role o f  dreams in Earlv Romantic thought. 

VCTiilst they unlock his desires, release and explore imagination, H ardenberg’s dreams 

contextualize themselves as dreams, as Ections offering visions o f  alternate realities, but also offer 

pathways out o f  themselves, in order that we mav re-engage with reality and work there to realize 

the envisioned. The dream  o f  the blue flower offers such a path and, in doing so, rem inds us o f 

the fragm ent from  the Yermischte Bemerkungen, with its similar play between m etaphors o f  

interionty and exteriority, its requirem ent for us to move dialectically between the subjective 

im aginadon and objective reality, not merely inhabiting one: ‘D er 2te Schritt muB wircksamer 

Blick nach auBen — selbstthauge, gehaltne Beobachtung der AuBenwelt seyn’ (N ,11,422:26). The 

subject m ust engage with others m the waking world in the m anner implied by the dream. And 

after seeing the blue flower, Heinrich is about to wake up for real.

Heinrich greets his father, who thinks Ktde o f his son ’s sleeping late. He chides his son 

as a ‘Langschliifer’. H e decries the value o f  dreams: they are useless, dangerous and destructive to 

m odern m an and his way o f life. Only in Biblical times did hum anity have the ability to discern 

truths from  dreams. In defence o f  dreams, Heinrich declares that they in terrupt our sense o f 

m undane reality, em body hopes that we may strive for and that they serve as a ‘Schutzwehr 

gegen die RegelmiiBigkeit und G ew ohnlichkeit dcs Lebens’ (N ,I, 199). H e already seems aware 

that his dream  will lead him  on a journey; he chooses the m etaphor o f  a giant wheel m eshing 

with his life and driving it forward with great force (ibid.). The father explains the passionate and 

imaginative character o f  his son m terms o f  the Italian wine that enlivened his own w edding night 

and doubtless runs m his son’s veins. This father’s remarks about how  he came to drink that wine 

are quite revealing, however. Fie brought this back from  his journey to Rom e, when he admits to 

having been ‘noch ein anderer K erl’, one who had been thawed ou t by his time in the warm and 

pleasant south (ibid.). W hilst in Italy, the father in fact had his ow n dream , that also occurred 

after an encounter with a stranger, w ho is well-versed in matters o f  history, art and poetry. 

Staving one night at this m an’s hom e, the father dreams o f  a journey ou t from  his own ‘in terior’, 

his hom etow n and into the Harz m ountains, where, after passing through caves and caverns, he 

too glimpses a blue flower surrounded by fountains. It is here that we begin to notice the 

emergence o f  our key them e o f  intersubjective com m um cation; the father’s experience has the 

character o f  intersubjective polyphony about it, illustrated through a musical metaphor:

Ich war darauf im Traume unter den herrHchsten Gestalten und Menschen, und 
unendHche Zeiten gaukelten rmt manmchfalugen Veranderungen vor memen 
Aueen voniber. Wie eelost war meine Zunee, und was ich sprach, klane wie 
Musik (N,I, 202).
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N ot only does he witness manifold, changing visions, but he finds him self within a multitude o f 

other beings. His speech flowed freely and, significandy, sounded like music. A round this point 

in the dream, a further patriarchal figure promises him an explanation o f  this dream  if  he returns, 

having plucked the flower, on St John  the Baptist’s day. T he dream  ends, however, before the 

father can receive such an explanation. He wakes and interprets the blue flower in his own terms, 

reading it as his own beloved: H einrich’s mother. He returns to A ugsburg to be with her, w ithout 

hearing the father figure’s explanation. The owner o f  the house in which he slept bids him 

farewell and bids him also to return for frequent visits. T he father revisits neither him, nor that 

place, however. By the time Heinrich tells o f  his experiences, the father’s dream  is som ething he 

had all but forgotten, such that even the colour o f  the flower had faded in his m em ory (N,I, 201- 

202).

T he father, together with his dream, his way o f  life and the values they represent have 

been looked upon in various ways by critics. H e is the failed acolyte o f  a m atriarchal religion; one 

to which he was once drawn, but later forsook.^ H e is also the bourgeois craftsman, w ho has 

failed to com prehend and m aster the logico-imaginative mechanics o f  Poesie, has em braced the 

belief that identity, m eaning and truth are static and unalterable and has hence becom e a skilled 

artisan, but no t an artist. G iven our reading o f  H einrich’s dream, he represents som ething more. 

Thus tixed in significance, the ‘flower’ cannot function as a sign or ideal o f  umversal otherness, 

which would set the teleology o f  the father’s life as an ongoing quest to engage or discourse with 

that other, o r others. As we saw, part o f  the epiphanic phase o f  his dream  saw him sited within a 

musical allegory' o f  polyphony — one which he wiU never re-discover. In  forgetting his dream and 

belittling the value o f  dreams in general, he not only beUtties the value o f  subjective poetics, but 

closes his ears to the intersubjective and polyphonic context w ithin which poets function. This 

study will read him  a tigure, who has no t merely lived a m onotonous Kfe, but one who Uves, 

thinks and speaks in a m onophonic mode. Ironically, then, the father delivers an implicit and 

unwitting m anifesto in favour o f  dreams. XX'Tiilst he maintains that the re-teUing o f  his dream 

does not invalidate his earlier critique o f dreams in general, he reveals his own failure to realize 

the potential o f  the vision he had. He recounts his leaving Rom e, at least in part, in negative 

terms: his deparm re is ‘im petuous’ (‘ungesnim ’) (N,I, 202), his prom ise to re-visit his host broken 

(ibid.). The effect o f  this ‘m anifesto’ on Heinrich is obvious enough: the co-incidence o f  there 

being blue flowers in the dreams o f both father and son is enough to evoke in him a ‘seltsame 

Heftigkeit’ (N,I, 201), though one that goes unnoticed by the father (ibid.). T he father achieves 

the opposite o f  his goal, though he did not manage this w ithout help from  the third figure within 

the familial triad, the m other.

The m other exhibits different behavioural patterns, represents different beliefs and values 

to those o f  her husband, and these becom e central to H einrich’s developm ent. He is awoken 

from his first dream  by her voice. She interrupts H einrich’s sleep, though she does no t do so in a
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reprimanding manner, which de-values die experience o f the dream. Indeed the dream blends 

almost unpercepubly with waking reality. The blue flower begins to transform itself into a face ‘als 

ihn plotzlich die Summe seiner Mutter weckte, und er sich in der elterlichen Stube fand, die schon 

die Morgensonne vergoldete. Er war zu entziickt, um unwiUig iiber diese Storung zu sein; 

vielmehr bot er seiner Mutter freundlich guten Morgen und erwiderte ihre herzliche Umarmung’ 

(N,I,197). Within the dream, o f course, there had only been a ficdon o f receptivity, but it was one 

that offered a blueprint, an ideal for relationships with other selves in the waking world. Thus, the 

return to the waking world is not only an interruption but also a re-direction o f Heinrich’s act of 

receptivity towards his real other. At first, though, the father’s critique of dreams serves indirectly 

as a foil to those ideals. It is the mother, who negotiates and influences the outcome o f the debate 

between father and son. It is she, who reminds the father that he too once had his own dream 

(N,I, 199-200). Though saying Utde, it is she who steers the dialogue in such a way as to illustrate 

the value o f dreams. She engineers a warning against forgetting the value o f dreams and the 

messages contained within them and thus inspires and galvamzes her son for the journey that 

awaits him, filled with opportunities to speak and to listen. And it is she who plays the biggest role 

in shaping the goal, course and outcomes of that journey.

Again, critics have read this journey into die m other’s homeland variously as an 

experimental quest for matriarchy, as a pilgrimage to pay homage to a new religion o f the 

feminine, or as the male protagonist’s narcissistic/erotic retreat into the illusion of a maternal 

origin.** The journey has more to say, however, about the protagonist’s social relationship to other 

subjects and about the manner in which he communicates with them: in both areas, the mother is 

o f central importance. NX̂ lien it begins, the journev has a two-fold dynamic which at first appears 

paradoxical. For Heinrich, who has never left the confines o f his hometown, the journey to her

home in Augsburg is one into the unknown and promises a potential series o f encounters with

others. Augsburg, however, is the birth town of the mother, location o f the house o f Heinrich’s 

grandfather and, as such, a sort o f second or original home. This makes possible the description, 

recurring throughout the text and quoted by critics ad infinitum, o f the journey outward leading 

ever homeward, ‘immer nach Hause’. The joumev brings separation from his father, which does 

not occur without difficulty or pain (N,I,204) though, significandy, Heinrich’s mother 

accompanies her son and thus he is able to take an aspect o f his parental home with him, making 

the journey in another sense both strange and familiar.

Die Niihe seiner Mutter trostete den Jiingling sehr. Die alte Welt schien 
noch nicht ganz verlohren, und er umfaBte sie mit verdoppelter Inrugkeit.
Es war fnih am Tage, als die Reisenden aus den Thoren von Eisenach 
fortntten, und die Diimmerung begiingstigte Heinrichs genihrte Stimmung.
Je heller es ward, desto bemerldicher wurden ihm die neuen unbekannten 
Gegenden; und als auf einer Anhohe die verlassene Landschaft von der 
aufgehenden Sonne auf einmal erleuchtet wurde, so fielen dem iiberraschten 
JiingHng alte Melodien seines Innern m den triiben Wechsel seiner 
Gedanken em. Er sah sich an der SchweUe der Feme, m die er oft vergebens
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von den nahen Bergen geschaut, und die er sich mit sonderbaren Farben 
ausgemahlt hatte (N,I, 204-05).

T he m other represents both his origin (his hom e life hitherto) and his goal (Augsburg, her home). 

T hrough  her presence, the journey can be one o f  discovery, bu t also one leading towards 

famihanty; it p rom otes H einrich’s independent self-developm ent, but situates that developm ent in 

a pre-estabUshed context. For this study, we wiU adopt som ething akm to Gail N ew m an’s reading: 

in com paring flardenberg  to W innicott she is able to contend that both  writers dram atize ‘the 

po in t at which the young self begins to sense its am biguous status as both  separated from  and 

connected to a nurtu ran t context’ (Newman, 25).^ We can assert that, from  the po in t at which she 

wakes her son, the m other has sought to prom ote the value o f  m utual recognition and receptivity 

towards the o ther subject, either implicidy, by em bodying those values herself, o r explicidy, by 

extolling the virtues o f  the dream  and its message. Bv waking H einrich at the po in t she does, she 

ensures that his return to waking reality and subsequent journey have as their goal an outw ard 

m ovem ent, but one which allows for recepdvity towards the others encountered along that 

journey. By accom panying him, the m other is assuring that he both  condnues to develop, but 

does so towards a particular goal, Augsburg, and in a particular m anner, by cultivating this 

receptivity as well as his pow ers o f  expression. She represents a synthesis o f  active and passive 

qualities, bo th  forw ard m ovem ent and restraint, a drive to self-developm ent that also makes 

provision for o thers’ nghts and a drive to self-expression that is tem pered by the willingness to 

listen to others. She is a guide along a developm ental journey, in which her son develops his 

poeuc voice, but also learns to speak and sing alongside others within a polyphonic context.

This IS evident as early as the passage detailing his initial departure, quoted above. U pon 

glim psing the dawn illuminating the surroundings, ‘so fielen dem  iiberraschten JiingUng alte 

M elodien seines Innern  in den triiben W echsel seiner G edanken ein. E r sah sich an der SchweUe 

der Fem e, in die er oft vergebens von den nahen Bergen geschaut, und die er sich mit 

sonderbaren Farben ausgem ahlt hatte’ (N,I, 205). The gloomy thoughts are enlivened by old 

melodies, though these, conspicuously, are internal: tins is merely his growing awareness o f  the 

possibiUty o f  existing within a polyphonic context. VCTiilst sunk in these thoughts, H einrich’s first 

interaction with a collective o f  voices is approaching, as his ttaveUing com panions begin to wake 

up and begin telling stories:

Die Gesellschaft, die anfangHch aus ahnlichen Ursachen still gewesen war, 
ling nach gerade an aufzuwachen, und sich mit aUerhand Gesprachen und 
Erzahlungen die Zeit zu verkiirzen. Hemnchs Mutter glaubte ihren Sohn aus 
den Traumereien reiBen zu miissen, in denen sie ihn versunken sah, und fing 
an ihm von ihrem Vaterlande zu erziihlen, von dem Hause ilires Vaters und 
dem frohlichen Leben m Schwaben. Die Kaufleute stimmten mit em, und 
bekriiftigten die miitterHchen Erzahlungen [...] (ibid).
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H ere he has his first inkling o f  the musico-polvphonic structure o f  poetic discourse, a real 

polyphony is form ing around Heinrich. Again, his m other who wakens him, though this tune only 

from  daydreams, and draws him into the dialogue with herself and the merchants. As Heinrich 

becom es an autonom ous poet, practised at both creating poedcaUy and listening, the m other is 

phased ou t o f  the narrative. In these first stages o f  the journey, though, she stiU has this role to 

play.

T he dialogue, into which Heinrich enters, deals with issues o f  educadon, personal 

developm ent and o f  differing careers and vocations, including the life and works o f  poets. The 

m erchants continue in the vein o f  the m other, praising the culture and people o f  Swabia, whose 

main virtue appears to be their ‘FleiB’, their diligent and conscientious productivity in all areas o f  

hum an endeavour. Thus, their region is rich m the arts, prospers economically and it is also true 

that; ‘N irgends ho rt man so anm uthige Sanger, findet so herrUche Mahler, und nirgends sieht 

m an auf den Tanzsiilen leichtere Bewegungen und UebUchere Gestalten. Die N achbarschaft von 

W alschland zeigt sich in dem ungezwungenen Betragen und den em nehm enden G esprachen’ 

(N ,I, 206). H einrich’s geographical goal, it appears, is a place whose culmre rejoices in music, 

dance and diverse conversation. This, contend the m erchants, wiU have consequences for 

H einrich’s socialization, particularly as it wiU bring him mto contact with young women: ‘in der 

klaren w arm en Luft des siidlichen Deutschlands w erdet ihr eure ernste Schiichternheit wohl 

ablegen; die frohHchen M adchen werden euch wohl geschmeidig und gesprachig m achen’ (ibid). 

H einrich’s first steps into the realm o f Eros will, it is claimed, be rich in communicative 

exchange, so the young poet appears bound to be socialized and his education com pleted in a 

polyphonic environm ent.

T he m erchants are no t poets themselves, a fact that they admit freely when recounting 

stories to H einrich and, as such, they may give im perfect renditions o f  stories they have heard 

and may no t fully com prehend the meaning o f what they tell. Nevertheless, Heinrich is still only 

a fledgling poet at this stage in the novel; he has only ever heard teU o f poem s from his teacher 

and has never had first hand experience o f  them (N,I, 208) and it is the merchants, who awaken 

his interest m poets and their songs and engage him in discussions on the nature o f poetry. O ne 

issue arising from  these discussions takes us straight to the polyphonic namre o f  poetry, via a 

com parison between it and music. T he merchants assert the two art forms, poetry and music, to 

be fundam entally different. Music is reduced to an almost mechanical skiU, a m atter o f  plucking 

strings, no t requiring the activity o f  the productive imagination;

Auch sind die andern Kiinste gar sehr davon unterschieden, und lassen sich 
wait eher begreifen. Bey den Mahlern und Tonkiinstiern kann man leicht 
emsehn, wie es zugeht, und mit FleiB und Geduld liLBt sich beydes lernen.
Die Tone liegen schon in den Saiten, und es gehort nur eine Feragkeit dazu, 
diese zu bewegen um jene in einer reitzenden Folge aufzuwecken (N,I, 209).
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H einrich contradicts this view, believing that poetry ‘[ . ..] sey noch m it andern 

verlohrengegangenen herrlichen Kiinsten verschw istert gewesen. Die Sanger hatte gotdiche 

G un st hoch geehrt, so daB sie begeistert durch unsichtbaren Umgang, himmlische W eisheit auf 

E rden in lieblichen T onen  verkiindigen konnen’ (ibid). VCTiilst H einrich’s m odel o f musicaKty 

implies that poets alone have divinely bestowed powers o f  com m unication, it also implies the 

pow er o t m usic to articulate truth in a way other forms could not. Heinrich also m entions the 

relationship between music and other forms o f  expression, calling them  sibling forms and 

implying, in turn, the ‘musical’ quaUty inherent m all art form s and the ‘musical’ context within 

which all art is created. A t this stage in the dialogue, H einrich’s first ‘teachers’, the m erchants, do 

no t appear to be offering him insight into the musical context o f  poetic com m unication and so 

the ideal o f  polyphony is not, it appears, to be part o f  this first lesson.

H einrich becom es im patient with debate on the nature o f  Poesie and is anxious to hear 

the works o f  poets at first hand (N,I, 210). It is within the context o f  his growing willingness or 

desire to Listen, that H einrich hears his first example o f  poetry in action: again it is the m erchants, 

who recount to him  the tale o f  Arion, in fact H ardenberg’s ow n rew orking o f  H erodotus’s 

classical tale (N,I, 23.Q. H ardenberg’s version tells o f  a gifted poet, w ho could charm the natural 

world with his music and undertakes a quest overseas, but is robbed o f  his possessions and 

forced overboard by the sailors transporting him. Refused a reprieve by his assailants, the poet is 

granted the last request o f  singing a final song. As he plays, the ship, the ocean and its animals 

sing with him and, as he springs into the water, he is saved by a dolphin, who carries him safely 

to shore. Shordy thereafter, his treasures are returned to him, the sailors having fallen into a 

violent squabble over their booty, their ship having sunk. A rion’s poetry, which is ultimately his 

saviour, has a musical and polyphonic character about it. Reaching this po in t in their tale, the 

m erchants revise their viewpoint on the poetry-m usic dichotom y, even abandoning the 

distinctions between musician and poet:

In diesen Zeiten hat es sich unter andern einmal zugetragen, daB einer jener 
sonderbaren Dichter oder mehr Tonkiinstler — wiewohl Musik und Poesie 
ziemHch ems seyn mogen und vieUeicht eben so zusammen gehoren, wie 
Mund und Ohr, da der erste nur cm bewegliches und antwortendes Ohr ist 
-  daB also dieser Tonkunstler iibers Meer in ein Fremdes Land reisen woUte 
(N,I, 211).

This no t only represents a first explicit lesson in the nature o f  polyphonic poetry, but also lends 

him m sight into the fact that the poet’s lot involves bo th  productivity and receptivity, speaking 

and Listening. Here, both  music and poetry involve listening - an act which involves, o f  course, 

the physical organ o f  the ears. However, the physical organ o f  the m outh , the organ for the 

articulation o f  thought, music and song, is boih active and passive: it is itself a m etaphorical ear, 

which bo th  receives and responds. H ow ever aware or unaware the m erchants are o f  the 

consequences o f  what they say, they dem onstrate that the poetic voice is dialogical, it is no t merely
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active-expressive, but also passive-receptive. Poetic speech involves receptivity and listening. The 

single poetic voice is situated within a diverse dialogue, com prising many com m um cating agents 

that likewise speak and Listen.

W ith the m other now  silent and dem ure, Heinrich is told about poetry and tales o f  poets 

bv the male figures o f  the merchants. Undl the end o f  the second chapter it has been exclusively 

m en, w ho lead the debate on the nature o f  poetry, who engage in the act o f  creating or telling 

poeticaUv. W ithin the third chapter, however, he is told a second and m ore substantial tale by the 

m erchants, the fairy tale o f  Adantis, which represents his next formal lesson. It, too, includes the 

ideal polyphonic context in which poets operate, but deals for the first time expUcidy bo th  with 

w om en’s social and cultural place and the position o f  their voices within that ideal.

7K . 2. The Woman’s Place and the W^oman's Voice

Along his geographical, developm ental and allegorical journey H einnch  encounters a variety’ o f 

female figures, be they situated along the tem poral and spatial path  he follows, or the yet more 

idealized figures within the narratives he hears. In tracing this journey, these encounters and inset 

narratives, we wiU becom e aware o f  how  im portant the notion o f  polyphony is to the text’s 

structure and com position and o f  how  far this ideal is used to free w om en’s voices — or no t to 

free them. We have seen that H ardenberg tended to perpetuate the tradition o f  a passive, non- 

inteUectual, irrational and socially excluded femintniry, stretching back to the writings o f  

Rousseau. We also became aware o f  a tension in the work, which placed a progressive treatm ent 

o f  gender at odds with m ore reactionary tendencies. In examining Ofierdingen, we shall not be 

forgetting that tension. N either shall we be asserting uncritically the predom inance o f  the 

polyphonic m odel o f discourse in the text, nor usmg it to paint a com fortable image o f  the 

socially and poetically included female subject. Rather we shall examine critically the place o f  

w om en in the various familial and societal contexts between which Heinrich moves. Are they 

Umited by socially prescribed roles o f  m other and dom estic servant, by bemg the social and 

material enabler o f  m en’s well being, which allows those m en to develop into bigger and greater 

things? Are they nevertheless granted som e form o f  tokenistic voice within the polyphony o f 

Poesie? I f  so, does this serve to obscure and make m ore msidious their underlying limitation, or 

does It generate a genuine tension between progressive and reactionary treatm ents o f  wom en in 

the work? In constructing a new reading o f w om en’s place within the novel we wiU no t fail to 

query the nature o f  that place and ask if  it is com patible with their being or becom ing poets.

W e m ight begin these deliberations by recalling H einrich’s m other. As do various female 

figures in the novel, the m other acts as a dom estic support, only fetching breakfast during the 

first conversation between father and son. Conspicuously, she does no t take part in the 

conversations on poetry and remains silent for lengthy passages o f  the text. Yet it is she who
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recognizes the power of dreams and steers the father’s attention in that direction in the first 

chapter; it was Schwartz who reminded us via his reading o f Rousseau, that women’s historical 

influence can be quantified in terms of how they influence men to fulfil their wiU. But the mother 

goes further than this; it is she who makes the firm decision to take Heinrich to Augsburg, ‘Da 

faf5te die Mutter den EntschluB (N,I, 203). It is she who judges her son’s state o f mind, 

mosdy astutely, and she who guides him out from adolescent awkwardness towards ideals of 

sociability and communicadve exchanges with others, accompanying him on his journey. Yet, 

once Augsburg is reached, her function is fulfilled and we never hear o f her again within the text. 

The only trace o f her is perhaps the allegorical figure o f the m other within Klingsohr’s Marchen, 

who IS sacrificed in an even more violent manner. The mother is no naive child of nature and is 

wise to the ways o f the world, equipped with an opinion o f her own, though she is also a highly 

functionalized character and is in many ways limited by the functions she fulfils. To the charge 

that she is, therefore, an artificial figure, one might make useful reference to a ‘BrouiUon’ 

quotation: Heinrich is ‘das Organ des Dichters im Roman’ (N,III, 639:510). Heinnch is, like the 

m other and other figures, a passive construct, a ‘tool’ or ‘organ’ for the realization of the author’s 

ideas. Being a functionalized figure alone, does not exclude characters from meaningful 

participation in the novel per se. Neither, however, is the mother a wholly autonomous and active 

figure free to make copious (poetic) utterances. Although she remains in many ways a facilitator 

and not a practitioner o f Poesie, the mother is not the only woman in the novel.

The third chapter is constituted entirely by th t A.tlantis Mdrchen, told by the merchants. It 

depicts a royal court, in which a king lives with his daughter. The court is at once a forum for 

many voices;

Weit und breit stromten Menschen herzu, um Theil an der Herrlichkeit 
semes Lebens zu haben, und as gebrach weder den taglichen Fasten an 
CberfluB kostUchar Waaran des Gaume[n]s, noch an Musik, prachtigen 
Verzierungan und Trachtan, und tausand abwechsekiden Schauspielen und 
Zaitvertreiban, noch andlich an sinnraicher Anordnung, an klugan, 
gefalligan und unternchtatan Miinnarn zur Unterhaltung und Beseelung dar 
Gasprache, und an schonar, anmuthigar Jugend von beyden Geschlechtern, 
die die aigantHcha Seala reitzendar Paste ausmachan (N,I, 213).

There are members o f both genders present at the celebrations, though there is no explicit 

mention of female participation in poetic or inteUecmal discourse. Poetry is in abundance at 

court; of particular value to the king is his chorus o f poets, which he had been assembling since 

his youth and, of course, which represents a musical multimde of voices (N,I, 214). The poets are 

both protected by and protectors o f this apparentiy utopian state. Their music contributes to the 

well being of the court, kingdom and its people. The only things excluded from this appear to be 

negative passions, which are driven away from the harmonious environment like discordant 

notes, ‘wie MiBtone von der sanften harmonischen Stimmung verscheucht wurden’ (ibid). 

Indeed, women are present within the musical polyphony, though more as its product than its 

producer, more a song than a singer. The princess is referred to thus: ‘Seine Tochter war unter
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G esangen autgewachsen, und ihre ganze Seele war ein zartes Lied geworden, ein einfacher 

A usdruck der W ehm uth und Sehnsucht’ (ibid.). She is also the silent m use who, by appearing as 

‘die sichtbare Seele jener herrUchen K unst’ (ibid.), remams the object and inspiradon o f art rather 

than an artisdc subject: she only ever appreciates the poet’s songs ‘m it defstem  Lauschen’, instead 

o f  singing her own (ibid.). But things do not remain thus.

Bevond the palace confines is a natural realm, occupied by the naturalist and his son. 

This realm is characterized by its contrast to the musicality o f  the court, its silence or ‘StiUe’ (N,I, 

216). The youth appears to exhibit the dual characterisdcs needed to be a poet, both the quality 

o f  Ins voice in speech and song with reference made to his ‘eindringende Stimme und seine 

anm uthige G abe zu sprechen’ (ibid.), and his ability to listen and be recepdve; he accepts 

instruction readily from  his father and nature willingly reveals its secrets to him  (ibid.). It is into 

this o ther realm that the princess strays and there that she begins to reveal som e poedc ability 

and emerge as a subject in her own nght. The silence o f  the natural realm attracts her, for there 

she can unfold her imaginarion and sing her songs (ibid.). It is with an alm ost song-Uke quality, 

that she makes her request o f  the youth’s father, with reference made to her ‘wie Geistergesang 

tonende B itte’ (ibid.). Conversely, the princess also exhibits the abiHty and wilhngness to receive 

and Listen to o ther discourses; she asks to return to pardcipate in further ‘G esprache,’ exchanges 

o f  ideas w ith the naturaKst (N,I, 217).-. The experience o f  m oving into tins new realm, o f  hearing 

new voices and unfolding her own voice allows the princess to emerge as a com m unicadng 

subject in her own right. The po in t o f  narradve focaHzation shifts to her perspecdve and we are 

given insight into her thoughts and feelings:

Ein magischer Schleyer dehnte sich in weiten Falten um ihr klares 
BewuBtseyn. Es war ihr, als wiirde sie sich, wenn er aufgeschlagen wiirde, in 
emer libenrdischen Welt befinden. Die Erinnerung an die Dichtkunst, die 
bisher ihre ganze Seele beschaftigt hatte, war zu einem fernen Gesange 
geworden, der ihren seltsam UebUchen Traum mit den ehemaligen Zeiten 
verband (N,I, 217-18).

U pon m eeung her young lover-to-be in the forest, she is allowed to unfold her own 

talents. His poetic receptivity to the song not only opens out a space w ithin which 

com m unicate and create — she sings with her ‘celestial voice’ — but actually enables her 

the youth tuition m the art o f music:

Sie ward bald einheirmsch in dem wunderbaren Hause; und wenn sie dem 
Alten und dem Sohne, der zu ihren FiiI5en sal?, auf ihrer Laute reitzende 
Lieder nut emer iibenrdischen Stimme vorsang, und letzteren in dieser 
HebUchen Kunst unternchtete: so erfuhr sie dagegen von seinen begeisterten 
Lippen die Entrdthselung der liberaU verbreiteten Naturgehemimsse. Er 
iehrte ihr, wie durch wundervoUe Sympathie die Welt entstanden sey, und 
die Gesrirne sich zu melodischen Reigen veremigt hatten. Die Geschichte 
der Vorwelt ging durch seme heiligen Erzahlungen m ihrem Gem iith auf; 
und wie entziickt war sie, wenn ihr Schuler, in der FiiUe semer Eingebungen, 
die Laute ergriff und nut unglaublicher Gelehngkeit in die wundervoUsten 
Gesange ausbrach (N ,1,220-221).

creative 

she can 

to offer
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His descriptions of natural history, offered to her by way o f exchange, seem to portray the 

cosmos as a constellation o f musical melodies. Between them, the two figures master and 

exchange insight and skiUs in matters o f both the individual poetic voice and the poetic context 

o f polyphony. She, in particular, fulfils the promise o f universal polyphony by emerging from her 

silence into song, making the transition from muse to musician. O r does she? Her final return to 

the court is illuminating in this respect.

During her second and prolonged absence from the court, the King and courtiers miss

the princess deeply. The only thing that comes anywhere near replacing her are the songs o f the

poets, sung to console the king during an evening:

Nur wenn Abends seme Sanger vor ihn kamen und schone Lieder 
mitbrachten, war es, als Hef5e sich die alte Freude vor ihm blicken; seine 
Tochter diinkte ihm nah, und er schopfte Hofnung, sie bald wieder zu 
sehen. War er aber wieder aUein, so zernB ilim vom neuen das Herz und er
weuite laut. Dann gedachte er bey sich selbst: Was hilft rmr nun alle die
Herrlichkeit, und meine hohe Geburt. Nun bm ich doch elender als die 
andern Menschen. Meine Tochter kann mir nichts ersetzen. Ohne sie sind
auch die Gesange mchts, als leere Worte und Blendwerk (N,I, 223).

Here, however, the king begins to disentangle two things, which had hitherto been utterly

entangled: his daughter as a subject and being in her own right, and his daughter as an image, a

funcdon, as an object or product o f art. Her idendty is not constimted by the songs that are sung 

about her, neither are those songs any replacement for her: at best they serve to commemorate 

her, though in a way which underscores her absence. Does this train o f thought allow both king 

and patriarchal court to reassess; to see that their past veneradon o f her in fact overlooked her 

idendty as subject, constituting a hidden practice o f exclusion? VChen the couple return to the 

palace a year later with their newly-born child, it is the young poet, rather than the poetess, who 

sings his songs in the presence o f the court: she is led before her father by the naturalist with 

child in arm. VClien the court poets sing their final song of thanks that the princess has returned 

unharmed, she appears in the final tableau to have taken on the Romantic, neo-Rousseauesque 

role o f the demure and silent mother. By temporarily including the female as poet, but ultimately 

excluding her from the new order of things, the tale represents an imperfect or incomplete 

polyphony. The tale is told, as we saw, by the merchants, the self-confessed imperfect tellers of 

tales. As such the narrative can equally be seen as the imperfect rendering of a perfect model. 

Either way, this does not constitute Heinrich’s last lesson on the namre of poetry, nor does it 

lead him astray on his quest for the polyphonic ideal.

Heinrich is exposed to ever more sophisticated lessons, and grows in his ability to extract 

messages and meamngs from them. He exhibits a growing ability and willingness to function 

within the polyphony of Poesie, through his interaction with ‘real’ women outside the inset 

narratives. In the fourth chapter, he encounters the Christian crusaders, who tell their stones and 

sing their own songs: ‘Heinrich horte mit groBer Aufmerksamkeit den neuen Erziihlungen zu’
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(N ,I, 230). The w ords o f  dieir song, however, depict the Muslims occupying Jerusalem, referring 

to them  as ‘wilde H eyden’, detiling C hrist’s grave (N ,I,23l). T he Christian songs appear to allow 

no space for the voices o f  o ther religions or edinic groups. T he tirst strophe o t their song, in 

fact, personifies the grave as an individual possessed o f  its ow n voice, though one all but 

drow ned out by the m ocking voices o f  the heathens: ‘Es klagt heraus m it dum pfer Stimme: Wer 

rettet m ich von diesem Grim m e!’ (ibid.). Part o f  the crusaders’ quest, then, wiU be to free that 

voice — bu t also to silence others. O thers are in fact excluded from  the musical-narratorial act o f  

singing: die crusaders already hold a female Muslim slave captive outside the casde and she is 

unable to partake in the singing. H einnch withdraws from the com pany o f  the knights, however. 

His withdrawal from  the casde betrays som ething o f  a desire to m ove beyond the songs, 

behaviour and poliucs o f  the crusaders: the m other, for som e reason saddened, calls Heinrich 

awav from  the knights. In her quieter company, H einrich is drawn out o f  the casde’s confines by 

the evening outside; he leaves ‘von der goldenen Fem e gelockt’ (N ,I, 233). It is there, in his 

search for som ething other than the knights, their song and their outlook, that he meets ZuHma.

As with the young poet and his princess in the previous chapter, H einrich’s receptivity 

opens a space into which she can sing her song, a space denied her by her captors. The words o f 

her song conjure die m emory o f  an earlier, ‘poetic’ life in her homeland:

Hier, wo um krystalliie QueUen 
Liebend sich der Himinel legt,
L'nd mit heilien Balsamwellen 
Um den Hayn zusammenschlagt,
Der m semen Lustgebieten,
Unter Friichten, unter Bliithcn
Tausend bunte Sanger hegt. (N,I, 234-35)

Zulim a’s m em ories o f  her hom eland are inhabited by a m ultitude o f  a thousand singers; a 

polyphony o f voices. Ripped from  her hom eland by her Christian slavers, she now  sings alone, 

only able to rem em ber those songs, whilst the knights sing their own apparendy polyphonic song 

in the casde halls nearby, one which, ironically, excludes her voice. A fter her song is complete, 

Zulima bids Heinrich com e closer and begins to teU him o t her hom eland. Significantly, a contrast

develops between Christianity and Islam within her narrative, which shows the latter religion and

its culture to be m ore accepting o f  o ther creeds:

Wie ruhig hatten die Chnsten das heUige Grab besuchen konnen, ohne nothig
zu haben, einen fiirchterlichen, unniitzen Kneg anzufangen der [...] auf immer
das Morgenland von Europa getrennt hat [...]. Unsere Fiirsten ehrten 
andachtsvoU das Grab cures Heiligen, den auch wir fur emen gottlichen 
Profeten halten (N,I,237).

Her culture is conceived o f  as pluralist in its acceptance o f  various religious prophets; Islam, in 

contrast to the Crusader’s Christianity, accepts not only M oham m ed but also Christ, the prophet 

o f  Its apparent enemy, as its own, o ther prophet. From  his encounter with Zulima, Heinrich not
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only hears another song, different to those he has heard hitherto, but learns again that poets m 

general must Usten to and allow space for others’ voices. In leaving the casde, withdrawing from 

the crusader’s songs, Heinrich offers Zulima the space to sing hers. In returning to the casde, he 

experiences the strange need to become in some way her saviour, though he is unsure of how he 

IS to achieve this: ‘E r suchte die sinkende Hoffnung seiner Begleiterinn, ihr Vaterland dereinst 

wieder zu sehn, zu beleben, indem er innerlich einen heftigen Beruf fiihlte, ihr Retter zu seyn, 

ohne zu wissen, auf welche Art es geschehen konne’ (N,I, 238). It seems, here, that Heinrich is 

embracing more passionately the beHef in allowing others the space for self-representation and 

this is again reflected in the portrayal of his parang from Zulima. In approaching her for the first 

time, Heinrich had wished that he had his own lute. In parting, though, Heinrich will not accept 

her lute, which she offers as a gift, insisting that she keep the means by which she produces her 

song. Amongst other exchanges, the mother, representing since the end o f the first dream a 

principle o f active acceptance, embraces Zulima.

The fifth chapter deals with the travellers’ arrival in the village and entry to an inn.

The social tableau in the inn has an explicitiy pol}'phonic character and, accordingly, the travellers

integrate themselves into the dialogues: ‘Das Wirthshaus war reinHch, die Leute bereitwiUig, und

eine Menge Menschen, theils Reisende, theils bloBe Trinkgaste, saBen in der Stube, und

unterhielten sich von aUerhand Dingen. Unsre Reisenden geseUten sich zu ihnen, und mischten

sich in die Gespriiche’ (N,I, 239). Initially, the dialogue actually becomes more of a monologue,

with the ageing miner recounting the story o f his Life and profession. After the first instalment of

this narrative, however, the miner pauses and his silence gives room for others, referred to as his

attentive listeners, ‘seine aufmerksamen Zuhorer,’ to interact in the conversation, to put questions

and unfold their own narratives (N,I,243). Hardenberg is careful to point out the dynamics of

communication, through his explicit reference to the acts o f narration and listening such as

‘Erziihlung’ and ‘Zuhorer’, but also through the more dialogical term ‘Gesprach’ and through

reference to how those present ‘unterhielten sich’ (ibid.). Hemrich enters into this genuinely

dialogical pattern, asking questions and conversing with the narrator. As a result of these

exchanges, he begins to establish connections between the work o f the miner and that o f the

poet, pursuing tins endeavour along the thematic strand o f musicaUty:

Es fehlt euch gewiB nicht, sagte Heinnch, an erm unternden Liedern. Ich 
soUte meinen, daB euch euer Benif unwillkiihrlich zu  Gesangen begeistern 
und die Musik eine wiUkommne Begleitertn der Bergleute seyn miiBte.
Da habt ihr wahr gesprochen, erwiederte der Alte; Gesang und Zitherspiel 
gehort zum Leben des Bergmanns, und kem Stand kann mit mehr 
Vergniigen die Reize derselben genieBen, als der unsrige. Musik und Tanz 
sind eigentliche Freuden des Bergmanns; sie sind wie cm frohliches Gebet 
und die Erinnerungen und Hofnungen desselben helfen die miihsame 
Arbeit erleichtern und die lange Einsamkeit verkiirzen (N,I, 246-47).

The miner agrees that music is central to the life of his fellow workers; it is both recreational and 

informs and accompanies his work. For the first time in the novel, however, another quality of
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music is discussed, namely its pow er to escape the confines o f  linear time, to embody, seemingly, 

the present; the past that is lost to us and the future that is yet to come.

In the ‘BrouiUon’, H ardenberg had reflected on various aspects o f  music in an extended 

passage (N,111,283:245), dealing with music as an acoustical phenom enon  and with the way in 

w hich musical instrum ents create sounds. Primarily in the passage, he also reflects on the 

relationship between music and language: ‘U ber die all[gemeine] n Sprache der Musik. D er Geist 

wird frey, unbestimmt angeregt — das thu t ihm so wohl -  das diinkt ihm so bekannt, so 

vaterliindisch — er ist au f diese kurzen AugenbUcke in seiner indischen Hevmath. AUes Liebe — 

und G ute, Zukunft und Vergangenheit regt sich in ihm -  H offnung und Sehnsucht [ ...] ’ (ibid.). 

Music Itself IS a form o f  language, though is a ‘general’ language that em bodies no content and is 

non-referenual. In this form, music can funcUon as an ideal to which the m ore semantically 

determ inate forms o f  written and spoken language can aspire: m usic’s non-referenuality allows for 

the ease and mobility with which its internal strucmres (notes, phrases, harmonies) move, as they 

are no t bound by the laws o f  gram m ar or pre-determ ined meaning. VCliilst semantic language 

cannot whoUv reflect this, it ought to remain m ore mobile, the m eaning and associauons o f  words 

ought not to becom e static, but to evolve and allow themselves to be manipulated. Thus, when 

M ardenberg says o f  language ‘Sie muB wieder Gesang w erden’ (N ,III,284:245) he is not calling for 

an acousUc ornam entation o f  spoken language, but for its evolution into the freer expressive form 

discussed above. Mowever, H ardenberg also makes an aside about the effect that music can have 

upon the hum an subject: during the experience o f  music, the m ind becom es ‘free’, stimulated but 

in a non-deternunate manner. This experience allows for a feeling o f  being at hom e, but also, 

momentarily, o f  transcending linear time by experiencing, in a sense, both  future and past. Music 

does not, however, allow some mystical experience, enabling the subject to step literally outside o f 

Ume; H ardenberg emphasizes that these experiences are both transient and subjective: they 

am ount, radier, to hoped for futures and longed for pasts and occur within the m ind ‘in ihm ’ 

(N,II,283:245). Thus the experience o f  music creates a fictional unity o f  past, present and fumre. 

H ardenberg’s fictions, o f  course, are no t intended as a means to escape from  reality, but as a 

means o f  becom ing involved with it; music, too, can interact with and shape reality as it is Lived. 

By appearing to unify past, present and future, music can encourage us to retrieve or recreate what 

we have lost for the benefit o f  our present, to envision ideal futures w ithout understanding these 

as necessarily excluding w hat has come before. The m iner’s com m ents on music rem ind us o f  the 

aside in H ardenberg’s “BrouLllon’ entry through their m ention o f  ‘hopes’ and ‘longing’. Both 

passages show  music to be polyphonic in w hat we wiU tlunk o f  as a fictionally trans-historical sense; 

It encourages us to shape our lives in a way which conserves the past, ennches the present and 

brings both forward, inclusively, into the future. The m iner lays the groundw ork for m usic’s 

growing influence in this new sense throughout the text. Part o f  the p o e t’s task, then, wiU no t only
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be to raise awareness o f the many voices speaking around us, but to offer reminders o f voices that 

have sung and spoken in the past — and may be allowed to sing and speak again.

The journey undertaken by Heinrich, the old miner and a selection o f the merchants and

locals, takes them into the caverns near the village, where they meet G raf von HohenzoUern. The

journey into his realm has been seen variously as the pursuit o f a quasi-erotic fantasy, exploring

the inner workings o f feminized nature, though also as a journey through nature’s documentation

of Its own history.''-' Between these self-evident themes, perhaps more subdy than in previous

chapters, we can find our themes o f poetry, voice and music. Moving through the caverns, past

animal bones and fossils, the explorers are initially attracted to the hermit by his song, which drifts

almost acorporeaUy from a distant cavern (N,I,254). The words o f the song tell o f  a self that has

gladly withdrawn from the light o f day into darkness, who stands literally at death’s door, though

stands there intoxicated, having drunk from a metaphorical goblet o f love brought to him every

day. He fears, there, no pain, having been assured the devotion o f the Queen of all women,

‘Koniginn der Frauen’ (ibid.). From the ensuing discussions between the hermit and the explorers,

the meaning o f these utterances becomes clearer. In their dialogue the old miner and

HohenzoUern reflect on nature and on the processes by which speculators come to know it:

Mag as seyn, daB die N atur rucht mehr so fruchtbar ist, daB heut zu Tage 
keine MetaUe und Edelsteine, kerne Felsen und Berge mehr entstehn, daB 
Pflanzen und Thiere nicht mehr zu so erstaunUchen GroBen und Kraften 
aufqueUen; je mehr sich ihre erzeugende Kraft erschopft hat, desto mehr 
haben ihre bOdenden, veredeLnden und geseUigen Krafte zugenommen, ihr 
Gemiith ist emptangUcher und zarter, ihre Fantasie manmchfaltiger und 
sinnbHdlicher, ihre Hand leichter und kunstreicher geworden. Sie nahert sich 
dem Menschen, und wenn wie ehmals em wildgebiihrender Fels war, so ist 
sie jetzt eiiie stiLle, treibende Pflanze, erne stumme menschUche Kiinstlermn 
(N,I, 262).

These words of the old miner intersect with a particular interest o f  the ‘Einsiedler’, namely history 

and the historiographical process. XJCTiere the old miner tells the history of nature, the ‘Einsiedler’ 

reflects more generally on the nature of history:

D er eigentliche Sinn fur die Geschichten der Menschen entwickelt sich erst 
spilt, und mehr unter den stHlen Einfliissen der Erinnerung, als unter den 
gewaltsameren Eindnicken der Gegenwart. Die niichsten Ereigmsse 
schemen nur locker verkniipft, aber sie sympathisiren desto wunderbarer mit 
entfernteren; und nur dann, wenn man im Stande ist, erne lange Reihe zu 
ubersehn und weder alles buchstabHch zu nehmen, noch auch mit 
muthwiUigen Triiumen die eigendiche O rdnung zu verwirren, bemerkt man 
die geheime Verkettung des EhemaUgen und Kiinftigen, und lernt die 
Geschichte aus Hoffnung und Ennnerung zusammensetzen (N ,1,257-58).

The hermit’s reflections on the namre of history and historiography, reveal his beKef that aU 

historical writing is a construction of sorts, but one in which individual events should be written 

about within a holistic framework of historical development; the codification o f those events is 

informed by an awareness o f their position within an overarching vision o f historical
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developm ent,'' As die historian consciously produces fictions o f  what was, w hat is and what will 

be, these fictions are also trans-historical. This philosophy is reflected in the m anner 

HohenzoUern has chosen to live his life. He appears to exist in a time zone that one might call 

the ‘extratem poral p resen t’. T h e r e ,  he is able to construct and reconstruct the apparently 

disconnected tem poral zones o f  past and future. Bv creating and, in a sense, enacting the ongoing 

fiction o f  tem poral transcendence, he is able to heal the wounds dealt to him by time and exist in 

bKss. T h e  w ounds he has received are considerable: his wife and children, the self-confessed 

focus o f  all his love, have passed away. Strangely, though, it was such a loss that enabled him  to 

universalize his love, focussing it on all things across time and space. To this extent, he can be 

seen to represent the ‘self o f  selves’,'^ the completed ego preserved from the inadequacies o f  

m ortal subjectivity and for this reason he stands for ever before death’s door w ith no trepidation, 

as his first song showed. He claims neither to have fied the difficulties o f  the real world and nor 

does he seek to deny the passage o f  time, but has found a way to com pensate for both. However, 

H ardenberg’s fictions are no t designed to support stasis, be it stasis of the self or its static 

relationship w ith the world; this allows for a m ore critical reading o f  the herm it’s role. 

Fankliauser shows his fiction to derive from an intersection o f  discourses, which effectively 

‘m utate’ the w o m an /n a tu re /o th e r triad into an aesthetic construction serving that fantasy and 

filling various voids (ethical, ontological and epistemological) left open in the male subject 

(Fankhauser, 85-93). There is som ething to be said for this reading. Between them, the herm it 

and old m iner construct their own static fantasies o f  the feminine. T he m m er imagines nature as 

a poetess, possessed o f  aU the qualities needed in a poet: receptivity, the ironized and flexible 

sense o f  identity. All that she lacks is her own voice, as she is a m ute female artist. Similarly, the 

grave, the effigies upon them  and the ongoing devotion to the ‘Q ueen o f all w om en’, represent 

H ohenzollern’s fetishist fantasy o f  woman. It seems that the two figures resemble the initiates at 

Sais, in that they have m uch to say about nature and women, but littie time for w hat either has to 

say for themselves. In bo th  cases, the com m union with the apparent female other is both 

occasioned by and dependent upon that o ther’s absence and silence and represents merely an 

em pty fantasy. H owever, that sort o f  fantasy, one which insists on an imagined presence 

obscuring an actual absence, is one that Hardenberg left behind him with Sophie and one tliat he 

will no t allow to detract from  his protagonist’s progress.''*

Heinrich and his com panions leave the herm it to his reflections. 'WTiilst in the cavern, 

Heinrich had perused the herm it’s subterranean library. The book that caught his attention also

dealt w ith historiographical issues. Amazingly, it seemed to be an alternate version o f  his ow n

story, depicting him, his com panions and his experiences in a sUghdy different context. The book

hatte keinen Titel, doch fand er noch beym Suchen einige Bilder. Sie 
diinkten ihm ganz wunderbar bekannt, and wie er recht zusah entdeckte er 
seine eigene Gestalt ziemHch kenntlich unter den Figuren. Er erschrack and
glaubte zu traumen, aber beym wiederholten Ansehn konnte er mcht mehr
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an der voUkommenen Ahnlichkeit zweifeln. E r txaute kaum semen Sinnen, 
als er bald auf einem Bilde die Hohle, den Emsiedler und den Alton neben 
sich entdeckte. AUmahlich fand er auf den andem  Bddern die 
M orgenlandennn, seine Eltern, den Landgrafen und die Landgrafinn von 
Thiinngen, semen Freund den Hofkaplan, und manche Andere seiner 
Bekannten; doch waren ihre Kleidungen verandert und schienen aus einer 
andern Zeit zu seyn. Erne grol5e Menge Figuren wuBte er mcht zu nennen, 
doch dauchten sie ihm bekannt. E r sah seki Ebenbild m verschiedenen 
Lagen. Gegen das Ende kam er sich groCer und edler vor. Die Guitarre 
ruhte m semen Armen [...]. E r sah sich am kayserUchen Hofe, zu Schiffe, m 
trauter Umarmung mit emem schlanken UebHchen Madchen, in emem 
Kampfe mit wildaussehenden Mannern, und in freundlichen Gesprachen 
mit Sarazenen und Mohren. [...] Die letzten Bilder waren dunkel und 
unverstandlich; doch iiberraschten ihn eimge Gestalten seines Traumes mit 
dem mmgsten Entziicken; der Schlufi des Buches schien zu fehlen. Heinirch 
war sehr bekiimmert, und wiinschte mchts sehnUcher, als das Buch lesen zu 
konnen, und vollstandig zu besitzen (N,I, 264-65).

Like written histories and like the music described by the old miner, the text embraces past, 

present, as well as possible futures. The novel is shown to reflect in some form Heinnch’s journey 

so far, his experiences, though also, to an extent, his future development. After portraying 

Heinnch’s current circumstances, the images go on to pre-figure later scenes from Ojterdingen. 

Increasingly, the images become indistinct and at the close o f the book the pages are blank, the 

end o f the story unwritten and uniUustrated. O f pivotal significance in this sequence is the image 

o f Heinrich as a fuUy-fledged poet, holding a guitar. Portrayed as having mastered the ‘music’ of 

poetry, this imagined, future version of Heinnch begins to function in an increasingly polyphonic 

context: he engages for instance in conversation with members o f  other cultures. Moors and 

Saracens Uke Zulima. The empirical content, the specific events o f that future become increasingly 

indeterminate, as told by the blank pages towards the book’s end. One matter is determined, 

however: Heinnch’s progress towards that future is to be determined by the polyphony o f poetry. 

It is to embrace and include the voices o f others. Unlike the ‘Einsiedler’, Heinrich can remain 

neither m the physical and allegorical seclusion o f his own underground realm, nor in his own 

fantasy of communion with others. The hermit’s book is a fiction, but it implies that Heinrich 

should follow a real path, leading to encounters with real others; others, that is, in the world 

beyond books and the imagination. It also implies that in these encounters he wiU engage m 

genuine acts o f sociability and communication with those others. Given that this chapter has also 

shown music to recall past events, to offer in the sense discussed a trans-historical polyphony, 

Hem nch’s allegorical ‘musicianship’ might furthermore seem to imply that figures from his past, 

together with their voices and songs, might return to inhabit the final pages of the book. The 

hermit himself is satisfied with remaining in his own fiction of temporal transcendence and 

interpersonal communion. Thus he loses sight o f the need to keep searching for ideals of 

communication and sociability espoused by his own book: he confesses to having read the book 

long ago and since forgotten its content (N,1,265).
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Finallv, in chapter six, Heinnch reaches his motiier’s hometown and the geographical end of the 

journey, Augsburg. Before liis arrival, the narrative reflects on the nature o f poets and how tliey 

differ from other more ‘worldly’ individuals. The contrast is between individuals, on the one 

hand, who are born to be acdve from the outset of their lives, the merchants for example, who 

busy themselves with the affairs of die material world about them and, on the other hand, the 

poets. The latter, runs the narradve, are those: ‘ruhigen, unbekannten Menschen, deren Welt ihr 

Gemiith, deren Thatigkeit die Betrachtung, deren Leben ein leises Bilden ihrer innem Kriifte ist’ 

(N,I, 266). 'OC'hilst this descripdon of a quiet, passive individual appears consistent with the model 

o f the poet as recepdve, as listener, it still portrays a discrete, self-absorbed form of subjectivity, 

not gready concerned with the events o f the outside world. This begins to change, however, 

when Heinrich himself enters the equation. The narrative is unambiguous about his belonging to 

the caste o f poets; ‘Heinnch war von Nam r zum Dichter geboren’ (N,I, 267). Additionally, he 

exhibits the requisite openness and receptivity, which Hardenberg conveys through one o f his 

most engaging metaphors; ‘AUes was er sah und horte schien nur neue Riegel in ihm 

wegzuschieben, und neue Fenster ihm zu offnen. E r sah die Welt in ihren groBen und 

abwechselnden Verhaltnissen vor sich liegen’ (N,I, 268). However, Heinrich still only stands on 

the threshold o f Poesie. The narrative makes explicit that for him the ‘soul’ of that world, 

conversation, was still mute; ‘Noch war sie aber stumm, und ihre Seele, das Gespriich, noch nicht 

erwacht’ (ibid.). Significantly, the vocal realizauon o f this ‘world-soul’, is not to occur as his 

monologue, not as a simple unilateral outpouring of Heinrich’s thoughts and feelings, but rather 

in dialogical fashion, as an exchange between his and other diverse voices. The final step in his 

educauon is described thus; ‘Schon nahte sich ein Dichter, ein Uebliches Miidchen an der Hand, 

um durch Laute der Muttersprache und durch Beriihrung eines suBen, zartlichen Mundes, die 

bidden Lippen aufzuschlieBen, und den einfachen Accord in unendliche Melodien zu entfalten’ 

(N,I, 268). Heinrich’s final step, then, wiU involve him beginning his own musical production; his 

dumb lips wiU be opened and his simplistic mode o f speech, allegorized as a simple chord, wiU be 

unfolded into endless melodies. Responsible for this will be the two figures, a fuUy-fledged poet 

and the loveable maiden on his arm, the former his mentor-to-be, Klingsohr, the other his future 

lover, KHngsohr’s daughter MathUde. The former wiU tutor him in the technicalities of poetry, 

the latter introduce him to a significant other, providing him with the opportunity and inspiration 

to enter into dialogue. Sigmficandy, Klingsohr’s role is described in terms o f his talking to 

Heinrich in his ‘M uttersprache’, his mother tongue. The phrase holds dual connotations. N ot 

only is It the dialect o f the Swabian south, of his maternal family and therefore, m a sense his 

native tongue, but it is also the language o f the mother, the receptive mode of communicating 

represented by her from the time she awoke him from his first dream. That mode, as we know, 

involves both the production and reception o f language and is thus genuinely communicative.
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Heinrich arrives first in the house o f  Schwaning, his grandfather, in the m idst o f  the 

fesdv'al. Again the environm ent is characterized by music, dance, singing and conversation: T3as 

Haus des alten Schwaning fanden sie erleuchtet, und eine lustige Musik tonte ihnen entgegen’ 

(N ,I, 268). G reeting H einrich and the m other warmly, Schwaning whisks the pair inside to be 

introduced to the guests (N,I, 269). The music pauses, but H einrich and his m other are 

immediately overw helm ed bv Swabian sociability, weU-wishes, greetings and questions; the pair 

are effectively choreographed into the polyphonic constellation, w here thousands o f  calls, 

com m ents and dialogues pass literally from m outh to m outh. H einrich’s initial reaction is to 

w ithdraw, say littie and remain abashed. H e appears particularly in awe o f  K lingsohr, w hom  he 

recognizes as the serious-faced m entor from the herm it’s book. T o  his future teacher, too, he says 

nothing, although ‘Es lag so viel ZutrauKches in seiner Stimme, dal5 H einnch  bald ein Herz faI5te 

und sich freymiithig m it ihm  unterhielt’ (N,I, 270). It is on this occasion that H einnch meets 

Mathilde. From  the outset she, too, says and speaks littie. She asks him  if  he cares to dance ‘mit

kaum horbaren, leisen W orten’ (ibid.). A fter the dance, Heinrich has a chance to engage in

conversation with others: ‘Eine junge Verwandte setzte sich zu seiner Linken, und Klingsohr saB 

ihm gerade gegeniiber. So wenig Mathilde sprach, so gespriichig war Veronika, seine andere 

N achbarin. Sie that gleich mit ihm vertraut und m achte ihn in kurzem  m it alien Anwesenden 

bekannt. Heinrich verhorte manches. E r war noch bey seiner Tanzerin, und  hiitte sich gern ofters 

rechts gew andt’ (N,I, 271). D espite the attention he receives from  and is obliged to bestow  upon 

others, Heinrich has found another o f  greater significance and it is her conversation and song 

with which he is m ost concerned. She is conspicuously taciturn; a state o f  affairs, which he seeks 

to change. She shies away from  H einrich’s attem pts to coerce her to teach him  the guitar, for 

example:

Mathilde erziihlte ihm, daI5 sie Gitarre spiele. Ach! sagte Heinnch, von euch
mochte ich sie lernen. Ich habe mich lange darnach gesehnt. -  Mem Vater
hat rmch unterrichtet, Er spielt sie unvergleichlich, sagte sie errothend. -  Ich 
glaube doch, erwiderte Heinnch, daB ich sie schneUer bey euch lerne. Wie 
freue ich mich euren Gesang zu horen -  SteUt euch mcht zu viel vor. — O! 
sagte Heinrich, was soUte ich nicht erwarten konnen, da eure bloBe Rede 
schon Gesang ist, und eure Gestalt erne himmlische Musik verkiindigt (N,I,
276).

Here, Heinrich appears convinced that Mathilde would be a m ore appropriate or even m ore able 

teacher and appears willing to learn from  her. However, when M athilde presents herself as a less 

capable musician than her father and warns Heinrich no t to expect great things o f  her playing, 

H einrich’s contradiction is complimentary; how  could she no t be a great player or teacher, when 

her voice is a song and her very bodv music. Here, then, Heinrich is showing his growing 

awareness o f  polyphony in one sense o f  the word; he perceives all aspects o f  the world, including 

the vocaUty and physicaUty o f  others, as acoustical voices. Yet, in another sense, the polyphony 

remains incomplete, as H einrich is ‘poeticizing’ Mathilde and she is no t yet producing her own 

poetry. Significantiy, at the very m om ent when Heinrich pays these com plim ents, M athilde falls
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silent and KUngsohr engages him  in conversation: ‘Mathilde schwieg. Ihr V ater fmg ein G esprach 

mit ihm  an, m w elchem  Heinrich rrut der lebhaftesten Begeisterung sprach. Die Niichsten 

w underten sich iiber des JungUngs Beredsamkeit, liber die Fiille seiner bildlichen Gedanken. 

M athilde sah ihn m it stiller Aufmerksamkeit an’ (N,I, 276). M athilde is in danger, as was the 

princess in Atlantis, o f  becom ing art rather than artist, becom ing m use rather than musician.

O f  course, H einrich’s growing love for Mathilda is an m spiradon for his songs. In the 

solitude o f  his bedcham ber that night he expresses his rapture and desire for Mathilde, but also 

begins to reflect on the wider relevance o f his m eedng with her in the context o f  his 

developm ent as a poet:

1st mir mcht zu Muthe wie in |enem Traume, beym AiibUck der blauen Blume?
Welcher sonderbare Zusammenhang ist zwischen Mathildeii und dieser Blume?
Jenes Gesicht, das aus dem Kelche sich rmr entgegenneigte, es war Mathildens 
himmUches Gesicht, und nun ennnere ich mich auch, es in jenem Buche gesehn 
zu haben. [...] O! eie ist der sichtbare Geist des Gesangs, eine wurdige Tochter 
ihres Vaters. Sie wird mich m Musik auflosen. Sie wird meme innerste Seele, die 
Hiitenn memes heiligen Feuers seyn. f...] Gehort nicht ein eigenes ungetheiltes 
Daseyn zu ihrer Anschauung und Anbetung? und bin ich der GliickUche, dessen 
Wesen das Echo, der Spiegel des ihngen seyn darf? Es war kein Zufall, daC ich 
sie am Ende meiner Reise sah, dal5 ein seliges Pest den hochsten AugenbHck 
memes Lebens umgab. Es konnte mcht anders seyn, macht ihre Gegenwart 
mcht alles festlich?
Er trat ans Fenster. Das Chor der Gestirne st;md am dunkelii Flimmel [...]’
(N,I, 277).

A m idst his aduladons, his virtual deification o f Mathilde, Hem rich begins to connect her 

expUcitly to the image o f  his beloved other m H ohenzollern’s book and the blue flower o f  his 

first dream. Thus he makes her no t only his ideal, his erotically desired odier and the telos o f  his 

Life, but places her in the context o f  his own growing receptivity to the o ther as an actively 

com m unicative subject. These reflections are placed amidst ideahzations o f  her, which make her 

as m uch object as she is subject: she becomes the em bodim ent o f  song, the reahzation o f  her 

father’s spirit and the catalyst to H einrich’s own musical outpourings. As such, she is a male- 

authored construction, the product in particular o f her father and m use to her new found 

beloved. Yet in that capacity Mathilde begins to transcend the boundaries o f  static objectivity. 

H aving made her his ideal, it is Heinrich, who is to devote an undivided existence to her worship, 

in such a way that he becom es a m irror o f  her bemg, an echo o f  her song. Perhaps covertiy, 

H ardenberg  intends H einrich to begin constructing Mathilde as a poetically creative agent. This 

tendency is continued in H einrich’s dream o f that night. There, Mathilde sits on a boat, singing 

her ‘einfaches Lied’ (N,I, 278), only to be pulled under water by a whirlpool. D iving to save her, 

he finds him self alive in a subaquatic realm. Again, fountains are present, this time chim ing like 

bells, and he hears agam a simple song, which he follows. H e finds him self with Mathilde, 

Likewise undrow ned, w ho speaks to him in a highly revealing manner: ‘Sie sagte ihm  ein 

w underbares geheimes W ort in semen M und’ (N,I, 279). Again, this could be seen as a 

conventional image o f  the m use breathing the breath o f  inspiration into the poet. T here are
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com plications to this reading, however. Rather than breathing into his m outh, inspiring or 

enabling him to speak the word, it is she that speaks into his m outh, and speaks a ‘w ord’ that 

eludes his memory, understanding and articulative faculty. As a poet, H einrich ought to specialize 

in articulating the ineffable, so why can he no t repeat tins word? It is no t because he is not yet 

poet enough, but rather because the w ord itself has no m eaning in the conventional sense. This 

does no t mean it is meaningless, but that its m eaning lies purely in the fact that it is said by 

M athilde and no t Heinrich. Heinrich cannot repeat the w ord, as it is the result o f  the one thing 

that even a poet cannot do with language: speak authentically with the voice o f  another. Thus the 

dream  can equally be read as a pre-Eguradon o f  M athilde’s forthcom ing autonom ous 

participation in poetic discourse, or better, the point at which Heinrich begins to practise truly 

polyphonic poetry by allowing space for her voice.

A t first, the ideal o f  Mathilde as poetic subject seems distant. KHngsohr wakens Heinrich 

the next m orning, w ithout chiding him for his dreams or his sleeping, as his father had. 

Breakfasting on a pleasant hiU overlooking the town, H einrich is given his first lesson on the 

nature o f  poetry by his new teacher. The discussion is wide-ranging, em bracing the relationship 

between man and nature and the necessity for the poet to expand actively his knowledge and 

skills and not wait idly for inspiration. VCTiilst KHngsohr describes how  a poet m ust be a flexible, 

receptive individual, noting in paracular: ‘Z ur w ahren m elodischen Gesprachigkeit gehort ein 

welter, aufm erksam er und ruhiger S inn’ (N,I, 281) and stating, furtherm ore: ‘Ih r konnt 

M athildens Lehrsm nden theilen, und sie wird euch gern die G uitarre spielen lehren’ (N,I, 282-3), 

M athilde remains silent throughout. She brings breakfast, speaks only to confirm  her desire to be 

m arried to H einrich and is largely absent from  the discussion on Poesie. H einnch’s lessons 

continue with the notoriously complex text ‘K lingsohrs M archen’.

As implied in the introduction to this study, we can read the tale in terms of women’s vocal 

and lyrical participation in poetic discourse, with the scribe attempting throughout to marginalize their 

voices. He attempts initially to record the various events in the tale’s allegorical household in reductive 

written language and maintain absolute authority over his text and, subsequently, to dominate the royal 

household entirely. He seeks to impose his authority, by fixing identity and meaning, which in turn 

involves limiting the imagination, silencing the musical language of Poesie and its practitioners. But 

the child Fabel refuses to be silenced. Initially she manages to elude the scribe and descends into the 

underworld, where she meets the three fates. There she is condemned to sit and spin, though as she 

does she sees 'das Sternbild des Phonixes. Froh iiber das gliickliche Zeichen fing sie an lustig zu 

spinnen, lieB die Kammerthiir ein wenig offen und sang halbleise [ ...] ’ (N,I, 302). Banned from singing 

by the fates and their master the scribe (N,I, 303), Fabel is sent on a quest to gather materials for the oil 

required by the fates. She calls at Arctur’s court, where she is given a lyre. Continuing on her way, she 

begins to play and sing more freely than before:

Sie glitt in teizenden Bogenschwungen iiber das Eismeer, indem sie
frohUche Musik aus den Saiten lockte.
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D as Eis gab unter ihren T n tten  die herrlichsten T one von  sich. D er Felsen 
der T rauer luelt sie fur Stim m en seiner suchenden riickkelirenden Ivinder, 
und  antw ortete in einem tausendfachen E cho  (N ,I, 304-5).

M eanw hile, F abel’s tw in b ro th e r  E ros has been taken on  a q u es t by G inn istan . VCTiilst visiting the 

castle o f  h er father, the m o o n , she is allow ed the key to  his ‘Schat2k am m er’, an allegorical space 

in w hich  the  im ag ina tion  runs no t. G inn istan  brings o rd er to  this creative chaos and brings forth  

a v ision  for E ro s , significantly o f  a flower, u p o n  w hich figures o f  b o th  genders are p resen ted , 

in te rtw ined  in and rogynous form s. H er act is one o f  artistic expression  and on e  that anticipates 

aspects o f  the tale’s reso lu tion : bo th  genders are to  be significant figures in the future, accord ing  

to this ep iphany , in d eed  the fem ale Fabel is p ic tu red  as a sup rem e poetic  figure, playing a harp  

and  singing ‘die suB esten L ieder’ (N ,I, 300). Is this vision to  be realized? I f  so, w hat becom es o f  

Fabel? In  fact, the ideal is b ro u g h t about; w ith in  A rc tu r’s renew ed  k ingdom  Fabel has the role o f  

artist at cou rt, th e  scribe having been vanquished . She is to  assist the m o o n  in perfo rm in g  plays 

in the n o w  vacan t u n d erw o rld  dom ain  o f  the fates, spins a go lden  th read  from  h er body, w hich is 

sim ultaneously  a k ind  o f  w ordless m usic (N ,I, 314) and even ends the tale w ith a song, singing 

‘m it lau ter S tim m e’ (N ,I, 315).

T h is  narrative is H em rich ’s final fo rm al lesson in m atte rs  o f  Poesie. In this u top ian  vision 

o f  a new  k ingdom , w o m en  have been allow ed to  un fo ld  the ir so n g  and  poetry , even taking on  the 

role o f  co u rt poet. O n  the th resho ld  o f  becom ing  a poet, H ein rich  learns yet again tha t w o m en ’s

voices m u st speak au tonom ously . O f  course, this tale does n o t m ark  the en d  o t the novel:

eventually H ein rich  m oves beyond  his tim e w ith  l-Clingsohr and  M athilde, indeed  beyond  linear

tim e Itse lf  A t this po in t, though , we have estab lished  tha t the novel rep resen ts a series o f

im p erfec t b u t ever im prov ing  a ttem pts at estab lish ing  a com m u n icau v e  po lyphony, p resen ted  

th rough  m usical allegories, and  inclusive o f  w o m en ’s voices in the co nven tiona l sense o f  voice as 

vocal u tte rance . As w e n o te d  earlier, how ever, the ideal o f  p o lyphon ic  com m un ication  n o t only 

pluraUzes the cen tres o f  agency involved in  com m unication , b u t also opens o u t d iffering  modes o t 

com m un ica tion . In  the light o f  this, we shall re tu rn  to discuss the n o v el’s first h a lf  from  the 

perspective  o f  th o se  other fo rm s o f  d iscourse LmpUed bv the m o d e l o f  po lyphony, exam inm g 

w o m en ’s p artic ipa tion  in those. T h e  n o v e l’s conclusion , its eventual transition  in to  the ideal and  

the p osition  o f  H ein rich  and  the fem ale poetic  sub ject in th a t ideal wiU then  follow  to com plete  

the read ing  o f  Ojterdingen.

I]/. 3 Writing and the ¥emale Body

O n e o f  the m o st sign ifican t tecton ic shifts in the m o d e rn  sm dy o f  literature has been  the 

decen tering  o f  the n o tio n  o f  ‘m in d ’ o r  the ‘m en ta l’, ‘G e is t’, as the necessary agent o f  literary 

p ro d u c tio n  an d  the parad igm  o f  literary criticism . In  o th e r  w ords, literature can no  longer be seen 

as a th ing  sim ply crea ted  by the m ind  an d  read  in term s o f  ideas, as it also articulates and  signifies 

the m in d ’s o p p o s ite  o the r, the body, an d  shou ld  also be read  in  term s o f  c o r p o r e a l i ty .T h is
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notion of the body’s traditional supression has been a major point o f departure for feminist 

cultural-historical writing. Sigrid Weigel'*' showed how corporeality, particularly the female body, 

became one o f the great lacunae in the history of histories. She pointed out that, when the female 

body did enter discourse, it was all too often overlaid with a male-authored aesthetic construction 

of body or Zeichenkdrper. Elisabeth Bronfen'^ produced a study o f the absence o f the body in 

terms o f portrayals o f women’s death: the morbid nineteenth centurv" required the medium to 

represent the theme that most fascinated it — death. The notion o f the beautiful, female corpse 

was chosen as that mask and thus, increasingly, women were presented m terms o f their deaths — 

though the very beauty of the corpse constituted a sanitized representation o f death, which even 

at the end of their Uves denied women the physical reality o f their demise. More conventionally 

feminist scholars argue that Hardenberg’s works typify this treatment o f the female body. The 

later literary and theoretical works are believed to represent an ongoing attempt to re-create 

Sophie von Kuhn, which results in a series of acorporeal muses or dehumanized, aesthetic 

representations, one might say Zeichenkorper. On the other hand, scholars such as Massey and 

Kuzniar argue that precisely the stereotypical roles o f m other and lover allow the female body to 

become an important locus o f women’s identity, social influence and self expression within the 

fiction. This approach is problematic, as it restricts women in several senses: having women 

adhere to body-centred modes of being and expressing implies a particular congruence between 

women and the body, without allowing them the capacity for intellectual progression. Also, 

methodologically, the recourse to modern theory as a means to re-interpreting the female body in 

Novalis overlooks how Hardenberg himself engaged with historical discourses of the body and 

modified these so as to privilege (female) corporeality in a meaningful way. Firstiy, the following 

section win discuss the discourses o f the body that Hardenberg knew and absorbed. It wiU place 

paracular emphasis on how he adapted these to produce a model of the body both endowed with 

Its own meaning and the capacity to generate meaning: potentially the body becomes both a 

readable sign and also an autonomously communicating entity. Secondly, we will analyze the 

manner in which these theories are translated into literary practice in Ofterdingen. The articulation 

of the female body witliin the text is complicated by the fact that the body can be both sign and 

agent, both the thing written and the thing writing. As agent, the body could be a means to 

represent aspects o f the female self, but as sign it could also become the aesthetic play-thing of 

the onlooking male poet. We must remain aware of which figures are dealing poetically with 

images of the female body and what values and meanings they are attaching to it. In particular we 

shall be asking whether the female body is presented in a manner which underlines the presence 

o f the female subject as a physical, sexual being in her own right, or whether it is used to reduce 

her to a non-corporeal, de-sexualized product of male imagination.

Hardenberg’s poetics evolved from the idealist philosophy o f Immanuel Kant and 

Johann Gottlieb Fichte, a tradition that repressed and devalued the body. Was the poet
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nevertheless able to  trea t the body  d ifferendy th rough  his m odel o f  universal polvphonv 

deve loped  from  Paracelsus an d  Ja c o b  Bohm e? H ardenberg ’s theoretical w ridng  show s evidence 

o f  explicit reflec tion  on  the natu re  o f  the physical universe and how  it can be th o u g h t to  em body 

an d  transm it m eaning, reflections w hich com e from  a variety o f  sources. H e engaged w ith  the 

n atu ra l-ph ilo soph ical trad ition  as it was em erging in the w orks o f  F.W .J Schelling. In Von dtr 

Weltseele, pub lished  in 1798 and  stud ied  by H ardenberg  in his T h ilo so p h isch e  H efte ’, ScheUinj 

c o n ten d e d  tha t the un iverse was pervaded  by a sp in t o r Weltseele, w hich was seeking constan tly  to 

realize itse lf  as an abso lu te  identity. T h e  Weltseele expressed itself th rough  tw o opp o sin g  forces, 

o n e  o f  expansion  and  the o th e r  o f  contraction . VCTiere these forces coUided, m a tte r was producec. 

T h e  un iverse was an o ngo ing  p rocess o f  collisions ad infinitum, w hich p ro d u ced  an increasingly 

com plex  system  o f  m a tte r an d  spirit. C reation  was an evolutionary  scale o r  spectrum , w ith  the 

m ineral as its base, follow ed by the vegetable and then the animal, w ith hum anity  at its peak. 

WTiat, though , d rove this p rocess o f  com plex diversification and, regardless o f  how  sim ple or 

com plex  m a tte r m igh t be, h o w  did m ean ing  com e to inhere w ithin it? T h ese  questions have been 

ad d ressed  by S tephan  G ra tze l in Die philosophische Wiederentdeckung des l^ihes}*' A ccord ing  to 

G riitzel, Schelling th o u g h t o f  natu re  as having its own, abso lu te and ind ep en d en t reality, seeing in 

natu re  b o th  o f  S p in o za’s m odels natura naturans and natura naturata, natu re  is b o th  p ro d u c t and 

p ro d u c tiv e  agency, m a tte r an d  spirit, ob jec t and subject. T h e  unfo ld ing  o f  increasuigly com plex 

m atte r, then , was an expression  o f  the spirit as it sought to articulate itself and , as such, it need 

n o t be ascribed m eaning, b u t w as inheren tiv  meaningful in itself. B ut in Schelling, w rites G ratzel, the 

m ean ing  o f  the m atena l was de te rm in ed  by the teleological con tex t, w hich sees die m aterial as one 

stage in a developm en ta l p rocess, end ing  in spirit begetting spirit; the Weltseele finding its highest 

expression  in hu m an ity ’s intellectually  in form ed, aesthetic p roduction . F orm s o f  m atter, m deed 

each  m aterial body, can only ever express a failed a ttem p t to  be som eth ing  m etaphysical. The 

h u m an  body  is a sign, b u t its significance points to an unrealized absolute, w hich it is striving to 

em ulate. In  this sense, ScheUing p resen ts the hum an body as aesthetically and  ontologically  self- 

negating.

In  con trast, G ra tze l has show n  how  N ovalis p roduced  his ow n no tions on  the 

m eaningfu lness o f  hum an  corporea lity  in his natural philosophical fragm ents and  encyclopaedic 

w ritings from  1798 onw ards. T h ere , N ovahs thought o f  the living hum an  m aterial body  as a po in t 

o f  co n n ec tio n  betw een  m a tte r and  the individual spm t, w hich anim ates the m aterial. T he hum an 

spirit draw s u p o n  the m a tte r o f  the w orld , crystaUizing it to  articulate its ow n identity. In  the 

Vermischte Bemerkungen, he w rote: ‘Je d e r  M ensch beleb t einen m dividueUen K eun  im

B etrach tenden . [ ...]  Indem  w ir uns se lbst betrach ten  — beleben w ir uns se lb st’ (N ,II,460:102). 

T h is  n o tio n  o f  ‘b e leb e n ’, is p e rh ap s b e tte r  described as one o f  aw akening o r app rop ria ting  o f  the 

m aterial: m a tte r is n o t dead  befo re  it becom es part o f  the body, it is m erely stim ulated  an d  given 

n ew  m ean ing  by its new  con tex t. T lius the bodv, in a sense, becom es ‘G e is t’ as it bestow s
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m eaning upon its material self and, inversely, ‘G eist’ takes on a physical form  in becom ing bodv. 

In a way, living as a body involves a synthesis o f  living and dymg, w hich involves the body 

elevating its physical self to spiritual significance. This death, though, is no t to be confused with 

actual physical death, but is rather part o f  the process o f ongoing m utual transfiguration o f ‘G eist’ 

and ‘Leib’: ‘Em  M ensch, der Geist wird -  ist zugleich em Geist, der K orper wird. Diese hohere 

A rt von T od  [...] hat m it dem  gemeinen T od  nichts zu schaffen — es wird etwas seyn, was wir 

Verkldrung nennen konnen’ (N ,III,62). The mutuaKty o f  this transfiguration reflects the fact that 

H ardenberg was no t thinking in terms o f  subordinating the physical to the spiritual. A lthough it is 

the m ental that initiates and activates the material as another m ode o f  the selPs realization, the 

physical and m ental then exist as bilaterally interactive equivalences. Thus it can be true that there 

IS a ‘nothw endige Einwirckung verdnderter Gedanken^iige, fremden Zuspruchs - treffender Kernspriiche 

- plotzUcher EinfaUe, au f den Zustand des K orpers’ (N ,III,612:351), which, on occasion, makes 

possible a heightened m utual transfiguration o f  m ind and body: ‘Seele und K[6rper] beruhren skh 

im Act. — chemisch — oder galvanisch — oder electrisch — o d t t  feurig — D ie Seele iBt den K[6rper] 

(und vcrdaut ihn?) instantant — der K orper em pfangt die Seele — (und gebiert sie?) instantant’ 

(N,III,264:126). O f  greatest significance for our discussion is the fact that the body is not 

subjugated to an externaUv determ ined teleological process, as in ScheUing. G ratzel formulates 

this thus: ‘D er Sinn des Individuum s ist sein W erkzeug und dies ist sein K orper’ (Gratzel, 92). 

The hum an body is not merely a determ inate object in the great subject o f  nature, but a uniquely 

individuated, self-determ ining and materialized expression o f  self. N ow  the body is not the sole 

property o f  the self and therefore not entirely self-determining. As we have seen, H ardenberg 

believed it true to assert that: ‘Ich tinde m einen K orper durch sich und die Weltseele zugleich 

bestim m t und wirksam [...] ’ (N ,II,551:118). Corporeality is stiU dependent on its inheritance o f 

material from  the whole o f  nature. Nevertheless, the potential is there for the body to construct 

and transm it m eaning in a way that affirms and expresses the nature o f  self, though in his natural 

philosophical writings H ardenberg does not explicitiy theorize such a discourse o f  the body: for 

that we m ust look elsewhere in his work, in his reception o f the works o f  another great thinker on 

the expressive pow er o f  body, Johann  Caspar Lavater.

Am idst his studies in Freiberg in 1798, H ardenberg wrote a letter to Caroline Just detailing serious 

concerns that his life o f  bookish learning was diverting him from  m ore profitable, m ore vital 

pursuits:

Was hilfts, daB ich rmch bis zur hochsten Ermiidung bey Buchstaben 
authalte -  verUere ich dariiber nicht die lehrreichste Schnft, die 
Menschengestalt, aus den Augen? Ich kehre am Ende immer zu Einem 
zuriick — und dieses Eine ist der Geist des Menschen -  von dem am Ende 
aUes AusfluC und Offenbarung ist — und warum dieses Eine gerade in dem 
todten Zeichen, und mcht in lebendiger Anschauung suchen 
(N,IV,249:115).
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This is no t a wholesale critique o f  learning, but rather an assertion that the hum an m ind or spirit 

could be better read and researched from the living signs o f  the hum an form. VChere had these 

ideas com e from? It was H ardenberg’s reading and re-form ulauon o f  Johann  Caspar Lavater’s 

works, which inform ed his ideas on freeing and aruculadng die expressive pow er o f  the hum an 

body. Ulrich Stadler has already re-constructed H ardenberg’s reading o f  Lavater and the impact 

the latter had on the form er’s work.*'^ VCliilst H ardenberg had obviously know n Lavater since the 

early 1790s, Stadler notes several jottings from  Novalis’s theoretical fragments o f  1798-99, in 

w hich he uses the words ‘hohere’ or ‘poetische’ in conjunction with ‘Physiognom ik’. Such explicit 

references imply that a consciously critical transform ation o f  Lavater’s thinking has occurred. 

Stadler first points to the similarities between the two. Novalis took from  Lavater the notion that 

the inner life o f  humanity, the m ental and spurimal, the inteUecmal and the moral, is directiy linked 

to the material-corporeal. O u r physical bodies correspond to our metaphysical selves and the 

nam re o f  this correspondence can becom e the object o f  hum an speculation. There, though, the 

similarities between the physiognom ist and the poet appear to end. Lavater sought to deliver an 

empirical catalogue o f the hum an form  and, simultaneously, built this into his own Chrisuan 

utopianism , taking the ideal o f  the hum an form to be that o f  Christ and reading all o ther hum an 

form s as im perfect attem pts to emulate it. In Hardenberg, the C orpus Christi is no t presented as 

the ideal hum an form  — indeed there is no empirical ideal o f  the body w hatsoever in his thinking. 

Instead, he absorbed and reworked the Lavatenan notion o f  a divine essence or ‘higher’ body 

(LJcbtgestalt) in all things: Stadler sees in Novalis the idea that all things had their own ideal physical 

form  and it was the imaginative, synthesizing power o f  Poesie, which could brm g tins to the fore 

and articulate it. In practice, this does not merely becom e a m atter o f  expressing the one essential 

character o l any one body, but o f  producing an ongoing series o f  consciously aesthetic 

interpretations of it. These renderings cannot remain fixed or perm anent, however, as that which 

IS whoUv ideal remains ineffable, so no one attem pt has absolute validity. In Novalis, the material 

becom es endow ed with meaning, which can be abstracted from the world o f  physical objects. In 

his post-Lavaterian, Rom antic physiognomy, the hum an face and body take on an especial role; 

they becom e the p o e t’s self-renewing canvas and the act o f  physiognom ic reading is no t one o f  

passive observation, but o f  creative artistic activity: ‘D er achte Beobachter ist Kiinstler — er ahndet 

das Bedeutende und weiB aus dem  seltsamen, voriiberstreichenden G em isch von Erscheinungen die 

W ichtigsten herauszufuhlen’ (N ,III, 179).

H ardenberg  begins to translate these theories into practice in the theoretical writings. In 

the ‘BrouiUon’ he wrote:

POET[lSCHE] PHYS10L[0GIE]. Unsre Lippen haben oft viel Aehnlichkeit rmt 
den bevden IrrHchtern im Marchen. Die Augen sind das hohere 
Geschwisterpaar der Lippen -  Sie schUeBen und offnen eine heiUgere 
Grotte, als den Mund. Die Ohren smd die Schlange, die das begierig 
verschluckt, was die Irrhchter fallen lassen. Mund und Augen haben erne
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ahnliche Form. Die Wimpern sind die Lippen. D er Apfel die Zunge und 
d[er] Gaum und der Stern die Kehle.
Die Nase ist die Stirn des Mundes -  und die Stirn die Nase der Augen. Jedes 
Auge hat sein Kinn am Wangenknochen (N ,III,321-22:435).

H ard en b e rg  th o u g h t o f  the body as a th ing  th a t m u st be the ob jec t o f  experim en tation  and, 

the re fo re , co n s tan d y  dem anded  revised understand ings. T h e  en try  above show s h im  read ing  the 

hum an  facial features experunentally , in terestingly  com paring  th e  eyes an d  m ou th . A fu rther 

significant o b se rv ad o n  can be m ade from  this com parison , how ever: the body  was n o t a passive 

ob ject to  be specu la ted  up o n  and  hence the norm ally  recep tive organs o f  the eyes are th o u g h t o f  

as m o u th s  and  thus gain an actively com m um cative faculty. T h ese  ideas are fu rth e r developed  in 

one o f  the ‘T ep litze r F ragm en te’:

405. Das Augenspiel gestattet einen auBerst manmchfaltigen Ausdruck. Die 
ubngen Gesichstgeberdeu, oder iVIinen, smd nur die Consonanten zu den 
Augenvocalen. Physiognomie ist also die Geberdensprache des Gesichts. E r 
hat viel Physiognomie heiBt — Sein Gesicht ist em feriiges, treffendes, und 
idealisierendes Sprachorgan. Die Frauen haben vorziiglich eine 
idealisierende Physiognomie — Sie vermogen die Empfindungen nicht bios 
wahr, sondern auch teitzend, und Schon, ideaHsch auszudriicken. Langer 
Umgang lehrt einen die Gesichtssprache verstehn. Die VoUkommenste 
Physiognomie muB allg[emein] und abs[olut] verstandUch seyn. Man konnte die 
Augen em Uchtklavier nennen. Das Auge driickt sich auf eine ahnliche 
Weise, wie die Kehle, dutch hohere und riefere Tone, die V ocale/ durch 
schwachere und starkere Leuchtungen aus. Sollten die Farben mcht die 
Lichtconsonanten seyn? (N,II, 611:86).

H ere physiognom y is m en tio n ed  by nam e, th o u g h  it is obviously  H a rd e n b e rg ’s poeticized  practice 

o f  tha t discipline tha t is in evidence. N o w  the physical features are m o re  explicidy referred  to  in 

term s o f  the ir com m unicative faculty, indeed  they becom e the c o m p o n en ts  o f  an allegorical, 

physical language, rep resen ting  variously the ‘vow els’ and ‘co n so n a n ts ’ o f  the face; the eyes in 

particu lar are sh o w n  to be b est endow ed  w ith  a com m um cative faculty. H ard en b e rg  also refers to 

the m eans by w hich the eyes com m unicate th ro u g h  d iffe ren t levels and  shades o f  light, though  in 

w riting  this he speculates ab o u t calling the eyes a fo rm  o f  op tical p iano , ‘L ich tk lav ier’. As well as 

suggesting  in  this fragm ent tha t the eyes speak m etaphorically  th ro u g h  a range o f  m usical tones, 

he com pares their expressive pow ers to  that o f  the voice via a fu rth e r  acoustical m e tap h o r. T h e  

eyes are Uke the th roat, m  tha t b o th  express them selves th ro u g h  a range o f  ‘Ughter’ and  ‘darker’ 

tones, be they the sounds o f  the vow els o r  the levels o f  Hght released by the eyes. T his is 

sigm ficant, as it p rov ides a link to  the m usical m odel o f  po lyphony  an d  opens o u t the possibility  

tha t H ard en b e rg  was beg inn ing  to  th ink  expUcidv a b o u t m aking the h u m an  physical fo rm  in to  a 

m eaningfu l d iscourse w ith in  tha t context. T h e  n o tio n  o f  the eye expressing  itse lf  ‘m usically’ is also 

o f  relevance: although  H ard en b e rg  is experim en ting  w ith  liis ow n  physiognom ic practice, 

co n stru c tin g  his ow n vision o f  the hum an  face, he is do ing  so  in such  a way as to  en d o w  the 

physical its ow n expressive pow er. T h e  above passage also begins to  relate physiognom ic issues to
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those o f  gender. W om en, writes H ardenberg, are m ost adept at expressing themselves through 

the language o f  the eyes, face and body; not onlv does their physiognom y express sensadons 

truthfully, but it does so in a charming, beauaful and ideal m anner. In making them such ideal 

speakers o f  body language, H ardenberg effecdvelv falls back into the old Kantian crap o f 

trivializing or prettifying what w om en have to com m unicate, reducing the conten t o f  their 

com m um cadve attem pts alm ost to an expression o f the ornam ental.

VCTiere do these readings lead us m our understanding o f  gender and the body in 

NovaKs? We have established that the individual subject may read the body via post-Lavaterian 

physiognom y, but m ust also allow the body to speak for itself and, m oreover, be prepared for the 

physical body to modify those readings. We have seen how, in 1797, H ardenberg dram atized this 

writing practice by attem pting to cHng to Sophie through Literature in Klarisse. There, his own 

attem pts to maintain Sophie’s, perm anence through idealizing her as literature were underm ined 

by the text itself, as the reality o f  her physical existence, both  her vitality and her ultimate frailty, 

reasserted themselves against the ideals ascribed to them. T hroughou t 1798 H ardenberg  began to 

think o f  die body as a com m unicative as weU as a com m unicable entity and so, potenually, the 

female body in Novalis is no t merely a thing passively written about, but one that can that 

acuvely write itself However, his first attem pts to construct the gendered body as 

‘com m unicative’, whilst seeming to  lend wom en the capacity to speak through die body, in fact 

tnviaUze their com m unicative attem pts and are m ore concerned to attribute fixed and Limiting 

values to them  via their bodies. We see then, that H ardenberg’s polyphony opens out a dialectic 

o f  body discourses, in which both  the poet’s own idealizations o f  the body and the body’s own 

self-articulation participate in a form  o f dialogue. We have seen, too, that H ardenberg’s first 

attem pts at practising Rom antic physiognomy in a gendered context did no t produce an image o f 

w om an as an em pow ered com m unicator. W'ith these thoughts in m ind we shall turn to 

Ofterdingen, asking how  m uch scope is given to the female body’s self-articulation in the text and 

w hether that articulation has a role to play in affirming the presence o f  w om en as freely physical 

and sexual beings.

In H einrich’s first dream, corporeality plays an im portant role and begins to reveal itself 

as a com m unicauve m edium  in its own right. M olnar has noted  that the sense o f  touch is 

em phasized in the dream  (Ivlolnar, 108). Heinrich wets his Ups with the fluid from  the pool and, 

before bathing, he undresses and exposes his body to new experiences and sensations. x\s he 

bathes, there appear from  the water vague ‘sichtbare[n] W esen’ bu t also female ‘o thers’ in the 

form  o f  a torrent o f  nymph-like maidens. i\s  Nicholas Saul has noted, this is presented as a highly 

erotic experience.^*’ Indeed, the waves o f  fluid do caress him ‘lovmgly’ and the m aidens embody 

(‘verkorperten’) themselves ‘o n ’ or ‘around’ his naked body. However, there is m ore to H einrich’s 

body than sexuaUty. Its presence within the fluid triggers the appearance o f  the maidens. H ow  and 

why does this occur? As M olnar shows, the pool and fountain present an objectified vision o f  the
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imaginative faculty producing knowledge and identity in Hardenberg’s poetics (TVIoLnar, 108f). 

These images give us several msights into the interaction between the mind-centred faculty of 

imagination and the physical body. Heinrich’s finite, physical body in the water resists the endless 

tlow ot his imagination. This notion o f empirical reality, o f physical objects, indeed o f the human 

body interrupting and relativizing the productive imagination wiU be o f growing significance for our 

reading of the text. If the body halts the imaginative process, functioning as the ‘wircksamer BUck 

nach auBen’ of the ‘Vermischte Bemerkungen’, then it proves itself to be more than the slave of 

the mental, indeed to be an equal and, at times, opposite force. Ironically, however, Heinrich’s 

engagement with his own imagination triggers the appearance o f the nymphs, so imagination also 

produces other overtly physical, female bodies, though at this stage, admittedly, as part o f a self- 

graaficatory fantasy. If we take the dream to hold the germ o f ideas that are to unfold later in the 

text, then bodies stand to become the objects of fantasy, imagination and poetic elaboration. 

However, the dream also shows that the reality o f the physical body can serve to disrupt fantasies, 

the poetic creativity o f imagination, so the existence of women as bodies independent o f male 

perception and imagination may also serve to Hmit, even dispel male-authored images of 

femininity. In other words, the female body can be part of a poetic discourse written by men, or, 

conversely, it is itselj a discourse written by women with the ends o f self-determination and self- 

affirmation. The latter is m evidence at the dream’s end, when Heinrich wimesses the blue 

flower’s transformation. Initially, he views the flower as an object o f  nature, which pleases and 

attracts him:

Was ihn aber rmt voUer Macht anzog, war eine hohe lichtblaue Blume, die 
zunachst an der QueUe stand, und ihn mit breiten, glanzenden Bliittern beruhrte.
Rund um sie her standen unzahlige Blumen von alien Farben, und der kostliche 
Geruch erfliUte die Luft. E r sah nichts als die blaue Blume, und betrachtete sie 
lange nut iinnennbarer Ziirtlichkeit. EndUch woUte er sich ihr niihern, als sie auf 
einmal sich zu bewegen und zu veriindern anfing; die Blatter wurden gliinzender 
und schmiegten sich an den wachsenden Stengel, die Blume neigte sich nach 
ihm zu, und die Bliithenblatter zeigten einen blauen ausgebreiteten Kragen, in 
welchem ein zartes Gesicht schwebte. Sein siiI5es Staunen wuchs mit der 
sonderbaren V'erwandlung [...] (N,I, 197).

It is the emergence o f the face amidst the petals that reveals the fuU sigmficance o f the other’s 

body here. Heinrich’s view o f the flower is fixed in two regards; he is mesmerized by it, but he is 

also mesmerized by what he believes the flower to be, namely an unusual, incredibly beautiful, but 

ultimately insentient object o f namre. It is through its face that the flower re-writes its identity, 

and transcends the role o f object to become a subject; Heinrich’s recogmtion o f this fact is the 

equivalent in corporeal terms o f his seeing the flower as a ‘D u ’ and not merely as a ‘Nicht-Ich’. '̂ 

In short, the first example of the poet’s other presenting itself with its own agency is, amongst 

other things, an act of poetic physiognomy. This is significant as it shows that from early on in the 

novel Hardenberg was thinking o f using the body as a device by which the other can affirm its 

presence in the text, be this as a physical being independent of the interpretations and desires
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projected by the self. This, in turn, poses the question as to w hether m ore o f  the poet’s others, 

am ongst them  w om en, also present themselves within the text in corporeal terms and thus affirm 

their presence as independent subjects or even as sexual beings.

It IS m  the ‘A dands M archen’ that the female body next ‘speaks’ sigmficandy. We have 

seen that the princess begins the tale in silence, only later unfolding her vocal talents as a poetess. 

This is an expression o f  her m ore general reduction to an object o f  art at her father’s court, where 

she appears pardy as the creation o f  Poesie and pardy as its inspiration. B oth  o f  these roles are also 

reductive o f  her identity as a physical woman. In fact, the Princess is described iniaaUy in 

explicitly decorporeali'^d term s, either as the product o f  the im agination o f  the spirits o f  music, 

literally a sign o f  their gratitude to the King: ‘Es schien, als hatten die G eister des Gesanges ihrem 

Beschiitzer kein Ueblicheres Zeichen der D ankbarkeit geben konnen, als seine Tochter, die aUes 

besaB, was die siiBeste E inbildungskraft nur in der zarten G estalt eines M adchens vereinigen 

konnte’ (N,I, 214), or as art’s own visible soul, ‘die sichtbare Seele jener herrUchen K u nst’ (ibid). 

B oth ‘sign’ and ‘soul’, are o f  course non-corporeal categories, one metaphysical, the o ther 

aesthetic. N ow , the lack o f  the suitor for her marriage weighs on the king increasingly as the 

princess is o f  m arrying age. She is described as ‘aufbliihend [ ...] ’ (ibid) and, on occasion, she 

blushes at the songs o f  the poets: her body begins to assert itself, the sexual wom an to emerge 

from  behind the construction o f  virginal puritv. In the realm o f  nature beyond the palace, the 

notion o f  art and artifice are less m evidence and physical forms allowed to speak m ore for 

themselves and the princess begins to explore this new dim ension o f  her existence. In describing 

the youth, firstly, the narrator no t only focusses on his receptive nam re and his voice, but also his 

physical form, particularly his face: ‘Die G estalt des jungen M enschen schien gewohnlich und 

unbedeutend, w enn man nicht einen hohern Sinn fur die geheimere Bildung seines edlen Gesichts 

und die ungewohnUche Klarheit seiner Augen mitbrachte. Je langer man ihn ansah, desto 

anziehender w ard er [ ...] ’ (N ,I, 216). Initially the princess appears very aken in this natural 

environm ent. U pon her appearance, she is almost deified by the youth and he perceives her in 

quite decorporealized terms: ‘D er Sohn war gegenwartig, und erschrack beynah uber diese 

zauberhafte E rscheinung eines m ajestatischen weibUchen W esens, das m it alien Reizen der Jugend 

und Schonheit geschm iickt, und von einer unbeschreibUch anziehenden Durchsichtigkeit der 

zartesten, unschuldigsten und edelsten Seele beynah vergotdicht w urde’ (ibid). H ere again, she is 

soul and not body, virginally innocent and not sexual, magical and n o t earthly, godlike and no t 

mortal. Again, upon their m eeting, however, the princess gives that tell-tale sign that assures us o f  

her real physicality: she blushes.

The princess continues to evolve into a subject, as she returns to the palace and feels 

herself alien m her ow n hom eland. She notices she has lost the precious stone from her necklace 

during her visit in the forest. T he notion o f  her ‘losing’ som ething precious, som ething significant 

o f  her time at court is no t merely a plotting device, but pre-figures the sexual im propriety which
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she will display in her union with the youth: as O ’Brien notes, (O ’Brien, p .295), the loss effectively 

estranges her from  her hitherto virtuous self: ‘D ieser V erlust befrem dete sie’ (N,I,129). 

Significandy, the journey out to recover the stone is another stage in her self-discovery, one which 

is recounted as if  to affirm  her idendty as a living body: ‘M it dem  Tage ging sie durch den G arten 

nach dem  Walde, und weil sie eilferuger ging als gewohnlich, so fand sie es ganz nariirHch, daB ihr 

das Herz lebhaft schlug, und ihr die Brust beklom m ’ (ibid.). A fter a series o f  meetings, and on the 

night o f  the first kiss, the pair are forced to take refuge in a cave, w here they m ake love and the 

princess conceives the child she is to bear. H er pregnancy occurs in secret, hidden by the 

naturalist and after the birth o f  the child, she returns to court w ith her lover and the father. It is 

the youth who leads the party o f  reconciliation, singing a song to prepare as he enters the throne 

room . O ne section o f  a stanza from  that song is significant for our theme:

Die Liebe driickt sie fest zusammen
Der Klang der Panzer treibt sie fort;
Sie lodern auf m siiBen Flammen,
Im nachtlich stiUen Zufluchtsort (N,I, 227-28).

Driven from  the palace by the fear o f  arm oured guards, but bound together by m utual love, sings 

the youth, the two blaze in sweet flames o f  passion in the seclusion o f  their night-tim e hideaway. 

The song tells o f  the lovers’ first act o f love together, recounting this in terms o f the ‘fire’ o f 

passion. This is m ore than a coincidental m etaphor: as we saw from  our discussion o f  entry 117 in 

the ‘BrouiUon’, that the act o f  physical love is analogous — o r for H ardenberg  even hom ologous -  

to an act o f  com bustion: ‘117. N[ATUR]L[EHRE]. Je lebhafter das zu Fressende widersteht, desto 

lebhafter wird die Flamme des GenuBm om ents seyn. A nw endung aufs O xigene./ N o tzuch t ist 

der starkste G enuB ./ D as Weib ist unser O xigene’ (N,III,262:117). We noted, too, that this 

presentation o f w om en was highly degrading o f  their sexuality. In the above excerpt from  the 

youth’s lyric, however, both expire in the flames o f  passion, described as sweet in nature ‘Sie 

lodern auf in siiBem Flam m en’ (N,1,228). This serves to affirm the princess is present as a 

physical body in the text and is exploring the corporeal aspects o f  her identity.

The princess’s m ost telling physical transfiguration is, o f  course, her pregnancy and the 

child, brought with the couple to the reconciliation at the king’s court. T he princess is led into the 

throne room  beneath a veil, which is raised by the youth, revealing m other and child. The King is 

thus presented with his daughter’s body, but her body as an expression o f  her flesh-and-blood, 

sexual and m aternal identity, which, in the process, dispels formally the dehum anized notions o f 

the princess as soul, song, image or sign. The king’s acceptance o f  the union and the child is not 

only, as O ’Brien has said, a tacit confession that ail political legitimacy is ultimately founded on a 

fiction (O ’Brien, 296), bu t also the point at which the public discourse o f  the court recogni2 es this 

hitherto suppressed dim ension o f the princess’s identity. If, though, the Adantis tale is an 

affirmation o f  w om anhood as body, is it also em powering o f  wom en? It was, o f  course, the 

princess w ho taught her lover the art o f  poetry, but as we saw, she appears to retreat to the non-
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poetical role o f  m other at this point in the text. To begin with, she is led into tlie cham ber by the 

youth and it is he w ho unveils her, so in a sense the act o f  ‘re-w ndng’ is his. The notion that she 

has exchanged biological productivity for aesthetic-intellectual productivity perhaps resembles the 

following fragm ent from  late 1799/earlv 1800 (a time o f  m tense w ork on the Ofterdingen 

manuscript): ‘97. Sollte sich eine Inspiration bey einer Frau nicht durch eine Schwangerschaft 

auBern konnen? K onnte  ein Romischer Soldat Vater Jesu  seyn? U ber die heilige Geschichte 

liberhaupt — ihre Poesie, ihre innre Evidenz’ (N ,III,569:97). H ardenberg  m ight mean two things 

here: the second question might imply that Christ could no t possibly be a product o f  an 

illegitimate union between the Virgin Mary and a Rom an soldier and that, in some mystical sense, 

the pow er o f  inspiration can cause pregnancy in women: the use o f  the w ord ‘nicht’ in the first 

question is perhaps a rhetorical amplification suggesting that this could be the case. Much more 

likely, though, is that H ardenberg sees it as quite possible for a R om an soldier to have fathered 

Christ and that the inspiration on Mary’s part was her invention o f  an explanation — the 

UTimaculate conception — which went on to be the basis o f  a m ajor world religion.^ This would 

be doubly significant given the supposed identity o f  the soldier as an Illegitimate fornicator and a 

heathen: he fathers the chUd that goes on to found the religion taken up by his own empire. 

H ow ever we read this urreverendy progressive stance towards the Bible, H ardenberg appears to 

have been thinking that w om en tended to express creative inspiration and effect political and 

social change through the bearing o f  children. In the fairy tale, too, it is the illegitimate son o f  an 

unsuitable foreigner who transform s the K ingdom  - this tune by providing it with an heir and 

securing the succession.^ So whilst w om en are not entirely disenfranchized, their poetry, politics 

and pow er are m ediated here through physical procreation. This is the stu ff o f  Rousseau. Having 

won back her body, in this tale that bodv then serves to circum scribe her social-poUtical and 

mteUectual identity; w om en’s bodies are, in one sense, their prisons. H aving adopted the m other 

role, the princess is no m ore the eternal virgin and thus she m ust becom e subject to the morally 

unim peachable ethics o f  dom esticated femininity: her sexuality is released, then subm erged again. 

This tale, told Imperfecdy by non-poets, allows the female body to speak, only to silence it once 

more.

E ntering the crusaders’ castie, it is first Heinrich who becom es the object o f  Romantic 

physiognomy:

Der junge Ofterdingen ward von Rittern und Frauen wegen seiner 
Bescheidenheit und seines ungezwungenen milden Betragens gepnesen, und 
die letzteren verweilten gern auf semer emnehmenden Gestalt, die wie das 
einfache Wort eines (Jnbekannten war, das man fast iiberhort, bis langst 
nach semem Abschiede es seme tiefe unscheinbare Knospe immer mehr 
aufdiut, und endHch erne herrUche Blume in allem Farbenglanze 
dichrverschlungener Blatter zeigt, so daC man es nie vergiBt, mcht miide 
wird es zu wiederholen, und emen unversieglichen immer gegenwartigen 
Schatz daran hat (N,I, 229-30).
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Here, H einrich’s body is given a linguistic-communicative faculty, though its m eaning also appears 

to germinate and grow  with an organic quality in the m inds o f  those w ho reflect upon his 

appearance. The physical side to Zulim a’s existence is perhaps unique in the novel. She is, o f 

course, a slave w on by the sword as one knight boasts to Heinrich: ‘D u  kannst bey mir ein 

m orgenlandisches M adgen sehn. Sie dvinken uns Abendliindern gar anmiithig, und wenn du das 

Schwerdt gut zu fiihren verstehst, so kann es dir an schonen G efangenen nicht fehlen’ (N,I, 231). 

As a slave, she is the property o f  the knight and, as such, her body is literally ow ned by him. The

trauma o f  slavery and possible abuse have taken their toU on that body, as ZuUma appears as ‘ein

bleiches, abgeharm tes Miidchen’ (N,I, 236). ZuKma herself speaks the discourse o f  Romantic 

physiognomy, as we see from  her initial reaction to H einrich’s appearance:

Ihr habt wohl memen Gesang gehort, sagte sie freundUch. Euer Gesicht 
diinkt rrur bekannt, laBt rmch besmnen — Mein GedachtniB ist schwach 
geworden, aber euer Anblick erweckt in mir eine sonderbare Ennnerung aus 
frohen Zeiten. O! mir ist, als glicht ihr emem memer Briider, der noch vor
unsrem Ungluck von uns schied, und iiach Persien zu einem beriihmten
Dichter zog (ibid.)

She too recognizes the ‘open’ facial feamres o f  the poet that she once noted  in her b ro ther and 

that are characteristic o f  many poets’ faces in NovaHs. Zulim a also becom es the object o f  

H einrich’s physiognom ic poetics, although this occurs, arguably, in a positive sense. W e saw that, 

as H einnch rem rned to the castle with Zulima, he was filled with the need to act as her saviour. It 

IS not in his pow er to bridge the cultural gap between E ast and West, to alter fundamentally the 

crusaders’ outiook on their slaves. For now, he accepts her golden hair-band as a rem inder o f  her 

and, in exchange, has his m other give her a veil. In the cases o f  Rosenbliithe and the Adantis 

princess, the act o f  unveiling was a m om ent o f  transfiguration, equivalent to an act o f  re-writing 

or re-inventing w om en’s identity as corporeal im m anence vis-a-vis imagined transcendence. The 

veil that Zulima places over herself as her last act in this chapter makes her, conversely, the object 

o f  the idealizing tendency o f  Poesie. The act o f  veiling is not, however, m eant to devalue her body, 

but to obscure it positively, as an autonom ous statem ent, a rem inder that body does not 

consutute the whole o f  w om en’s existence and ought to be the property  o f  no-one but wom en 

themselves. Heinrich no t only offers Zulima space to sing her song, but offers her the means and 

space to illustrate that there is m ore to her existence than the identity im posed on her by the 

crusaders.

H einrich’s nascent poetic-physiognom ic abilities again com e to the fore in Augsburg. 

IniaaUy it is KHngsohr w hose face and form  Heinrich attem pts to read, deducing this to be the 

figure that he saw in HohenzoU ern’s book. In K lingsohr’s countenance he discerns bo th  fatherly 

and masculine qualities, but again the open feamres o f the poet (N ,I, 269-70). Shordy after, he is 

introduced to Mathilde, who is to becom e the primar\" object o f  his corporeal poetics. A lm ost 

immediately, the pair begin, in a sense, to celebrate the body through dance:
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Heinnch wunschte den Tanz me zu endigen. Mit inmgem Wohlget’ullen ruhte sem 
Auge auf den Rosen seiner Tiinzermn. Ihr unschuldiges Aage vermied ilin mcht. Sie 
sclnen der Geist ihres Vaters in der liebliclisten Verkleidung. *\us ihren groI3en 
ruhigen Augen sprach ewige Jugend. A uf einem lichdiimmelblauen G runde lag der 
milde Glanz der braunen Sterne. Stitn und Nase senkten sich zierlich um sie her. Eine 
nach der aufgehenden Sonne geneigte Lilie war ihr Gesicht, und von dem schlanken, 
weiBen Halse schliingelten sich blaue Adern in reizenden Windungen um die zarten 
Wangen. Ihre Srimme war wie ein femes Echo, und das braune lockige Kopfchen 
schien liber der leichten Gestalt nur zu schweben (N,I, 2T’l).

VCTiilst this passage serves as a physiognom ic ardculation  o f  the fem ale face, w e m u st n o te  th a t it

occurs from  i^ e in rich ’s perspective  and  that, consequently , he is c o n s tru c tin g  her body  poetically

to carry certain  o f  hts values. M ath ilde’s face, in particular, is likened  to  a lily, the flow er m ost

closely associa ted  w ith  virginity. In  add ition  to  this is the paleness o f  her com plex ion , the veins

visible in her neck, w hich co n trib u te  a sense o f  physical slightness b o rd erin g  on  illness o r  fragility.

T h e  n o tio n  o f  h e r  head  a lm ost floating o v er her body endow s h er w ith  a grace tha t is alm ost

otherw orld ly . O n ly  from  h er eyes do  we get a sense o f  h e r body  as a co m m u n icaav e  m edium ,

over w hich she exerts influence. H er eves UteraUy speak to  H ein rich , th ough  w e shou ld  again no te

w hat it IS tha t they say: they speak o f  eternal youth. T hese  im ages are less than  em pow ering  for

the au to n o m o u s fem ale subject. M ath ilde’s body is allow ed to  speak  in o rd e r  tha t physicality and

sexualit)' are safely con tained ; she appears a charm ing  b u t a lm ost w raith-like figure, w ith  none  o f

those  physical features, s tren g th  and  clarity com b in ed  w ith  openness, th a t H ard en b e rg  associates

w ith figures w h o  are o r  are to  becom e poets. Earlier, how ever, N lathilde an d  H ein rich  had

b lushed  in the bu ild  up to  the ir dance, em barrassed  at S chw aning’s a ttem p ts  at m atchm aking  for

the pair. So h er body  is also p resen ted  as overdy  physical, in th a t she displays the sign o f  hum ility

w hen  a tten tio n  is d raw n to  h e r ow n nascen t sexuality. A t this stage in the text, M ath ilde’s body is

am biguously  portrayed: it is b o th  an affirm ation  o f  h er physicality and  it becom es a

com m unica ting  agent, though  precisely as such an agent it com m unicates values th a t de-sexuaUze

her an d  im ply lirmts on  h er fu tu re  developm ent.

T h ings so o n  begin  to  change, how ever. D u rin g  H em rich ’s d ream  afte r the festival,

M athdde speaks the m ysterious, ineffable w ord  in to  his m ou th . T h e  ero tic  and  the linguistic

com bine in this image:

Bleiben wir zusammen? -  Ewig, versetzte sie, mdem sie ihre Lippen an die 
seirugen driickte, und din so umschloB, daB sie nicht wieder von ihm 
konnte. Sie sagte ihm ein wunderbares geheimes W ort m den Mund, was 
sem ganzes Wesen durchklang. Er woUte es wiederholen, als sem GroBvater
nef, und er aufwachte. E r hiitte sem ganzes Leben darum geben mogen, das
Wort noch zu wissen (N,I, 279).

T h e  effect the w o rd  has o n  H ein rich  is m ore  in ternal, m etaphysical even. I t resonates in to  the

u n know n  d ep ths o f  Ixis se lf in such  a way th a t he can n o t repea t it. Y et the m o m e n t o f  u tte rance  is

overtiy  physical an d  highly erotic. M ath ilda w raps herse lf a round  h im  in such a way tha t she 

becom es inseparab le from  him . T h e  com m unicative act is one o f  voice, b u t also o f  physical 

touch: she presses her Ups to his an d  w e are rem inded , alm ost, o f  th e  fem ale egg ab so rb in g  and
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fertilizing the male sperm  in H ardenberg’s medical writings discussed in chapter two. Heinrich is 

envisioning M athilde as a being whose body is not just there to be read and imagined, but which 

can speak and write itself. A lthough she is being imagined or dream ed about here, the acorporeal 

m use M athilde is actually quite physical;

O konntest du dutch meine Augen in mem Gemiith sehn! aber du liebst 
mich und so glaubst du mir auch. Ich begreife das mcht, was man von der 
Verganglichkeit der Reitze sagt. O! sie smd unverwelklich. Was mich so 
unzertrennUch zu dir zieht, was ein ewiges V'erlangen in mir geweckt hat, das 
1st nicht aus dieser Zeit. Konntest du nur sehn, wie du mir erschemst, 
welches wunderbare Bild deine Gestalt durchdringt und mir uberaU 
entgegen leuchtet, du wiirdest kein Alter furchten. Deine irdische Gestalt ist 
nur ein Schatten dieses Bildes. Die irdischen Kriifte ringen und quellen um 
es festzuhalten, aber die Natur ist noch unreif; das Bild ist em ewiges Urbild, 
ein TheO der unbekannten heiHgen Welt. -  Ich verstehe dich, lieber 
Heinnch, denn ich sehe etwas AhnHches, wenn ich dich anschaue (N,I, 288- 
89).

H ere Heinrich focusses on H ardenberg’s version o f  Lavater’s IJchtgestalt, the higher body that is 

no t body, bu t is a metaphysical blueprint o f  it. The IJchtgestalt is eternal, hence the adjective ‘ewig’ 

and H einrich’s desire that Mathilde should not fear transience or old age. It is this essential image 

or ‘U rbild’ that the poet seeks to realize when speaking the body, taking that as his ideal, though 

for that reason never able fully to perceive or express it. This m om ent is perhaps the m ost 

concrete evidence that Heinrich is starting not only to embrace, bu t also understand H ardenberg’s 

own R om andc physiognomies. Significandy, although she expresses it in simple terms, Mathilde 

sees som ething similar, ‘etwas A hnhches’, when regarding H einrich’s body. A lthough Heinrich’s 

form uladon reduces M athilde’s actual, earthly body to a ‘mere shadow ’ o f  her higher body, it is 

only in terms o f  the ‘irdischen Kriifte’, be they those o f  organic nature or the finite structures o f 

m ortal consciousness, that H einrich can conceive and express her body: language can neither 

enclose or disclose his presentim ent o f  her metaphysical form. This, however, is merely an insight 

into the metaphysical premises o f R om andc physiognomy and does no t mean that H einrich’s 

poetic activity wiL continue to focus on this Urbild o f  body, devaluing earthly corporeality in the 

process. H e rather seeks to elaborate on earthly bodies as expressions o f  that higher self, 

unfolding his own readings o f  these in the process. Also significant in the above extract is the fact 

that the body enters in to  discourse with its own agency, presendng itself as if iUurmnated to 

H einnch; ‘m ir iiberaU entgegen leuchtet’ (ibid). Increasingly, subjects in the novel are beginning to 

discourse on the body, but increasingly the body comes to speak itself.

‘KUngsohrs M archen’ is in many ways the story o f the rejuvenadon o f  social structures, such as 

the family and the political state, as well as a m etaphor for the trium ph o f  the poetic 

consciousness over the merely reasoning consciousness. B oth the processes o f  dissolution and re

establishm ent involved in the transform ations have been read by N ew m an as an implicit if 

transient trium ph on the part o f  the feminine, which expresses its influence through sexuaHzed
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tem inm e identity.^'* This emphasis on wom en as the devices o f  social change perhaps overlooks 

the question as to how  far their bodies are also communicative in their own right and in a m anner 

w hich affirms the presence o f  wom en as autonom ous and sexual beings. At times readings such 

as N ew m an’s are appropriate. A t the beginning o f  the tale, for instance, there is a great emphasis 

on the body, with many images o f  physical and even erotic interaction between characters. Freva’s 

corporeality is presented as that which initiates the rejuvenation o f  A rcrur’s kingdom. H er bodv is 

the m edium  through which she effects change and, when she first appears, it is her body that 

receives attention. As her body is transfigured, giving o ff Ught, she touches the hero ’s body in a 

m anner which no t only causes sexual arousal, but infuses his body with energy (N,I, 291-92). This 

allows the hero to fling his sword over the city, issuing forth a sign, which sets m m otion the 

developm ent o f  Eros and other events in the household o f  the story, leading to the utopian 

conclusion.

H owever, the narrative also presents the female body in o ther ways. W ithin the 

household, corporeality is again sigmficant, though it represents m ore o f  a com m unicative faculty. 

The scribe, o f  course, represents the purely rational discourse o f  written language and tries, to no 

avail, to encode the exchanges o f  ‘bodv language’ that he witnesses. Sophie, for instance, does not 

write, but sprinkles fluid from her fingers, which collide with objects, including the bodies o f  

G innistan and the children, and transform  themselves into scintillating images. D rinking from 

Sophie’s bowl, E ros too finds his body transfigured, rather Uke the youth in Atiantis, and within 

m om ents grows to reach earlv adulthood. Ginnistan has the function o f  re-directing E ros’s 

misplaced incestuous desires to r the m other, whom  he still wishes to embrace. For diis reason she 

adopts the physical form  o f the m other, to accompany hum on his journey. Both she and Sophie 

effect changes in male developm ent, as they influence E ros on his path to maturity, whilst 

keeping his sexual energies channelled within structares acceptable to them  and the family. Thus, 

in the ideal realm o t fairy tale these wom en determ ine a m an’s sexual identity, becom ing the 

agents in an ideaKzed physiognomic discourse.-^ Fabel, as well as proving her success in playing 

music, shows herself adept in speaking the language o f  the body, as she dem onstrates in the final 

tableau: Terseus wandte sich zu Fabeln, und gab ihr die Spindel. In deinen H anden wird diese 

Spindel uns ewig erfreuen, und aus dir selbst wirst du uns einen goldnen unzerreiBHchen Faden 

spinnen. [...] Sie sang ein himmlisches Ued, und flng zu spinnen an, indem  der Faden aus ihrer 

Brust sich hervorzuw inden schien’ (N,I, 314). The model o f  w om en’s positive inclusion within 

the discourse o f  the body is valid for the whole tale, with one exception: the m other is destroyed 

bv the scribe and her bodv burned on the funeral pyre. The scribe is, though, a negative figure, 

and one w ho is subsequentiy banished. The m other’s bodv is, in a sense, venerated by having its 

ashes dissolved in Sophie’s bowl and drunk by the other figures as part o f  a Rom antic re-thm king 

o f  Christian com m union. Vi/Tien Sophie contends T)ie M utter ist un ter uns, ihre G egenw art wird 

uns ewig begliicken’ (N,I,315), there can be no pretending that the m other is alive in a real sense.
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but rather that she is rendered permanent through an act o f rememberance, Kke the image of 

Sophie von Kiihn, rendered permanent in language by Hardenberg in 1797. Significandy, it is the 

body o f the m other which becomes the mediator, the aesthedc focus for remembering her. This 

means, however, that the m other’s body is aesthedc in nature. The ashes cannot affirm the 

presence o f the mother and now only serve those left aHve through their symbolic function: as a 

means for rememberance. As Hardenberg himself wrote o f his dead beloved: ‘Fiir das Lebendige 

1st kein Ersatz’ (N,IV, 211). Despite this, the tale represents not only the victory of Poesk over 

Unpoesie, song over silence, but also the paradigm o f body as communicadve medium over the 

logocentnc paradigm o f mind-centred reason and written language. At the forefront o f  this 

discourse are the female figures, with Fabel as the arch-pracdtioner o f corporeal poetics, included 

in the redemptive vision o f the future. In discussing the close o f the novel in the section after next 

o f this chapter, we shall test amongst other things whether or not both Heinrich and the female 

figures maintain this level of body discourse in a manner empowering for all. In the section 

immediately following, however, we shall pursue another Line o f investigation, examining the 

intellectual and poetic signit'icance o f women’s creative endeavours within the text. There, the 

leading questions wiH ask how Hardenberg conceived o f the term genius and whether or not 

Hardenberg presents women as aspiring to such heights in Ojterdingen.

/K. 4. Shapeshifting and Female Genius

Having established that Hardenberg’s work both recognizes the female subject and provides for 

her autonomous participation in a spectrum of differing discourses, this penultimate section of 

chapter four will examine that participation in qualitative terms. VCTiat, for instance, o f wom en’s 

high intellectual achievement? Are they not, in this novel of poetry, to emerge unambiguously as 

poets themselves? In the following section, we examme a cultural-historical paradigm, which 

around 1800 signified the pinnacle o f the intellectual; the debate on the nature of genius. This 

was a discussion with which Hardenberg engaged. If  he can be shown to open that paradigm to 

women, in both theory and in the literary work of Ojterdingen itself, then it will help support the 

argument that women emerge as poetic subjects, not merely as the subject o f poetry. We shall 

move forward by offering a brief history of the term, then locating Hardenberg’s own ideas on 

genius within that context and seeking their literary realization in the novel at hand.

Throughout the second half o f the eighteenth century, ‘genius’ had been the term 

attached bv successive generations o f writers and thinkers to the pinnacle o f human aesthetic 

endeavour. Much scholarship has been devoted to the topic: Jochen Schmidt’s Geschichte des Genie- 

Gedankens in der deutschen Uteratur, Philosophie und Politik 1750-1945, for instance, offers an 

interdisciplinary catalogue of the concept from the Enlightenment to the post-war period,-® 

whilst Gunther Blamberger’s more selective and dynamic study Das Geheimnis des Schopferischen
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oder Ingenium est inejfabile? provides m ore tlian a narrative history o f the idea, placing greater 

em phasis on the Goethez^eit as a transitional period in which the idea o f  genius as a supernatural or 

divine contribution to m ortal affairs was supplanted by the early m odern concept o f  subject- 

centred creativity.-'^ T he eighteenth centurv saw )ust such a shift, with Edw ard Young’s Conjectures 

on Original Composition (1739) praising humanity’s own innate and unpredictable creative faculty, 

which produced original works; the genius tapped into this creativity and did not conform  to 

received aesthetics.^** H erder similarly rejected aesthetic norm s but presented the subject’s genius 

in a wider context; as an expression o f  a natural creativity, natura naturans, latent in the cosm os as 

a w h o l e . H e  transm itted these ideas to the voung Sturm und Drang writers, who produced a 

gallery o f  images o f  natural creativity in their lyrical poetry. In his Kritik der Urteilskraft K ant 

redefined genius as the a regulator o f  aesthetic production, which functions as one aspect of 

the transcendental mechanics o f  the subject, providing a non-norm ative faculty o f  taste, which 

both  tem pers the creator’s imagination and is a means by which others were to judge the value of 

his works within a socio-cultural con text.

M ore often than not, theories o f  genius allowed men to have the m onopoly on that gift, 

although scholarship on this was slow to emerge. It was not until Christine Battersby’s Gender and 

Genius. Towards a Feminist Aesthetics that the sexism o f  models o f  genius became explicit.^’ 

Battersby’s study bo th  acknowledges the presence o f women arusts within the cultural canon and 

notes that, particularly m the course o f  the eighteenth century, genius was given feminine 

features. Here, though, Battersby is careful to distinguish between the ‘feminine’ as a 

construction o f  femininity in culture and the ‘female’ as the physical reality o f  w om en’s bodies. 

This makes possible her central thesis that, whilst genius was couched in feminine imagery, it was 

understood  as requiring the energies and drives o f  the male body to find its full expression. Thus 

m en could cultivate their feminine creativity, whilst w om en themselves were often, if not always, 

thought to lack those masculine traits necessary for g e n i u s . O t h e r  studies have approached the 

topic differentiy, pointing to the existence o f a term  antipodal to genius — dilettantism — that 

offered a name for w om en’s disadvantaged position in the cultural sphere and further 

marginalized them  w ithin the category o f  genius. In the late 1790s, the m ajor cultural figures of 

W eimar classicism, particularly Friedrich Schiller, were involved in a debate on the nature o f 

dilettantism. His essay ‘U ber den Dilettantism us’ (1796) defined the phenom enon thus: 

‘U berhaupt will der D ilettant in seiner Selbstverkennung das Passive an die SteUe des Aktiven 

setzen, und weil er auf eine lebhafte Weise W irkungen erleidet, so glaubt er m it diesen erlittenen 

W irkungen wirken zu konnen .’̂  ̂ Though Schiller refers to a (linguistically) male dilettante, tins 

onlv makes the gender bias o f  his definition more insidious. Christa Burger exposed the parallels 

between SchiQer’s definition o f  dilettantism and anthropological m odels o f  femininity with which 

he was acquainted. T here is m ore than a passing resemblance between Schiller’s dilettante and 

the definition o f  the passive feminine in the Rousseauesque tradition, particularly H um bold t’s
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‘Uber den Geschlechtsunterschied und dessen EinfluB auf die organisctie N atur’, discussed in 

chapter two o f this study and with which Schiller was well acquainted: as an editor he published 

It. Such criticism shows us that we should no longer read the history o f the term as a 

philosophical, anthropological and aesthetic abstraction: the implicit and explicit exclusions of 

women from the category of genius, together with their confinement to the realm o f amateurism, 

should be taken into account.

WTiere, though, does Hardenberg stand in this new horizon o f appraisal? Only Katherine 

Padilla’s thesis deals coUecrively with genius and gender. She argues that Hardenberg constructs 

an active masculine subject and reduces women to the passive objects o f his will: it is the exertion 

o f this wiU that ascribes form and meanmg to shapeless femininity and constitutes the 

(exclusively male) attribute of genius (Padilla, 180). Padilla’s study, however, does not take the 

entirety o f Hardenberg’s writings on genius into account. N ot until 1991 did Thomas Grosser 

offer a full reconstruction. As we saw earlier, Hardenberg’s definition o f genius, according to 

Grosser, is constituted by nothing other than what we have understood as Poesie, though Poesie 

practised at its optimum, seeking to generate through an ongoing process o f transformation as 

many differing constructions o f self as possible (Grosser, 63). Grosser’s reconstruction begins by 

presenting the first step towards attaining gemus as the subject’s self-conscious poeticization. The 

genius accepts no one version o f its own identity as sovereign, seeing each rather as a permeable 

and endlessly changeable construction: ‘Das erste Geme, das sich selbst durchdrang, fand hier 

den typischen Keim einer unermeBUchen Welt’ (N,II,455:94). From this starting point, the genius 

creates manv coexistent identiues, be they those of the self: ‘[...] Eine acht synthetische Person ist 

eine Person, die mehrere Personen zugleich ist — ein Genius. Jede Person ist der Keim zu einem 

unendlichen Genius’ (N,III,250:63), or experimental explanational models for the phenomena o f the 

natural world beyond the self: ‘Der achte Naturliebhaber zeichnet sich eben durch seme 

Fertigkeit die Experimente zu vervielfaltigen [...] aus. [...] Auch Experimentator ist nur das 

Genie’ (N,111,256:89), the term ‘vervielfiiltigen’ pointing to the sense o f plurality. The genius is 

not, however, concerned with merely cloning existing identities, but seeks rather to produce 

differing constructions of being, effectively to change the shape o f existence; when redesigmng 

Itself, the ego or ‘Ich’ takes as its template an image o f alterity which it constructs within itself 

and conceives of as another potential but ‘different’ self: the ‘D u’. Each act o f  self-reinvention 

aims at creating a new, as yet unrealized self Similarly, when exploring the endless possible 

identities of the outside world, it is the hitherto untried and untested models which are sought 

after, this skill of the scientific genius is a ‘Combinations und Variationsfertigkeit’ 

(N ,III,527:213), the term ‘Variation’ implying differentiation. In contrast to Padilla’s argument, 

Hardenberg’s geniuses do not concern themselves with fixing identity, but with unfolding it. This 

consumtes a new departure in the history of the term, certainly within the German context, and 

one of which Hardenberg himself was aware.5'* Grosser does not deal with issues o f gender.
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however, so the question arises as to w om en’s relationship to H ardenberg’s concept. G one are 

the analogies between creative genius and patriarchal divinity or mythology so prevalent in the 

Sturm und Drang period; m oreover, H ardenberg’s definidon o f  genius does not appear gender- 

specific. Can we, therefore, use G rosser’s reconstruction as the basis for seeking a radically new 

correladon between the term  and issues o f  gender? D o  w om en, in o ther words, contribute to the 

cosmic sym phony with works o f  genius?

N ow here does the term  ‘G em e’ occur expUcidv in the Ofterdingen, but H ardenberg’s 

theoredcal definition o f  the term, we shall suggest, is allegorized there: the genius’s ability to 

reconstruct idendty appears there as images o f  what can be called shapeshifting. This is depicted 

either as the se lf  s ability to step from one identity to another, to unfold  or to allow to unfold the 

infinitely varying forms o f the namral world or to produce signs and symbols in text or speech, 

which themselves appear to be m a state o f on-going, living flux:^^ m short, the act o f  re-shaping 

the idendries constructed by consciousness and the acceptance that the things outside 

consciousness also alter their own shape. This finds its inidal expression in the first dream, as we 

note from  closer inspecdon o f  the cave’s description. A single jet o f  water bursts forth from  the 

fountain, only to be checked by the roo f o f  the cave and divided into a multipUcity o f 

individuated sparks: these, then, gather together and flow back into the basin. As well as 

representing the creative faculties o f  the self, the allegory can be taken further to represent 

specificaUv the Rom antic process o f  Poesie, and evenmaily, genius. T he pool itself is the totality or 

absolute being from  which aU self-consciousness flows and the to rren t is the unified, em ergent 

drive towards such consciousness or perjjetual creative activity. T he roo t marks the ego’s self- 

im posed limits, the finitude by which all creativity and, therefore, identity are bound and the 

droplets o r sparks are the result o f  this limitation: an endless num ber o f  singular, possible 

identities. As the droplets gather and return to die unified source, the creative mechanics that 

give rise to identity are portrayed as an endless cvcle o f  creation and destruction -  a process o f 

perpem al self-reinvention. H einrich’s entry into the cave marks his conscious engagement with 

the imaginative-rational faculty o f  symbolization, which produces his experience o f  self and 

world and his first step towards attaimng genius:

Er tauchte seine Hand in das Becken und benetzte seine Lippen. Es war, als 
durchdrange ihn ein geistiger Hauch, und er fuhlte sich innigst gestarkt und 
erfnscht. Ein unwiderstehHches Verlangen ergnff ihn sich zu baden, er entkleidete 
sich und stieg in das Becken. Es diinkte ihn, als umflosse ihn eine Wolke des 
Abendroths; erne himmlische Empfindung liberstromte sem Inneres; nut inniger 
WoUust strebten unziihlbare Gedanken in ihm sich zu vermischen; neue, 
niegesehene Bilder entstanden, die auch m einander flossen und zu sichtbaren 
Wesen um ihn wurden, und jede Welle des liebHchen Elements schmiegte sich wie 
ein zarter Busen an ihn. Die Flut sclnen eine Auflosung reizender Madchen, die 
an dem JiingHnge sich augenbHcklich verkorperten (N,1,196-7).

His first contact with the flmd is akin to being ‘perm eated’ by a spirimal breath. This imagery can 

be seen as H einrich’s first step towards attaining genius — the genius o f  H ardenberg's theory also
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uncovered an infinite ‘w orld’ o f  potendal idendty beyond the empirical ego, after (s)he 

‘perm eated’ this less sophisticated version o f the self: ‘sich selbst durchdrang’ (N,II,455:94). The 

terms ‘geisug’ and ‘him m lisch’ need not imply that gemus is a divine gift originating outside 

consciousness because, as he is within his own dream, H einrich is exploring the self and it is his 

se lf s energies which em pow er him there. As he continues to bathe, Heinrich immerses him self in 

his own limidess, potential identity. From  the water appear the vague ‘sichtbare[nj W esen’ and 

the to rren t o f  maidens. We saw that the physical body in the fluid caused the appearance o f  other 

physical bodies, bu t we can also read the body’s presence in the water as an alteration o f  the 

unified, endless flow o f  self-identity, which realizes o ther (female) selves. These selves are Limited in 

type — a pluraUry o f indistinct, eroticized w om en — bu t this is nevertheless H einrich’s first, if self- 

centred act o f  shapeshifting. Heinrich has further experiences o f  this phenom enon in his

encounter with the flower itself, where they take on an inter-subjective significance, however.

The flow er’s anthropom orphic transform ation no t only represents the beginnings o f  a discourse 

o f  the body: as a ‘sonderbare[...] 'Verwandlung’ (N,I,197), the blue flower practises a Romantic 

poetic o f  altering identity, or shapeshifting and simultaneously, reveals itself as a poetic subject. 

H einrich’s dream  has defined a typological m etaphor that will help us to identify genius later in 

the text: we should note the imagery o f  m anifold sparks or w ater droplets, which transform  their 

appearance. It has also enabled him to dabble in, but not yet to m aster, the art o f  shapeshifting. 

Perhaps m ost significandy, the dream has alerted us to the possibility o f  o ther subjects exhibiting 

autonom ous acts and works o f  genius within the polyphonic ideal o f  com m unication.

In the fourth chapter, the crusaders dem onize M oslems as ‘wilde[n] H eyden’ (N,I, 231) 

and seem unable to progress beyond this undialectical image o f  their foes. In doing this they 

conceive o f  an entire ethnic and religious group merely as the negative o f  the Christian self 

T hrough their fixed and reductive conception o f  alterity, the crusaders exhibit the antithesis o f 

gemus. H einrich’s preference for Zulim a’s com pany offers her a chance to dem onstrate her own 

shapeshifting abilities. T he very character o f  her culture appears to have som ething o f  genius 

about It:

Vorziiglich hielt sie sich bei dem Lobe ihrer Landsleute und ihres
Vaterlandes auf. Sie schilderte den Edelmuth derselben, und ihre reine
Starke EmptangLichkeit fiir die Poesie des Lebens [...] Ihr wiirdet rm t 
Verwimderung, sagte sie, die buntfarbigen, heUen, seltsamen Ziige und 
Bilder auf den alten Stemplatten sehen. [...] Man sinnt und sinnt, einzelne 
Bedeutungen ahnet man, und wird um so begienger, den tiefsinmgen 
Zusammenhang dieser uralten Schrift zu errathen. Der unbekannte Geist 
derselben erregt ein ungewohnliches Nachdenken, und wenn man auch 
ohne den gewiinschten Fund von dannen geht, so hat man doch tausend 
merkwiirdige Entdeckungen in sich selbst gemacht, die dem Leben einen 
neuen Glanz und dem Gemiith erne lange, belohnende Beschiifdgung 
geben, [...] Die Natur schemt dort menschlicher und verstandlicher 
geworden, erne dunkle Erinnerung unter der durchsichugen Gegenwart 
m rft die Bilder der Welt rmt scharfen Umnssen zuriick, und so geniefit man 
eine doppelte Welt, die eben dadurch das Schwere und Gewaltsame verHert 
und die zauberische Dichtung und Fabel unserer Sinne wird (N,I, 236-7).
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B ut Zulim a is no mere representative o f  her culture; she displays genius herself. She teaches 

Heinrich her shapeshifdng herm eneudcs, a technique o f  reading hieroglyphs, which does not 

presum e to deliver a single, reductive interpretation, but rather revels in the process o f  unfolding 

the many different meanings o f  the texts. This, in turn, offers the individual a new and more 

varied approach to his or her own identity: ‘So hat man tausend merkwiirdige Entdeckungen in 

sich selbst gem acht’. Zultma also speaks o f  her poetic perception o f  nature. She does no t remain 

bound to one fixed view o f  the natural world and, like H einrich in his encounter with the blue 

flower, she is receptive to the idea o f  nature itself as a com m unicating subject, which imparts to 

her a plurality o f  self-images, ‘BUder der W elt’. Bv allowing nature to speak for itself, she 

experiences a m ulatude o f  its possible identiues, which she also refers Co as its higher aspect or 

‘doppelte W elt’. H aving discovered nature’s own genius, Zulima mimics this m her own 

discourse, w here she makes nature the object o f  her poetic experim entation and it loses its 

characteristics o f  weight and stasis, beconung the plaything o f  her ow n shapeshifting abilities. 

Thus, she dem onstrates the art o f  genius to Heinrich, how  to change the shape o f  the objects o f 

perception, but also shows him  how  to recognize this quaHt}’ in the outside v/orld, the genius o f  

nature. Perhaps m ost significandy, she genius within academic disciplines traditionally 

m onopolized by men: hermeneutics and natural philosophy.

We have seen that Klingsohrs Murchen depicts discourses o f  writing or sign-making 

influenced alternately bv men and women as a field o f  gender conflict. T he priestess Sophie 

dem onstrates this, splashing water from her bowl on to  the objects and m em bers o f  the 

household, with the following effect:

Die Frau wandte sich zu Zeiten gegen Gmmstan uiid die Kinder, tauchte den 
Finger in die Schaale, und spriitzte emige Tropfen auf sie hm, die, sobald sie die 
Amme, das Kind, oder die Wiege benihrten, m emen blauen D unst zerrannen, 
der tausend seltsame Bilder zeigte, und bestandig um sie herzog und sich 
veranderte (N,1,294).

W ith this we are rem inded o f  the dream  o f the blue flower: the imagery o f  water droplets is 

typologicaUy rem iniscent o f  the onginal image o f creative genius in the novel, the fountain in the 

cave. The m om ent at which the droplets coUide with certain people or objects, namely G innistan 

and the child Fabel, or the crib in which young E ros Ues, they are transform ed into a vapour, 

which reveals m anifold and changing pictures. This allegory o f  sign m aking would again seem to 

reflect H ardenberg’s concept o f  genius, in diat the figures constantly re-conflgure themselves, 

shifting their ow n shape. O n occasion Sophie’s water hits the m alcontent scribe, though 

significantly the symbols he produces are not living and changing, but fixed in nature (N ,I, 295). 

T he images created bv the droplets seem to signif\' those characters w ho are capable o f  genius — 

and diose w ho are not. Further reading o f  the tale bears this out: the scribe attem pts to record a 

fixed textual account o f  the events o f  the household, but when his written papers are washed in 

the water o f  Sophie’s bowl, the test o f  genius, they emerge erased (N,I,295-6). Fabel’s taking up
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ot the quill and wnting during the scribe’s absence is also an assertion o f female genius. N)CTien 

her texts emerge unscathed from Sophie’s bowl, this is p roof that her works do not seek to fix 

meaning, but are products of writing practice, which seeks constandy to reinvent the object of its 

study in language, to keep its identity as fluid as the water in the bowl. In the fairy-tale personal 

idendt}' also becomes the object o f female genius. Ginnistan’s adopdon of the m other’s form: 

‘Gmnistan tauschte ihre Gestalt mit der Mutter’ (N,I, 296), is not merely part o f a poedc 

discourse o f  body but evidence o f her abiHty to take on another idendty. This reminds us o f the 

genius who is, according to Hardenberg, a Terson, die aus Personen besteht.’ She -  and by 

impUcadon the m other with whom she exchanges appearances — is able to transform her shape 

entirely. If  anything, then, the women of the fairy-tale appear more capable o f shapeshifting than 

do the men. The Schreiber’s attempt to take over the household -  an act tantamount to fixing or 

suppressing the activity of genius within his rigid representational system — ends in failure and he 

is stung by a tarantula, causing him to dance uncontrollably, accompanied mockingly by Fabel’s 

music; he ends the tale by being forced to parody involuntarily the very art o f shapeshifting that 

he tried to overcome. Withm the novel as a whole, this inset narrative also represents a m an’s 

ideas that women ought not to be marginalized from poetic discourse, but should own a place in 

it to demonstrate their own poetic genius.

IV . 5 Wo^en, Writing and the Ideal
Thus far we have traced the relationship between the male protagonist and his female others 

along various thematic strands. VCTien we left Heinrich, Klingsohr had just completed a rendition 

o f his fairy’ tale. That narrative, together with Heinrich’s dream on the night of the festival and 

the word spoken into his mouth, raise the question as to whether Mathilde, Kke Fabel o f the fairy 

tale, win find multiple modes of expression, through voice, body and possibly poetry. As we 

progress into the second part o f the novel, however, we become aware that Mathilde’s position 

as a communicating subject is at risk; when, sometime between the novel’s first and second parts, 

Mathilde dies, there arises the danger that the polyphony wiU again be an imperfect one. For 

Mathilde to return as a communicating subject, indeed as a subject at aU, the novel wiU have to 

alter its relationship to reality in one o f two ways: it needs either to focus entirely on the 

subjective experiences o f the protagonist, allowing his memories, fantasies and imagination to re

create Mathilde triumphandy, or it needs to depict an external and ideal reality that sheds the laws 

of time and space, aUowmg aU subjects to return, to be present to each other and able to 

commumcate freely within that commumon. Were the former to be true, then any return by 

Mathilde would be nothing more than a male fantasy of femininity and the old model of a 

deceased woman, resurrected by the pming male poet, would apply to the novel after aU. If the 

latter be true, however, then Hardenberg is making a broader statement, not to the effect that 

death can UteraUv be overcome, but rather that ideals o f intersubjective communication
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interaction m ust be universally inclusive and seek to include those voices apparently beyond their 

scope. T he following section examines the fragmentary second part o f  the novel, asking which o f 

these tw o models applies: does Heinrich turn in on him self to em brace a delusion o f  universal 

polyphony, or does the fiction allow him to partake in a genuinely intersubjective ideal, in which 

w om en participate meaningfully? In doing so, we shaU pay particular attention, therefore, to the 

text’s m ovem ents along the axis o f  the real and the ideal.

Heinrich begins the second part o f  the novel as the nameless figure o f  the pilgrim. He appears to 

have left the pleasant fields and hills around Augsburg behind him; he wanders aimlessly through 

an indistinct, desolate landscape blasted by strong winds. N ature speaks here with manifold 

voices:

Em starker Wind sauste durch die blaue Luft. Seine dumpfen 
manmchfaltigen Stimmen verlohren sich, wie sie kamen. War er vieUeicht 
durch die Gegenden der Kindheit geflogen? Oder durch andre redende 
Lander? Es waren Stimmen, deren Echo nach im Innersten klang und 
dennoch schien sie der Pilgrimm nicht zu kennen (N,I, 319-20).

A lthough the voices appear to resonate within hun, as have so many other significant words he 

has heard along his journey, Heinrich neither recognizes the voices nor appears to understand 

w hat thev say. O u t o f  desperation, he attem pts to draw solace from the world around him, to find 

o ther selves with w hom  he can commune. Momentarily, he feels at one with the forest that 

shelters him  from  the storm  and seems to communicate with him:

D er ungeheure W'ald bog sich mit trostlichem Ernst zu dem Wanderer — das 
gezackte Gebiirg ruhte so bedeutend liber der Ebene und beyde schienen zu 
sagen: Eile nur Strom, du entfliehst uns nicht -  Ich -will dir folgen mit 
gefliigelten Schiffen. Ich will dich brechen und halten und dich verschlucken 
in memen Schoos. Vertraue du uns Pilgnmm, es ist auch unser Feind, den 
wir selbst erzeugten — LaB ihn eilen, mit seinem Raub, er entflieht uns nicht.
D er arme Pilgrim gedachte der alten Zeiten, und ihrer unsaglichen 
Entziickungen -  Aber wie matt gingen diese kostUchen Erinnerungen 
voriiber. D er breite Hut verdeckte em jugendUches Gesicht. Es war bleich, 
wie erne Nachtblume [...]. In ein fahles Aschgrau waren alle seme Farben 
verschossen (N,1,320).

T he com fort is passing, as Heinrich is unable to cUng to the thoughts he has, becom ing once 

again alienated from  the natural world. His own physiognomy here, youthful but careworn, pale 

and colourless like a night flower, teUs o f his mental and emotional anguish. H e tries again to 

make ou t famihar forms in nature and believes he sees the Hofkaplan, his old teacher from 

Eisenach, though this turns ou t to be a tree trunk: he misreads the world around him. In  the 

wake o f  M athilde’s death, w ith the central focus o f  his loving relationship to nature gone, 

H einrich appears to have becom e deaf and dum b to the many voices and languages o f  his world 

and illiterate in its expressive forms.

I t is at this point that Hem rich experiences an epiphanic manifestation o f  Mathilde. The 

tree that he m istook for his teacher begins to shake, and voices emanate from  it, singing a song
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about a female figure, holding a child lovingly. Subsequendy, a further voice speaks, prom ising 

him  that, if  he sings a song m her honour, she will send him  a young child in rem em brance of

her. This girl will com fort him during his remaining time on earth and, w hen he dies, he wiU join

her: she is, she assures him, with him at all times and has, together with her child, lived beyond 

death (N ,I, 321). H einrich realizes, or at least believes this to be M athilde’s voice. A shaft o f  light 

pierces through the branches o f  the trees, reaches his eyes and reveals to him a w ondrous vision: 

images o f  noble figures, pillars, temples, carpets and landscapes o f  sm nning beauty. As part o f 

the vision, he nodces a joyous throng that appears utterly sociable. A m ongst them  is Mathilde:

Es waren die schonsten menschlichen Gestalten, die dazwischen 
umhergiengen und sich iiber die MaaBen freundHch und holdseUg
gegeneinander erzeigten. Ganz vorn stand die GeUebte des PUgers und hatt’
es das Ansehen, als woUe sie mit ihm sprechen. Doch war nichts zu horen
und betrachtete der PUger nur mit tiefer Sehnsucht ihre anmuthigen Ziige 
und wie sie so freundlich und liichelnd ihm zuwmkte, und die Hand auf ihre 
linke Brust legte (N,I, 322).

VCliat Heinrich witnesses here is an ideal botli o f  com m union and com m um cadon between 

subjects, with the intersubjective aspect em phasized through the presence o f  Mathilde, H einrich’s 

significant other, his ‘'Du par excellence. Thus the ideal is also polyphonic, though it is still elusive: 

Mathilde makes as if to speak to H einnch, though he cannot hear her words. As such, we shall 

contend, this passage represents neither an actual polyphony, nor M athilde’s actual presence. It is 

a vision or an ideal prom ising that somewhere, at som e time and in some way, she may again be 

present and endow ed with voice.

The experience o f  the vision is for Heinrich fictional and, as ever, H ardenberg’s fictions 

are designed to have an effect. The first effect is to re-establish H einrich’s relationship to the 

polyphony o f his im m ediate tem poral and spatial surroundings:

Stimme und Sprache waren wieder lebendig bey ihm geworden und es 
diinkte ihm nunmehr alles viel bekannter und weissagender, als ehemals, so 
dal5 ihm der Tod, wie eine hohere Offenbarung des Lebens, erschien, und er 
sem eigenes, schnellvoriibergehendes Daseyn nut kindlicher, heitrer 
Riihrung betrachtete. Zukunft und V’ergangenheit hatten sich in ihm beriihrt 
und einen mnigen Verein geschlossen. Er stand weit auBer der Gesenwart 
[...] (N,I, 322).

The vision has rem inded him o f the context he had lost; the voices and languages o f  his world 

are once again intelligible to him, indeed m ore so than ever. But the vision has another effect; by 

representing to him another stratam  o f  ejastence, the revelation presents a prom ised fumre, 

which both  manifests itself m the present and contains figures thought lost to the past; as such, 

the vision transcends the single m om ent within a linear system o f  time. Past, present and future 

fuse within him, runs the extract, such tiiat he stands far outside any particular m om ent. 

H einrich’s return to a fulfilled and purposeful Ufe, therefore, is founded on a belief that he will
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evenmally transcend the boundaries of that life. In seeking to perpetuate this moment outside all 

moments, Heinrich does as the voice from the tree instructed him; he takes up his lute and sings. 

RecaUing the old miner and Hardenberg’s theoretical definition of music, we note that music is 

the poet’s own means o f fictionally overcoming the Umitauons of linear time. The Snal strophe 

o f the song reflects its intended purpose, its function as an antidote to loss o f the past, 

inadequacies of the present and fears for the future:

Alte Wunder, kunftige Zeiten 
Seltsamkeiten,
Weichet nie aus meinem Herzen.
UnvergeBlich sey die SteUe,
Wo des Lichtes heilge Quelle
Weggespiilt den Traum der Schmerzen (N,I, 324).

The effect o f the song is, as promised, the appearance o f a young girl, Zyane.

Zyane leads Heinrich to the father-like figure of Sylvester. Sylvester initiaUv reminds 

Heinrich o f the old miner from the fifth chapter, but turns out to be the figure who offered his 

father accommodation, instruction and in whose house the father had his own dream o f the blue 

flower. Sylvester recounts this to Heinrich, confirming the view o f the father as a skilled artisan, 

who never became a poet (N,I, 326). Sylvester turns out to be a gardener, though one who has a 

very particular relationship to the flowers of his garden:

N ur sagt mir noch vorher, wie euch meme Einsiedeley und mem Garten 
gefallt, denn diese Blumen smd meme Freundmnen. Mem Herz ist m diesen 
Garten. Ihr seht mchts, was nucli nicht liebt, und von mir mcht ziirtlich 
geliebt wird. Ich bm hier mitten unter meinen Kindern und komme mir vor, 
wie em alter Baum, aus dessen Wurzeln diese muntre Jugend ausgeschlagen 
sey (N,I, 327).

NX̂ hilst the old gardener does not live in quite so morbid surroundings as the caves filled with 

fossils and bones, Sylvester has been shown to represent a figure parallel to that o f HohenzoUern, 

cultivating a garden through a loving relationship to nature, he both loves and is loved by his 

flora, regarding them variously as his friends and children (Fankhauser, 179ff). Indeed, he sees 

himself as the source of their Ufe. However, in the alchemical tradition the alchemist allegorically 

maintamed the role of male pro-creator and usurped the role o f m other and midwife; to this 

tradition belongs Sylvester. He is both master and mistress, procreator and nurturer and, thus. 

Fankhauser can contend that he displaces yet again the presence o f real women in the novel, this 

time by stealing theix roles, as well as replacing them as child and lover by attributing those roles 

to the natural world in an aesthetic illusion of compensation. It is at this point that Hemrich 

poses the question, that Fankhauser and critics like her would like to have answered: ‘Gliicklicher 

Vater [...] euer Garten ist die Welt. Ruinen sind die Mutter dieser bliihenden Kinder. Die bunte. 

lebendige Schopfung zieht ihre Nahrung aus den Tnim mern vergangener Zeiten. Aber muBte die 

Mutter sterben, daB die Kinder gedeihen konnen, und bleibt der Vater zu ewigen Thranen alleir.
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an ihrem Grabe sitzen?’ (N,I, 327). i\U that Sylvester can do is to comfort the young poet and, as 

compensation, offer him a flower, a forgetmenot designed to replace that which he has lost. 

Soon, though, it becomes apparent that the question as to the loss o f the female other, and the 

consequent destruction of her body, the absence o f her voice and her poetical works ceases to be 

of relevance. This is not because these things are no longer important, but rather because the 

framework narrative itself begins to move beyond a purely realistic mode in a way that allows the 

female other to return as a subject that can self-express in a variety o f communicative modes.

One possible reading o f the episode with Zyane and Sylvester, which might contradict 

our suggested approach, would place Heinrich in retreat from reality and allow him to imagine 

Zyane as Mathilde’s avatar. However, the entire episode can also represent fundamental change 

in the novel’s relationship to reality: in the plethora o f quesdons exchanged between Zyane and 

Heinrich shordy after their meeting, Heinrich is able to ask: ‘Seit wann bist du hier?’, and she may 

answer ‘Seitdem ich aus dem Grabe gekommen bin?’ (N,I, 325). Similarly, when Heinrich asks 

who is Zyane’s father, she answers that it is Hohenzollern. When Heinnch says that he, too, 

knows Hohenzollern, Zyane says that indeed he should, as he is Heinrich’s father. To Heinrich’s 

objection that he has a father in Eisenach, she answers ‘Du hast mehr Eltern’ (ibid.). In the 

second part of the novel, figures and identities both male and female begin to blur, lose and 

regain their distinctions and integrity. These changes in themselves are not o f direct sigmflcance for 

the position o f women in the text. They mark, however, a further transition away from a 

relauvely realistic portrayal o f a human life, towards the ideal that will come to include women’s 

voices. Until this point there has still been something o f the classical Bildungsroman about 

Heinrich’s ‘journey’; he appears to move along a linear path of self-development through time 

and space, leaving behind the various women he has encountered. In the plans he left behind for 

the novel’s completion he arguably depicts the ‘geistige Gegenwart’, that utopian state of 

immanent-transcendent being discussed earlier, in which linear time apparendy ceases to exist. 

Now experience o f the ‘geistige Gegenwart’ itself can be read as the subject’s own ability to fuse 

the otherwise disconnected temporal zones o f past, present and fu tu re .A rg u ab ly , though, the 

spiritual present can be read differently, namely as a narrative representation o f genuinely 

intersuhjective experience, which, in the plans for the end o f the novel, also allows for aU figures 

from the text’s ‘past’, ‘present’ and ‘future’ to be present to each other and interact as subjects m 

their own right. The relationship between the novel’s two parts would seem to point to this. 

Hardenberg did not intend the two parts of the novel to follow on from each other as part of a 

realisuc time Une, writing m the ‘Berliner Papiere’ that there should be: ‘Kein rechter histonscher 

Ubergang [...] nach dem 2ten Theile’ (N,I,341) or, similarly, in the letter to Friedrich Schlegel o f 5 

April 1800, which announced the most advanced plans to date for the continuation o f Ofierdingem 

‘Der Roman soli allmalich m Marchen iibergehn’ (N,IV,330).^“ As we shall see, there is rather a
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txansiuon from  the  (relatively) realistic spa tio -tem pora l level o f  the first p a r t to  an increasm gly 

idealized level o f  being  in the second.

In  the ideal o f  the ‘geistige G eg en w art’, the p luralist m ode o f  being  and  speaking  tha t has 

episodically em erged  in the tex t as an elusive ideal, can finally be realized in the fictional fusion o f  

the ideal and  the real. T his enables a variety  o f  subjects to re tu rn  an d  partic ipa te  in a variety o f  

com m un icative  form s. T o  w hat ex ten t, though , m ay fem ale subjects b eco m e p art o f  this ideal? 

G iven  th a t H ard en b e rg  w ro te  ‘D as ganze M enschengesch lech t w ird  am  E n d e  poetisch . N eue 

go ldne Z e it’ (N ,1,347), w e m ight suppose  th a t w om en  are to  be included: and  the texts bear this 

out. It was in  the T3erliner P ap ie re’, th a t H ard en b e rg  m ade no tes for h o w  the u nw ritten  parts o f  

the novel w ou ld  con tinue. In  tlie first section  o f  these w ritings, the  linear p lo t, focussing  on  

H e in n c h  as develop ing  subject, appears to  be retained. I t  is p lanned , fo r instance, tha t H einrich  

wiU travel to Sw itzerland, there to  estab lish  h im self as a bourgeois m erch an t, follow ing w hich he 

becom es a m ihtary  leader, w h o  leads cam paigns in G reece, N o rth  A frica and  Italy (N,1,340-41). 

Shortiy  afte r this, how ever, H ard en b e rg  w rites o f  the ‘E rziih lung  des M iidchens der blauen 

B lum e’ (ibid.) an d  thus the sym bol o f  the su b jec t’s significant, com m unicative  and  creative o th e r 

is re -in troduced . S ubsequently , H ard en b e rg  p lanned  for ‘O ffen b a ru n g  der P oesie au f  E rd e n  — 

lebendige NX'eissagung. A fterd ingens A p o th e o se ’ (ibid.). Increasingly, he appears to  have m ade 

prov ision  for poeticized  dep ic tions o f  reality and  the subjects partic ipa ting  in it. T lie  tem poral, 

past, p rese n t an d  future, was to  becom e increasingly unified, as ind icated  by his p lans for an 

allegorical ^ e rm iih lu n g  d er Ja h re sze ite n ’ (ibid.), w hich was later realized as a scene in loose verse 

form  (N ,I,355), w here H ard en b e rg  w ro te  o f  an allegorical journey  ‘zu r Ju g en d , zum  Alter. Z u r 

V ergangenheit Z u r  Z u k u n ft’.

Increasingly , figures from  aU parts o f  the novel can com e toge ther, the ir identities even 

overlap o r  fuse. T his n o t only enables figures from  tem porally  d isco n n ec ted  ep isodes, b u t also 

those  from  d iffe ren t levels o f  reality, from  inset and fram ew ork  narratives, from  dream  and 

w aking existence, to  com e to g e th er an d  com m une. T hus it can be true  th a t ‘K Jingsohr ist K on ig  

von  A tiantis. H ein richs M u tte r ist Fantasie. [ ...]  Schw am ng ist der M o n d  [ . . . ] ’ (N ,I, 342). It also 

becom es ap p a ren t tha t this co m m u n io n  o f  h ith e rto  d isparate  characters is p re se n ted  in term s o f  a 

‘b lu rring ’ o f  the ir iden tities.V C 'T iilst figures o f  b o th  genders are p re se n ted  in this m anner, the 

first section  o f  H ard en b e rg ’s ‘B erliner P ap ie re’ p resen ts three w o m en  in particu la r as being, in 

fact, one: ‘D ie  M orgenliinderinn  ist auch die Poesie. D reyeiniges M a d ch e n ’ (N ,I,342). K uzn iar 

(1992) sees this im m an e n t-tra n sce n d en t m odel o f  unified identity  as an exam ple o f  w om en  

experim en ting  poetically w ith  the ir ow n m etam orphosis  (K uzniar, 1202). In the quo ta tion , 

though , Z ulim a is poetr\', ra th e r  than p o e try ’s p ractitioner; she is an o b je c t ra th e r than  a subject. 

F u rth e rm o re , the consp icuous p h rase  ‘D reveiniges M iidchen’ possib ly  p o in ts  to  a m ale fantasy o f  

fem ininity, w hich  reduces w o m en  to  non -sub jec tive  objects. T h e  th ree  w om en , taken to  be 

Zyane, M athilde and  ZuHma,"*^' m igh t be linked in tha t they rep rese n t sim ilar qualiaes o r  ideals.
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They may even serve as proof that Hardenberg’s male subject is not required to know or 

communicate with female subjects: instead he may disregard women as subjects and attribute his 

own significance to them, such that the distinctions between different women are meaningless. 

The ‘BerKner Papiere’ do not leave things thus, however.

As it unfolds in the notes, the spiritual present allows all figures to be present as subjects 

who, gradually, may speak as the polyphony unfolds. Heinrich does not languish in solipsism in 

this part of the novel, but is to be prepared through a series o f encounters with others for the re- 

umon with his most significant other. Again the allegory is one o f flowers, the blue flower and 

others; ‘Heinrich muB erst von Blumen fiir die blaue Blume empfanglich gemacht werden’ (ibid.). 

Accompanying his development is the return o f polyphony in various forms: there follow 

‘Gesprache der Blumen und Thiere iiber Menschen, Religion, Natur und Wissenschaften’ (N,I, 

343); indeed the whole second section appears to be characterized by what Hardenberg calls 

explicidy a ‘Leichtigkeit zu Dialogiren’ (ibid.). Slowly, Heinrich encounters a range of others, who 

are subjects as they enter genuinely communicative dialogues with him. XX'Tien he meets the 

‘Hirtenmadchen’, who recounts the stor)^ of her survival by escaping being buried alive, the tu^o 

speak o f many things, recounting narratives to each other (ibid.). Heinrich also begins to 

communicate in other modes, including a form of metamorphic physiognomy: ‘Heinrich wird un 

Wahnsinn Stein — [...] klingender Baum -  goldner Widder’ (N,I,344). In this game he is the 

communicating agent consciously and playfully reinventing his own identity, for his madness is 

acmaUy voluntary: ‘Sein freiwiUiger Wahnsinn’ (ibid.). These transformations go beyond what has 

come before in the text, for the figures take on the form o f animals, plant-Iife and inorganic 

matter of nature. This ongoing process o f rewriting, of shifting between different identities not 

only shows Heinrich to be ‘speaking’ poetically, but to be doing so as the consummate genius, in 

that he is shapeshifting. But what, again, o f women?

In the second section o f the ‘Berline Papiere’ women also come to the fore as expressive 

poetic subjects. There, Hardenberg writes: “Die Morgenliindermn [...] opfert sich an seinem 

Steine, er wird ein klingender Baum. Das Hirtenmadchen haut den Baum um und <er> 

verbrennt sich mit ihm. Er wird ein goldner Widder’ (N,I,348), in which Zulima appears to 

sacrifice herself in order that Heinrich might progress to another form o f being. Hardenberg 

appears to have considered having Heinrich, the ‘er’ o f the following line, willingly sacrifice 

himself in the flames, though the manuscript shows the poet to have crossed this pronoun out at 

a later date, so it is the ‘Hirtenmadchen’ who is self-sacnficing. It might appear, then, that even at 

this later stage o f the novel, women have to sacrifice themselves to further the development. In 

the ‘geistige Gegenwart’, though, death does not mean a real end for the figures o f the novel. The 

apparent deaths they suffer mark rather autonomous transitions from one identity to another, so 

the female figures do not literally die. Neither are women limited to the fate o f deaths, allegorical 

or otherwise, as their part within the experimentation with identity. In fact, MathUde becomes a
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m ore active agent o f  poetry, so the criticism that she is merely a token, acolyte figure is also 

inadequate. Tow ards the end o f  the ‘Berliner Papiere’, H ardenberg notes: ‘D ie Geschichte des 

O rpheus — der Psyche etc.’ (N,I, 347) referring to the classical m yth o f  the bard O rpheus, who 

m ust rescue his beloved from the underworld. In the closing page o f  the notes on the novel, 

M athilde appears to be sleeping in an underground cavern, which H einrich enters. A fter a 

conversation with a child, w ho is presented as M athilde and H einrich’s daughter, M athilde 

awakens. I t m ight appear then, that through this m odem  re-casting o f  the antique myth, Hemrich 

IS associated with O rpheus, M athilde with the passive heroine Eurvdice. These motifs return in 

variations, however. Earlier, H ardenberg had written:

Hemnch gerath unter Bacchantinnen -  Sie todten ihn — der Hebrus tont
von der schwimmenden Lever. Umgekehrtes Marchen. Mathilda steigt m die
L'nterwelt und holt ihn (N,I, 345).

Thus, w ithin die ideal realm, Heinrich too dies, becom ing the victim  o f (female) Bacchantes and, 

furtherm ore, M athilde plays the active agent o f  the story and is the poetess who rescues her 

beloved from  the underw orld in this explicitiy ‘inverted’ fairytale.

M athiide and other female figures go on to engage in the explicidy poetic task o f 

dissolving and recasting H einrich’s identity and, thus, take on the role o t genius as discussed 

earlier. Before sacrificing herself to the flames, the Hirtenm iidchen ‘fells’ H em rich in the form  of 

a tree. Sigiuficantiy, Mathilde appears to redesign him from  fragments o f  liis own songs: 

‘<M athilde kom m t und m acht ihn durch seine eignen L ieder> ’ (N,I,348). She appears both  to 

reconstruct his identity in a physical and metaphysical way, writing a poetic o f  identity, altering 

his shape as does the genius, and writing a poetic o f  the body. H ere, M athilde m ight appear to be 

merely a catalyst for the re-estabUshment o f  male identity, rather than an inventor. I f  we bear in 

m ind the R om antic notion o f  authorship, however, we see that M athilde represents som ething 

more. In the l^hrlinge, the figure o f  the teacher appeared as the consum m ate poetic namrahst, 

though his poetic speculation on nature also involved recognizing that unfarmhar phenom ena are 

often merely re-com bm ations o f  familiar phenom ena (N,I,80). F or him  the poetic treatm ent of 

nature becam e a m atter o f  playing with and manipulating, dividing and re-com bining phenom ena 

to expressive and insightful effect. Ŷ oesie does no t merely entad calling som ething new into being, 

but m anipulating and reform ing new aesthetic forms from existing com ponents, which inevitably 

pre-exist anything the poet chooses to do with them. For H ardenberg, then, art is not whoUy the 

achievem ent o f  the individual and is not, therefore, wholly his o r her property: there is, though, 

som ething unique about each work that is at least partiy the au thor’s alone. And, thus, M athilde’s 

reconstruction  o f  Heinrich from  his songs is indeed a re-estabKshment o f  his se lf But it is also her 

re-establishm ent o f  him, pardy a re-invention o f  his self and pardy her own act o f  poetic genius. 

G iven that the allegory o f  M athilde’s creativity here is itself musical, implying again the link to the 

ideal o f  polyphony, why, as the editor’s marks “< . . . > ’ show, did H ardenberg  later cross ou t this
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line? He appears to have retracted this image o f female creativity during a re-working o f the 

manuscript, but does this signify his desire to re-strict wom en’s pardcipation in this area, or 

merely a less self-conscious experimentadon with images o f poetic activity? Further images of 

female poetic endeavour are in evidence: towards the end o f the manuscript in question, 

Hardenberg inserted the proposal ‘ [Edda oder Madiildel muB ihn opfern. Er wird ein Mensch’ 

(ibid). In this ideal mode, Hardenberg begins to allow the co-authorship of women geniuses 

within the strange allegorical process of re-writing the male protagonist’s identity, though 

simultaneously excludes them from more conventional images o f poetic creativity. At the 

planned climax o f the novel women, too, begin taking on the roles o f productive subjects, poets 

and geniuses and, thus, the polyphonic ideal begins to include all subjects and all forms of 

communication. In typical fashion, however, this does not occur without contradiction: as poetic 

subjects, Hardenberg’s women, it seems, are ambiguous to the end.

Our approach to this novel has allowed us to look at the text as a progression, a series of 

formal and thematic experiments in constructing a polyphonic ideal as an alternative to the 

reaKstic, Knear and egocentric depiction of reality traditionally associated with the genre o f the 

Bildungsroman. As we had seen, Hardenberg’s ideal was the product of his careful 

counterbalancing o f ideas taken from holistic models o f the universe found in the mysticist 

traditions of Paracelsus and Bohme. The model produced allowed for the subject’s free 

communication, though Umited that freedom by placing it in a pre-defined polyphonic context, in 

which aU other entities within creation were themselves communicating agents: polyphony 

provides for the communicative rights o f other subjects. Polyphony also draws on other 

traditions, however, namely ScheUing’s Naturphilosophie and Lavater’s physiognomy, to re-think all 

material objects as endowed with meaning: potentially, there is a plurality of communicative 

forms, as there is communicating agents. Increasingly, the polyphonic ideal finds itself expressed 

metaphorically as a musical ensemble or composition. This is an apt m etaphor as it impUes both 

the free participation of individual voices in communicative endeavour, though prevents those 

individuals from using that freedom to denv others their rights and prevents communicative 

anarchy by demanding that aU participants consider the pre-deflned context. In Ofterdingen the 

employment of musical metaphors in the text accompanies and supports Hardenberg’s attempts 

to present various forms of polyphony along Heinrich’s journey. It was only towards the end of 

Ofterdingen, written in the second half of 1800, that this ideal began to have formal and thematic 

consequences for the presentation of the female subject. Nevertheless, the inclusively 

intersubjective namre o f die ideal allows us to begin reading the apparendy consummate 

Romantic Bildungsroman as a work that does not wholly privilege self over other or man over 

woman. Towards its end, the text begins to present subjects o f both genders, albeit with 

ambiguity, as autonomous communicative agents, who start to self-express and engage in 

dialogue through a variety of forms.
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M otes to chapter four:

' Cf. Jochen Honsch, “ ‘Ubergang zum Endlichen:’ Zur Modernitat des ‘Heinrich von Ofterdingen,” 
afterword to: Novalis, Heinrich von Ofterdingen (Frankfurt a.M.: Insel, 1982).
- See Geza von Molnar, Romantic Vision, Ethical Context. Novalis and Artistic Autono?ny (Minneapolis: UMP, 
1987), 107f
 ̂ See Fankhauser (151f). Fankhauser points to the correspondence between Mathilde, referred to by 

H em nch as a sapphire, and to the blue o f the flower. Both flower, mineral and Mathilde are linked 
allegoncally by colour, reflecting the fact that aU are aesthetic productions o f the self-deluding male poet. 
^C f Molnar (ibid.), 106ff
 ̂ See Nicholas Saul, ‘The M otif o f Baptism in Three Eighteenth-Centur}' Novels: Seculanzation or 

Sacralization?’, in G LL, New Series, 39, (1986), 107-133.
<’ Molnar has also made a complex reading o f this passage: the flower is a ‘messenger to the field o f light’, a 
symbol o f the other reaching into the metaphorical light o f conscious reflexion from the metaphorical 
darkness, the unknown the absolute, whence Heinrich too has come (iVIolnar, 114). The meeting between 
Hem nch and the tlower is a representation o f the pom t ‘where the dualism o f the self s subjective and 
objecave moments is suspended’ (ibid.). In Molnar’s terms, too, the flower is representation o f the other to 
the self and its movement towards Heinrich is as equivalent to its making the statement ‘I am you’ (ibid.). 
K enaeth Scott CaUioon, Fatherland: Novalis, Freud and the Discipline of Romance (Detroit: Wayne State 
L'mversity Press, 1992), pp. 78-79, offers a different Freudian readmg o f Hemrich’s first dream. The dream 
reflects what Freud called the developmental stage of primary narcissism, in which ‘sexual drive is as yet 
mdistinct from the dnve for self-preservation [...]. The child’s only sexual objects at this point are itself 
and Its mother, and because the m other is also a part o f the child, the self is at once source and sole 
receptacle o f libidinal energy’ (Calhoon, 78). Thus CaUioon sees the blue flower not only as estabHshmg ‘a 
metonymic relaUonship between the m other and other erotic objects [.. .], but it also reveals one o f  those 
objects to be the self [ ...]’ (ibid. 79).
'  Cf. Massey, 103f.
* C f Massey, ibid. Cf. also Fankhauser, pp .173-178.

Here Newman agrees with Molnar’s findings: ‘A journey into the world would then simultaneously be a 
journey to the self, or rather a progression into world-consciousness would also be a progression in self- 
consciousness, until both reveal themselves to be one’, cf. Molnar (1987, p .121).

Cf. Fankhauser, pp.79-90. Fankhauser refers to the exploration o f the caves as a search for ‘Erkenntnisse 
im Innern von Mutter N atur’ (ibid.), which only culminates in the illusion o f  personal, intellectual and 
emotional fulfilment.
"  StiU highly pertinent is Saul’s analysis o f the fifth chapter m: Nicholas Saul, History and Poetry in Novalis in 
the Tradition of the German Enlightenment, Bithell Series o f Dissertations, 8, (London: Institute o f  Germanic 
Studies, 1984).

The term onginates from Molnar (1987), p .146.
13 Ibid.

If die poet does experience a ‘lack’ or ‘absence’, then it is conceived to keep him experimentmg and 
moving. The hermit’s interests are wide, but liis vision and aspirations fixed.

For an overview o f changing critical perspectives on the body in German literature see: Nicholas Saul, 
‘Introduction. From “Ideendichtung” to the Commercium Mentis et Corporir. The Body m German Literature 
Around 1800’, 1999.

Signd Weigel, Topographien der Geschlechter : kulturgeschichtliche Studien ^ r  Uteratur (Reinbek bei Hamburg: 
Rowohlt, 1990).

EHsabeth Bronfen, Over her Dead Body. Death, Femininity and the Aesthetic (Manchester: MUP, 1992).
Stephan Gratzel, Diephilosophische Entdeckung des Leihes, (Stuttgart: Franz Steiner Verlag, 1989), pp. 88-98. 
See Ulnch Stadler, ‘Novalis und Lavater: Hardenbergs “hohere Physiognomie” im “Heinrich von 

Ofterdingen”, 1994, and Ulnch Stadler, ‘D er Leib als lehrreichste Schnft und als Tempel. Die Deutung der 
menschlichen Gestalt durch Friedrich von Hardenberg (Novalis)’, 1993.

Again, see Nicholas Saul (1986), 107-133.
2' For Calhoon, the physicaUzed representation o f the other is still part o f  a narcissistic, phallic and 
masturbatory fantasy: as the flower changes, the image o f  the leaves growing shmier and rubbing 
themselves agamst the swelling stem is a mirror image o f H einnch’s own arousal and is, therefore, 
‘something resembling onam sm’ (Calhoon, 79). The blue flower, then, cannot be seen solely as a pre
figuration o f the other’s body discourse within Calhoon’s approach.
-2 Hardenberg did not regard the scnpture as a UteraHst histoncal account o f  the miracles o f  Christiamty, 
but as a poetic means for revealing new truths, hence his comment on the fact that the scripture must be 
an object o f cntical interpretation: ‘im Wachsen begnffen Seyn’ (N,II,569:97).
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For O ’Bnen the transformation of the kingdom stems from the son’s acceptance as heir despite his 
illegitimacy, which underrmnes the ‘divme nght’ premise which had apparently grounded the monarchy. 
The monarchy is retained, though is exposed poetically as a form o f government, rather than an absolute 
expression o f authority emanating from God: political legictmacv is a fiction, albeit a necessary one 
(O ’Bnen, 296ff).

Cf. Newman (1985), 161.f£
N ot surpnsmgly, die mtegnty of the early modern farmlial structure, together with women’s roles within 

It, is not ultimately called mto question by the tale. This is with the notable exception o f Fabel, the female 
poet. This does not, however, alter the fact that women ate influencing male identity through their own 
participation m a poetic o f the corporeal.
2'' Jochen Schmidt, Die Geschichte des Genie-Gedankens in der deutschen Uteratur, Philosophie und Volitik 1750-1945, 
2 vols. (Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1985).

Giinter Blamberger, Das Geheimnis des Schopferischen oder Ingenium est ineffabile? (Stuttgart: Metzler, 1991).
Edward Young, Conjectures on Original Composition (Leeds: The Scolar Press, 1966), pp 51-57.
Herder’s definition is best exemplified by his descnption o f  Shakespeare’s Hterar\f gemus in his essay 

‘Shakespear’. Here the dramatist is presented as wntmg from his own natural energies in the manner o f a 
godlike creator figure; for Herder the act o f gemus was an act o f imleashmg power and thus the individual 
became thought o f  as a Kraftgenie. See J.G  Herder Werke, ed. by Giinther Arnold, 10 vols, (Frankfurt am 
Mam: Deutscher Klassiker Verlag, 1985 —), vol. 2, Schriften ^ r  Asthetik und Uteratur 1767-1781, ed. by 
Gunther E. G nm m  (1993), 515.

Blamberger shows that, for Kant, works o f gemus had to be recognized as such by cultured society, not 
m terms o f a normative aesthetics, but by other mmds making informed judgements based upon reasoned 
reflection, pp.65-“̂ l.

Chnstine Battersby, Gender and Genius: Towards a Feminist Aesthetics (London: The W om en’s Press, 1989).
C f ibid. 88f, for Battersby’s discussion o f the necessity for coupling the femimzed conception o f gemus 

with the male physiolog)'.
See Fnednch ScluUer, Uher den Dilettantismus in: Schillers V('erke. Nationalausgabe, ed. by J. Petersen and 

others, 43 vols, (Weunar: Bohlau 1963 -), vol. 21, Philosophische Schnften Ziveiter Teil, ed. by Benno von Weise 
(1963), 60.
’■* Novalis wrote: ‘Beynah alles Geme war bisher einseitig [...]. Das erste Genie, das sich selbst durchdrang 
[...] machte eine Entdeckung, die die merkwiirdigste in der Welt seyn mulke, denn es begmnt damit eine 
ganz neue Epoche der M enschheit’ (N,II,455:94).

The notion o f  gemus as a mampulator o f signs can be found in NovaUs’s mathematical notebooks of 
l'^98. When Ins or her talents are applied to the concept o f sigmfication in the abstract, the gemus is able 
to imbue all forms or T iguren' with a commumcative quality thus creating ‘Figurenworte’, but is also able 
to alter the meaning conveyed by existing signs whose function had appeared fixed: ‘D er Fantasie, die die 
Figurenworte bildet, kommt daher das Praedicat Geme vorziiglich zu. Das wird die goldne Zeit sevn, wenn 
aUe W'orte -  Figurenworte -  Mythen -  und alle Figuren -  Sprachtiguren — Hieroglyfen seyn werden -  wenn 
man Figuren sprechen und schreiben -  und Worte voUkommen plastisiren, und Musiciren lernt’ 
(N,III,123-4).
5'’ See Elisabeth Stopp, ‘ “Ubergang vom Roman zur Mythologie” Formal Aspects o f the O pening Chapter 
o f Flardenberg’s Heinrich von Ofterdingen, Part II.’, in: D VjS, 48 (1974), 319-41. Stopp sees the pOgnm’s 
vision as a representation o f  a version o f communicative sociability, which encourages his own 
communicative endeavours. And, as it is less a convenuonal afterlife and more a higher level o f reaUty, the 
vision hints at its own realization as the novel makes the transition to the mythical.

C f Nicholas Saul, History and Poetry in Novalis in the Tradition oj the German Enlightenment, Bithell Series of 
Dissertations, 8 (London: Institute o f Germamc Studies, 1984), p.92.

Elisabeth Stopp has also made a convmcmg case for reading the novel’s second part as bemg formally 
and stylistically different to the first, drawmg on NovaHs’s own letters to Schlegel o f June 1800 where the 
poet states to his friend: ‘D er 2te Theil wird schon m der Form weit poetischer, als der Erste' 
(N,IV,333:163).

This view is held by Elisabeth Stopp (p.333), who saw m entnes such as this and m the novel’s second 
part in general the Romantic reworking o f the myth of die migration of souls, ‘metempsychosis’. 
Concurnng with Stopp on this quality o f the novel’s second part is also Anthony Phelan, ‘ “Das Centrum 
das Symbol des G oldes”: Analogy and Money m Heinrich von Ofterdingeri, m: German Life and letters, 37:4, 
July 1984, 307-321. See particularly pp.312-313.

This view was put forward by Denms Mahoney in: ‘The Myth o f Death and Resurrection in Heinnch von 
Ofterdingen', South Atlantic Review, 48 (1983), 52-66, esp. 60-63.
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EXCURSUS: WOMEN OF LETTERS

In writing about w om en, H ardenberg was no t merely concerned with the creation o f  models o f 

femininity in his autobiographical, sciendfic and literary texts. He also pursued the practice o f  

com m unicating to w om en through written language, m a form  that we can still reflect upon 

today: he w rote them  letters. The following section offers a brief excursus into H ardenberg’s 

epistolary exchanges with women. The rationale behind this survey is to perform  a further test as 

to w hether or no t H ardenberg developed strategies in writing for dealing w ith w om en as literary 

subjects in their ow n right. The discussion will begin by looking at the culmral-historical 

significance o f  letter writing in general and in particular between the genders around 1800. A fter 

looking briefly at a num ber o f  examples o f  letter exchanges between o ther male authors and 

w om en significant to them, the focus then shifts to look at H ardenberg’s letters to and from  a 

num ber o f  w om en It wiU evaluate the roles and attim des adopted by bo th  parties, asking whether 

or not H ardenberg opens a genuine channel o f  com m unication with w om en as intellecmal and 

literary beings, seeking their opinions and ideas on intellectual and cultural m atters and 

encouraging their ow n Uterary productivity.

In reflecting upon letters in the final part o f  the eighteenth century, we m ust bear m m ind that 

the nature and status o f  epistolary writing changed dunng this time. W hether implicidy or 

explicitly, the Rom antics ceased treating letters simply as vessels for ideas o r as mere 

opportunities for recording autobiographical data: increasingly letters took on a range o f  (at times 

stylized) literary qualities. A tradition o f  scholarship exists on this genre-in-transition, with a m ost 

notable contribution to be found in Karl Heinz B ohrer’s Der romantische Brief (1985).' Here 

Bohrer outlines how  letter writing contnbuted  to the specifically R om antic phenom enon o f  

(often self-consciously) aesthetic subjectivity, which provided an im portant new version o f 

selfhood existing in opposition to socio-econom ic and philosophical-theoretical categories 

(Bohrer, 9ff). The phenom enon expresses itself through different forms o f  and strategies for self

reflexive writing: the study explores how  conscious processes o f  self-discovery, self-reinvention 

and even pessimistic self-negation all unfolded within the letters o f  male and female writers o f  

the Rom antic period. G iven the im portant role played by letters m the re-constitution o f  

subjectivity as a literary-aesthetic phenom enon around 1800, and given, too, that letters often 

rem ained unpublished — in contrast to novels, dramas and lyrical poetry — this genre came to be 

o f  particular im portance for one particular group o f  literary aspirants w ho found themselves 

often lacking the space and experience to develop as writing subjects and still largely excluded 

from  publication w ithin m ore conventional literary genres: these were, o f  course, w om en writers. 

In chapters two and four, we saw that cultural theory at the end o f  the eighteenth century 

disadvantaged w om en and favoured men: the model o f  dilettantism  conspired with
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anthropological definitions ot femininitv to implv a universal tendency in women to be 

intellectually and aesthetically amateurish, whilst models of genius tended to resemble those of 

masculimty. Women o f the period were not entirely absent from the cultural scene; one need 

only think ot published writers such as Dorothea and Caroline Schlegel and Sophie Tieck. As 

Gallas and Range have noted, however, between 1771 and 1810 there were only 396 publications 

in the German language by women, whilst in 1800 alone there were a total of 4012 publications: 

female-authored texts made up only a fraction of the book market around the turn of the 

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.- But this did not mean that women did not write, and letters 

played an important part in providing textual opportunities for women to engage in Uterarv" 

productivity. On several occasions, Becker-Cantarino has pointed out that letter writing was an 

important medium for unpublished authors, particularly women, to develop writing skills, either 

by including lyrical poetry and excerpts from drafts of novels, in letters to friends and critics, or 

by expanding the genre o f the letter to explore a more Iiterar\' writing style, rich m metaphor, 

diverse in content and covering a wide range of themes. Since the seventeenth century, the letter 

had been, according to Becker-Cantarino ‘die Schule der schreibenden Frauen’.̂

Given that letter writing was an important genre for the development o f the female 

literary subject, we must ask what letters meant to male writers and, furthermore, how did thev 

interact with women within epistolary exchanges? Nicholas Saul has shown that behind his 

apparent games o f gender deconstaiction, Clemens Brentano is more an ‘unreconstructed, at best 

unconsciously hypocritical patriarch’ than he is a ‘progressive poet who wants co-operatively to 

construct an inter-gender identity’.'* When considering Brentano’s literary' works as a whole, he 

can be seen to offer an ‘impoverished spectrum o f possibilities for the representation of 

femininity in literature’, a simadon which can be seen in seminal form in his letters to women. 

Telling examples can be found in the letters between him and his first wife Sophie Mereau: ‘[...] 

ware ich eine Nonne, die Du verfiihren konntest, mir konnte das Herj^ nicht so pochen’, or later 

‘Du bist mein Gatte, ich bin Dein W'eib, Du nimmst mich, beherrschest mich, gibst mir ein Los, 

eine Geschichte.’̂  These extracts actually come from Brentano’s letters to his wife and appear to 

represent a game of gender confusion, in which the poet ascribes to Sophie the traditionaUv male 

behavioural trait of dominance, the active sexual role o f seducer, whilst himself taking on the 

traditionally feminine roles o f  the coyly seduced and passively determined partner in the 

relationship. Saul has shown that Mereau jomed in the games, exhibiting mock male jealousy at 

an imaginary male interloper admiring his mock female beloved. Righdy, however, Saul alludes to 

Bohrer’s work and to a study by Herta Schwarz, both o f which see in Brentano’s letters to Sophie 

the reassertion of traditional gender roles through attempts to negate women as Literary subjects 

and as editors,^ an example being the famous retort to her rejection o f his poetry for publication: 

‘[ ...] ich hatte gehofft, unter Ihren Auspizien wiirde etwas besseres zustande kommen. Es ist fiir 

ein Weth sehrgefahrlich dicbten. noch gefahrlicher einen Musenalmanach heraus^igeberi' (Gersdorff, 104).
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Brentano does, however, represent an extreme case. Within the circle of the Jena 

Romantics, a different culture o f gender was beginning to emerge, in which women were already 

being regarded as, indeed funcdomng as able literary subjects and productive artists. Much about 

this can be illustrated through the stylized literary dialogue on the fine arts TDie Gemahlde. 

Gesprach’, which appeared in the Schlegel brothers’ journal Das A.thendum m 1799. The text is a 

formalized, literary version of conversations conducted by the Schlegel brothers, Hardenberg, 

Henrik Steffens and Caroline Schlegel during a visit to the ‘Gemaldegalerie Alter Meister’ in 

Dresden in summer 1798. Critics have noted that, together with August Wilhelm, Caroline was 

responsible for a significant amount o f authorial input in the writing o f this text, even if she was 

never publicly acknowledged as co-author or co-editor.'^ Within the dialogue three figures are 

depicted: Waller, who can be taken largely to represent A.W. Schlegel, Louise, taken as the only 

woman to represent Caroline, and Reinhold, who gives voice to the comments of Hardenberg 

and the other figures present during that visit in Dresden. The work is not only relevant m terms 

o f its being a product o f pardy female authorship, but also in its portrayal o f  dialogue between 

the genders on subjects o f high cultural interest. Now, initially and on certain later occasions, 

Louise does tend towards levity, even flippancy; when in the opening section. Waller attempts to 

explain the silent, pensive demeanour that Louise has noticed about him, she remarks jokingly: 

‘Es ist der Nachahmungstneb, lieber Freund; Sie woUen selbst zur BUdsaule werden’ {Atbendum^ 

II, p.39). \XTiereas Waller tends to present theses on art, derived from philosophical and historical 

reflection, Louise adopts a somewhat dismissive view of the deeper philosophical concepts 

spoken about in relation to works o f fme art and the role o f the artist in their production. In 

response to a typically Romantic assertion o f Waller’s, for instance, in which he contends that all 

sculpture is either organic or mathematical, ‘organisch oder mathematisch’, in that it produces 

either a unity infused with soul ‘beseelte Einheit’ or represents accurately a series o f quantifiable 

proportions, as in architecmre, (ibid. p.42), Louise complains ‘Sie gerathen mir in die Metaphysik 

der Kiinste hinein, womit ich nichts zu thun habe’ (ibid.). Such aversions to abstract and 

terminologicaUy driven philosophizing on art is not, however, limited to Louise: the figure of 

Reinhold, who first appears as a would-be artist sketching in the gallery, responds to similarly 

weighty reflections by Waller on the role of subjectivity in the appreciation of art: ‘Ihre 

philosophischen Satze verstehe ich mcht zu priifen’ (ibid. p-47). Such aversions do not, then, 

automatically bespeak a specifically female deficiency on Louise’s part in the high philosophical 

discourse o f aesthetics. O n various occasions, she does contribute ideas on the productive 

processes o f fine art, saying, for instance that the weight and inertia o f the materials involved in 

sculpture requires that this expressive form depicts a living subject matter, in order that the genre 

does not deal metaphorically in dead forms: ‘ [...] da die BUdhauerkunst in einer so schweren 

Masse arbeitet, so muB sie sich aUerdings an das Lebendige halten, sonst wiirden die Todten ihre 

Todten begraben’ (ibid. 41-42). She also adds her views on individual works o f art, commenting
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m response to W aller’s remarks ‘Es giebt den Statuen ein kontem platives Ansehen: sie halten den 

Zuschauern durch ihr Beyspiel vor, wie sie genossen zu w arden verlangen (ibid.), though she 

follows her observation with a somewhat fickle change o f  interest: ‘Ich bin aber heute gar nicht 

kontem plativ gestim m t, sondern geseUig und zum plaudern’ (ibid.). However, such irreverence 

does no t represent a com plete detachm ent from the discourse on aesthetics — and might equally 

serve as a foil to the, at times, ponderous theorizing o f  W'aller. Louise does reflect on high 

aesthetics, giving voice to im portant Romantic ideas on the intermediaUty inherent in the 

relaaonship between letters, the fine arts and the perform ing arts: ‘Und so sollte man die Kiinste 

einander niihren und Uebergange aus einer in die andre suchen. Bildsaulen belebten sich 

vielleicht zu G em ahlden [...] Gemiihlde wiirden zu G edichten, G edichte zu Musiken; und wer 

weiB? so eine feyerliche K irchenm usik stiege auf einmal als ein Tem pel in die Luft’ (ibid. 49-50). 

W ithm the text, then, Louise is an ardsticallv reflecting subject: she is an able critic, who favours 

her ow n som etim es impressionistic, though individualistic and by no means superficial 

m ethodology and terminology o f arustic m terpretadon. She encourages and supports the hterarv 

endeavour o f  male writers, though never comes to produce art o f  her own: Reinhold produces 

his own sketches (if no t to his own satisfaction) (ibid. p.44) and Waller recites his poem s (actually 

sonnets by August \!C'ilhelm) inspired by the works o f  art (ibid. 142ff), whilst Louise’s 

‘perform ances’ are limited rather to the reading aloud o f  extended commentaries on portraits 

during the tour o f  the gallery' (ibid. 56ff). Louise is, in short, present as literary subject, though is 

not quite as fully involved as the two males in the processes ot artistic production and 

appreciation. In som e ways, this reflects the position Caroline adopted wiUun tlie Jena circle, 

particularly with regard to her w ork on th.<i Athendum (although in that context Caroline did create 

and edit fragments and have authorial input). This nodon o f  a w om an as a literary subject, who 

was no t quite as Uterary as her male counterparts, is perhaps characterisdc o f the role Caroline 

adopted in her epistolary exchanges with men such as Friedrich Schlegel and, in mrn, how  she 

was viewed by the men to w hom  she wrote.

A culture o f  letter writing that was correspondingly m ore inclusive o f  wom en as literary 

subjects began to emerge between writers o f the two sexes within the Jena circle, pardcularly 

during the period o f  the Athenaum  (1797-1800). In a letter to his bro ther August W ilhelm from  

Berlin on  18 D ecem ber 1797, Friedrich Schlegel appears to have been concerned with procuring 

and edidng suitable material for the ongoing publications o f  the Athendum. In the letter, which 

contains detailed oudines o f  material Friedrich was intending for the forthcom ing num ber, he 

refers m ost approvingly to Caroline’s reported literary^ production. Addressmg his own editorial 

concerns, he appears anxious to ensure that he is provided with sufficient ¥ragmente for the 

forthcom ing pubUcation, w ndng to Caroline more direcdy:

Auch Car.[oline] muB ich bitten, heute mit meinen freundUchsten
GriiBen vorHeb zu nehmen -  noch mehr aber, aus Ihren, aus Demen, aus
meinen, aus Hardenbergs [Bnefen], woher sie wiU, aus Himmel und Erde
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Fragmente excerpieren. D enn  w enn sie gleich keine F tagm ente m achen 
kann d.h, will, so weiB doch gewiB niem and besser, Fr.[agmente] 
auszuschm ecken. -  Ferner bitte ich um  Ih ren  Beytrag, (zu einem  
Fragm ent) iiber Fr. R ichter ( -  das hum anste sind die Frucht-B lum en- 
und  D ornenstucke? besonders der zweyte Theil) und  William Lovell 
(S,III,XXIV,67:41).

Friedrich’s preference, it seems, would be to have Caroline write her own fragments. Fading this 

though, he asks her to collate and select not only further examples o f her own fragments, but of 

fragments bv male authors — including Hardenberg and himself — be these from letters or other 

sources. There could be no better person, writes Friedrich, to ‘mull over’ the best or most 

suitable fragments. N ot only does he regard Caroline as a writer m her own right, but as a tasteful 

and discerning cridc, to whom the editorship of male-authored texts may be entrusted. Even if 

he is, at this point, seeking to delegate work to Caroline during a hecdc period and may, in the 

light o f this, be engaging in more than a litde flattery of her, Friedrich’s act constitutes a degree 

o f surrender o f editorial authority to a woman; he asks too for her critical contributions on male 

authored texts, such as Tieck’s William Lj)velL

Friedrich’s positive opinion o f Caroline’s productive, editorial and literarv’-critical abilities 

seems also to have been reflected in his direct correspondence with her: they entered into critical 

discussions on the merits o f newly published literature, including Friedrich’s own. In March 

1799, during another period of feverish writing activity for all concerned, he wrote to Caroline 

after reading her comments on his hudnde-. ‘Nlit Ihrem Antheil und Urtheil iiber die Lucinde bin 

ich sehr zufrieden, und ich wiU Ihnen unter uns sagen, daE mir vor der Hand Ihr BeyfaU mehr als 

W[ilhelm]s am Herzen lag’ (S,III,V,254:115). However, a different view o f women writers in 

general is also in evidence in the plans he mentions for his forthcoming publications. VC'Tiilst part 

of Ljidnde is entided ‘Lehrjahre der M iinnlichkeitfurther publications are to include what he 

entitied ‘Weibliche Ansichten’. These, he reports, are to be

vielseitige B nefe von Frauen und M iidchen verschiedener A rt iiber die 
gute und schlechte GeseUschaft. D arsteUung der G egenw art, denn 
B ekenntnisse iiber die V ergangenheit schem en m ir w eniger weiblich, und 
ich zweitle, ob es Lehrjahre der WeibUchkeit giebt. Ich  w iirde m ir so 
lange iibel m itspieien, bis ich auch m Styl und  Farbe der DarsteUung 
einen deutHchen A nstnch  von WeibUchkeit herausbrachte; indessen mul3 
die K unst hier im m er gegen die N atu r stark zunickbleiben (ibid.).

Schlegel recognizes the letter expUcidy as a form of communication between women. He intends, 

too, to publish letters from different types of women and girls. The very inclusion o f this range 

o f wnting by women might appear to be a radical espousal o f female authorship. Yet, if this were 

so, why do women not write literature for Schlegel? Why can they not reflect over the past? Why 

are they to limit themselves to writing on issues o f polite society? And, most significandy, why is 

he talking o f how he intends to strive against nature and imitate what he sees as female style? 

Why is he plannmg to colonize female authorship, including his own fake letters from women 

alongside those o f female authors? In this excerpt, he appears still to be working with a limiting
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m odel o f  femmmity, one which appears to exclude or im pinge on w om en’s capacity for 

autonom ous writing. As such, there can be no ‘Lehrjahre der VC'eiblichkeit’ (ibid.) as Schlegel sees 

it, for w om en do no t learn to be reflecting, literary subjects; they are simply determ ined by nature 

to be unreflecdng, with their w ndng reflecdng their status. VC-’hilst Schlegel’s letters often 

explicitly praise w om en’s literary faculties and seem keen to involve them  — in Caroline’s case, at 

least — in the processes o f  Uterary' cridcism and publication, he reveals another m ore insidious 

viewpoint, smuggling into the letters a more general m odel o f  w om en as lU-equipped for senous 

authorship.

From  this brief survey, we can conclude that, as well as there being an overt tendency 

am ongst som e R om andc male authors to belittle and limit w om en as literary subjects, other male 

authors sought in their letters to wom en to open channels o f  com m unicaaon and to appear to 

use that dialogical context to dismande the prevailing gender stereotypes o f  w om en as aliterary, 

inviting them  to adopt active roles in writing and publishing culture. Even in such cases, 

however, explicitly progressive stances towards women writers and critics can belie patterns o f  

conscious and unconscious misogynistic scepucism about the merits o f  the female writing 

subject. We m ust now  consider where to place H ardenberg in relation to these trends. Does he, 

in letters to w om en writers, adopt the role o f  the reactionary patriarch Brentano, does he emerge 

as his m ore progressive though not unambiguous friend, Friedrich Schlegel, o r did he take a 

different approach? B ohrer (pp.213-14) refers to H ardenberg’s contention ‘D er wahre Brief ist, 

seiner N atu r nach, poetisch’Q^,ll,Al)-\:SG) and links this with his no tion  o f  ‘geistige G egenw art’, 

thus claiming that the p o e t’s letters are attem pts at participating in intersubjective 

com m unication. We shall, in the following, test to what extent there is such a utopian model o f 

com m unication inform ing our poet’s letters to women.

H ardenberg w rote letters to a range o f  women throughout his life: there were letters sent to his 

sisters and m other, to Sophie von Kiihn, and to her family and friends. There were letters to the 

circle o f  female acquaintances he made whilst studying adm inistration under K reisam tm ann Just 

in Tennstedt, particularly Ju s t’s niece Caroline, and also to the w om en involved in the circle of 

the Jena Rom antics, particularly Caroline Schlegel. The following investigation will not look at aU 

these texts, but concentrate on the letters written durm g the period o f  H ardenberg’s m am re 

theoretical and literary work, from  late 1794 onwards until the ends o f  his life. The large bulk o f 

the correspondence with H ardenberg’s significant female other, Sophie von Kiihn, has been lost 

to scholarship. WTiilst this loss is great, it has less impact on our particular discussion; however 

poetic H ardenberg’s treatm ent o f  Sophie, he never really regarded Sophie as a poetic subject 

anyway, as we saw from  our discussion o f  Klansse. Lost, too, are the majority o f  the letters to Julie 

von Charpentier. However, H ardenberg had extended exchanges o f  letters with a range o f  m ore
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m atu re  and , in  certain  cases, educated  w om en , from  w hich a range o f  telling letters rem ains; it 

wiU be on these exchanges that the study  will focus.

C aroline J u s t  was som e four years o lder than  H ard en b erg , a ro u n d  tw enty  six w hen  they

m et in  N o v e m b e r  1794. She was reputed ly  a practical, u id ependendy  m m ded , if  n o t academ ically

educated  w om an , w ho  was keeping house  for her uncle. H ard en b e rg  appears to  have considered

h er a go o d  an d  generous fnend , a g reat su p p o rt to  him  du ring  his tim e training, an d  so m eo n e

w h o m  he regarded  w ith  great affection , th ough  w ith o u t am orous in ten t. H a rd en b e rg ’s letters

begin tow ards the en d  o f  the m o n th  in  w hich  he m e t her. T h e  first le tte r m en tio n s issues o f

tiredness an d  iU health , w hich H ard en b e rg  seem s to  have p u t dow n  to his ow n overactive

im agination  o r  ‘F an ta sie ’, w orsened  by the com plex  balancing-act be tw een  his adm inistra tive

duties and  his social life, particularly the em o tional aw akening o f  his love for Sophie. In  the letter,

H ard en b e rg  refers to  C aroline as the on e  true friend he has m ade in  T en n sted t:

Soviel Entziickendes auf Einmal, Sophie, Ihre in der T hat einzige 
Freundschaft, und die unendliche Aussicht, die mir sich hier auf emmal 
so bestimmt fiir mem Leben und meine Bestimmung ofnete -  dis alles 
bestiirmte meme ohnedieB reizbare Fantasie, die eine zeidang miiBig 
gelegen hatte, auf einmal so, daC ich am Ende dabey leiden mufite 
(N,IV,148:52).

T h e  w ho lesom e an d  p la ton ic quality o f  the friendsh ip , as H ard en b e rg  saw  it, actually betrays 

m ore  o f  the p o e t’s op in ions than he m akes explicit. H ard en b e rg  appears to  request h er co n sen t 

to  spend  so m e tim e each evening in the circle o f  the K re isa m tm a n n ’s hom e, specifically w ith  

Ju sten , for the g o o d  it will do  him . R a ther than  stim ulating  his fantasy, this co n tac t is designed  to 

help h im  learn to restra in  that faculty:

Sie erhalten mich, ohne daB Sie es wissen, durch ihre bloBe Nahe, 
aufrecht. Von korperlicher Starkung, Zerstreuung, wobey ich sehr auf Sie 
rechne, und sogar den Onkel deshalb um die ErlaubniB mit Ihrer 
Genehmi^ung bitten will, bey Ihnen alle Abende eine Stunde zubringen zu 
diirfen -  hoff ich AUes. V'ielleicht lehrt mir Ihr Umgang IVIittel eine gar 
zu heftige Reizbarkeit memer Fantasie abzuschleifen und jene gliickHche, 
unentbehrliche Ruhe zu gewinnen, mit der man triibe, einfache Stunden 
leicht ertragt und schonen, gliicldichen Stunden entgegensehn muI5, um 
nicht die Erwartung der leztern m die argste Qual zu verwandeki, die ein 
empfindendes Wesen leiden kann (N,IV ,148-49:52).

VC^ilst H ard en b e rg  appears here to  extol the v irtues o f  quiet, du tifu l bourgeo is life, pa in ting  it as 

p referab le to  the em otiona l and  im aginative experiences tha t m ore  b o h em ian  poets ten d ed  to 

seek ou t, his co n ten tio n  tha t co n tac t w ith CaroKne w ould  teach h im  those  v irtues reveals, 

sim ultaneously, his ow n  estim ation o f  her character. F o r h im  she em bod ied  du ty  and  stability and  

the physical and  m en ta l w ell-being those  qualitites b ro u g h t w ith  them  — all things fo r w hich  he 

longed at tha t time. H e  appears n o t to  have associa ted  creativity, im agination  and revo lu tionary  

qualities w ith  this w om an. A  le tte r to C aroline, the foUowmg M arch (1795), in fo rm in g  h er th a t he 

had been  snow ed  in  at G n in in g en  and  fo r th a t reason  was n o t com e to  T en n sted t, reveals a 

grow ing w arm th  o n  his p a rt fo r her; he opens the le tte r hum orously , as if  it w ere a m o ck  plea for
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leniency (N ,IV ,149:53). x\gain, there is an expression o f  graatude, though this comes in the forn 

o f  m ore striking lines:

Gehen und Nehmen.

Eins von beyden ist jedes M enschen Bestim m ung. Sie gehoren  zu dem  
E rsteren , ich zu dem  lezteren vor der H and. Ich hoffe au f die Zeit, wo 
wir unsre Rollen tauschen konnen (N ,IV, 150:53).

T he language appears to connect with nianv o f  the debates touched upon in this study: passivit' 

and acdvity, producdvity  and recepdon and, m ost im portantly, the exchange o f  roles betweer 

male and female: in the final Line o f  the excerpt H ardenberg makes explicit his desire to exchangt 

roles widi Caroline. O n  what level is this com m ent to be taken, however? If  one regards the 

context o f  the rest o f  the letter, which is an expression o f  thanks for, am ongst o ther things, he: 

good taste, her friendship and even a nightshirt she obviously presented to him, then it appear; 

less Kkely that H ardenberg  is playing the cross-gendermg games that Schlegel had tried to plav ir 

Ljictnde and m ore likely that he is alluding to a time when he would be able to offer the materia 

and pracdcal support in like kind, becom ing the ‘giver’ in the reladonship.

In Februarv’ 1796, H ardenberg writes again and familiar them es emerge: there are mam 

messages for Caroline’s uncle, protestadons o f  friendship, again explicitly differendated from  lovt 

(N,IV, 170:66), but neverthless indm ate and enduring: H ardenberg com pares him self anc 

Caroline with two watches beadng with perfect synchronicity, such that, when they are separatee 

and later re-united, both  still show  the same time (ibid). Towards the end o f  the letter, though 

we again see som ething new. H ardenberg recommends reading material:

Z ulezt em pfehle ich Ihnen  und dem  O nkel noch 2 B ucher, die des 
K aufgeldes voUkommen w ehrt smd.
L eben und  T haten  des H errn  Barons Q m nctius H eym eran von  Flaming.
M ontaignes V ersuche ub[er]s[etzt] von Bode.

Beyde B ucher smd besondets auf die Bediirfmsse des O nkels kalcuUrt — 
m chrs w em get, als angreifend und doch so herzUch interressant, so 
geistvoll. D as Leztere kann m an zu alien S tunden, zu alien Jahreszeiten , 
in alien Lebensaltern m it Vergnugen lesen und  wiederlesen. D er E rstere  
1st unter den m ir bekannten kom ischen R om anen fast der M atador, well 
er das N iedngkom ische so ganz aus seinem  Plan gelassen hat und m 
sem er C arncatu r so nahe an der N atu r vorbeystreift, daB es scheint, als 
habe er ih r gerade das Beste, die O berfliiche en tfuhrt -  A uch die 
E m ptindung  hat m anches herrHche R uheplatzchen in dieser K unstanlage 
(N,IV,170-71:66).

T he novel and essays do not belong to what H ardenberg regarded as the highest o f  culture, yei 

his letter reviews the texts posidvely and even contains m eta-reflecdons on the nature o f  subdet} 

m comic prose. T he novel appears intended for both uncle and niece, yet it is specifically 

calculated for the form er — and it is in H ardenberg’s phrase that they are suited to his uncle'. 

needs, that the novel is term ed ‘geistvoU’. Again, however, the texts are to be read by Caroline 

and are m endoned  in a letter to her. B oth books are recom m ended with a pracdcal bourgeois eye
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to their cost — both  are, writes Hardenberg, w orth the money. H ardenberg was obviously 

interested in Justen  as a reading subject, though w hether he regarded her as a reader capable o f  

dealing with the highest grade o f  texts (he was studying Fichte w hen he w rote this letter) seems 

very unlikely. A letter written by H ardenberg some two weeks later to Caroline, in m id to late 

March 1796, seems concerned with Caroline’s limited personal horizons and periodic suffering. 

R ather than seeking to expand these horizons and alleviate that suffering, though, H ardenberg 

seems content to portray Caroline as a m odel o f  patient endurance; one w hich serves him 

conveniendy as a telos for his own behaviour in com parable situadons: ‘Sie konnen mir ein 

V orbild in stiller E rtragung einer eingeschrankten Bestim m ung seyn’ (N,IV,173-74:69). The letter 

returns to this them e o f  personal lim itadon and H ardenberg adds m ore detail to his notion o f 

Caroline’s lim itations, writing: ‘Auch Sie leiden an jener Eingeschriinktheit, U nverm ogenheit so 

thatig, edel, mittheHend und hiilfreich zu seyn als Sie konnen und von Ihrer N atu r getneben 

werden. N icht ganz das seyn zu diirfen, was m an von N atu r ist, das ist die Quelle unsers 

M isbehagens auf diesem Flaneten’ (ibid). NX'Tiilst the second sentence o f  this excerpt appears to 

bewail the limitations o f  all hum an existence, the particular context for his reflections has already 

been hxed by the preceding com m ent. Translated: it is a tragedy that we cannot wholly realize 

our nature and Caroline’s nature would lead her to be actively helpful and giving, if  duty and 

material circum stance did not limit her ability to be so. T he limitations w hich H ardenberg  sees 

im posed upon Caroline are not, then, the moral and social codes binding w om en to non- 

inteUectual domesticity, repressed sexuality and m otherhood, bu t rather the material 

circumstances that prevent her from em bracing vet further noble, self-sacrificing philanthropy.

It was in April o f  that year, 1796, that H ardenberg wrote to Caroline from  Weissenfels, 

sending her a lyrical poem , which marks the end o f  the m ost intense period o f  correspondence, 

or at least the end o f  the letters we still possess. T he lyric is entided ‘Antw ort: A n CaroUnen’, 

though exacdy w hat this was an answer to, remains unclear. VtTiatever hints there m ight have 

been that m ore than platonic friendship were possible between H ardenberg and Caroline, the 

final stanza envisions a fixed future for the couple: after a lifetime o f  steady platonic friendsliip 

the pair are placed at a table together, each with his or her respective partner, in love, married and 

rewarded for having navigated the wild ocean o f  youth, now  free o f  sorrows and anxieties — 

w hatever these m ight have been.:

Einst, wenn zum vollen Tisch, am Mittag ihres Lebens,
Vereint ein Doppelpaar von Glucklichen sich sezt -  
Dann denken wir zuriick den Vormittag -  an ]e :^ -
“W er hatte das getraumt? -  Nie seufzt das Herz vergebens!”
(N,IV,183:74).

Caroline Just rem ained an interm ittent correspondent, writing frequendy during H ardenberg’s 

m ournm g for Sophie. T heir relationship never am ounted to anything m ore than friendship and, 

admittedly, H ardenberg tended to objectify and limit his own notion  o f  Caroline’s personality
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and capabilities, seeing her as a reliable and virtuous bourgeois lady -  though he was often 

admiring o f  these qualities. In a later letter o f  5 February 1798, H ardenberg writes o f  his dme 

am ongst the C harpentier family in Freiberg, describing an evening on which he sat before Julie 

and others m the m anner o f  an ‘Eleusinischer Priester’. There he spoke on his ideas about the 

future, hum an existence and the world o f nature and was enthralled by Julie’s acdve participauon. 

‘thadgen T eilnahm e’, in the discussion. Caroline would have seen how  well he was faring in this 

social circle, writes H ardenberg, had she been present as a ‘stiUe Z uschauerin’ (N,IV,250:115); 

even in the subjunctive, he tails to portray her as more than a bourgeois dom estic, looking on in 

awe at his intellectual endeavour. Here, as elsewhere, H ardenberg does no t appear to have 

thought her a serious candidate for a female poetic subject and, cousequentiy, did no t write to 

her as if she were one.

D espite the stasis o f  Caroline’s role in this exchange, H ardenberg  did, as we saw, engage 

in the rhetoric o f  exchanging roles and transcending personal boundaries. M uch the same is true 

o f  Wilhelrmne von  Thiim m el nee von Kiihn, one year older than Caroline Just and the sister ot 

Sophie. H ardenberg  w rote letters to ‘M inchen’ or ‘D iim m elchen’ principally between February 

1796 and the time o f  Sophie’s illness and death, when their correspondence reached its peak, 

before dropping away in the second half o f 1797. H ardenberg appears to have taken VC’ilhelmine 

quite seriously as an individual; she would later become a lady-in-waiting at the court of 

Sondershausen. Again, we find Hardenberg expressing in his letters to her the desire to learn 

from a female figure, this tune requesting VC'ilhelmine explicitly to be his teacher:

Das BediirtniB emer Mitthcilung an erne feingebUdete, weibliche Seele ist 
fur rmch so dringend, so wolthiitig, so natiirlich, daB ich as als amen sehr 
bestimmtan Zug maines Labans ansaha, daI5 ich Lieba und Freundschaft 
zuglaich fand — und so bayda durch diasa Varainigung gawannan. In dar 
Freundschaft mufi ain Funkan Liabc -  in der Liaba erne Ader von 
Fraundschaft sayn -  In Mischungan solcher Art wohnt dia Seele des 
Genussas. Ich fordra Sia zu dar wohltharigstan Bastimmung auf -  Ihr 
Geschlacht ampfiang von der Natur die unausloschlicha Sehnsucht -  
wolzuthun -  Seyn Sie mama Bildnarmn -  maina Rathgabarinn, mama 
Fraundinn -  und arlauben Sia nur dann aUa Biirgarkranza Ihnan zu 
FiiI5an zu lagan, die ich dann vardienen muI5. Ruhe — varstiindiger Sinn -  
Gaschmack und Aufliaitarung -  das hoffa ich m Ihrer Schula zu lernen -  
M ehr aber noch, als dies, ich hoffe dabev von Ihnan zu lernen woltharig 
zu seyn ohne Dank zu varlangan, ohne Erwiederung voraussehen zu 
konnen (N,IV,166:64).

She is to be H ardenberg’s teacher, his advisor, his fnend and his educator. But w hat is he to 

learn? In her ‘school’ it is again a certain quietness or placidity, good taste and, above aU, 

selflessness. H ardenberg’s view o f  what this woman has to offer him stems from a view of 

femininity as mtrmsicaUy equipped and impelled to do good, to have a heaUng or harm onising 

effect — usually on the torn male ego, a view conspicuously rem iniscent o f  the SchiUenan model. 

I f  IVlinchen is to be H ardenberg’s teacher, then the curriculum she is perm itted to offer is 

decidely narrow. Litde changes in the subsequent letters he writes to Wilhelmine. The prose
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warms in tone throughout the year, with Hardenberg becoming more playful, even a Uttle 

flirtatious, though without transgressing the borders o f taste or acceptability as he had done with 

countiess women during his student years, and also without altering his view o f WUheknme’s 

capacity as an intellectual or Literary subject. This can be illustrated anecdotally from a letter of 

the 1 Apnl 1796, which Hardenberg begins by reflecdng on the character and relevance o f that 

day. This gives the letter a somewhat oblique opening, which Hardenberg acknowledges and for 

which he apologizes;

Sie verzeihen mir diese Digression ohne die Sie schweriich heute um 
emen B nef reicher von mir geworden waren, and wenn besagter Bnef 
leserlich wird, so hat der Iste Apnl daran seinen guten Theil, denn wo 
kiime nur sonst die gute Laune her Ihren schonen, schwarzen A[ugen] 
gegeniiber so ruhig zu filosofiren, als blatterte ich auf meinem Sofa in 
dem groBen Buche der Natur, und holte mir Eriiiuterungen aus den 
vieldeudgen Gypsbarten um mich her (N,IV,177:72)

Here Hardenberg imagines a meeting between himself and Wilhelmine. The two are seated on 

the sofa, as he reads from the ‘book of nature’, surrounded bv plaster busts o f the philosophers, 

although she is reduced to the role of the charming onlooker, with beautiful black eyes and 

marvelling at Hardenberg’s philosophical genius. Later in the letter, Hardenberg puts a series of 

questions to NIinchen, asking her if she can guess what it is that can tell the future perfecdy, 

determine what will happen each day, teach one the movement o f the celestial bodies, that 

enables one to become all powerful, all knowing and extremely rich. This emerges to be nothing 

other than the calender, rather than the philosophical answer the questions seemed to be 

expecting; the whole exercise was a riddle, rather than an attempt to engage. The bulk of 

Hardenberg’s correspondence contains reports about Sophie’s illness, her death and his 

mourning for her: o f Minchen’s replies, we have only one from July 1796, which also enquires 

after Sophie’s health. In writing to this slighdy more mature, worldy-wise and, most likely, quite 

conservative woman, it is perhaps not surprising that Hardenberg does not seek to challenge the 

boundaries of existing feminine roles. Perhaps a fairer test of whether or not Hardenberg aspires 

to and suceeds in such undertakings, would be to analyze his correspondence with a more 

recognizably intellectual woman.

In contrast to the other of Hardenberg’s female correspondents considered, Caroline 

Schlegel cut a formidable figure on the cultural landscape o f the late eighteenth century, as we 

have already begun to note. She regarded herself as a cool realist: Katja Behrens notes how well 

Caroline knew what was expected of a woman socially and how littie intellectually. N ot only was 

she intelligent and reflective, but also fiercely independent and quite outspoken.'’ She was married 

in turn to both A.W Schlegel and ScheHing. She was a mother, though she also wrote, translated 

and mixed with the Forsters in Mainz during the French occupation, where she developed 

republican sympathies; aU characteristics, which went against the grain of late-eighteenth-century 

womanhood. In her, we have the few o f Hardenberg’s female correspondents whose letters back
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to the poet are available for study in relauve compleuon. The first letter of the exchange is from 

Hardenberg to Caroline, wntten in September 1798 (N,IV,260-62; 123). The letter to CaroUne, 

who was nearly a decade his senior, is instandv recognizable as something different from diose 

Hardenberg had written to other women. In scope it embraces both issues o f poedc composition 

and the poet’s critique ot Schelling’s Yon der Weltseek. It obviously enclosed a composition of 

Hardenberg’s, which he offered somewhat modestlv for her judgement: ‘D er Bnef iiber die 

Antiken wird umgeschmolzen. Sie erhalten stattdessen ein romantisches Fragment -  der 

Antikenbesuch — nebst einer iVrchaeologischen Beylage. Ich hoffe beynah mit Zuversicht auf Ihr 

Interesse’ (ibid). There is discussion of works by the Schlegel brothers: the Jena Romantics 

frankly criticized and praised their own and each other’s works in equal measure as part of their 

svmphHosophical culmre, and the exchanges between Hardenberg and Caroline were no 

exception. The letter closes with a reference to the self-consciously dialogical, literary-critical 

letter exchanges m which Friedrich Schlegel and Hardenberg were engaged:

Fndnchs peoUanter Geist hat wunderbare Mischungen und 
Entmischungen im physicalischen Chaos zuwegegebracht. Seme Papiere 
smd durchaus genialisch -  voU gemaUsher Treffer und Fehler. Schreiben 
Sie ilim -  mem Bnef wiirde durchaus neu — nur vvemg aus den alten 
Papieren. Ich hoffe unser Bneirwechsel soli wahrhafte fermenta 
cognitioms m Fiille begreifen und mehr, als eine Lavoisiersche 
Revoludon entziinden. Mir ist jezt, als saI5 ich mi Comite du Salut 
universel (ibid).

Hardenberg continues the discussion of Friedrich’s work, but also imagines the exchange of 

letters in itself as spawning intellectual offspring, igniting a new higher form o f revolution, than 

had the French chemist Lavoisier. Does the possessive ‘unser’ include Caroline? Is the reference 

equally applicable to the ensuing epistolary exchange between himself and Caroline? Possibly not 

at this stage, though he does tell Caroline to write to Friedrich herself. If  a revolution is to come, 

It is certain here that Hardenberg invites Caroline to participate and be part o f the committee for 

the salvation o f society, o f which he imagines himself a part. Perhaps most striking about the 

letter is the absence of explicit reference to issues of gender; not only does Hardenberg not 

grapple with issues o f womanhood, but he does not let the gender o f his addressee determine the 

content of the letter. The only difference between this letter and those he wrote to men, was that 

here Hardenberg is consciously and expUcidy asking Caroline to join a discourse o f which she 

was not yet part.

The first letter we have from Caroline to Hardenberg is dated 15 November and refers 

to two missing letters wntten by Hardenberg in the first week o f that month. The letter 

commiserates and advises over JuHe von Charpentier’s facial neuralgia, then apologizes for not 

consututing an adequate answer to the poet’s writings (N,IV,502-3:151). She discusses G oethe’s 

Propylden, his review o f SchiUer’s Wallensteins iMger in the A.llgemtne Zeitung and also allows herself 

a certain criticism o f the latter’s remaining creative potential; “Was sonst im Aknanach von
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Schiller steht, zeigt aber, daB er sich hieran erschopft hat.’ (ibid). Caroline also speaks with 

authority on issues o f publication; she complains that the continued publication o f the Athendum 

bv Johann Friedrich Vieweg of Berlin was endangered, as the publisher had marketed the journal 

poorlv, allowing prinung costs to soar bv ordering too large a print run and using overpriced 

materials. She then condnues her judgement that the journal was a misconceived plan on the part 

of the brothers Schlegel: ‘iVIeine Meinung ist, sie, niimlich die Briider, hatten kein Journal sich auf 

den Hals laden, und W[ilhelm] nicht ProfeBor werden sollen’ (ibid). She ends her writing with a 

flippant reference to ‘der trotzige ScheUing’ (ibid), which direcdy contradicts Hardenberg’s more 

charitable view o f the natural philosopher as a thinker and a man; on this CaroKne was to change 

her opmion. Hardenberg appears to have begun a correspondence with a woman in many senses 

on a par with him, certainly in terms o f intellect and strength o f personality. We should now 

examine how he deals with this in the ensuing letters.

In the new year o f 1799, Hardenberg wrote to Caroline from Freiberg. At times the 

responsibility of his particular course of study and traimng, designed to prepare him for his 

bourgeois career as a mining administrator, appears to have weighed heavily upon the young 

poet, especially when writing to this radical and idealistic friend. He shows no qualms about 

admitting the faUibility of his creative and productive faculties as a poet: ‘Seit 2 Monaten ist alles 

bey mir ms Stocken gerathen, was zum Uberalen Wesen gehort. N icht 3 gute Ideen habe ich in 

dieser geraumen Zeit gehabt’ (N,IV,275:131), though he adds that he is merely biding his time: 

‘Jetz leb ich ganz in der Technik, weil meine Lehrjahre zu Ende gehn, und mir das burgerliche 

Leben mit manchen Anforderungen immer niiher tritt. Fiir kiinftige Plane sammle ich nur jezt 

und gedenke vieUeicht diesen Sommer manches Angefangene oder Entworfne zu voUenden’ 

(ibid). In reflecting on the plans he is collecting, Hardenberg continues the letter by unfolding a 

massive range o f ideas and opinions on works, thinkers and writers spanning several centuries: 

there are the contemporaries Ritter, ScheUing and Tieck: there are earlier moderns such as 

Hemsterhuis, Goethe and Leibniz as well as Plato and Plotinus (N,IV,275-276:131). Particularly 

praiseworthy is Goethe, in Hardenberg’s opinion, as he is the m odem  embodiment o f Plotinus, 

with both figures being able to conceive of the physical universe in the context of an invisible 

and all-pervasive spirit, makmg physics almost a matter o f religion: ‘Gothe soU der laturg dieser 

Phvsik werden -  er versteht voUkommen den Dienst im Tempel’ (ibid). Hardenberg interrupts 

his reflections; ‘Aber genung — behalten Sie mich nur em bisschen Ueb, und bleiben Sie in der 

magischen Atmosphare, die sie umgiebt’ (ibid). Having wandered into highly mteUectual territory 

in a letter to a woman, Hardenberg perhaps retreats a littie. Does his idealized view o f Caroline, 

winch portrays her as dwelling in a magical atmosphere, signify the re-surfacing o f a more general 

ideal of women as loveable and loving, rather than thinking, or is Hardenberg merely restraining 

himself from a flight of fantasy; from getting ahead o f himself in a period o f his life that required
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ded ica ted  study an d  less poetry? E ith e r  way, the change is tem porary  and does n o t marlc a change 

in his estim ation  o f  C aroline as an intellectual subject, o r  in the way in w hich he writes to her.

C aro line’s rep ly  o f  4 F ebruary  1799 (N ,IV ,5 18-20; 162) adm its a certain  puzz lem ent over 

the cogency o f  H a rd e n b e rg ’s literary and  career plans, describ ing  h im  as, at tim es, unfathom able. 

She seem s co n fu sed  as to  w h e th e r his projects are chiefly ab o u t co n s tru c tin g  literary w orks that 

are to  be pub lished , o r  m ore  ab o u t construc ting  h im self and  his Ufe as a fo rm  o f  idealized 

aesth eu c  — she appears to  encourage h im  to pursue the form er. She seem s less inclined to  the 

n o d o n  o f  Poesie as em bracing  all disciplines, includ ing  science -  she refers w ith som e critical 

disdain to R itte r’s c o n s ta n t o rdering  o f  fresh frogs for experim en ts (ibid). She sees poetic activi:y, 

i f  n o t in a phiH stine o r am ateurish  way, then certainly as m ore  vocational: ‘Ich  weiB im  G ru n Je  

d o ch  v o n  n ich ts etwas als v o n  der sitd ichen  M enschheit u n d  der po etisch en  K u n s t’ (ibid), though 

she seem s en tran ced  if  bem used  by R om antic ism ’s radical in terdiscip linarity , as practised  by 

H ard en b e rg  and  the Schlegel b ro thers: ‘W as ih r da aUe zusam m en  schaffet, ist m ir ein rechter 

Z au b erk esse l’ (ibid). L a ter in the sam e m onth , H ard en b e rg  w rites his m o s t substantial and, from 

o u r p o in t o f  view, m o s t sigm ficant le tte r to  Caroline. D a te d  27 F ebruary  1799 the letter contains 

F lardenberg ’s h o n e s t views on  the m erits and flaws in h e ren t in Schlegel’s Ludnde. H e fm ds the 

novel in tox ica ting  and  R om antic  in the truest sense o f  the w ord , b u t tears it will be 

m isu n d ers to o d  by a read ing  pub lic  n o t yet ready for such g roundbreak ing  ideas. As we saw  in the 

in tro d u c tio n , Luande declares its hero ine  an au to n o m o u s, creative individual, though  as it shifts 

tow ards its u to p ian  v ision  o f  androgyny, she reverts to  a non -em ancipa ted , non-literary  subject. 

In  praising  the novel, H a rd e n b e rg  m igh t seem  to be su p p o rtin g  its m essage. So by W T itin g  this 

a le tte r to C aroline, h e rse lf  an independen t, U terary-m inded w om an , he m igh t be a ttem p ting  :o 

re-address th a t m essage in a way w hich m ight have som e effect upo n , even elicit approval from 

her. T h e  le tte r con ta ins , fu rthe rm ore , H ardenberg ’s only explicit u tte rances to  C aroline o n  issues 

o f  gender in  a passage closely resem bling  the ‘BrouiU on’ entry  d iscussed  m  chap te r two (pp. 5)- 

51):

Rousseau hat die WeibHchkeit ausschUeBlich verstanden und alle seine 
Philosophemen sind aus emer nachdenkenden weibUchen Seele 
entstanden — Seine Apologie des Naturstandes gehort in die 
Frauenphilosophie -  die Frau ist der eigentUche Narurmensch — die 
wahre Frau das Ideal des Naturmenschen -  sowie der wahre Xlann das 
Ideal des Kunstmenschen -
Naturmensch und Kunstmensch sind die eigentHchen ursprunglichen 
J tdnde. Stande sind die Bestandteile der Gesellschaft. Die Ehe ist die 
emfache Gesellschaft -  wie der Hebei die emfache Maschiene. In der 
Ehe tnfft man die beyden Stande. Das Kmd ist in der Ehe, was der 
Kiinstler m der Gesellschaft ist -  em Nichtstand — der die innige 
Veremigung -  den wahren GenuI5 beyder Stande befordert.
Die groBe Ehe, der Staat, besteht aus einem weiblichen und miinnlichen 
Stand — die man halb richdg, halb unnchtig — den ungebildeten und 
gebildeten Stand nennt. Die Frau des gebildeten Standes, ist der 
UngebHdete.
Leider ist bev uns der Ungebildete weit hinter den Gebiideten 
zunickgebUeben -  E r ist zur Sklavin geworden -  O! daB er wieder Frau 
wiirde! (N,IV,278-279).
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Scholars have contended that H ardenberg adopts the Rousseauesque posidon on w om en’s 

educadon and position in society, excluding them  from  the social and political sphere on the 

grounds o f  theix naturally constituted ro le s .S u c h  a reading could be quite plausible. There is a 

com plex intersection o f  m etaphors in these texts, those o f  ‘gebildet’ vis-a-vis ‘ungebildet’ and 

‘N atu rm ensch’ vis-a-vis ‘K unstm ensch’ and thus, to begin with, H ardenberg seems to revert to a 

dualistic m odel o f  the sexes. W om en are natural, m en cultural beings and in their purest forms, 

both  genders represent the ideals o f  these differing models o f  identity. H ardenberg then 

introduces a m ultifaceted notion o f  ‘Bildung’. In his exam ination o f  marriage, he refers to wom en 

as existing in the ‘N aturstand’, implying their non-societal and (academically) uneducated status, 

whilst men exist as ‘K unstm ensch’, being socially integrated and educated for the life beyond the 

hom e. The text makes apparent H ardenberg’s m odel o f  society as a form  o f  ‘marriage’ between 

the ruling classes and the subjects. This, in turn, allows him to think o f  the ruling classes as 

analogous to the ‘m ale’ (and thereby educated) party in marriage, bu t o f  the subjects as the female 

and uneducated party. Thus the educated w om en o f  the upper echelons o f  society are, in a sense, 

‘male’, both  in term s o f  H ardenberg’s m etaphoric and in terms o f  Rousseauesque thinking, which 

considered academic education for wom en and female participation in cultural circles to be de- 

feminizing. There is, though, a further layer to H ardenberg’s imagery. In writing ‘Die groBe Ehe, 

der Staat, besteht aus einem weiblichen und mannUchen Stand — die m an halb richtig, halb 

unnchtig  — den ungebildeten und gebHdeten Stand nennt. Die Frau des gebUdeten Standes, ist der 

Ungebildete’, he implies that the educated w om en o f  higher social groupings are in another sense 

uneducated. There m ust, therefore, be some other notion o f  education in operation. H ardenberg 

sees educated w om en as in fact ‘uneducated’, in the new sense o f  the word, because being 

equidistant between the ideals o f  ‘K unstm ensch’ and ‘N aturm ensch’, they are too far rem oved 

from  the state nature origmally intended for them. H eld in this limbo, they are slaves, never able 

to be men, but neither to be proper women. For this reason H ardenberg  can conceive their 

‘em ancipation’ from  ‘slavery’ as a return to being feminine, ‘O! dal3 er wieder Frau wiirde!’ In this 

way, H ardenberg seems to comply with the Rousseauesque tradition here.

Yet, the passage opens with an apparent criticism o f Rousseau. H ardenberg complains 

that Rousseau thought o f  femininity as a thing in som e way excluded, ‘ausschliessUch’, although 

his apologia for the state o f  nature was, quite obviously, the product o f  a ‘fem inm e’ leaning 

towards nature. Indeed, in both o f  the extracts cited above H ardenberg describes Rousseau’s 

thought as feminine, be it as ‘weibliche Philosophie’, or the product o f  a ‘weibUch 

nachdenkende[n] Seele’. D espite joining Rousseau in calling for sharply differentiated ideals o f  

masculinity and femininity, particularly for a ‘re-fem inization’ o f  wom en, H ardenberg’s text 

appears to acknowledge tacitiy that gender identity is on a sliding scale between two ideals. N ow  

Rousseau him self thought it quite possible that men could becom e feminine and w om en
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masculine, though he sought to com bat the mutual contam ination o f  one sex by the other, 

through his program m e o f  sexual education in Emile. O n  the surface, H ardenberg’s letter appears 

to agree with Rousseau, yet it is not orthodox Rousseauianism, as it complains simultaneously 

about his need to  re-establish his masculinitv bv in som e way denying what are his ‘fem inm e’ 

traits: furtherm ore, the letter ends with the m ost striking com m ents o f  all: ‘M ochten doch auch 

Sie die Hiinde ausstrecken nach einem Roman? WQhelm muBte die Poesie dazu besorgen. Es 

konnte ein schones D oppelw erk w erden’ (N,IV,281). T he language in which this question is 

couched might, on the one hand, appear as a tentative suggestion that Caroline write a novel. O n 

the o ther hand it m ight read as condescending, with Caroline’s efforts in producing the text 

reduced to the leisurely stretching out o f  her hand, with a man, A ugust Wilhelm, producing the 

Poesie required. D oes H ardenberg simplv mean the elder Schlegel was to produce the lyncal verse 

required to augm ent Caroline’s prose? VCTiat role was Caroline to play: a laissei^aire co-ordinator 

o f  the project, an editor but no t a poet? O r was she to be the tutee, presided over by the male 

m aster poet? Caroline’s role as poetess is no t unam biguous here, but this excerpt marks an end to 

the chain o f  letters we have between the friends and, if endings are significant, then H ardenberg’s 

last words in p rin t are an unam biguous invitation for CaroUne to w nte. A t the high point o f  his 

epistolary career, H ardenberg  is m oving towards recognizing w om en as productive literarv' 

subjects.

H ardenberg  never engaged in a collaborative literary project with a woman. Yet he did 

encourage w om en to write and, in one case, was successful in his undertakings. Luise 

Brachm ann, daughter o f  a VC'eissenfels commissar, was a budding young poetess som e five years 

H ardenberg’s junior. In July 1798, H ardenberg wrote to Schiller from  his in Teplitz, 

recom m ending her works for publication in the Almanach, noting that:

Meme Schwester hat mir die Gedichte, die ihre P’reundmn, durch Ihren 
giitigen Brief aufgemuntert, zur Auswahl fur den diesjahngen Almanach,
Ihnen zusenden will, nebst einem dazugehongen Bnefc, zur Beforderung 
uberschickt. Einige freundschaftUche Bemerckungen, die ich liber Ihr 
Talent und seine Ausbildung hatte faOen lassen, waren der AnlaB Ihres 
Zutrauns zu meinem vorlaufigen Urtheil, ob die Gedichte verdienten an 
Sie geschickt zu werden. [...] Ihre Aufnahme kann mehr Eifer zur 
VoUendung schaffen, als hundert pnvat Bemerckungen (N,IV,256:120).

Schiller and G oethe had been involved in the tuition, p rom ouon  and publication o f female 

writers, though, as we saw in chapter four, this did no t prevent them  from  holding 

condescending views about the general abiUtv o f  w om en to write. G iven what we have seen of 

H ardenberg, given his growing recognition o f  the female Literary subject and the consequences 

for femininity in his literary work, we can view his prom otion o f  Luise B rachm ann’s poetry in a 

different Ught. This tendenc}' is further reflected in a text written by Luise in 1815 on the im pact 

that NovaHs had upon her Literary Life. PartiaUy inflamed by the growing m yth surrounding
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Novalis, as constxucted by his posthumous editors, the text is nevertheless teUing for our 

discussion. It had been Novalis, wrote Brachmann, ‘der zuerst meinen Eintritt in die 

kunsderische Laufbahn begiinstigte’ (N,IV,561:4). She writes further: ‘E r kam oft in unser Haus; 

seme aufmunternde Freundlichkek, die Aufmerksamkeit und der BeifaU, den er schon den 

fnihsten meiner dichterischen Versuche schenkte, trugen sehr viel dazu bei, mein schuchternes 

Talent zu heben’ (N,IV,562:4). 'W'hilst she describes herself with virrual self-deprecation, she does 

not portray Hardenberg as having done so: ‘NovaHs vergaB auch in der Entfernung [...] seine 

kleinen asthetischen Schiilerinnen nicht’ (ibid).

AU of this is not to suggest that Hardenberg was responsible for women becoming 

writers; he did not bestow upon women the role of poet with condescending magnanimity. 

Neither did Hardenberg write to all women as if they too were poets: his letters to his mother, to 

Sophie’s friends Jeanette Danscour and Friederike von Mandesloh are largely to do with the 

social niceties, mter-personal relationships and family issues one would expect in letters between 

Hardenberg and conventionally bourgeois women. Yet, in writing to women o f talent and 

intellect, Hardenberg’s letters begin to address women as cultural and inteUecmal subjects. On 

occasion, this was done within a framework o f awareness that the female correspondent was 

being invited into a discourse in which women had not traditionally participated: discussions on 

philosophy, aesthetics, science and even the literaray practice o f novel writing. On other 

occasions, these topics were dealt with less consciously, with certain passages in Hardenberg’s 

letters reading as if the author had written them to intellectual men o f the period.
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TREYES FABELTHUAr.- THE POETIC CONSTRUCTION OF 
GENDER IN  HARDENBERGS REUGIOUS IVRITING



H ardenberg never really escaped the presence o f  death after 1797. A fter Sophie died, the death o f 

his bro ther Erasm us followed in April o f  the same year. In 1798, Jeanette D anscour died and, 

when H ardenberg  took his convalescence in TepUtz, he did so m ost likely because he had him self 

been diagnosed with tuberculosis — a fatal disease in the eighteenth centur\^ T hen there was his 

strange desire to die. D uring his m ourning for Sophie, he expressed in speech or wridng the idea 

that he no longer belonged in the world o f  the living, that his desuny lay ‘elsewhere’ and, simplv, 

that whilst he was still aHve, he would rather be dead. Even in 1799, after expounding a whirl o f 

plans for his future life and career, feeling loved, as he pu t it, as he never had been before, he felt 

nevertheless m oved to write: ‘Ein sehr interessantes Leben scheint auf rmch zu warten — indeB 

aufrichtig war ich doch Ueber to d t’ (N,IV,273:130). In late 1799 and early 1800 H ardenberg  gave 

one final literary perform ance o f  Sophie’s death and did so in the only w ork that he successfully 

published in his lifetime: the Hjmnen an die Nacht. This has been fuel on the fire o f  the Novalis 

myth, against w hich m odem  cridcs have had to fight. Yet in considering H ardenberg’s treatm ent 

o f  fermnimty, having contended the experience with Sophie was no t only som ething that he 

m oved bevond, but som ething that taught him, even em pow ered hun to write about w om en’s 

idendty as evolving ficUons, we m ust address the question as to why, nearly three years after her 

death, engaged to another woman, he was stiU wriung about w andng to die and about Sophie’s 

death and how  it had changed his view o f  life — and, possibly, the afterlife. D id the Hjmnen see 

Hardenberg haunted once again bv an idealized fantasy o f  the feminine? VC'as Sophie the ghost 

guQtv o f  this, o r did she rather represent a G oddess with the keys to Elysium? The following and 

final secdon o f our studv addresses these and related issues. 1. Firsdy, it considers the Hjmnen an 

die Nacbt w ithin the context o f  H ardenberg’s theories o f  R om andc religion. 2. Secondly, it 

considers die treatm ent o f  gender in those works, before concluding with general remarks 

concerning H ardenberg’s treatm ent o f  femininitv as a whole within his work. T o  consider one o f  

H ardenberg’s m ost famous works alm ost as an afterthought m ight appear som ew hat perverse, 

but there are reasons for this approach. In the previous chapter we tested H ardenberg’s texts, 

examining the extent to which they presented w om en as com m unicative and creative subjects: 

this he began to do in the second part o f  Ofterdingen. The Hjmnen treat m ore introspective issues, 

focussing on the personal religious experience o f an apparendy male narrating subject. As such, 

H ardenberg’s treatm ent o f  femininitv within this w ork m ight seem to have m ore to do with his 

written (and potentially idealized) constructions o f  the femimne, rather than with his treatm ent o f  

wom en as subjects. As they offer an account o f  the subject’s personal relauonship to the divine, 

the hymns are unlikely to represent a genuinely intersubjective inclusion o f  w om en m the way that 

Ojterdingen began to do. Yet the Hjmnen appear to dem and a umque position in our 

m ethodological framework. They are subjective texts that treat once again the difficult issue o f 

Sophie’s idealization, though they are produced at a time w hen H ardenberg was beginning to 

write texts that were arguably polyphom c in our sense o f  the w ord and had begun to present
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women as communicative and creative subjects. We shall ask, therefore, to what extent the 

hymns offer a vision of personal and reKgious experience as informed by the polyphonic ideals of 

Poesie. Potentially, the texts embody a new ideal of religious pracdce, in which both genders are in 

some way venerated and participant, worshipper and worshipped — a reading diat ought to count 

as a significant departure in gender-onentated readings of the text.'

]/. 1 Ghosts, Gods and Goddesses. From Sophie to Poljphonj in the ‘Hjmnen an die 

Nac-ht’, (1800)

The Hymnen are now thought to have been derived from plans made as early as autumn 1797, 

with work beginning on the text’s Enal versions from spring of 1799 onwards and being 

completed in January 1800 (N,1,115-17). They sprang pardy from Hardenberg’s model o f religion 

as universalized practice o f aesthetically mediating the divine and the mortal, the infinite and the 

finite and partiy from his memory o f the experiences with Sophie, all o f which we touched upon 

in chapter two. We can recall the fragment so central to these theories, where Hardenberg wrote 

that in true religions, a mediating aesthetic was to be neither absent nor confused with the 

represented divine. WTiilst the mediator was indispensable, it was true that: ‘In der Wahl dieses 

MittelgUeds muB der Mensch durchaus frey seyn’ (N,II,442:73). The Hjmnen not only begin to 

realize a form of worship based on these theories, but they teU a pyschological-aesthetic history, 

pardv allegoncal and partiy autobiographical, which recalls how a single subject translates 

personal revelation into the free and universalized practice o f Romantic religion. In doing this, 

the text not only engenders a plurality o f iconic mediating figures, but also widens the spectrum 

o f behaviour or of acts that may constitute worship. The first hymn begins famously with a 

sensuous description of the natural world by day, phrased as a rhetorical question: ‘Welcher 

Lebendige, Sinnbegabte, Uebt nicht vor alien Wundererscheinungen des verbreiteten Raums um 

ihn, das allerfreuHche Licht — mit seinen Farben, seinen Stralen und W'ogen; seiner milden 

AUgegenwart, als weekender Tag’ (N,I, 131). The forum here is physical space and waking reality 

and the most wondrous of all phenomena is the light o f day, which illuminates colours and 

physical shapes. All things breathe and blossom in this environment, continues the narrative 

voice, the stones and the landscapes, plant and animal life, though above all: ‘der herrliche 

FremdUng mit den sinnvoUen Augen, dem schwebenden Gange, und den zartgeschlossenen, 

tonreichen Lippen’ (ibid). This is an attempt by the lyrical voice o f the poem to portray itself 

corporeally. He appears as the consummate poet, his Ups pursed gentiy, but nevertheless rich m 

potential voice. ‘Seine Gegenwart aUein offenbart die Wunderherrlichkeit der Reiche der Welt’ 

(ibid), continues the text: it is only poetry that can fully reveal the wonders o f this world. This 

does not, however, mean that the Hymnen are wholly concerned with the intellectual and 

emotional experience of a single subject.
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In the following section the poet t'lgure has becom e the narrative voice, referring to itself 

in the first person. H ere the tone o f  melancholy is injected and night has fallen. Having been 

privileged in the first paragraph in the form o f the eyes, the lips, the gait, the senses and the 

sensuous appreciation o f  the world, corporeality is seemingly destroyed o r lowered in value: the 

‘Ich ’ wishes to negate its own existence ‘In T hautropfen wdl ich hinuntersinken und m it der 

Asche rmch verm ischen’ (N,I, 131). Soon after this, however, the realm o f  night is re-figured, not 

as the absence o f  daylight, but as a significant time m itself, which is personified as another, ‘du’. 

‘X'C'as quiUt au f einmal so ahndungsvoU unterm  Herzen, und verschluckt der W ehm uth weiche 

Luft?’ T he m ood changes to one o f  excited anticipation, the ‘Ich ’ desiring to Imow what it is that 

night holds beneath its cloak. N ight is indistinct and hidden or, better, it is hiding something. 

F rom  Its hand drip the delicious but intoxicating balsam and poppy. N ight, though is not about 

oblivion and retreat; slowly things becom e m ore distinct in this nocturnal scene. N ight reveals to 

the ‘Ich ’ ‘em erstes A ntiitz’, which looks on softly and with piety, taking on, eventually, maternal 

characterisucs ‘unter unendlich verschlungenen Locken der M utter Uebe Jugend zeigt’ (N,I, 133). 

N ight Itself is transfigured into a regal figure, which returns the narrator’s beloved to him  as a 

further focal point for his devotion: ‘Preis der VC eltkoniginn, der hohen Verkiindigerinn heiUger 

W elten, der Pflegerinn seliger Liebe — sie sendet m ir dich — zarte GeKebte — Uebliche Sonne der 

N acht [ .. .] ’ (ibid). N o t surprisingly, perhaps, the night has usually been seen as being feminine, 

though in m anv ways this is too  simplistic a view. The night represents that time when feeling 

and presentim ents supersede reasoned reflexion and lends itself to com m um on with the absolute, 

which can only occur through feeling beyond reason. In Rom antic religion, the absolute still 

requires aesthetic m ediation and it is as such a m ediator that the night reveals itself as a 

benevolent m other figure, as a queen o f  the world, a revealer o f  secrets. Significantiy, I lardenberg 

no t only presents night as feminine; he also presents the process o f  revelation, here one o f  poetic 

construction, by which the night is made as feminine.

It is in the famous third hvmn that the self’s trulv revelatory experience is had, one which 

brings the text close to H ardenberg’s biographical experiences, particularly the ‘vision’ o f  Sophie 

in G runingen, May 1797. The ‘Ich ’ is again on a desolate landscape, standing on a m ound or hiU 

which conceals w hat he refers to as ‘die Gestalt meines Lebens’. It is here that ‘die G ekebte’ 

returns, transcending time, space and death to be with him  once more. A t the end o f  the third 

hvm n there follows, however, a line that is often overlooked: ‘Es war der erste, einzige T raum  — 

und erst seitdem  fiihl ich ewigen, unwandelbaren G lauben an den Him m el der N ach t und sein 

Licht, die GeUebte’ (N,I, 135). The whole experience is altered in the reader’s eyes by being 

identified as a dream; the ‘G eliebte’ is, in other words, identified as a consciously figurative 

wom an. H er fictionahty is clear from  her association with the perm anence o f  the absolute: there 

is reference to her ‘verklarte[...] Ziige’ and to the fact that ‘In ihren Augen ruhte die Ewigkeit’ 

(ibid). She cannot reaUv be seen, touched or made love to, only felt m a m anner beyond reason.
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For the beloved to be seen or visualized in the wav that she is, the ‘Ich’ has to move in the realm 

o f dream. However, by announcing that very fact he wakes from the dream and reveals the whole 

experience, including the beloved, as a fiction. O'Brien contends that, at the graveside in 

Gniningen, Sophie never showed up in a literal sense. Here, the beloved does appear, but only in 

a consciously idendfied dream. This makes the object o f the Hjmnen the establishment o f a 

poeticized religion, concerned to mediate the divine consciously through aesthetics, not one 

seeking to found a mystical religion of the feminine. The appearance o f the beloved does not 

constitute the simple revelation on earth o f a female lover-goddess, or the ghost o f a dead 

beloved, but rather begins to reveal a process by which the absolute, the divine, is presented as if  

it were feminine.

Throughout the first three hymns, we have begun to touch on the notion of the body as 

a thing involved in the mediation o f divinity and expression o f devotion. Towards the end o f the 

first hymn, the beloved is sent as a harbinger of divinity, a focus for devotion. Addressing the 

beloved directiy, the ‘Ich’ both affirms that she has strengthened his identity and bodily existence, 

but seemingly wishes it dissolved by her in a unio mystica: ‘du hast die Nacht mir zum Leben 

verkundet — mich zum Menschen gemacht — zehre mit Geisterglut meinen Leib, daB ich luftig 

mit dir inniger mich mische und dann ewig die Brautnacht wiihrt’ (N,I, 133). The ‘Ich’ appears to 

desire the para-erotic dissolution of the physical by the spiritual glow radiated by the beloved, 

such that he may fuse himself with her, and eternally consummate their wedding night (ibid). 

Fankliauser was able to read this and other instances in the Hjmnen as the destructive and 

ultimately meaningless dissolution of self and other, as part o f a questionable vision o f eroticism 

and devotionalism based on a form of physical/metaphysical oral-sadism (Fankhauser, 179ff). 

Instead, we can see the hymns as celebrating corporeality, not destroying it. The notion of 

consumption is not, for instance, to be taken literally, nor is it to be seen as destructive. i \ s  we 

have seen, in the Er^dni^un^en den Teplitv^r Fragmenten Hardenberg had engaged in a discussion 

o f spiritual significance o f eating, contending that every meal can be as a last supper, and that all 

sociable communion can be thought of in terms o f the subject’s strictiy allegorical consumption 

o f the other’s body (N,II,620:439). We saw, too, in chapter four o f this study that even the literal 

transfiguraaon of the corporeal in the act of love was merely an intensification of the process of 

living. Oddly, living itself was a synthesis o f both dying and Kving. At times o f heightened 

experience, such as in love, the body is transfigured. This transfiguration is equivalent to the 

death of the physical, though only as part of a renewing cycle of physical expiry and rejuvenation. 

The same is true o f this erotic-devotional moment in the fixst hymn: it is in spiritual glow, 

‘Geisterglut’, that the body is to be consumed, though this need not be seen as a literally self- 

destrucave tendency. The hvmn can be seen equally to express devotion in terms o f a 

heightening o f the body’s significance, which is only destructive o f corporeality in a self

consciously symbolic sense. In this sense the ‘Ich’ makes the assertion ‘denn ich bin Dein und
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M em ’ (N,I, 133). The phrase can be understood as a declaration that the narrator’s body is in 

som e sense to be appropriated, owned and consum ed by his lover, though that his body is, in 

som e other sense, still his own. In fact it is both his and not his; it is physically part o f  him and 

metaphysically significant within the wider context o f  religious devotion. The dual significance o f  

the body, the notion that it is to die onlv in a higher sense, pom ts to the fact that corporeal 

demise is no t desired literally, but in the tropological sense suggested. T he hymns begin to realize 

poetic religion as a form o f  polyphony in two senses o f  the word: no t only can all things become 

the objects o f  devotion, but all that we do can become an act o f  worship.

I f  the third hymn sites the transcendental experience o f  the beloved within the realm o f 

dreams, then the fourth places that dream tantalizingly beyond the horizon o f  waking existence, 

one day to be m ade perm anent in death and longed for until that time. But what is m eant by 

death here? We have seen that H ardenberg has a notion o f death as the simple, physical demise 

o f  a body, but also that within the process o f  living as a mortal there are many, ‘higher’ deaths. 

The fourth hym n proceeds by contrasting the realm o f Hght, locked forever into a relationship o f 

muuial lim itation with the mght. From  the perspective o f the day, the subject’s longing is for the 

night, which represents his demise. The lyrical close o f  the hymn reflects this;

Ich fiihle des Todes 
Verjungende Flut,
Zu Balsam und Aether 
Verwaiidelt inem Blut -  
Ich lebe bey Tage 
VoU Glauben und Muth 
L'nd sterbe die Nachte 
In heiHger Glut (N,I, 139).

This death is again part o f  a cycle o f  living; the self Lives by day and dies repeatedly by night, only 

to live again and so on: this is emphasized bv the fact that a plurality o f  nights are referred to. 

T he m om ent o f  death, part erotic, part devotional, is the same death desired at the end o f  the 

first hymn, representing the highest m ortal experience, a transfiguration o f  the earthly self or, to 

coin a phrase, a ‘Utde death’, as opposed to an actual, physical death. Sigmticandy, though, the 

eroticized longing for dissolution here is addressed to a male figure: ‘O! sauge, Gehebter, 

Gewaltig mich an, DaC ich entschlum m ern, und Ueben kann’ (ibid). The m anuscript version 

identifies this male figure as Christ: ‘E r saugt an mir. 5. X tus’ (N ,I, 134). T he apparendy erotic 

contact between the male subject and male deity has been explained variously. For instance, 

Christ can be seen as drawn to the female soul o f the male m ortal narrator, the soul being the 

bride o f  Christ m Pietist thinking.^ O ’Brien, however, has asserted die proxim ity o f  erotic and 

religious devotion and claimed, consequendv, that the polvphonic nam re o f  H ardenberg’s writing 

leads here to its polysexual, specifically hom oerotic expression (O ’Brien, 354-55). For our 

purposes, this is the first confirm ation that Hardenberg is unfolding a consciously aestheticized
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practice o f  religion m which figures o f  bolh genders appear b o th  as w orshippers and as the 

m ediators required for worship.

It is the fifth hymn that opens out the widest spectrum  o f  possibilities for religious 

m ediaaon. It takes the form  o f  an archaeolog}' o f  different religious m ediators. Firsdy there are 

classical G ods and Goddesses: there are implicit references to Adas, E ros, B acchus/D ionysus 

and V enus/A phrod ite  am ongst others (N,I, 142-43). The vision o f  religion in the classical world 

is described as ‘E in entsetzLiches T raum bild’ (ibid). T hroughout the first phase o f  this final hymn, 

the classical world is described as exisiting under the yolk o f  a heavy iron chain or binding. Again, 

the am orphous night is constructed as feminine, this time as a m aternal w om b, reaccepting the 

forms o f  the old G ods that had been constructed to ardculate the divine (N ,I, 145). The dawn o f 

a new w orld and a new religion is heralded bv the birth o f  Christ and the advent o f  Christianity. 

This is no t to sav diat H ardenberg makes Christ the only m ediator o f  Rom antic religion; he is the 

m ost im portan t however, because he reveals mediators for w hat they are. O ’Brien (268-69) notes 

as evidence o f  this, the Christ child’s gaze, cast back along generations o f  form er deities and then 

towards the future: ‘M it vergortem der Inbrunst schaute das weissagende Auge des bliihenden 

Kindes au f die Tage der Z ukunft, nach seinen Geliebten, den Sprossen seines G otterstam m s, 

unbekiim m ert iiber seiner Tage urdisches Schicksal’ (N,I, 145-47). T he iron chain was the 

delusion under which hum anity laboured, by which they understood  their G ods as literal figures, 

confusing their representations with the divinity they represented, failing to inform  their religious 

pracuce with poetry -  all o f  which H ardenberg called a ‘G otzend ienst’. W ith the tyranny o f 

literalism gone, humamty is free to choose its own m ediator. T he lyrical ending to the hymn 

confirm s this view, with hum anity free to express love and devotion to w hom  it chooses and m 

the m anner o f  its choice. A lthough H ardenberg chooses a conventionally patriarchal image o f  the 

Christian G od, religion is referred to as an eternal poem , ‘ein ewiges G ed ich t’ (N ,I, 152): worship 

IS henceforth to be a m atter o f  poetry. This is contirm ed by the final verse o f  the sixth hymn, 

which gathers several m ediaang images into one:

Hinunter zu der siilkn Braut,
Zu Jesus, dem Geliebten -  
Getrost, die Abenddiimmrung graut 
Den Liebendcn, Betnibten.
Ein Traum bncht unsre Banden los
Und senkt uns in des Vaters SchooB (N,I, 157).

The final hymn, ‘Sehnsucht nach dem  T o d e ’, could be read as a Literal longing for death. It could 

also be read as a longing for an ongoing series o f  ‘higher’ deaths w ithm  life, deaths o f  the sort 

that religious experiences entail. The end o f  this particular life, as show n above, reunites the 

mortal being with a female bride, with the beloved Jesus and, ultimately, returns him  to the 

father’s lap. Critics w ho have read the Hymnen as a fetishist veneration o f  the feminine have 

found difficulty in interpreting this closing. It has been read as everything from  an attem pt to
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renew the values and aesthetics o f  patriarchal Christianity through the incorporation o f tht 

m o th e r/o th e r/lo v e r triad as objects o f  veneraUon, to the male poet’s m etaphorical theft o f  tht 

female w om b (Fankhauser, 1997: 194f). In truth, the final line places emphasis on the phvsica' 

attributes o f  a male patriarchal G od, though does so in a text w here religious experience was first 

experienced through feminine mediators derived from the p o e t’s personal experience. Given 

H ardenberg’s theory o f  religion, and given the wealth o f  religious m ediators portrayed within th t 

text itself, surely the hym n’s end m ust be taken to mean that, within the eternal poem  o f religion, 

both genders may serve to mediate the divine and all m odes o f  experience, erotic, devotional and 

em otional, may serve as a means to worship.

Thus the Hymnen unfold a universalized and relativized approach to religion. In this text. 

Sophie and the feminine in general are part o f  a consciously constructed history o f  religion, 

which is part autobiographical and psychological, part cultural-historical and aesthedco- 

philosophical. The experience with Sophie made a vital contribution to H ardenberg’s first 

experience o f  R om antic religion and his theoretical definition o f  it. Wliilst the Hymnen rem ind uf 

o f  this, they also docum ent how  far Hardenberg had m oved beyond that expenence, both 

pyschologically and poetically, since 1797. VCTien he w rote this text, he was not stiU labouring 

under a literal belief in Sophie as the keeper o f  the afterlife and neither was he pursuing a 

fetishistic relationship to an idealized femininiry, but rather propounding a m odern and non-

dogm auc view o f religion which, in turn, ensures that all dim ensions o f  both genders’ existence,

man and w om an, mind, body and soul, are worthy o f  celebration and expression and have a 

central part to play in the practice o f  religion. As H ardenberg him self w rote in a fragment ot 

1800:

Uber die mogliche Mythologie (Freves Fabelthum) des Xstenthums, und
seme Verwandlungen auf Erden. Gott, als Arzt, als GeistUcher, als Frau,
Freund etc. [...]. In jedem Menschen kann mir G ott erscheinen. Am 
Xstenthum  hat man Ewigkeiten zu studiren -  Es wird einem imm er hoher, 
und mannichfacher und herriicher (N,III,666:604).
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N o tes to chapter five:

' Critics have tended to read the hymns as an example o f the male poet indulging in private fantasy of 
umon with an imagined female other, be it as a utopian vision o f  androgynous self-fulfilment as with 
Freidrichsmeyer (Fnednchsmeyer, 91 ff), or more critically as yet another attem pt by the male ego to enter 
into a perm anent loving relationship with the fantasy o f a female other, though one which actually excludes 
the real female other and traps the male subject in a mere illusion of lovmg com mumon, as in Fankhauser 
(Fankliauser, 1996: pp.188-195).
- See on this Nicholas Saul, “Prediger aus der neuen romandschen Clique”. Zur Interaktion von Romantik 
und Hormletik um 1800 (Wiirzburg: Konigshausen und Neum ann, 1999), l lf f .
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CONCLUSION: PROGRESSION, REACTION A N D  TENSION IN  

HARDENBERG’S GENDER WRITING

In discussing Glauhen und Uebe in his address V'on deutscher Kepublik, Thomas Mann referred to 

Novalis as a conservadve figure who nevertheless served future progress (Ivlann, 829-30).' Here 

Mann aptly characterizes Hardenberg’s own optimistic view o f his ability to synthesize tradition 

and progression through poetry, though he also points to the fascmatmg and complex tensions 

which are present in the poet’s work. Certainly, such contradictory impulses are present in 

Hardenberg’s treatment o f gender. His model of Poesie demonstrates remarkably modern insights 

into the nature o f identity as a thing constructed in language and, therefore, also alterable through 

the use o f language. And from the events of 1797, particularly from his writing about the loss of 

Sophie, Hardenberg gained an awareness that writing about women was also a matter of creating 

fictions in language. But he did not use this awareness as a basis for systematically altering aU of the 

models of gender he encountered m enKghtened thought and writing o f the eighteenth century. 

VCTiether for reasons o f his provincial, quasi-bourgeois experience o f family, whetlier he found 

merit in the works o f largely reactionary writers on gender such as Rousseau, Kant and Fichte, 

Hardenberg’s letters, jottings and fragments evince a socially and politically conservative 

treatment o f women. In many o f his political writings, certainly in those preceding 1798, he 

writes on issues such as women’s place in society and daeir intellectual faculties in a manner that 

does litde to challenge the then conventional models o f femimnity. Yet there is a tension between 

this conservatism and an often less explicit, though more progressive tendency. In the scientific 

wntings produced from 1798 onwards, particularly the anatomical and physiological texts, he did 

begin to challenge the traditional Enlightenment view o f the female body as homogenously 

passive in nature, thereby suggesting that women were not destined by their bodies to exhibit 

inferior moral, intellectual and aesthetic faculties.

The most progressive aspect of Hardenberg’s treatment o f women derives from his own 

universalized model of poetic discourse, which is made umversal by virtue of its intersubjective, 

polyphonic understanding of communication. This model, inspired by visions from older 

mysucal and theosophical writmg of the universe as an acoustic-vocal ensemble, both provides 

the individual subject with the right and space to communicate and create freely, but Umits that 

freedom so as to preserve those same rights for other subjects. Potentially, the female literary 

subject also enjoys these rights. Hardenberg’s literary prose from 1798 is increasingly informed 

bv this ideal and more mamre works such as Ofterdingen begin to open out windows of 

opportunity for women: when the novel finally abandons the linear narrative mode o f the 

traditional Bildungsroman, it begins to represent the polyphomc ideal o f poetry in both formal and 

thematic terms and the female subject comes to the fore as a creative and influential participant. 

However we are only offered a glimpse of this ideal and our discussion has had to be based on
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H ardenberg’s fragmentary’ plans for the com pledon o f  this incom plete work. NJChen, on 25 March 

1801, H ardenberg finally became a victim o f the tuberculosis that had dogged him for over two 

years, a literary project was halted which was beginning to realize new possibilities for women: 

N ovalis’s w om en, it appears, had begun a joum ev which they w ere not able to complete.

The dde o f  this study, ‘...o n h e  maaB veranderhch’ seem ed to po in t to the possibility o f  

feminine idendty enjoying endless and em ancipadng transform ations in the works o f  a 

benevolent and idealistic male poet. A lthough aspects o f  H ardenberg’s writing did not allow 

w om en to enjoy such transform ation, his w ork can no longer be seen merely to present a crassly 

reductive vision o f women. His presentation o f  wom en is, in short, both revolutionary and 

reactionary; bo th  evolving and static; it is, in short, m ost ambivalent. Perhaps for reasons o f  this 

ambivalence H ardenberg’s writings on gender continue to be b o th  a source o f  insight into issues 

o f  gender: they attract both  praise and criticism; they enthuse us and frustrate us; they are 

writings tiiat spawn, it should be noted, the very kind o f controversial debate o f  which the poet 

him self would have approved.
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